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PREFACE

This exhibition and the accompanying cataloque depend on a close
cooperation: the Swiss Nitional"Muserim (Schweizerisches
Lan?esmuseum) with its collections of oblects and its infrastructure
provides the basis for the project "Helvetian Gold", and the Swiss
Bank Corporation, through a substantial subvention, makes possi-
ble the execution of the work and the extension of the exhibition to
all regions of Switzerland, namely,Zirich, Lugano, Basle, Berne and
Geneva. The catalogue appears simultaneously in German, Italian,
French and Englishl In addition, the mountin! of the exhibition in
foreign countries will be considered.

Thus, in theJubilee Year of the Swiss Confederation in 1 99 1 , a glance
back to a high point of the distant past of our land will be made
possible in ahanner never yet seen: for the first time the early gold
iinds will be brought togeiher from numerous Swiss and firreign
museums. Here thev will reveal their history and witness to the
former Helvetian and. indeed. earlier inhabitants of Switzerland
who, embedded in the great European cultural communiry of the
Celts, were able to achieve truly wonderful things.

The concept of the exhibition has grown out of the favourable
reception irf my book, Die Hekteiier - Kulturgescbichte eines

Kebenaolhes, published in 1984 bv the N eueZircherZeiruns Press.
The realisation of the continuously developinq basic concept was
made possible by the generous support oI thi Swiss Banli Cor-
poration, represented byri(.G. Frehner, Chairman of the Board, and^th. r.rpot rible sections, to all of whom we are gready indebted.
Executive help was provided by the Society of thi S*iis National
Museum under its president P.M. Gutzwiller. Ve would also like to
express our thankito the federal and cantonal authorities who have
su-pported the exhibition proiect. In addition, we thank the lenders
of ob jects mentioned on pige 7, especially the Historical Museum of
Berne and the directors bf the pai-ticipating museums, namely, M.
Kahn-Rossi, Lugano; H.-Chr. Ackermann, Basle; G. Germann,
Berne and C. Lapaire and Y. Mothier, Geneva.

Important research in advance of the exhibition was made possible
bv the Sophie and Karl Bindine Foundation in Basle. I wish to
e*press my best thanks to dlwhJparticipated in the work (see page
7) and esp6cially to the close *orking exhibition team comprisingE.
Hu-ber-Greub, F. Mtiller, R. M.Vogt and B. Enderli and, particu-
larly, to the authors of the catalogue.

Zirich,January,1991. Andres Furger

Colourplate III Cat. 6 (Sheet Gold Diadem); Colourplate IV Cat. 259 (Gold Nechlet)
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THE OLD AND THE NE\TVIE\T OF
S\TITZERLAND'S PAST

Andres Furger

In the lgth century, after the loosely organised qroup of states had.
with the first cons'titution of 1848. iaised itself t6 beiome the Swisi
Federation o{ States, a srrong need for a telling of the common
history was felt. At that timelt was only the tratritional leeendarv
episode surrounding \William Tell that became an imporrant6lement
in the foundation hiitory. This also provides the cor^nerstone for the
celebrations in 1991 of dTOO 

Years of Confederation". The iubilee is
also a reason for historical backward looks, in the knowledge that
"history" in an absolute sense does not exist but always includes a
representation predicated on modern points of view. it is true that
frequently more of modern ideas are incorporated in a telling of the
past than of the past itself. History as a conscious or subcoiscious
argument with the present or with the future may be applied also to
thi archaeological ispects of our past.

William Tell and Dhtico

Vhy did thefoundingfathers of the Swiss Confederation allowtheir
new state to begin witTr Villiam Tell rather than with Divico, a Celtic
ancestor and the first inhabitant of what is now Switzerland to be
known by name? Usually nowadays one sees the beeinnine of
history inthe first writteniradition jnd. for Switzerland."this relers
to the Helvetii. Fortheperiod about lOO B.C. Poseidonios menrions,
in Srabo's description, "the gold-rich but peace-lovinq Helvetii".
This tradition, forming the hlstorical besinning of our"e*hibition.
will be enlarged later by other texts, for instanie from Cicero, bui
particularly lrom the iome*hat one-sided though very detailed
accounts of 58 B.C. byJulius Caesar, rheRoman provincial governor
and later single ruler. Caesar's reports about th-e Helvetii ire more
precise and more authentic thari all those about the activities of
Villiam Tell and at the same time tell of a great past from which two
matters stand out:

107 B.C. The Helvetian Tigurini, underthe leadership of Divico,
defeat two Roman legions at Agen in southern France. 

-

1st -century B.C."The Helietii are rated amongst the most
powerful tribbs of all Gaul.

Nevenheless: in 58 B.C. the Helvetii, led bv the old Divico,
emigrate and, according to Caesar, are defeatdd and sent back.
Although nowdays, as indeed also in the 19th century. the mieration
and theiourse of fhe battle at Bibracte are seen in a different[eIt. The
dramatic beginning, which provided material for famous piintings
and poems ii the 19th cenru;rr, must have ensured that the fiistorv 5f
the new Con{ederation began with a victory as well as with a defe"t.
And indeed, it appears significant to -e, with a defeat by the

Colourplate VI
Cat.64 (Gold Annlet, detail)

Romans. This, in the 19th century, was hardly suitable as a fashion-
able picture in that the Romans, iince the Renaissance, were looked
upon as important advocares of European civilisation, as models for
a-centralised state organisation, foi a well-developed transport
system, for the general-introduction of writing, of liberal educalion
and so on. All t[ese *ere rmporranr conceprs ior the new national
state and its integrated citizens. In this connecrion, as will be shown
below, Divico w-as influenced in his old age by animmense flaw.

How tbe Hektetii stand today

The foundation story based on Villiam Tell in the lgth cenrurv is
today considerably weakened. In addition, more weight is plated
now than formerly on historical sources. In conseque;ce. 1998 has
been decided on as the next iubilee year, and this is in reference to
1 848, the foundation year of ihe Confederarion. Onlv todav can this
date be used because ihe foundation is now an established historical
fact; in the 19th century itself it was not yet possible to identifu clearlv
individual deeds or, indeed, the conremporary history, because the
most important bindine factor in a people is the common feeline for
a communiry's past hislory. In thijwav it can be shown that alater
(not an oldei) piece of history will remove Villiam Tell. And in this
way.also the dlnger will be r-educed of exaggerating the value of the
Celtic past. TherE are clear indications thaiinte."riitt thir period is
still growing. As well as the fact that the overstress on the'times of
'the-old fe-deralists" or "rhe Romans" is decreasing and beins
transferred to other themes, I see three reasons for theiew views:"

1. Research during recent decades has thrown considerable lieht
on the history of the e elts and has shown that in fact the inhabita"nts
of Switzerland occupied a prominent place in Celtic Europe. The
headlines are clear to be seen: The terriiorv of modern Swit^zerland
formed one of the core regions of Celtic culrure, from here Hungary
was colonised, here - even before minting by the Romans -.6i*
were in circulation, the Erstfeld Hoard frori Switzerland is one of the
most important discoveries of Celtic gold objects known and, fin-
ally, the irniquefind-place on LakeNiuchitel, La Tane, has given its
name to a very important aspect of Celdc culture.

2. Changes in modern soclo-relieious areas meet the receDtion of
Celtic elemtnts in so far as todav beli-ef in technocratic advances. with
models more in Roman culturethan in nature-related consciouiness.
show an increasing tendency towards glorification. It is, indeed, here
that Celtic culrurJoffers its!,If, especially with its symbol-laden eold
finds. One must, of course, refer to the danger of a cenain loi of
reality if not exactly known areas are expanded throught fantasy-rich
details.

3. The national political area in Switzerland has been chaneed
considerably. Vith^regard ro a ceftain pressure for European in"te-
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qration there is today much less demand for a self-willed, restricted
iolution in the past rither than for the memory of historical events in
which our .ountry was an imponant part of a greater whole in
Europe. This appli6s with particilar strength to Swiizerland in Celtic
times.
In other words, an exhibition with precise information about this
theme is at this moment especially welcome.

Helztetian Gold: main stresses and aims

'What quantirv of eold obiects referred to the "gold-rich Helvetii"
remaini with us iow? This ouestion will be-svstematicallv in-
vestisated here and all the knovrn finds, both native and foreign, will
be broueht together, so that a complete review is achieved for Celtic
times. The gold finds will be treated in their greater relationships and,
thus. num6rous associated finds and comparable obiects u'ill be
studied. Thus consciously there is a restriction to what is essential;
an attempt to deal with all aspects of the Celtic period in Switzerland
will notbe attempted. In order to achieve a wider view a chron-
oloeical extension was accepted and a selection of older, pre-Celtic
eold finds from Switzerlandis included as well as native prbductions
6f Roman times. The early specimens form part of a later exhibition.
Discovery, research and historical exploitaiion would provide ma-
terial for a third exhibition.

The Celtic epoch lies on the threshold of historic times (with
written sources). Of course, it has long been realised that in this
prehistoric period it was not history itself which was lacking but
iather its liierarv exDression. Here archaeology begins, a study
which examines and int..pt.tt the obiects disco"veredJthe places of
discoverv. find associations and any traces left in the soil. A first aim
of the eihibition must, therefore, be to allow the gold finds them-
selves to speak from the available iources. Their sieiificance is today
rated differently from formerly. If one rememberJthat as recently is
a century aso ielics of the CLltic Helvetians could not be differ-
entiated ?ro"m those of Stone Age lake-dwellings and that the pre-
Roman inhabitants were reckoned as belonging to the primitive,
skinclad "'NV'ild-ones", it becomes clear how, ip io ot ly aTe* y"".t
ago, the production of works of art of the firit order, such is the
Ersrfeld iines, were not ascribed to the Celts. They were, indeed,
declared to 6e imports without the slightest proof of this assertion'

It is hoped thit the present exhibition will present to a wider
public the new orientation of views arrived at in professional circles'
That chance for this and the prerequisite, indeed, lie in a certain
faculty of abstraction, namely,to disiance oneself from the modern
world and the "school opinion" about the so-called barbaric
forerunners of the Romans. Thus today we take for granted firmly
established and scarcelv chaneins rules. Such a narrow concept,
however. is not sufficient fo. 

""ili.i 
ti..t for we have to reckon th^en

with constant change in the background and with the counter-
balancine effect of i strons tradition. In addition, an astonishing
mobiliw"of communities m"ust be reckoned with, a mobiliry whicE
aDDears'to indicate a looser connection between man and territory.
Ii-rthe area of relieion the continuinq presence of belief from birth io
death and in a[ alpects of life musttre accepted.

entirely different from that of the more trusted Romans and thus to
a certain extent makes possible the knowledge of peoples in their
own land. In addition.^there are now so minv fiirds, excavation
results and the earliest written records that a historical review may be
within the realms of the possible.

Celts and Helztetii- Ewrope and Switzerland

Celts are first mentioned by name in the 5th century B.C. and
shortlv thereafter their culture spreads over larqe parti of Europe'
Celdc'finds occur from Upper'Italy in the soirth to Britain ahd
Ireland in the north, from Spiin in the west to the Black Sea in the
east: and. with rieht. one can indeed, speak of an early "European"
culture. ih.r. *""." close relationships with Greek areas and ele-
ments of Greek culrure are found everywhere in Celtic regions.
More distant neishbours were the Scyths and Thracians in the east,
the Germans in tHe north and the Etruscans to the south, to mention
on-ly such people as have left clear traces in Celtic art and culture. The
Cellic culturalcommunitv developed roushly parallel to the Roman
Empire which, with several ups and downi, giadually won the uPper
hand from the 2nd century onwards.

\What is the oriein of the Celts? It is not long since one looked
upon the solution as simplicity itself; a new peoplewith a new culture
windered in from somewhere, but for.this ho proof was fonh-
coming. Today. however. it is recognised that not every Innovatton
can beiraced to the advent of new piople. A culture canchange itself
or expand through economic, sociil oi spiritual causes, as canbe seen
in mbdern Eurdpe itself. All concepts, such as "the Celts", "the
Romans" and so^on, require a more specific definition. Under the
word "Celts" we undersiand people biaring the Celtic culture, that
is, such sroups of people whb fe-lt themselves pledged to a Celtic
religion ind a Celdc cult,rt., dressed in the Celtic minner, dined in
a Celtic manner and also probably spoke Celtic. By the word
'Romans" is understood adherents of the political organisation
known as the "Roman Empire", which does not, of coursi, exclude
being rooted in Celtic culture.

In"general a clear timetable was established and that is reflected in
the pe-riods used in this catalozue. It beqins with the later Neolithic
Period and the Earlv Bronze Aee. to which the earliest Swiss qold
finds are to be ascribed. The time"of the Celts is the Iron Age, divided
into an earlier Hallstatt period and a later La Tbne culture, for which
various written recordJand linzuistic evidence exist and, above all,
where a distinct Celtic art becoires clearly manifest.

The Celts were called Keltoi or Galatoi by the Greeks and by the
Romans Galli. Todav the expression "Gauls" is taken to mean
mainly the Celtic inhibitants of Gaul, more particularly of modern
Franc'e. The Celts did not possess a centralised organised authoriry
butwere divided into individual autonomous tribei. On the bordeis
of Gaul about 100 B.C. we meet for the first time by name those
called Helvetii whose livins area in the 1st century B.C. comprised
principally Central Switzerland. Much is unclear about the develop-
itr".tt 6f the Celtic Helvetii as it was indeed about the orisins of the
Celts themselves. Certain it is that dvnamic processes betieen local
proto-Helvetian inhabitants and qtoups newly arrit ed from the
no.th to*"rds the end of the 2n"d c.ttturv B.C. were so firmly
established that, for the whole of the l st century B.C. it is possible to
talk of Helvetii in a narrower sense. Strictly speaking, therefore, it is
onlv those Celtic eold obiects of the lst ce.ttury B.C. which may be
desfribed as HelvEtian. In this exhibition, ho#euer, all gold obiects
coming from this clearly circumscribed area and its immediate

Colourplate VII
Cat.5945 (The Gold Treasure from Erstfeld)

Ancient man f6lt himself more strongly at home in the real andAnclent man lelt nrmsell more stronqly ar n
imaginary world o_f this life rather than oT fhe other world, as part of
a whole. For the Celts one must remember their cyclical woilds of
imaeination. which are so far removed from the present-day per-
petrial search for the new, for forays into the unknown. Th; iirdi-
vidual should have striven less for sblf-realisation; individual artistic
efforts did not stand in front-staqe position but rather consummate
production within a firmly .si"b'lished framework. What is so
iascinating about this epoch it that it allows us a glimpse of a world
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Fis. 1 Ernst Stiickelbere, Heloetiscbes Siegesopfer (1873), Museum
ztiAllerheilieen. Schaf{hlusen. The picture-is subposed to symbolise
the spirit of iictorv of the orieinal Swiss p"op[", as represented by
Helv'etian priestesies *ho saciifice boory^in i fo..st cfearing.

surroundings are subsumed under the general heading, "Gold of the
Helvetii".

Vithin the Celtic tribal eroupines there were various smaller
tribes. Known bv name 

"-oilett 
^th."Helvetii were the Tizurini and

the Toutones. Ih the ch"ptels about the written reco.?t neigh-
bourine tribes of the Helvetii are described more closely'

Rorian eold obiects are also consciously included in the exhibi-
tion, becau"se the association of the Helvetii, with its capital at
Aventicum (Avenches), and the Celtic Helvetian culrure during the
time of the Roman occupation continued in existence for a Iong time
and in many areas. Talren into consideration in this context are,

amongst otliers, those products which adhere to native traditions.
Notintluded, onthe otherhand, is the time of the early Middle Ages,
even if, after the end of Roman domination, a certain resurgence of
Celtic cultural life is noted. Fundamental research is still n6eded in
this field. This holds sood. naturallv, for all archaeolosical areas and
thus makes for diffilulties at the iame time as stimirlation in the
profession: the limitations of conclusions drawn from the sources
*hich chanse and improve with every new discovery. An archaeo-
loeical wor[, indeed in exhibition also, can provide little more than
an" intermediate stage, as the second parr of this catalogue will
demonstrate by examples.

Out of tbe reater - into tbe zaater

In the section about the extraction of gold it is stated that in
Switzerland gold recovered from rivers comes from secondary
sources and the connection with the primary deposits in the moun-
tains must have been known. The tini' eold paniiles were recovered
from the bed of the river throueh tlie"mosi atduous work-which
would be said today not to b.*d.th*hil.. Rivers and othersheets of
water were deemed by the Celts to be connecting links to the celestial
world, to the kinsdom of the sods and to the otler world. It is to be
accepted that gold panning, ihe.t at also later, was subject to the
approval of those with reliiious or lay power in the sense of a royal
priroeatiue. River gold *aI cast to a ne* shape by means of fire and
l.o- it obiects weri made. Such were not fofevervdav use but were
reserved for special persons and functions and this applied to the
coins as well ai to ottta-.ttts. Vhere did such obiects enil up finallv?
As well as later recast objects, the fate of which can hardly be
determined, the find-places of rediscovered precious objects give
considerable information. Statistically the largest number comes
from graves. But for what reason were and i." gt"ues dug and
furnished with valuable materials? The answer must be, to make
possible the way of the dead to the other world, to make it easier and
-to 

lead to life after death. This means, of course, nothing other than
that the eold siven with the dead found its way again to ihe wielders
of divinE po#.t. This idea probably lies behinJthe second larsest
group of fold objects, those from hoards. In the whole of the CJltic
irea theselreasure hoards come from two areas-prominent sites in
the landscape and from water. This applies, as wil[ be shown below,
to the threi most important hoardJ ilealt with here, namely, that
from Ersdeld at the foot of the Gotthard Massif, the treasure from
Saint-Louis, from the Rhine at Basle and, finally, the huge find
complex from Lake Neuchitel at La Tine.

Finallv. the sold offered up was brouqht back to the place whence
ir came 

"hd 
*;ih this the circle was conipleted. Durini his life span

man plays a short but decisive role in this gold cycle, in the certain
knowledee that in this dyine world nothini can be permanent, not
even the iossession of thi iriperishable; the"most thit gold can do is
to ease th. *"y to an e,rerlastiing other world.

Ricb imaginary worlds - tbe limitations of science

In the exhibition and particularly in the catalozue an attempt is made'
in the light of the fatest state of our knoilledge, to ilarify the
backeround to innumerable objects and to discuss possible associa-
tionslModern archaeology, even when provided with exact scientific
aids, faces limitations which are conditioned by restricted sources.
Much is known today but, compared with what is unknown, the
known sum of knowledee declines as a star qiving poor light. It
shines into the dark but o-nly poorly outlined Jonto"uis are lighted'
Because concrete sinele ffaditibns aie missing general knowledge of
Dasr rimes must be iniroked in order to arrive-ai the spiritual conlent
bf our finds.

Gold in many of the cultures of the Old World is the symbol of the
gods and, as ambngst the Egyptians, is associated with the belief that
ihroueh it mortalJcan be made immortal. Is it then possible that it
was f6r this reason that many princes of the Hallstltt Period had
themselves especially "silt" for burial? In nearly all mythologies the
yellow shinirig gold is"linked to the sun and'we thus find-in the
iS,uropean Bronie Ase decorated obiects of pure gold bearing sun-
symbth and clearly t6 be taken as patt of a sun cult.Ahe most finous
discorrerv of this iort is the sun-disc chariot from Trundholm in
Denmark, dated to about 15OO B.C. This sun disc already displays in
its central zone the wavy meander known as the "running dog"

l6
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design as we knowit ontwo armlets from the Erstfeld Hoard of more
than a thousand years later. Is it accident that in Erstfeld as in
Trundholm the wiw band moves eisht times to the loop (Cat. 63 and
64)? But,this meaning., probably asiciated with astronomical con-
cepts, stlll awalts venttcatron.-The 

hemisperical bowl from Ziirich-Altstetten (Cat.7) is dated
to the Bronze Aee. It was found inverted on a stone slab. a position
reminiscent of the declining (or rising) sun. The bowl is decorated
with a band of deer with four suns and four moons. The sun and the
moon revolving about its fixed axis can be seen also in the delicate
pendant from Jegenstorf (Cat. 35). The "golden powers" of the sun
are noted again in old folk expressions zuch as ln the reference to
the legend that Celtic gold coins of the "rainbow-bowl" wpe. as the
nameltself implies, originated where rhe rainbow, produl6d by the
sun's rays, touched the earth. A similar direct or indirect-rela-
tionship'is also not to be excluded with reference to the name
"Sonnenbiiel" (sun mound) for the rich burial on the Uetliberg
nearZiJ^rich. Apart from the three preserved eold discs (Cat.72-74\
all further gold objects were plundered frori this grave already in
Celtic times.

Nezo details of tbe gold treasure frorn Erstfeld?

The above-mentioned restricted testimony holds eood also for the
treasure from Erstfeld which forms the tentral ittraction of the
exhibition, "Helvetian Gold". Still open are importanr quesrions
about the place of discovery. It is known that the four necklets and
three armrings were discovired by accident on Auzus t2Oth.l962.bv
G. and Y. Fdrrazza at the foot o'f the Gotthard, ibo.re Erstfeld. At
first the hoard was deemed to comDrise items hidden bv a dealer.
Nowadays, however, a cult interpietation for the dep6sit is be-
cominq icceptable. It is seen to'be connected with^the Alpine
surrou-ndingi and,with the idea of mountains as seats for the gbds,
reaching hieh to the sacred heavens.

R fui-thei questioning of Virgilio Ferrazza, one of the rwo dis-
coverers of the Erstfeld t-reasure,"on April 26th and September l8th,
1990, in the National Museum proddced the following additional
information:

After V. Ferrazza and his brother had removed some 7 to 8m of
rubble from the incline in the Riifen valley they came upon a larse
block o{ stone measuring about 70 m3 and at the foot oT it, valle}-
wards, a smaller, flat stone apparenrly quarried. Both had to be
removed. G.Ferrazza then, alter a heited dispute, lifted with the
excavator shovel the flat stone, which measured about lm by 1m and
about 70-80 cm thick. In conversation this was repearedlri called a
"table". This "table stone" was apparently on the vallev side of the
larger stone block where his brother, Virgilio, was standine. In lifting
the flat stone or pulling it away the "seven pieces slipped out direcdi
in front of my legs". T[e seveir gold rings fay closelybver each other
"like a pile of beer mats", the sriallest ti"e it the bottom, the lareest
on top. Ferrazza thought at first that tliey were ornaments f& 

"national costume and washed one of the rings in a nearby pool. This
movement caused a rivet to fall out of the fasiening but, dLspite much
searching, this could not be found. The rinqs durine the dav lav in the
toolbox and at night were brought homJand latEr handid ouer to
the Swiss National Museum.

This description is interestinginthat it shows how the gold obiects
had once been deposited in a horizontal fissure berweEn the laree
distinct stone block and the smaller quarried piece. Secondly, itis
remarkable that the river was apparently so loose in one bf the
armlets that it could be freed through the simple act of washine. All
the rings are otherwise completely preservedlnd show no trades of
extendid use; they were plaied "isiew" in the ground.

Vith this the puzzle of these rings begins. They were manufac-
tured about 3OO B.C. but the quesd;ns ari for whom and by whom
were they deposited, what is ihe significance of the human, animal
and phanlasy figures represented ? dnly one thing is certain, namely,
that the three questions refer to a common probl-em. In Celtic times
the richly detailed decoration of the rinss opened up whole worlds
of imagination for the initiates. Onlv think thar todiv the represen-
tation of a human body on a cross brings alive the whole paision of
Christ and the foundations of Christianiry. Vhat *orld do the
dragons, birds, bulls, rams and pairs of human rwins evoke? Up to
thiiscience could give no certain answer because unequivocal and
direct solutions are missing. This is all the more asroniihins in that
the full plasticfrieze of Celiic animals and human beines is aiailable.
At the beginning of our discourse we referred to the fadt that historv
has largely been modern-conditioned; in the period during which
researcT-r was strongly orientated towards the'natural scien"ces and
was highly specialised, some aspects of the history of ideas faded
panly irto the background. Heie we are seeking 

" 
itrlddte course, a

oin media, in the belief that it is the duty of theicientist to provide
access for a wider public even ro areas not yet fully researclied. The
following lines are therefore composed io affoid stimulation to
further t[ought.

A search for traces in neighbouring areas

An insight into the rich and stronsly emotional world of ideas is
provided in part by texts relatins aici..tt Irish traditions. These are
barticularly^intereitins becausJthey were recorded earlv in the
Middle Ages and beciuse Roman influence on them *ai largely
excluded. In one of the epics, in which demons. giants. dwirfi.
monsters, witches and fairies have an established p"osition and in
which also reminiscences of classical sagas, such as the Odyssey. are
unmistakable, the great hero, Cri Chulainn, behaves as follows in the
confrontation with the enemv:

"Thenatoweringrage conies overhim. Allhis limbs and his ioints
shake, his body turns in his skin so rhat his feet and his knees face
backwards, hiiheels and his calves lookforwards and the muscles of
his calves lie like warrior's fists on his shinbones... Throush the
distortionof his mouththe cheekparts fromthe iawso that hisihroat
becomes visible. His lungs and Lis liver flutter in his mouth and
throat... The 'warrior moon' arises from his forehead. as thick as a
sharpening stone and as long as his nose. . . "

This lait reference remi"nds us incidentallv of a bow-shaoed
creation seen on coins (but not present on the mint DrotoryDes). tan
the concept of a body Lwistine in its skin haue anv conneciion with
the confusion of lim6s on the Etwin fisures" of Erstfeld (Cat.59 and
60)? Before every single ascription theie stands the clarification ofthe
general backgroundl In things Celtic this remains the most im-
portant method because the Celtic scholars and priests, strongly
influenced by the general knowledse of their times. deliberatilv
reiected the literarylormulation of tfieir own knowledge.'As 

an example of the traditionally conditioned mytlis of ancient
Greece a constellation poem of Aratos may be cited. In this, about 50
years after the production of the Erstfeld rines. he incorDorates older
sagas of the 6fi cenftrry B.C.; to it belones"the tradition of Orion
w[ich declines when Siorpio is in the asce"ndant.

"The terrible Scorpio comes for such a man,
Vho kneeline evei his rise false besan.
The lees and lirdle over, rhe rieht 6and.
The shbulderi and the breast. 6nly when rhe marksman
Spans the bow does head of kneeling one rise from the veil of
night,
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Flg. 2 Reconstruction of the discovery of
thi Erstfeld eold hoard (Catalosue 59-65)
on Ausust 2dth,1962 (accordins*to Virsilio
Ferraiza).In the fubi valley aboie Erstfeld a

large reservoir was made to hold the ava-
lan"ches which rushed continually into the
vallev. Towards the mountain the deposits

-"di bu the avalanches are remov.d I"v..
bylayei,and the ensuing earth masses form
, d"- lo*"r down.

Top: Ar 9:30 a.m. Virgilio Ferrazza and his
brother, Goffredo (with the excavator) un-
cover a huee block of layered rock at the
bottom of *hich there is a large fissure. The
brothers discuss the matter: Goffredo
would like to blow it up at once butVirgilio
prefers to try to expose the fissure first.

Centre: Virqilio's view prevails and his
brother, somlwhat upset, s;ts in the excava-
tor and tries to free the fissure with its scoop.
After several attempts the block tilts over
towards Vlrgrlro.

Bottom: Goffredo sees something glittering
and iumps from the driver's seat shoutinq,
"Haue we found gold?" "Yes, what!" ari-
swers Vireilio as beautiful rines fall around
his feet frdm the obliquely poJitioned stone.
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The left one, too; then Hermes' lyre and Kepheus'head and
Neck press forward from the floods in the east.
Over ihere, however, floats downwards the white glow of the
Dog star and Orion sinks completely back into the womb."

Various religions and myths of ancient times develop out of two
archerypal areas of tension: first, the exposure of mln under the
.orrrc. of th. stars and, secondly, the contrast between life and death.
between the world of the mortal and that of the immortal. Forces and
phenomena were, in earlier times much more than today, seen as

bersonifications. In this way originated the various divinities with
^their 

interchangeable namesiuchis the Greek war god, Ares, known
to the Romans as Mars and to the Helvetii as Caturix. To these gods
and goddesses, surrounded as they were by a rich world of demi-
gods, nymphs, sacred animals and so on, certain attributes were
itt".h.d, suclr as a hammer to the Celtic eod of smiths. As in
Christianity those born as mortals could bec-ome immortal. In the
whole of airtiquity the heavenly bodies were closely bound to the
immortals; they not only bore divine names (e.g. Jupiter) but were
also symbols of the gods as they were deemed to have been created
by the gods like eve-rything thit in the cosmos moved of its own
volition.

For the meaning of the representation on the Erstfeld rings two
fundamental clues suggest themselves in addition to the ascription to
aparticulardiviniry asproposed byJJ. Hatt, who sawin thepictorial
friezes elements of the Celtic gods Esus and Cernunnos. These clues
were either, firstly, that the very conception of the rinqs was in-
fluenced bv the life circulation or, secondly, that the repreientations
on them reflect the conflict with the immortals, many of whom were
identified with heavenly bodies. My suggestion of 1984, that the
cycle of life and death may be seen ih the"iines, belonss to the first
proposal above, namely,'the soul in the boly in thi"s world, the
desient into the underworld, the iourney through this same sphere
and the new birth in a new body in this world. TIe leafu snake has a
traditional role to play. In Greek mytholoey the snake is reearded as

the incarnation ofthe so,rl. Is it possible th"at the "curled arimal" on
the left in the centre acquires a mature body in the course of its life,
that death intervenes atihe high point in the form of a bird, that life
in the other world proce.dr iir tl. opposite direction and that the
soul wanders sleepily in a quiet phase until the beginning of the next
life?

Another possible explanation is to see in all this the life cycle of
human beings from youlh, through middle age, the zenith, to old age.
The fizures of the twins sussest the rwin mvth. so widelv distributed
in antiquiw. of the conflici"of the eood attd the bad after binh.

A gd"eiai divine peculiarity is ihat the gods are apprehended as

beine bedded in nature but at the same time are able to direct the
courle of nature. This brings us to the second clue mentioned above,
which leads us to the galaxies, especially to the sun, to which gold is
allied. This does not, of course, mean that all gold obiects stand in
direct relationship to the sun. It is, however, not-iceable how rarely in
the Celtic world Tigure representations occur on gold objects oi on
objects made of polished, gold-coloured bronze. Was it only parti-
cular themes that could, in this prized metal, take on a fizurative
shape? At all events it appears thaidirect access to this world"of signs
and symbols was reserved to a narrow circle of people; it is known
from various literary sources that the Celtic Druids, ihe outstanding
authorities in spiritual and religious matters, restricted their know-
Iedge to a limiied circle of iniiiates. Of the Druids Caesar writes:
"They dispute much about the galaxies and their courses, about the
size of thi world and the eanl..." Various ancient writers have
adverted to the relationships of the Celtic relieion with the teachine
of Pythagoras, which also includes the aborre-irentioned wanderin[

Frs.3 Celtic eold coin with a head with an arched desien on the
foiehead. Is th"is a case of the "warrior's moon" as mentioied in the
Irish hero tales?

of souls. Theology and the exact sciences (arithmetic, geometry,
astronomy 

"nd 
t[i, teaching of harmony) foimed a unii i'ithitt th.

same teaching. To the cosmos in its complete proportions divine
likenesses were also attributed.

Significant Greek philosophers, such as Plato or Aristotle (who
*"r riill 

"lin.when 
thi Erstfeld rings were made), were influencid by

the followers of Pythagoras. At this time it was commonly believed
that the earth rested irnder a fixed star and was surrounded by
planets. 'Western astronomy was based on observations made in
Esypt and Mesopotamia and on knowlege derived therefrom. Since
the 6th century B.C. Greeks collaboratJd with Babylonians. Since
the 5th century B.C. the latterhad knowledee of the ariimal frieze and
transmitted ii to the former. For the 4th"cenrurv we are alreadv
informed of the "starring" amongst the Greeks: ancestors orrelatives
of rulers were placed inder thl stars. 'We may assume that the
developments oT those times influenced Celtic siholars also.

"The oblioue circle is. accordins to ancient usaee. called the
animal circle" says the afo.e-entioned Aratos and"also:
"Ram, bull, ffiins close this dance
As the sun god traverses the Twelve
He brings the year to its end;
As he trlvels rbund the elobe
The graces bearing fruit,"all blossom before him."

In this connection a third idea may be put forward, namely, that the
rams and bulls and twins who dance the dances mav be reoresented
under other appearances without their at once being rec6gnised as

oart of the svstem.' It should'be considered, too, whether certain ring representations
relate to the cycle of the sun during a single dayloi year?) as an
Egyptian concept has it, according to which a goddess swallows the
sun and gives it new binh every morning. Interestingly enough there
is a relationship berween incipient darkness and the dragon which
occupies the trlnsitional area-on three of the collars. Intb the 19th
century expressions such as "dragon head" and "draqon tail" were
used for thi point of intersection in the eclipsis of the"moon's orbit.

Some ancient beliefs have remained in a fraementary condition
until modern times. To the traditional elementi may bi added the
very odd custom of using as amuleb little metal plaies with cenain
signs on them; amongst these, without any doubt, gold is related
specifically to the sun.
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Unfornrnately, not enough remains.of the knowledge from
antiouiw to ail6w us to arnve at certarn conclusions a6out the
reprisetitations on the Erstfeld rings; they thus pose for us a prob-
lem that is difficult to resolve. Thii problem catt be solved 

""lv 
if

from various sides - in the present^case from four mutually op-
posed ideas - an attempt is made. At the beginning of any such
^discussion 

stands a thoroush study of the 6rieinal finds'them-
selves. The visitor ro the exfiibition can form his-own views; such
views are of interest to those who set up the exhibition. Visitors
are requested to set out in a book proviiled their opinions on the
interprttation of the designs on the Ersdeld rings, or to sketch
whaf they think they represent after which the results of these
efforts *ill b. evaluated. 

-

'We have now arrived at the central concern of the exhibition: the
original objects should be experienced in their full immediacy.
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Mrooln ecB

MeRnInN

Fig.4 \Xlhat imaginary worlds are enclosed in the frieze on the
ne-cklet from Ersifeldi Fo,rr ideas are put forward: (a) Birth, death
and rebirth of mankind; (b) life-cycle ofman; (c) the course of the sun
through a pan of the animal woild; (d) daily course of the sun.
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CETTS AND HELVETII
S\TITZERLAND

Franz Georg Maier

IN

The "Helvetii" aopear alreadv in the first chapter of Caesar's reDort
on the Gaulish i'^ar and are there broughr'"l-ort staningly into
prominence: "The Helvetii surpass all the other Gauls in their
qro.ficiency, as they fight almost daily with the Germans. in defending
tnelr border agalnst them or even wage war ln thelr terrltory."
(Helvetii quoque reliquos qallos virnrte praecedunt, quod fere coti-
dianis proiliis cum Germanis contendunt, B.G. I,4). The followine
chaptei gives the impression that these Helvetii were then the onli
inhibitants of mode?n Swiss territory and. as rheir borders. Caesir
lists the Rhine,Jura and the Lake of G.r"rr" (B.G. I2,3). There is as
little mention of other Celtic groups in Switzerland as of the Rhaeti.
An exception is provided by the marginalSequani.

Rome and Gaul: a conflia opens up

At this time the Helvetii could undoubtedly be seen as one of the
leadine Celtic tribes though Caesar's very one-sided point of view on
this is donditioned by tho"se events of the year 58 B.i., events which,
in the following chapters, he gives as an iniroduction to his history of
the conquest of Giul. The imigration of the Helvetii from their
former living area and the battli of Bibracte (near Autun) which
developed from this appear to be the causes of the ten-year war
against the Gaulish tribes.

The reason for 58 B.C. marking an epoch for the Helvetii can be
understood only in the lieht of the la&er connections of Rome's
foreign policy. After the uiification of Iialv and the conquest of the
west6rrMediterranean territories at the tuin of the 2nd centurv B.C.
Rome besan to reach out to the east. \7hile the Hellenistic state.
arising frdm the collapse of Alexander's empire, was overcome srep
by step, the nonhernJront of the Roman empire lay in the shadow
of thii expansion. From the point of view of power, politics and
economics, the Alpine lands ind central Europe wereit this time
only of limited interest to the empire. Rome, therefore, restricted
itself to a circumscribed expansion, one which would secure its own
borders and also serve the land connection with the Spanish pro-
vinces. In this connection the "Provincia Gallia Narbonhensis"^was
created in the year 121 B.C. This "Provincia" reached as far as
Geneva. After this, however, Roman policy in this area remained on
the defensive for more than half a cerjtury.

It was only towards the middle of th6 1st century B.C. that the
Gaulish Celts finally entered the political sphere of power of the
Roman empire. It wis the political instabilitr.of the Gaulish tribes at
this time which provoked i further Roman aitack towards the north.

Colourplate VIII
Cal235 (Golden Vothte Offerins)
Cat.236 (Tbree Sbeet Gold"Podsl'

A latent civil war situation prevailed and this was intensified bv the
advance of the German Suebi in the late sevenries of the 1st century
B.C. into Alsace which, up to this, had been inhabited by Celts. In 61
or 60 B.C. the King of the Suebi, Ariovist, decisively defeated at
Magetobriqa a Gaulish continsent which probably also included
Helvetii. TLe great tribe of the Aedui soughl dependence on Rome
as a result while the Helvetii decided on .irier"iion.

The movements of peoples and comparab-le historical evenrs are
too complex to allow oT simple explanation. Thus, the decision of the
Helvetiilogether with the Raurakii to emigrate in 58 B.C. ro sourh-
western France can be understood only in the lieht of the operation
of several factors, the imponance of which is up"to now a matter of
debate. Caesar attributei a central role to Orgitorix as leader of a
conspiracy of the nobiliry (somethinq noi of rare occurrence
amongst ihe Celts) he is alleeed to havJpersuaded the Helvetii to
attemft "to take control of all Gaul for themselves" (totius Galliae
imperio potiri,.q9. I 2,2),but,during the preparations for the
campargn, he dled ln unexplarned crrcumstances.

Such an attempted explanation is conditioned by the stronqly
personalised nature of ancient historical writing as well as bv ih'e
concealment of specific interests of Caesar himself. Finallv, it is
hardly to bedoubted that the pressures exened by Germanic folk
movements from southern Ge?man territories contributed larqely
to the decision of the Helvetii. It was no accidenr that the A;dii
prince, Diviciacus, could state in the same year, 58 B.C.: "should
iro help come from Caesar or from the Roman people, then all
Gauls must do as the Helvetii, namely, emigrate and search for
new living areas far from the Germanst' (B.G:I 31,l4). A funher
factor was possibly a sharp population increase amonsst the Hel-
vetii and, finallv,'it remaini possible that. as with &her Celtic
migrations, thesl may have bee'n irrational and only with difficulry
appreclatecl lmpulses.

In any case, the movement of the Helvetii may be reckoned as one
of the lait of the Celtic migrations, just as it is the most exactly ro be
understood in our sources. Caesar, of course, makes of it the first
important link in an artfully developed chain of events from which
Rome could not withdraw.

Caesar's description leads necessarily to the quesrion as to how
extensively and by whom the territory'between ihe Alps. Tura and
the Rhine was inhibited at that time. An attempted recorLstriction of
the settlement pattern of the Swiss area in-pre-Roman times is,
however, faced with considerable problems oI method. The ethnic
significance of prehistoric provinces with archaeoloeical finds is as
ddubtful todaRas the expoiure of the economic, social and political
structures of early historic communities. This is particularly true of
those areas wheie, as in the case of pre-Roman Switzerland, the
written records that might supplement the archaeological remains
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arevery slender. A Celtic writing of its own history is missing and
reports of Greek and Roman authors are, up to Caesar's time, most
sporadic and fragmentary.

Tbe Cebic Hebetii and tbeir neigbboars

The historv of the Celtic development is in manv wavs as little to be
u.rd.rrtool as the tribal affiliatilns in Swiss t..iito.y before the 1st
centurv B.C. One thine. however. is aDDarent. namely. that the
Helveiii as a tribe 

"r. 
duEio the results of 

" 
lo.ts and many-textured

process of formation, the precise steps of whichiannot any longer be
reconstructed wltn precrsron.

The earliest cenain mention of the name "Helvetii" is eiven by
Poseidonios about 135-51/50 B.C. He was a philosopher"and hii-
torian living in Rome who knew from his own observation at the
least the Celtic tribes of the Iberian Peninsula: "the Helvetii," he
wrote, 'rich in gold but peaceful people" (Frag. 272, Edelstein-
Kidd). Poseidonios here relers to two Helvetian tiibes which, as the
Roman historian also reports. invaded the Roman provinces of
southern France and northettt Italy together with the Germanic
Cimbri berween 111 and 10l B.C. ihesi*e.e the Tizurini and the
Toutones. The latter are sometimes called Teutons and thus, though
incorrectlv. deemed to be Germans.

Funher'reports of ancient authors leave hardly any doubt that
some of the'Helvetian tribes (occasionallv todiv referred to as

"Nofthern Proto-Helvetii") were for a time 
"tt"blith.d 

in south-
west Germany. The Roman historian, Tacitus (c. A.D. 50-120),
states in his work Germania that the Helvetii once inhabited the
territory between the Rhine, the Main and the "Hercynian Fo-
rest", that is, probably the Black Forest (inter Hercyniim silvam
Rhenumque et Moenum omnes Helvetii tenuere, Germania 28).
This corresponds to the knowledge of the geographer, Ptolemaeus
(c. A.D. 90-168 ), of a "desened Helvetian territory" apparently
lying north of the Swabian Alps (he ton Helouetion eremos,
Geographia II 11,6).

Aboirt 100 B.C. a more extended migration commenced and it
was only in the course of this that th"e Helvetii appear out of
southweitern Germany to occupy those regions whic-h Caesar in
about 58 B.C. describes as thoseiri#hich thevlived.Thereare certain
references which indicate that ponions of the Swiss central Plateau
were occupied already in the 1st century B.C. bv the Celtic Sequani.
'\(hether this migration of the Helvetii - as sometimes suspeited -
was associated with the movements of the Cimbri, the Tigurini and
the Toutones cannot be established with any deqree of certainry.

The tribal composition and the settlemeni p"ti..r, of Switzerland
are now established in outline about the middle of the lst cennrry
B.C., that is, immediately before the Roman attack. The two chief
groups - of varying ethnic and culrural character - who played the
decisive role were tle Rhaeti and the Celts. The border b6tween the
Rhaetic and Celtic peoples ran through the middle of Switzerland,
from the forest of Arbone, over the lo;-lying area between the lakes
of Ziirich and \flalen and on to Uri. This demlrcation line was by no
means sharply drawn and the many intrusive Celtic groups in
Rhaetic t tiitory, panicularly in the'Rhineland, providE anlndi-
cation of tribal overlap.

In ancient times the Rhaeti, divided into many single tribes, were
deemed to be Etruscan. as sussested. for instance. bv the natural
historian, Pliny the Elder (A.bl 24-ig). These Etruscans had fled
into the Alpine valleys befoie the Celts began pressing into northern
Italy. Recent rer."rihes have indeed sho#n that they"stood in close
relaiionship to the bearers of the contemporary eaily historic cul-
tures of Tiiol and of the eastern Alps and possibly foimed a pan of
the larger tribal group of the Veneti.

The Celts of Switzerland comprised a number of single tribes,
each with its own cultural and histbrical traditions. Their geograph-
ical distribution in the 1st century B.C. is relatively easy to com-
prehend - they can be divided roughly into four regional groups.^ Apparently parts of the earlier Lizuiian-Northeriltaliaipopula-
tion aflied rhemselves with the Celtiin the Leoonti of Ticino and its
side valleys (amongst them the Valle Leventina, which received its
name from them). The Celts had pressed forward into the southern
Alpine valleys after the conquest of northern Italy. The languaqe of
th6 Leponti was Indo-Gernianic and *as probably an earl| spicial
form of Celtic. It is possible that the Leponti in time occupi6d the
Rhine and Reuss valleys.

The Allobrogi, incorporated since 1,21, B.C. in the province of
Gallia Narbonnensis. were settled in the area south of ihe Lake of
Geneva and the Rhone. Their border town, Genava (now Geneva),
provided, as reported by Caesar (B.G. I6,3), a bridge into Helvedan
ierritorv. The iittpott"ttl b"lance of their tiibal landilay clearlv south
of Switierland and their chief centre was Vienne.

Valais was occupied by a league made up of four tribes of the
"poeninish" Celts,io-called aftei the name 6y which the Great St.
Bernard was then known, that of the Celtii god, Poeninus. The
Nantuates were settled in Lower Valais, to about St. Maurice, the
Veraeri in the district of Manigny. the Seduni in the area of Sitten
(nam"ed after this tribe) and the"Uberi (thought by Pliny and many
modern research workers to have been a branch of the Leponti) in
Upper Valais.-The territory of the Helvetii incorporated the central area of
Switzerland, iricluding eastern Switzerland between Lake Con-
stance, the Rhine, the Alps,f ura and the Lake of Geneva. As already
stated thev are. ai the ."ili"it. definitelv attested in the year 80 B.C.
Together *ith'the influentialAedui 

"trd 
th. Sequani they formed a

typ"e of po*er triangle towards the middle of the 1 st centiry B.C. in
eastern Gaul.

The Sequani were established on the edge of Helvetian territory
on the western side of theJura mountains. Tleir main concentration,
however, was in the Franche-Comt6 and in Upper Alsace with
headquarters atVesontio (BesanEon). The Rauraki, who participated
in the Helvetian campaign of sg B.C., inhabited the land berwe6n the
Sequani and the Helveti-i, the district of Basle, the Jura mountains at
Baile and Upper Alsace. This smaller Celtic tribe, orieinally from the
right bank bI the Rhine, was however, probably Tirst iettled by
Caesar in 58 B.C. in former Seouani territorv.

The question of the extent and boundariei of all these tribal areas
is of greit interest thouqh it can so far be answered only in very rough
termi. It appears that"the central area, the Jura and some'Alpiie
border ualGvs have for lons been fairly'heavily populated whil6 the
hieher vallevs of the centril and east-ern Alps were only partially
seitled. For instance, it is uncenain whether tle lJrseren Valley was
occupied; in the Rhine valley the permanent settlement reached only
as hiih as the shelf at Trun;-Somvix.

War and Eloqaence, tbe only Celtic qualities?

Thanks to Caesar's reports and to the archaeological discoveries we
have a reasonably exict picture of the way of life, the economic,
political and sociJ structures of the Celtic tribes, who were the main
inhabitants of Swiss territory. The economy of the Celts depended
first of all on the rearing of cattle and this, of course, was supple-
mented bv a well-developed asricultural system. Craftsmen o-plra-
ted in the settlements usiirg hiihlv develoded technical skills which
are mirrored in the quali6, if brottz. and other implements. In
addition. there is evidence for a relatively extensive internal trade
using rivers as well as roads. Over and'above all, imports from
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Etruscan and Greek sources as well as the knowledge of the Greek
script possessed by the Helvetii show wide comriercial conracts
which exercised a clear influence on ceftain aspects of Celtic culture.

The predominant settlement forms of the-Celtic tribes were the
single firmsteads and the hamlet. Dwelline-houses and farm build-
ingi were relatively simple structures of"wood with straw roofs.
Aicording to Caeiar thi Helvetii possessed over 4OO "vici" (vil-
lages) anJalmost a dozen "oppida"' as setrlemenr cenrres (B.G. I
5,2). The Celtic "oppida", as i.trt"tt."d at Altenburg/Rheinau, on
the Enge peninsula near Berne or on Mont Vully, were less re-
fuges t[anearly ciry-like organisations in which proto-urban life-
striles developed.

The politito-social structure corresponded ro rhe still largely
asrarian economy. Caesar probablv delineates the social relatioris in
a"somewhat onejsided way when h" rt"t"r, "In all of Gaul there are
only two ranks which have meaning and which enjoy respect: the
common man is treated vinually as islat'e. He darei do nothi.re ort
his own account and is not consulted in anv wav...The two rankir."
the Druids and the nobles" (B.G. VI 13,4). However, it seems rhat
the Celts of later times did have an oligarchic power structure. They
were ruled bv a rich and powerful notrilirv which controlled manv
followers 

"rrd 
slarres in a dependency situation. There *.r., Jf

course, also free peasants and 6raft *ork.rc. The hereditary priestly
cast of the Druids administers cult, tradition and knowlidq. *d
beliefs handed down. Thanks to the deeply roored religious sJnse of
the Celts, as indicated by Caesar, they achieved their aluthority, one
which secured for them considerable political influence also. 

'

In the beginnins, of Bellum Gallicim Caesar describes the Celts
(and, thus, also the Flelvetii) as Gauls: "in theirown languagethey are
called Celts, in ourtonsue Gauls" (qui ipsorum lineuaCeliae. nostra
Galli appeliantur, B.GI I 1,1). Boili r,"rr,"s -ean Tor him the same
tribal or folk group. Fundamentally. such an equivalent was also
valid for the ither historians and ethnographeri, beginninq with
Herodotos in the 5th century 8.C., who mention Celiic tribe"s. The
picture of the lifestyle and character of the Celts siven to us by the
lncient authors and especially comprehensivelv bv Diodorus in the
time of Caesar was cleirly stionelyinfluencedbv Poseidonios who
about 90- 80 B.C. described theiritoms and praitices of thosetribes
which he called "Keltoi" (Frae. 67 - 68; Diodorus 5,25 - 32). Thev
appear as heavily armed. war-loving warriors. arousing fear: they are
clei.., talented'and quick-witted 6ut also fond of diink (the'rich
import wine from Italy and Marseilles which they drink raw) and
quarrelsome: they are full of Dratdins talk. of trasic ooses and of
cloleric raees. They are tall. dressed"in long trou"seri and check-
patterned, tooded iloaks, heaq, with qold or;aments. Their hair is
Ions and blonde, made fairer with a lifie soap: it is combed in thick
rtra-trds from the forehead to the neck.

Frg 5 The Celtic Helvetii and their neighbours with the traditional
names written in the Latin manner.

It would be tempting with the help of such descriptions to assert
with precision our views of the nature and character of the Helvetii.
However, it is difficult to say whether Poseidonios reported actual
observations or whether he merely repeated clich6s^which, as in
comparable cases, had a tradition in ihe ancient ethnographical
literiture. Characteristically, Cato the Elder (234 - 149 B.e.) in-
dicates that in Gaul one knew of only two main passions, "war and
loquacity" (rem militarem et argute 1oqui, Origines frag. 34). Thus
the view should not be excluded that Caesar's judgement of the
Helvetii and of theirwarlike activitieswas based not on-ly on personal
experience but was also influenced by such shadowy ethnographical
scenery.
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58 B.C.: IULIUS CAESA& THE HELVETII
AND ARCHAEOLOGY

Laurent Flutsch and Gilbert Kaenel

f the Helvetii, Julius Caesar at Geneva, the battle of
einnins of the written history of Switzerland, the
itriscerices of scholars. epic evocations of a whole
rarch. \flhat does one-reilly know today of these

'elates the episode in the first book of his Gallicwars'
ncipal sour^ce of information; a work of propaganda,
d, its account makes the search for historic accuracy
ult.
rlogy allow the raising of cenain doubts? Let us
'avi: firstlv. let us tell th--e story by adapting Caesar's
,t'rrs 

"*r*in" 
it in the Iight of ihe'evide-nce preserved

(adapted) from tbe Gallic.Wars of Jwliws Caesar

,f March,,58 B.C.: The greatday is approaching. For
arations for a departure to more pleasant climes have

reral eenerations aeo. the Helvetii, originating across

etdeJbetween thelA.ips and theJura; in a few weeks,
rte to Saintonge in southwest Gaul'
.e powerful initigator of the proiect, will not witness
rment, howeverf he has died in circumstances, the
h are'not quite clear; suicide has been suggested,

>lannins thi mieration, he had allied himself with
>werful-Sequanineighbour of the outer Juras, and
r of the Aedui. to ihom he had even offered his
riage. He had been accused - mistakenlyl -pJlt*ttg
ooi'e.. Everyone remembered the day of his trial;
'was in chains, according to tradition, he presented
rhe members of his famili and with 10,000 men at his
s demonstration had nbt succeeded; no one had
e, but the disappearance of Orgetorix served to avoid
rct.
t Divico, the legendary old chieftain, will lead the
is already familir with southwest Gaul; it is there
o. havini ioined up with the Tigurini in the famous
:he Cim6ii and t6e Teutoe. he had dealt a bitter
.omans by making one of their legions pass under a

later, early in the morning: now everything is ready.
: loaded with personal effetts and supplies;ionform-
rervone is prorrided *ith flour for three months. The
th'J [,restock are herded tosether. Naturallv the men
with them, the riders are bisy with their mounts' the
vine around the wagons. Thi old people have found
6 -iddl. of a strictl| regulated foimaiion.

Outside and inside the oppidum, thousands of people are await-
ine the order to set out. Th6 bbiective: to rally at the end of L6man,
wfiere all the emigrants must asiemble. Fromihere, theJura must be

crossed. in order to reach the plains of the Sa6ne.
It is iime! The leaders set out, irrevocably turning their backs on

the oppidum Behind them, flames touch the sky an-d a thick smoke
,or""id, out over the air. bearine the aroma of wood and burnt straw.
t'he blazine fortress perishes ii sections, the houses are consumed;
even the suiplus erain has been consigned to the flames.

There is 6ne tlittg everyone know : rurning back is- out of the
ouestion. The Germins. tliose bloodthirstv enimies who will not
ri-tisr the opportunity to'instal themselves in the deserted territory,
will find onlv ruin and desolation.

Slowlv. thev make their way towards the west, ioined at cross-
roads bv othei emigrants. In the distance' other columns of smoke
rise up; at the same iroment, over all their territory,the 72 towns of
the Fieivetii, their 4OO villages and all their farms ilisappear into the
flames.

28th March, 58 B.C.: An immense crowd is assembled between
the lake and theJura, not far from Genav aztothe263,000 Helvetii are

added 36,000 Tulingi, 14,OOO Latobici, 23,000 Rauraci and 32,000
Boii.

In a territory which has been Roman for more than 50 years, the
Allobroei opoidum of Genava occupies a strategic position; a port
on the la"ke, *here a large wooden sfatu. is erecied,-and abovelll a

bridee across the Rh6n'e which the emigrants have intended "to
borr6*"; eventually, having attained the south bank of the river,
thev wilL take a route acrosi the Roman Province for some miles

befbre emergins onto the plain. The Allobrogi, who have never
manifested 

"]t'ty"et""t 
submission to Rome, will not oppose them

there: if thev doJhev will pass by force.
But here comes 6ad n&s: Julius Caesar, the Proconsul of the

province, having got wind of the Helvetian project, is in Genava;
i'orc., he hat h"I ih. bridge over the Rh6ne cut down' There is only
one solution: to negotiatelThe emissaries meet the Roman general,
ask him for right df passage and promise not-to do. any -damage.
Caesar, who ippeari to bi reluctanq allows himself a delay for
reflection.

15th April, 58 B.C.: After two interminable weeks of waiting
comes Caesar's reply: the Helvetii may not pass' It is learned that the
Roman. takine aduintaee of his "delay for rtflecdon", has mustered
his troops *Jh"t had ihe south bank of the river fortified.

In thi followins days the emigrants attempt, in spite of every-
thing, to ford the riier, on boats cloie together, or by foid, sometimes
bv dav, more often by night; but in vain. At each attempt they
encounter the Roman defenies and are repulsed. At last the chieftains
resign themselves; since the Romans are blocking the passage by the
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south bank, they will take the north, in the Sequani counrry, bv the
straight and steep road, immediately berween the Rh6ne and the
Jura, which everyone would have pieferred to avoid.- 

In a 30 mile lone column 2,800 o^* ca.ts stretch out in a line across
the Sequani territoiy. Thanks to the intercession of Domnorix of the
Aedui, the Iatter have given right of passage to the Helvetii, after an
exchange of hostaqes ai a guarint.e of.eciproc"l eood behaviour. It
is rum6ured that-Caesar] leavins the euirdianrlip of the fortifi-
cations of the other bank to Labi6nus, lias .eturned to Italy to raise
new trooPs there.

Passing the last obstacles of the lura. the huee crowd of men.
beasts and nehicles spreadr o.rt onto ihe plain in tEe direction of the
Sa6ne leaving the Sequani country and entering the territorv of the
Aedui, allieJof Ronie. The latter, as a result "of the depredations
caused by the emigrants, have asked Caesar for help.

Already for seviral days, travelling prudently ori .afts or assem-
bled small boats, the chiriots ha.re trien .rosii.rg the Sa6ne, the
current of which is so slow that it is hardly perceptible. Three
quarters of the emiqrants have already sained thewest bank onlv the
Tigurini, one of the"four Heluetian canions, are srill on the oih.r'ride.
Suddenly, a clamour! Thousands of legionaries surge from nowhere.
descend-treacherously on the Tieuiini, who, iirpeded bv rheir
baggage, are incapabli of defendin[ themselves. Thi Romans, who
are in independent open territory, have made no declaration of war.
Powerless-on the other bank, the emigrants witness, rooted to the
ground, the massacre of their companibns.- 

The following day, the legions ford the Sa6ne in their turn. So it is
decided to send ideputation-to Caesar. led bv Divico: he DroDoses to
the Roman that hoitilities should cease; if h" 

"...pir, 
lie piomises

that the Helvetian seekers of asylum will eo and establish themselves
where Caesar wishes. But the general r".fuses; for him, the defeat
inflicted on Rome that time bv ihe Cimbri and Teutoe cries out for
vengeance, as do more recent affronts such as the skirmishes at
Genava and violence towards his allies. He claims reparation for the
latter and exacts hostaqes. "Hostages!" replies Diviio. breakins off
the talks, "Our custom"is to take th"em, noito give them!" This time,
war is declared.

The march is resumed, in hilly countryside, in the direction of the
Loire. Fifteen days ago, rhe Helvetian rear suard has put to flieht
4,000 Roman hoisemin. Since then, the legi6naries harre pruden"dv
contented themselves with following the c-olumn of emigrants at i
distance of 5 or 6 miles.

For several days deserters have been reportins thar Caesar is
runnins out of supplies: thanks to the influenie of D-omnorix and his
allies wtro are in favour of the Helvetian enterprise the foodstuffs
promised by the Aedui have been delayed. The-Roman general can
scarcely temporise any longer: it appears he tried to attack the
Helvetian army two niehts igo but irwine to the incomperence of
one of his offiiers the whole dperation had to be aborted.

It is at this time that the fugitive Roman slaves reioin the Hel-
vetii; they announce that lee'ions. abandonine the' pursuit. are
marchingin the direction of Eibracte. It is decited to'profit from
this by attacking and harassing their rear guard; then-Caesar de-
ploys'his cavah{ to contain thi attack and?isposes his troops on-the'flank 

of a hill. The decisive battle has bigun. The R&nans
repulse the first Helvetian assault and these regroup on a neish-
bourine heisht; then the lesionaries mount an aitack thev are 6ut
to fligh"t byihe Boii and tFe Tulingii; fighting on rwo fiontr, ihe
Romans manage to drive back the assailants, some on to the
height, the othe'rs towards the chariots.

The battle raged for several hours and nights had long fallen when
the Romans mlnage to seize the chariois. Innumerible corpses
bestrew the field oT battle, the daughter and one of the soni of

Ql8etorixhave been takenprisoner, buragroup of the emigrants was
aDle to wltndraw wrthout rncrclent.

After three days and four nights marching nonhwards, the survi-
vors arrive at thehome of the tingones, froim whom they hope for
shelter. Caesar has been detained three days on the field of6attl6, held
back by the care of the wounded and the iemoval of the dead. But he
has sent couriers to the Lingones, rhreatening them with punishment
if they help the fugitives. This intimidationls successful: robbed of
their baggage and at peril of their lives, the Helvetii capitulate.

Caesar rejoins them a day or two later. He insists that he is eiven
deserters, hostages and arms. In the nieht 6,000 men of the cant6n of
the Verbigeni atiempt to take flieht: reiaptured, they will be reduced
to slaves o-r killed. The next dav. havine riceived the demanded spoils
and concluded a treary with'the Helvetii, Caesar advises the'emi-
grants to return to their abandoned lands and to reconstruct their
habitations there; the Allobroges will supplv whatever foodstuffs
they need before the ne*t haruelt. As for tlie Boii. thev mav establish
themselves in the territory of the Aedui, at the request of the latter.

Today they are on their way home to their devastated, ruined
country which the Germans have nor yet invaded. They are soins to
try to rebuild everything, staning with temporary hbmes"for"the
winter. The young men 

"i. 
cruellylackine, it ii estimated that almost

rwo thirds of the imigrants did not reruir. Some families are qoins
to return to the ruins of their old burnt homes: orhers will estiblisE
alternatives, thev will clear the plains and the hills to establish there
their fields and hew fortresses. The future is more than uncertain.
Caesar's intentions are unknown, in spite of the rreafy he has
imposed on the chieftains. It is not known what became of Divico.

Tbe archaelogical eoidence

This is, if one believes Caesar, what happened in the spring and early
summer of sg 8.C.. Vhat pan of this- is truth? \flhat ii app.o*i-
mation,.exaggeration, propapanda? Failinq other contem poriry ac-
counts, rt ls lmposslDle to evaluate. 5ut are there archaeologlcal traces
left by the events of this famous year?

The evidence is meagre. Applied to history. archaeologv encoun-
ters insoluble difficuh"ies; firitly, the scariity of old iexts, their
incompleteness, and their ambiguities obscure the location and
interpretation of remains; then, almost always, the dating methods
are tbo imprecise to make it possible to issociate one" or other
archaeologiial find with one orbther historical event.

The well known Carbon l4 dating method gives, after calibration,
chronological ranges that are too gi."t. Den&ochronology. which
can date the felliniof a tree to the iearest year. throueh th?analvsis
of its growth ring;, is more precise. Asain, it is n"."rriry to discdver
well-preserved viood, prefe?ably woo"d which still has iti bark. None
has ai yet been discovired for u58".

Tbe oppida

At Mont Vully we discovered one dav a thick burnt laver on which
the internal constructions of the rampart (a tower) were'crushed; this
layer sealed an archaeological ensemble and constituted a terminws
ante quem;tirstly, all the objects recovered zn this layer, many partly
charr-ed, are coniemporary in their usase: secondly. ali the occupa-
tion remains rz ndertlisare earlier thatr dh. fir.. But for how long llid
these occupations last, houses superimposed on one another,-rub-
bish discarded and reused for a different purpose? One year, ten
years, fifty years, still longer? Alternatively, rh; life span of obiects
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which have been subjected to the blaze remains unknown; while it is
undoubtedly uncertain for the indigenous pottery, it is more difficult
to evaluate for the fibulae and jewe"llery uid certiinly more difficult
than coins.

By comparison with other ensembles, notably the Basel Gas-
fabrik, one-can generally attribute the Mont Vully horizon to La
Tdne D I (the firs"t phase of the Late La Tdne, from the second half of
the 2nd century to the first half of the lst century before Christ).

Thus the firL of the ramparts belongs, at the latest, to the end of
this period. On the other hand, the blaie, the violence of which has
been^ revealed bv the excavations. hardlv touched the internal ac-
commodation of the fortification. Finally, the exclusively residual
nature of the material remaining in the layer of destruction seems to
indicate that this was not an urianticipat.d catasttophe, but, on the
contrary, all that could be rescued in idvance, had been. Therefore,
we are iueeesting the presence of a bond between archaeology and
history. b"e"t*eetithe burnt layer and the Gallic Wars; the-fire at
Mont'Vullv, one of the 12 bppida mentioned by Caesar, was
isnited bv'the Helvetii before iheir departure. This hypothesis
.""n.tot be verified, of course, but it is plausible, and there is no
evidence to contradict it. So, until it is proven otherwise, the year 58
is marked in the terrain of vully. On this point, archaeologycorro-
borates Caesar's accounr.

From Geneva to tbe Battle of Bibraae

Hundreds of thousands of Helvetii marched forth, confronted six
Roman leqions in mortal combat; what trace of these events are left
in the eartl?

At Geneva, Caesar is said to have constructed "a 6 ft. high wall
behind a ditch for a length of 19 miles from Lake L6man whose
waters flow into the Rh6ne, to the Jura, which forms the frontier
between the Sequani and the Helvetii" (B.G. I,8). In 1861, Napoleon
III, busy with ihe publication of his work on Julius Caesar, sent
Colonel Stoffel to this area and he discovered traces of military work
over a distance of about 5 km. In the 1940s Louis Blondel brought to
lieht new lines of defence not far from Avully. Do these Genevan
r."mai.ts really relate to the Gallic Wars ? Only further investigations,
over a vast area, would serve to prove it.

For a long time the subiect of controversy, the location of the
Battle of Bibiacte has recently been settled, thanks to archaeology.
Caesar's indications fixed the confrontation within an 1 8-mile radius
(27 km) centred on the town of Bibracte. In 1863, again from the
accouni of Napoleon III, Stoffel, prospecting in this area, related
Caesar's text to the topoeraphy andproposed io place the battlefield
at Montmorr, on the fiill"of bois deJiux,22 km south of Bibracte. In
1886. he opened several exDloratory sections and discovered a ditch
which he ilentified 

"s 
a fortifi."tion established bv the Romans iust

before the battle: "Thus the entire hill was covered with soldiers; he
(Caesar) ordered that at the same time the baggage should be
assembled in one place and that the troops who occupied the highest
position should emplov themselves in fonifuins it"-(B.G. I,24).In
^th. fill of thir ditch Sioffel found a burnt layer, thelemains, according
to him. of the incineration of the victims.

One hundred years later a sroup of Swiss researchers subiected
Stoffel's hypothesis to moderil arclaeological methods. The'ditch
was found-and excavated for a laree part of i$ leneth; duq into a very
stronq granite subsrratum, to 

" 
*Idtl of 5 to 6 m ind a dipth of z ni,

it run"slerpendicular to the slope for about 1,20 m, some tens of
-ett.r frotir the summit of the hill. Apan perhaps from afewRoman
shoe nails, not one object remains to testify 1o the battle; hardly
surprisingly, since we know from Caesar that the batde never
approachid the Roman baggage, the Helvetii having been repulsed

from the first assault onto a neighbourins heisht. As for Stoffel's
burnt layer, the sections quickly ievealed fiat it"did not belong to a

level datine to the Gallic Vars. but to a later phase in the fill; lone after
the aband"onment of the diich the vegetation which coveied it
burned. Althoueh wronsly interpreted bv Stoffel, this layer can
furnish a not-inionsiderible 

".g.t^-..tt 
foi his thesis; in fict, Cl4

datine has established that theJire took place in the 2nd or 3rd
."nru"ry A.D. which implies, forcefully, thai the ditch was dug in the
Roman era. at the latest.

If all the evidence is examined, it must be asked what could be the
function of such a constnrction if it were not military? A sunken
road, drainage, a canal can be discarded; in its form, its'position and
its plan the work could not be interpreted as having a "iivilian" use.

Moreover. it is totally disproportionate. Requiring considerable
organisation and an 

"6undint 
*orkforce, the i*cauition of such a

treich at the Roman period - as at later periods - could scarcely be
conceived in anythini but a military context. Its position, its profile
lend themselves perfe"ctly to this. Hivinq an open, rectilinear plan, it
could not be aisimilated into " p..m"anenf fortification; on the
contrary. it is. on the evidence. desiened to protect a specific obiect,
a defence determined by immediaticircumstances. Thus, from'this
it can be concluded: the trench of Montmort was dug during a battle
of the Roman period. or later. Stoffel's arguments take precedence
here; the aqreehent of situation, of topoiraphy, of the route and
means of aiproach, with Caesar's indicitionsillow us to equate this
battle with that of Bibracte.

Some tens of metres of ditch almost totally empty; a poor testi-
mony to a combat which, according to Caesar, resu-ltid in the deaths
of zeg,ooo of the emigrants. In sp'ite of its considerable historical
sienificance, inspite of theslayingand strugglinq, ahalf day's combat
leives verv littletrace on the lindl and if CJeiar 6ad not protected his
baggaqe by a defence system which would be useless for any other
p.irfoie, nothing morewould remain of the battle which pui an end
to the epic of 58 B.C.

A layer of carbon at Mont Vully, a ditch at Montmort, perhaps
fortificitions at Geneva: direct archaeoloeical evidence of the misra-
tion is scarce. In spite'of this, the..-iint described aboue lend
support to Caesar'i account; too insufficient to verifu it point for
point, th.y 

"t 
least demonstrate to all that the Ro-"tt g.tt..il has not

completefy invented a Helvetian pretext to justify}is entry into
Gaul.

Provisional conclw sions

It has to be admitted that, with some very rare exceptions, archae-
olosy brinss only meagre corroborative evidence to the reading of
hist"orv. fVihave outlinid above the deficiencies in dating techniq-ues
which limit the impon of evidence and compromises its interpre-
tation. Certainly. d-endrochronology can provide, occasionally, ab-
solute dates; thii p.oof remains, I-to*eue., a pipe dream for the
moment.

Just as it has left little trace in the soil, the first episode, however
heioic, of the "History of Switzerland" has scarcely left any imprint
on the Helvetian -"-ory. Helvetian military ,rilou. is'certainly
often evoked, "not an enerny could be seen to flee", says Caesar, and
rare are the scholarly manuals which do not cite this. But our Divico
has never attained dhe mythical sbture of Vercingetorix in France.
The Swiss have preferred to fix their national iileal on the solid,
familial and patribtic Villiam Tell. It is true that Divico, great leader
and chief of the Helvetii though he may have been, committed a

oatrioticallv unpardonable mis6ke in wiihine to lead his people to a
loreign lantr, faif.o- the green pastures, the iimpid lakes, the snow-
capp6d peaks and the sublime glaciers...
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Fzg 5 Spring,58 B.C.: The Helvetii set fire to the fortress on Mont
Vully and depan in the direction of Geneva (left). The route of the
Helvetian withdrawal and the large Celtic setrlements (oppida) in the
first century B.C. (above)
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GOLD,ITS DEPOSITS AND
EXTRACTION

Franz Hofmann

Gold is a precious metal which is stable and, with few exceprions,
immune to chemical attack either when exposed to the air or through
heating. In its pure form its specific graviry is 19.3; in the raw forir,
when ii is cominonly mixed with silvEr, 16. The meial is very soft and
malleable and melti at a temperarure of 1063' C.

Natiae gold from tbe AIps

Gold found in rock formations is called primary gold, especially
when it is visible. It is, however, frequently very finely spriad and
cannot be identified readilv in the roc[ (Souih Afi-ica) oi in anv of the
sulphur-bearing or arsenilal ores in it (Pyrites, arsenopyrite, falore
or copper ore). Free qold and eold finelv distributed in ores are found
mainly in the so-call6d veins 

"ihich 
run throueh the rock formations.

They'originated in the penetration from b"elow of heavy metal-
bearing s6lutions into thi existine rock bodv.

ThJfollowing descriptions of ihe extraction of primary gold are
based primarily on the very active mining carried 6ut in tfre'lrtiddle
Ages and in early modern-times. The gold-bearing rock won from
many large and smaller mines was broken into pieces as small as
grains of sand bv hand-pickinq, hammerine and pbundine (often in
i stamp mill). Vhen thus bioken down"it .o.rld b. p"anned or
"washed" as in the case of stream nuggets. and the bure eold
separated from the material in which it wai6mbedded. Gold-beaiins
heavy metal ores were so enriched as to form a concentrate which
could be worked further in the following manner:
- The ore concentrate was beaten up iritensively with quicksilver

and, in this way, the gold formed an amalsam with thd mercury:
when heated (boiline point 357' C) the q"uicksilv.r .n"po."t"d.
The gold then remainid as a porous -asi (sponge gold; which
coulcl be melted at wrll.

- Gold-bearingsulphurandarsenicaloresweresenerallv "roasted".
that is, air-teinpered. As a result the sulphur"er."p"d as sulphui
dioxide and the arsenic in the form ofarsenical gajes. I.on and in
any case copper oxide remained. These eold-beirine oxides were
ofien smelteil with lead so that the sold ;as freed bv ihe lead while
the oxides_ together with other acfompanying mi'nerals were re-
duced to slag.The eold (toeetherwith the ever"-present silver) was
refined fronithe g;ld-bear"ing lead by heatins tlrrough the admis-
sion of air at a temperature of ibout t i OO' C. The leadlyas oxidised
to litharge (as a fused mass) and separated thus from the gold. The
remains of the roastwere panly melted simplywith additions such
as lime so that the gold was separated. At anv rate well-developed
smelting processeJwere known before mediaeval times.

Colourplate XII
Cat. 229 ( G o Id P articl e s )

In Switzerland there are various notable sources of eold. but onlv in
small or, indeed, very small amounts. These sites aie as'follows:'
Salanfe VS - Gold-bearing arsenical gravels yielding up to 37
grammes a ton; in the first third of the 20ih .".rt.rr1' abou"t 4jkilos of
qold were recovered. Ancient minine operations are unknown.
Gondo VS - Quanz veins with s;ld^- and some silver-bearins
pyrites - were mined at Zwischenbersental. about 5 km southwesi^of 

G.ondo, from the 1 7th to the be ginnii g of the 1 9th century, latterly
at a loss.
Malcantone TI -Into the 'thirties' of this century a quartz vein with
gold-and silver-bearing ores was mined. About 34 giammes of eold
and 525 grammes of silver a ton were recovered.-Furrher miiing
operations occurred at Fescoggia, Mielieslia and Novaseio.
Calqnda ob Felsberg GR - Qi"anz-ca-lcitE veins in rheJir"ra levels at
Felsberg contain frei eold in iereeates of up to 225 srar;mes weisht.
Mining-atrempts (at the mine Yc6ldene Sonne") affer the disco-r"ery
in 1802 were never successful although some good collector's pieces
were found.
Other sources of gold - Free eold is known ro occur in the reeion
Disentis-Sedrun-Lukmaniersdhlucht (the latter more dilieenthiex-
amined in recent times) and in severai other small depoiits #hich
have not been mined.

Much more significant are gold discoveries in other pans of the
Alps. Quite near t}e Swiss border lies the Monte Rosa gold province,
the most extensive gold-bearing area of the western A-lps. Gold also
occurs in the Vals valleys south and easr of Monte R<isa. Here the
most imponant mining centre is at Pestarena (Valle d'Anzasca), a site
closed down only a fei years ago. There were further mines in rhe
same valley, in the Valle-d'Antr"ona near Brusson (Valtournanche)
and in the Valle d'Antigorio. The pyrite- and arsenopyrite ores here
yield about 25 gramme:s of eold per ton.' 

The best known and larg."tt gold-b."rins resion of the Alps lies in
the Tauern mountains, esplecially ber*een"So;nblick and Ankoeel.
The floruit of the mining ictivitiis there was in the Middle Ages and
in the 16th century. At tliat time the Tauern mountains *er. 

"iro.rsstthe most productive gold areas in the world and produced about"S0
tons of gold. After valious atremprs at revival -inirrg finally ceased
during ihe second \Word War.

The Greekauthor, Strabo (508.C. toA.D.20), has alreadywritten
about the Tauern gold. In his repon he mentions the fact'that free
gold in grains as laige as a foddei bean was found there. This refers
presumably to superficial qold concentrarions caused bv the weath-
iring of sulphur-'and arseiical ores (up to 5m deep at ihe so-called
Iron Hat - Eiserner Hut). Such deposits were recovered easily and
easily produced the metal, gold.

Vosges Mountains - The presence of eold in the minine areas of
Chiteau-Lambert and Plancler-les-Min"es, already thougfit to have
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Fip. I Panned eold from Napf (Grosse Fontanne) with pieces up to
1.5 mm long (lift), panned gold concentrate ("Sihlich') with gold
particles up to 0.8 mm in diameter, from the Rhine above the Rhine
Falls at Neuhausen (right).

been exploited bv the Gauls. could not be established. Onlv in verv
recent times has gold - though of an as yet unknown siqni'ficance -
been noted in thiBlack Fordst in the region of Sulzbur[.

Tinsel from tbe rhters

Rubble caused by the weathering and excavation of primarv sold
deposits -ar ca.iied along rivule"ts and srreams into tle rivers"and
aviilable gold was thus re-leased. On its iourney through the river
pebbles were hammered into thin little flakes, th'e so-call"ed tinsel. In
the area in which we are interested these flakes are mostly smaller
than 2mm. During the various Ice Aqes sold in the mountains was
also scraped off by the glaciers and cairied with moraine material to
the footfiills of the Alp!. Vhen the ice melted the gold was washed
out of the glaciers and came again into the rivers and streams.

The healvy gold remains in"the rivers where the currenr is not so
strong and becomes concentrated especially on the upper side and
along gravel banks, but panicularly on the inner sides ofbends in the
riveri.*Such concentrati;ns of eoldare known as placers. As thesand,
with a specific gravity of 2.6 ro 2.7, is lishter than the qold and is
usually s*ept al*ay, ihe metal roqerher;irh the pebbles remains
stuck in the'gravel bank. High -aie.s, however, r"'-oue the gravel
banks themselves so that, over time, the gold can travel largi dis-
tances.

Stream gold is regularly supplemented from the delivery areas and
is renewed as long as natural conditions are not disturbed, something
that todav is auite common. Dammed lakes in the mountains as wel-l
as river corrections and dam gradations in water have reduced
appreciably the delivery of rubble from the catchment area and from
the river course. The existence of weirs in the large rivers has
freq uently led to the flooding of gravel banks which were once sood
sites for gbld panning. It is this clEar that conditions for gold pan"ninq
in the past anilparticularly amongst the Helvetii were irimeisurabl!
better than today.

Tbe produaion of river gold

River gold is much easier to extract than is eold from ore veins. The
specifii gravity of the gold in this case is"used with water in the
washingprocess and both togetherled to theproduction of river gold

concentrations. From this the principle of qold panning developed at
an early stase, wherebv the lishter iand w1s flirshed aiav froh the
heauiei golJ. Gold panning or'washing included the following most
important steps (Cat. 23 I ):
- 'searching lor'favourable panning sites with concenrrations of

gold, wh-ich is a matter of 
'experieice.

- Removing material being panned, as a rule gravel. Separating the
pebbles by hand and bylieving.

- Proper wishine.
For- gold pann'.ing a very old instrument, rhe sluice-box, was

used. This was a contrivance measuring 1m to 1.5 m lons. with
lateral limits and with transverse ridge! or grooves. It is"placed
directly in runnins water which flowJthrouel it or is r.t up at an
anele is a sluice."At the upper end there is a basket-liki sieve
a.ringe-.nt throueh which'the eravel to be washed is sent. The
sand is washed bv tf,e water thro;qh the sieve on ro rhe sluice box.
The water passing through washes away the lighter sand while the
grooves and ridgel hold 6ack the so-called black residue, that is, the
eold with other heaw mineral srains such as granite. masnerire and
io on. Cloths or hides were als6 often used ii the sluiceio that the
heaw gold was caught in them. From time to time the concentrate
from the sluice is iashed into a container and eventually treated
further with the gold pan. Vith this sieved sand can, of course, also
be washed direct. The classic pan of 30 cm to 40 cm in diameter has
generally a flat bottom and slopinq sides or somerimes the shape of
i cone or of a flat tray..In the Upp6r Rhine area ship-shaped rinsing
trouqhs were also used tor pannlnq.

The pan is filled with two o. tTrr.. handfuls of sand, held lust
below water level and set in motion with a rythmically circling
motion. The light sand is thus spilled over the edge and the operation
is repeated uniil only heavy mineral particles-as well as ihe gold
remain.

The concentrate remaining after many washings in trough or pan
was in earlier times often treited with quicksilvei, the exisiing sold
tgrned into an amalgam and, as in the cise of primary gold, releised
through the evaporition of the quicksilver.

Flwaial gold zaas, in histoic ttmes recovered in aarious phces

The most important and lone-known was in the Napf territory
(Cat.229).The gold comes from the more rhan 1000 mihick laveis
of theconglomeiates of theNapf mountainydistrict, that is, from the
pebble de"posits of a primitive b;.d of pre; from the period of the
folding ofthe Alps, the so-called molaise, which occurred berween
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12 and 20 million vears aso. The eold is freed bv the Napf streams
from the conelo-irrt.la;ers and is further enriched by them. In the
streams rising in the Napf area, especially in the two Emmes, the gold
reaches Reusi and Aareand furthir to the source of the Rhine an-d its
uDper reaches. This was already the case in the Ice Age.' it is known for a long time that, as well as in the Naff region, gold
is also to be found in the canton of Geneva, that is, in the Arve, in the
little river Allondon and in the Rhone.

Historical eold pannins sites in the Rhenish Alpine area are
known onlv fiom the Rhiie. from Felsbere, Chur and Maienfeld,
and also from the neighbourhood of Eglisair, now dammed up for
electricity works.

It is onlv in the most modern times that hobbv sold-panners and
geologists'have found the metal in many othei flowing waters in
Switzirland. Svstematic investieations hive demonstrat6d the exis-
tence of sold in the Rhine throuih th. Alps from Lake Constance to
Sedrun ("an area with known oicurrences of primary gold), in the
Rhine system into the Avers valley and up to Filisur, and also in the
upper cours. of theJulia, but not,Tor instince in the region of Linth
anil Seez. Surprisingly clear were traces of gold in the upper Rhine
also between Neuhiusett 

"nd 
the Aare estuafi' as well as in numerous

other streams and in the Steinach, the Goldach, Lilzelmurg and
various places in the Mittelthurgau as well as in the stretch from the
Zirich Oberland through Kloten-Bi.ilach and on to the lower rea-
ches of the Zirichplain. \fith few exceptions this sold orisinates in
deposits made by ihe Rhenish glacier, which camE originilly from
the Rhine vallev.

Gold has ah6 been reported from many places in the Broye, Saane

and Sensey complex in Canton Fribourg.
In Ticino ho6bv sold-searchers have found gold, in Magliasina

(primary gold in Malcantone!), in Vedeggio, and Breggia bu1 more
rarely in the Ticino and in Melezza.

In the immediate neighbourhood of Switzerland the UpperRhine
between Basle and Mainz was, until the 19th cenrury, a gold-panning
region of considerable significance. This it had been with success
ov-er the centuries and, indeed, gold may be found there still. The
richest stretch lay berween Strasb"ourg and Speyer but there is little or
no eold in the neiehbourins Vossesir in the Black Forest.

An important Iold-bearlne flivial system occupied the eastern
Alps and iheir foo"thills, more-specificallv the resion of the Salzach,
th6Inn and the Danube. Here, iir the 16th and 1ih centuries,22O kg
of eold were recovered and gold-panninq played a certain role there
in Earlier times. The catchmint aiea lies ;In thi High Tauern with its
rich deposits of eold.

The^table her&ith eiu.r rome information about the composition
and qualiry of alluvial iold in Switzerland and on the upper lthine. In
the Napf area the particles vary between 0.2 mm andi.2 mm in size
thoueh-it is not unusual to find pieces up to 4 mm; small grains are,
ho*iver, rare. A little fragment *eighing 0.1 8 gt"-mes wai found at
Grosse Fontanne. Of cou"rse, the fufthe."fto-ih. tource finds occur
the smaller, thinner and therefore lighter are the pafticles.

Gold content
of good

panrung srtes
mg/ml

Confined Napf region 800
40-150

400
c. 100
40-50

Rhine at Schaffhausen -Zurzach 2040
Upper Rhine 5H50

Emmen-Aare-Reuss
Geneva region
Fribourg reqion
Source df Rhi".

Number of Silver
particles content

to 1 gramme %-of gold
1,500-3,000 t.7

10,000-15,000 5-8
8,000

c.25,000 8.5-22
c.200,000 2-8

After G. Albiez, F. Hofmann, F. Kirchheimer, O.M. Imhol R. Maag, F. Mider,

JJ. Pittard, K. Schmid and A.Voite (silver content from the Upper Rhine).

Between 1523 and 1800 31.4 kg of qold were recovered from the
Lucerne hinterland of which, be:twee-n 1700 and lT40,theperiod of
greatest flourishing of the panning activities, 9 kg was found,-that is,
an average of about 225 srammes a year. If one were to reckon an
averase daily production-per workei of a half cubic metre of gravel
(whicl p.rrbn"l experienie shows to be realistic) it would thus be
possible to expend 2.5 mandays to produce I qramme of gold with
co.ttent of 800 mg/mr or, in other words, it would take mordthan 560
man davs of work to produce 225 srammes annually. Gold was
oanned'as a subsidiarv business bu"t the number of those thus
eneaged is unknown. '"Oir 

the upper Rhine in Baden 366 ke of gold were recovered in the
126 v ears from 17 48 to 187 4.that is. ari aue"rage of 3 ke a year. Ganqs
of tlir.. men each were able io deliner about 2"0 eraml;es bf sold ani,
in the best decade,400 panners produced 8.3 k"g of gold orlin other
words, something over 20 grammes per man.

Sikter

Silver is a Drecious metal with a specific sraviry of 10.6 and a melting
point of beo' C. It is unchansed bv leating but is attacked bi
iulphur. It is not as often foundls naiive goldind it does not occur
in sireams like alluvial gold. The metal is Jontained in silver-bearing
lead, copper and even gold ores.

Silvei tan be recoveied bv roastine from sulphur ores. Lead and
coDDer are oxidised. the silver remainine behind. Should eold and
siliir occur toqethe; they can be separatEd by special pro.".tt"t.

The most in-teresting oc.urr.n..^of silver-beiring l6ad ore in the
Swiss Alps is in the Scail valley in Lower Engadine (Val del Poch), a

site exploited since the Middl6 Aees. From 1824 rc I 828 it produced
a totalbf 60 tons of lead and 200 ke of silver. There is some silver also
in the eold ores of Gondo and esiecially in those at Astano where,
with 525 grammes per ton, the silver content far exceeds the gold. For
this reasJn Astano deserves special notice as a mining ceitre. The
ores in Valais (Val de Nendiz, Val d'H6rens, Val de Zinal, Yal
d'Anniviers, G.oppenstein), at Brisenstock UR and at Andeer also
contaln some silver.
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In the Vosges mountains rhere are significant deposits at Sainte-
Marie-aux-Mines. Mining is known since the 10th cenrurv but is
pfobably older-.In the 16ih century 3000 miners produced 3.5 torr
of ,silver annually. Further important mines werdat La Croix-aux-
Mines, Masevaux, Giromagny and Plancher-les-Mines.

In rhe Black Forest silver-mining took place from the Middle Aees
down to the 19th cenrury ar Viriichen, Schauinsland, the UntEr-
miinster valley, Badenweiler, Todtnau and St. Blasien.

In the western Alps important deposits are known in the Isbre and
Aosta-valleys. The niostirirportant sile is atVallauriain the Argentera
massif (southwest of Cuneo). In the Apennines a silver-beariie lead
ore is found in Tuscany. All more sienificant sources of suppfv are
further away - in Sardinia, in the Sieira Morena in Spain a,id ii, th.
Balkans.
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GOLD _ CONSUMMATE METAL.
IDEAL RAWMATERIAL

ChristophJiggy

According to the tradition of the ancients the seven metals known in
their time stood in a close relationship to the seven heavenly bodies
which circled the earth from the living quaners of the gods. Saturn,
slowly traversing the skies, corresponds to the heary lead on earth,
radiant Jupiter to the luminous tin, hard iron to the warlike Mars,
pleasing copper to the feminine Venus and the lively quicksilver to
^the 

unstabli Mercury. And as the light of the moon ialls to mind the
mirror effect of silvei so gold is for ul the earthly representative of the
constellations. As once iL. run god received tlie gieatest veneration,
so gold was reckoned the consummate material.

So central was its position, so extraordinary its propenies. Per-
haps the most outstaiding of these qualities are its malleabiliry and
its reaction to shaping. For instance, up to nine square metres of gold
plate can be hammered out of a cubic centimetre of gold weighing
about 19 grammes or a wire measuring almost 50 km drawn out. If
onewished to cast from pure eold a ballweiehine only a kilosramme
this could measure onli +z irm in diameter aid #ould bE nearly
rwice as heavy as an equal-sized sphere of lead. The yellow patina of
the gold can-be improved through being polished and, euen after
millennia in the earth, remains completely undamaged. This is
because of its resistance to the attacks bf th. -ott diveise chemical
substances, especially of the oxygen with its propensiry to eat into
everythins. Iri the first century 

"R.O. plinv -wriies 
in'his Natural

Hisiory aSout the properties of gold: "In addition, neither rust nor
verdig?is nor anything else is foimed on gold which might limit its
value or reduce its weight. Through its durability it surpasses all
other metals in its reaction to salt and vinegar solutions, the conquer-
ors of all materials."

Gold is, however, by no means a homogeneous material. Pliny
mentions as follows: "All gold contains silier in differing propoi-
tions, sometimes one tenth, sometimes an eighth... 'Where the
proportion of silver is one fifth one talks of electnrm... Electrum is
ilso artificially produced by the addition of silver." Gold in pure
form, as found in nature, contains tiny q uantities of copper as *ill as

the silver already mentioned. The uhlimited mixins bT these three
metals in melting allows the degree of hardness and the meltingpoint
of the alloy so pioduced to suiithe intended purpose. An incriise in
the amount of tilverincreases also thedegreeof hardness of the metal,
thereby allowing it to be used forpieces subject to mechanically great
stress. At the same time the melting point is dropped, a useful factor
in casting and soldering.

In orJer to melt hiq:L-carat eold, such as is panned from rivers,
high temperatu.es *ei6 require"d, even reaching over 1000'C. Such
heat could be produced only in the glow of a charcoal fire subject to

Colourplate XIII
Cat.35 (Gold Pendant)

intensive blowing of air. The wood was kindled in simple clay
fireplaces, the chircoal thus produced being regarded as the moit
impoftant source of energy in the metallurgical processes of antiq-
uirv. The charcoal. in the-main. was obtainid from the slow burn-
ing of beech and oak timbers. As bellows the then well known tube
blow-pipe made of sheep- or goatskin was used. Its open end had a

nozzle 6f clay through whiih air was pumped to the burning
embers.

As masters and controllers of the fire the Celtic goldsmiths were
in a position to produce the degree of heat necessary for the metallur-
sical process. T}e preparationbf a whole series of ancillarv materials
ind implements iinplied a comprehensive knowledge of marerial
resources and their chanqeable qualities. Even if we ha-ve only sparse
historical records of spec-ial proies.r we may conclude fro- obse.-
vation of surviving Celtic obiects that we are dealing with masters of
the goldsmith's ait. It is also quite remarkable tha"t in the last two
thou-sand years there has been no further development in the gold-
smith's handicraft, apart from certain technical innovations suih as
the introduction of cirbonising sas. All essendal techniques used bv
us today were also known in e"eltic times and developed to a high
degree of perfection (Cat.232).

Mebing and casting

Panned gold can be melted directly without further additions in
crucibles-made of clay mixed with'quartz sand. Eventual mineral
impurities, such as not entirely waihed grains of sand, are rhus
removed from the fusion of materials and thus do not impede further
the process. If impure eold is to be smelted or alloyed oiith siltrer o.
copp.. the additi,on ola fusion agent is n...tr"ty. This causes the
products of burning at high temperatures, the base metals and the
metal oxides to dissolve as salts and remain as a residue of slae. Should
this cleansing process not take place a brittle alloy is the result. This,
when workJd further, becomes cracked and unusable. Smelting
expedients give alkali-producing salts, such as potash which in
hiitorical times was woh from plint ashes and seisalt.

In order to produce eold bais or other simply shaped pieces the
metal from the molten imelt was cast in a simpli open mould (Cat.
232). Castine requires a steady hand and must bt cariied out at speed;
the mould ntrrstbe completely filled before the fused mass soliilifies
and impurities in the for- of slag must not be allowed into the
mould.-They are found today as"glassy encrustations on many
crucibles forind in archaeoloeiial exiavatlons. Sandstone and burnt
or sun-dried clay are the ma"terials used for the moulds which are
brought into operation over and over again. When it cools the raw
piece becomes a commercial object or may be used for the manu-
facture of iewellerv or coins.
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Fig..9 Inner,face of the.silver armlet from Siders with the rough
surtace proclucecl ln castrng.

In addition to the simple method of casting just described the
Celtic goldsmiths were aware of another form of casting, the so-
called iaste wax process, used to manufacture complicaied orna-
ments. The proceis works as follows: A wax model oT the object to
be cast is made and then covered with fireproof clay, a funnel-shaped
openinq to the wax inside beinq provided. \(/hen the clay mouldhas
diied oit it is olaced in a fire oflow heat until the wax melts and runs
off throueh the opening. Next, the mould is baked intensively and
the metaffrom the cru;ible then poured into the by now h6llow
mould. The cast ornament can bi released onlv bv breaking the
mould after the metal obiect has cooled and haidened. This ii the
reason for the name given to the technique. Finallv. the castine knob
left at the end of the p"ouring funnelmusi be broken off and the"whole
surface smoothed. 

-In 
this way also a silver armlet from a grave at

Siders in Valais was cast. The itructure of the wax on the untouched
interior wall is still perfectly clear (Cat. 100).

Forging and embossing

Foreine is the oldest and most important metallurgical technique for
forriinl shapes. The piece being *orked on, derive'd from the above-
mentioied ingot or bar, is eivin shape berween hammer and anvil
(Cat.232). VJrile the black"smith shipes the iron under heat and
when treating it cold speaks of "hammering", the goldsmith, when
talking of foiging, means shaping his metil in both hot and cold
conditlions. The malleabilitv bf precious metals and their alloys
allows as a rule of forgine when cold though, of course, increasing
coldness causes the ir.t""l to become haid and brittle. It musl
therefore be returned again and again to the fire so that it acquires its
orig-inal flexibility. By quenching,the glowing object in water this
quahty can be rmproved; thls ls the very oppostte ot the sltuatron
rLe".ditte iron which is hardened by suciessiue heating and quench-
ini. The ihape taken by the obiect biing wrought depeids onihe sort
of-hammer irsed and on the nature oflhe baie. Thi round, wedge-
shaped portion of the hammer, the so-called claw, is used to mike
bands and sheets of metal while with the flat striking surface, the so-
called face, the stroke marks made by the claw are snioothed. All thin
pieces of gold foil, measuring only ienths of a millimetre thick, give
^proof 

of this method of wor[manship, so suitable for gold (Cat. l6-
ir;. the shape of the anvil is, of course, just as important as the face
of the hammer. A flat or a rounded anvil surface is usual though
negative impressions can be provided in the striking surface also.In

this simple way profiled bands and wires can be produced. Presum-
ably many of th6 golden finger rings from the Beine neighbourhood
*eie *ade in th"is wav (ie. Cai. al, 86 and 87). Manv of the
ornaments from the Giubiasco cemetery are made by forging from
a single piece of silver (Cat. 99).

The use of wires was prolific. The armband from Schalunen, the
diameter of which can be changed, is made from a wire with conical
ends which was foreed (Cat. 75). The visible, spiral-shaped,loneitu-
dinal groover. on.""gold.n finger ring provide furthei evidenJe of
wire-production in Celtic times; a narrow band, cut from a piece of
thin plate, is twisted so that the rectanqular section becomes a

rounded wire. Up to a short time ago the-view was held that wire
could be made onlv bv foreine or bv twisting flat strips but today
we know of an additionalireihod derived fiom the dir.on.ry of
Obani6i in Yugoslavia of a number of tools which must be judged the
furnishing of a goldsmith's atelier (Cat.228). Amongst these was a
wire-draiing iron with which wire of varying diamiters could be
produced veil simply: several holes, narrowirig conically from the
surface, *ere-bored ihrough an iron plate. Thiough thise holes a
preforged and gently heaied *ire *as drawn uniil th" required
itrensih of wireis attiined. Such a wire has a uniform diameterilonq
its length. It is possible that the fine gold rings from the Horgen burial
on th; Lake of Zirich were madE from such a drawn *ire (Cat.
54-56). Vhile "forging" in the narrower sense is taken to mean
merely the change ii cioss-section of an obiect, the formation of a

hollow is called uembossing". Metal forged to make thin plate and
liehdv heated can be used to make bellie-d vessels by stretchine and
himmering. Hollow rings and half spheres can be fabricated iln the
same way ind from similar material. Startine with a circular sheet of
metal the base of the vessel is hammered to sli"p. otr 

"n 
iron form; the

rim is formed on a softer material, wood, by hammering or reduction
in size. This is necessary as the mouth of the vessel is smaller than the
orieinal sheet; thewall ilso becomes thickerthrouqh the process. The
deriands on the metal in this formation techniquJare very great and
cracks can easily eventuate. It is possible, forinsiance, thatthi broken
places in rhe goid dish fromZiiich-Altstetten may have been caused
by such stresl on the metal (Cat. 7). The hollow bill with granulation
which forms part of the Jegenstorf pendant is made from rwo half
spheres with 

-pressed-in rims and ihe hammer marks are clearly
visible (Cat. 35).

Engraving

The finely jointed surface ornamentation is carried out by engraving
and occurs frequently on Celtic works (Cat.232). The decoration,
spread over the whole surface, displays scenes with tendril-like
fibulous creatures, carried out with plaitic effect; included also are
repeating designs and sets of lines in rhythmically repeating arrange-
mint. Th-e pun-ch is driven by the force of the hammer and t[is shaies
the thin mital. This iron punch is normally as thin as a pencilind
accordine to its desienated function takes on different shapes at the
*orking"terminal; t6 produce lines it is sharp-angled and wedge-
shaped,lor plastic modellins it is rounded, foi smdothing flat areas
it ii itself ffat and for makine special desisns it is prov-ided with
individualstamps. The punchis held with t[e thumbl the index and
the middle finser while the ring- and little fingers glide along the
surface being w:orked on. The other hand guidesihe himmer an-d the
punch moves rhwhmicallv, leaving its trice in the metal. The ham-
mering base in ihis operition shduld be of a soft material, quite
suitable being wood of leather, to yield to the shaping. Let us look at
the golden niklet from the man's grave at Allenliifteir in the Canton
Berie, which is a fine example of the punch technique under review
(Cat.22). The ring is made from a gold-plate cylinder, folded over
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Fig. 10 Celtic craftsmiths at work: (a) The raw gold is heated until
molten and thencastin asimplemould; (b) itis shaped by hammering
on an anvil; (c) fine ornamenrs executed with a punch; (d; thin wire!
are drawn; (e) soldering with a bellows requiris particular skill: (fl
finally, the ornament is polished with various sands and cloths. 

' ' Colourplate XIV Cat. 24 (Sbeet Gold Collar)
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and soldered and the lines and stamped designs on it are driven from
the inside against the soft hammering base. Both ornamentation and
shaping cause a reinforcement of the very thin ornamental piece and
conlribute to its better and easier wearinq. Form and 

-function

became a unity, something that produced a iuality which we meet
again and asain in Celtic ieilellerj' and which is sufficient evidence of
tfie hishesidesree of criftsmanship. If we think in this sense of the
fibulaE used as"dress-fasteners *e see that bow, spring and pin are
fused to a complete unity to fulfil their function as dress-fasteners
and also as personal ornaments (Cat.76).

More strbnely outlined enqravings require an even softer founda-
tion. Todav ai ?'ensrat'ins p"utty" is used; this is a plastic mass of
pitch, resin, tallow ind bric'L ddst which, *hen waimed, becomes
stickv and srips tiehtlv the obiect beine manufactured. The outlines
of th6 putaiiui fie,;t.s'and shapes are iridicated with a smith's punch
in the metal platd adherine to the "enqraving putty" and then, with
a variety of modelling puiches, driveir and iajsed-from the back of
the metil. The piece iitlen released from the putty by heating, itself
heated. rurned upside down and stuck fast aeain. Tlie final work is
done from the front by setting back the raised portions and applying
the final elesances. The colErs from the Ersdeld eold ho;d are
tvoical representatives of this sort of engraving. Two exactlv svm-
ti-tltrical e'rer"'o.d eold dishes were soldeied toiether to fo.- h"lf of
the half of 

"a collar"with fizures so that for th6 pair of collars four
identical dishes were usedlThis naturally gives^rise to the surmise
that two suitable hollow moulds were available as matrices but this
innoway Dresupposes the production of identical parts because with
careful workmanihip virtual miracles can be perfoimed (Cat. 5942).

The armrings from the same hoard also demonstrate the greatest
skill with hammer and punch and seduce one with a workmanship
rrue to the material (Cai. e3 ande\.The flowing shapes remind one
of water. The eold ii molten and it'is not astonis'.hit g that both rings
were made fro"m a single lump of gold. In observing ihe surface moie
closely one may miis the final perfection, that the punch-work
appe"rr to be too casual. The direction is clear: that-set above is

deiisive, the detail must fit in with it. If one holds the two exactly
similar iines beside each other they appear like rwo outstretched
hands. both alike vet definitely different, separated by an invisible
mirror surface. This may be seen at rn e*ptesiion of the Celtic world
philosophv. in which life in this world resembles but also differs
Irom thit of the next world. Perhaps they knew the secret of passing

through the looking glass; with thii webegin to guess at the dbmaini
whence the men of those ttmes drew thelr tnsplratron.

S oldering and gran ulation

Sinelv fashioned pieces are ioined toeether by soldering in the heat of
a{iie'or jointed by hammering (Cai. 232).This,of co"urse, assumes
that the iolder wif melt in a teirperature ianse in which the parts to
be ioined remain unchansed and. in order to rEduce the melting point
of ihe solder, some silver"is alloyed to the gold. However, thJioom
for maneuvre remains limited and it is onlyivith the ereatest care that
the solder can be melted in an open fire wiihout destroying the work.
Today we have the gas burner^*hich allows one to aim the flame at
the spot to be soldeied and thus to control the temperature. Only
when all the pieces to be ioined tosether are equally hot does the
solder flow to the ordain.d p1"".. Even if not ill of the stases are
attested historicallv we can p.thaps imaeine the followine coirrse of
events: The pieces'to b" rofdered togetHer are cut with i shears or
reduced wit6 a suitable metal file and fixed in position with iron clips.
The solder. in the shape of tiny clippines, is next placed on the ioint
which. as in alloyine, has 

"lt."dvbeeritreated 
aiainst oxidation; if

this is not don. tlie sdid"r *ill noi penetrate the joint and would burn

merelv. The materials used for this purpose are similar to the meltinq
agenti already mentioned only tfiat iheir melting point must be
ldwer than thit of the solder so ihat, the moment the sblder begins to
flow the area beins worked on is protected. \X/hile the goldsmith
holds with a tones ihe piece thus pripared over the glowing embers
he uses the bellows on the fire. fheir all depends o-n achi&ine the
requisite temperature for the fusion of soldei and metal. The solder-
ing points oh the gold ring from Miinsingen are clearly to be
identified (Cat. 50).

The spherical ornaments from Ins in Seeland (Cat. 26) and'
Teeenstorf near Berne (Cat. 35) with their application of the finest
Lrinulation displav a remarkable technical tki'll ;n dealins with fire.
Eoth of these'obiects were produced probably undei Etruscan
influence as there are north of the Alirs no other examples of
qranulation of such fine workmanship in pre-Christian times and
because the eoldsmiths of ancient Etruria-are renowned for their
mastery of tKe technique of granulation. The objects can, indeed,
possibly be direct Etruscan imports.^ 

Metals in liquid condition tend to acquire a spherical shape, like
drops of water bn a sreasy skin and this piculiaritv allows of the easy
production of the little eold balls ut.d in granulation. When the
Ii nest panicles of qold are-heated in the fire they attain their spherical
shape and retain ii on cooling. The globules, arranged in the desired
ornimental pattern, are firsistuck io their metal Sackground with
affixatives of vegetable origin such as rubber, resin or gum or, for
example. the stiJkv residue"extracted from quince stones immersed
i.t *ate.. \X/hen tfie fixative, flux and finely cut solder are mixed
together all the components essential to making proper joints are
present. In solderini, the fixative must operate as long as it is

n...ts"ry to enable the solder to flow undei the little globules and
panially to fill out the spaces berween them. The Ins sphere with its
eranulation *as produced in this way with powdered solder." Another techriioue. known as "reaction soldering". uses a qualitv
of copper salts whiih 

"llo*t 
them to turn into -.t"flii coppeiin the

r.duiiire atmosphere of a charcoal fire. The copper thiri formed
works then ar aiolder and produces a superficial allov between the
basic metal and the sold sianule. This, barely visible, makes for a

lasting fusion of the ioldeied pans. Copper silts suitable for "reac-
tion Joldering" are malachiti or the verdigris or copper acetate
produced bv ih. action of vinegar on copp.i. The Gre'ek word for
malachite. dChrvsokolla". indeld meani-"eold elue" and is men-
tioned bv Pliny. i'Th. 

soldsmiths demand t eh.viokolla for solder-
ing lead ind d6clare thit all similar green substances have their name
from it. One manufactures it, however, from [a mixture ofl Cypriot
verdigris and the urine of a boy not yet grown to man's estate with
soda idded; this is then crushed with icopper pestle in a copper
mortar. 

.W'e 
call this [mixture] Santerna." This Santerna is a mixture

of reaction solder with flux which allows for finer applications than
metallic soldjr; goldgranules, soldered in this way, hlve no recognis-metalllc soloer; golo granules, soloereo ln tnIS way, nave no recogrus-
able traces of thisoldirine itself. The Ieeenstorf sold sphere provides
a eood examole of this (tat. 35). But'this meihod of securine the

:s. hardly usecl toclay, was also used to oDscure unslgntly
Indeed. repeated heitine and workins of obiects soldered
t. t.r.tion rolder metho{drives the copiper so deeply into the

tolnts. lndeed. repeated heatlng anct worKlnq oI o
using the reaction solder metho{dri'oes the copiper so

a good example of this (Cat. 35). But this method of securing. the
globule_s, lr"rily used today,. was also used to gblc.ure unsiqhtly

usrng the reactron solder method dnves the copper so deeply lnto the
basic"metal that even the most up-to-d"t. metif attalvses bften fail to

intothe

trace any sign of soldering.

Gilding and polisbing

The qilding on the cast silver ring out of a burial at Oberhofen (Cat.
98) slows"that ancient goldsmiihs were experienced in the use of
quicksilver and its specia-l alloys. When fine particles of panned gold
are stirred in slightl| heated qiricksilver the iesult is a shining greasy
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paste, amalgam. This gold amalgam can be applied with a stiff brush
as a thin. resular laver to anv copper. bronze or silver obiect. Because
of its abiliti to volatilize ."rilv'th.'q"icksilver can be iriven away
from its allov. The evaporation is then completed with the produc-
tion of a healy white and very poisonous smoke from the weak fire.
For this reason this process has acquired its description of fire
eildine. An insipid laver of verv fine eold. which had loined to the
Sasic fietal. remainedbehind. Occasio"nally. even todai traces of the
quicksilver can be detected in the eold'layer by using the most
sinsitive methods of analysis. The"absence of 

'a 
sinele trace of

quicksilver in the gilt patina of the silverring from Oberhofen clearly
indicates that thJeviporation was carried out most carefully and
most completely.

Not only after the evaporation of the quicksilver durine fire
sildins did ihe surface of the sold take on a matt yellow coloul but
ilro "ft.. every firins and so'lderine. The finished sold ornament
acquires, finally, its iascinating shein by rubbing #ith a polished
stone (Cat.232).
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GOLD ANALYSIS

Alexander Vo0te

The analysis of museum specimens becomes necessary for a great
variety of reasons, the mosi important of which is the piovisioriof a
basis for conservation and restoration. Of course, analysis of objects
is also instructive in relation to technology in earlier-times and, in
certain cases, the existence and observanie of former rules canbe
checked. In addition, data about the precision of manufacturinq
methods can be acquired. Equally interestins are researches into thE
origin of finds (such as comparisons betweei raw material and end-
pro?uct) and, in conseq,r.nte, the discovery of trade routes.- 

In an analysis of ancient objects variour 
"tp"rt, -rrrt 

be taken into
account:
(a) Interference with the specimen itself should be minimal because

a replacement is imposlible.
(b) The analysis should be represenrarive: one reouires information

about the object in toto aidnot only a small porrion of it.
(c) The exactness must fulfil cerrain conditions.
(d) The expenditure of time and resources for a measurement should

be reasonable. In particular, with a series of tests this use of time
and resources can be very high.

It is, of course, clear that all the ab-ove conditions cannot be met at the
same time. The examination of especially valuable obiects (and. of
course, specimens of gold fall into.tlis category) will always demand
compromrses of one soft or another.

Tbe vaiows analysis processes

Wet cbemicalanalyses. Althoueh this was the classic analysis method
it is now rarely used becaus6 of the relatively larse'quantiw of
material required for examination (in special processei as huch is 50
millegrammes) and because itis notreallysuited foranalysis of series.
Thus, condition (a) above would not-be fulfilled. However, the
method does give results in regard to the chief comDonenrs of an
alloy. It is still imponant for test-ins quality and comparison of allovs
and'solutions w]rich are ne..rra]ry' for other -o'd..r, measuriig
processes.
Emission spectrograpb. In this apparatus a very small sample is
vaporised ind stimulated by an eleclrical arc or by a laser beam. The
vapours emit a characteristic lieht for the composition of the sample
and the spectrum of this light is then examined and evaluated. ^

Standird alloys orsoluti-ons, controlled bywet chemical methods,
are required for'quantative analysis. The method is well adapted to
trace elements but main components can be established securelv
only in low percentages in the contents. The desree of sensitiviw is
uerj' high and ..n siarcely be exceeded by tlie -ort up-to-J"t"

Colourplate XVI
Cat.79-92 (Gold Finger Ring)

analytical methods. Unfortunately, the method is very time-con-
suming ,and, today, it is difficult io procure all the ancillary aids
needed tor the analvses.
X-ray fluorescence'anafuses. This method of examination has in
recerit years become incriasingly of significance, not least because of
its suitability for directing antr Lvalua"ting throush computers. The
object to be'analysed is placed on a measirring taLle (size some mm
square up ro cm square; and then treated with X-rays. The superficial
layer of-X-ray fluorescence rhus produced (to i depth of 

"bo,rt0.imm) depends on the composition of the specimdn and this is
measured. The evaluation is conditioned by comparison with the
standard alloys.

X-ray fluorescence analyses can produce very exact results and for
this the measured surface must be sufficientlylarge and must also be
polished flat. Vith normal tools it is not po.siible-to arrange eqg4ly
exact measurements wtthout ustng excessrvely large preces of the
specimen. Practically, one is forcedio select small ar6asTor examina-
tion so that an approximation to a flat surface can be measured. In this
way, however, ihe danger of achieving an unrepresentative measure-
ment is increased andthe sensitiviry to traci elements decreases.
Anothersolution lies in so changing the instrumenrthattheinfluence
of an irregular surface on the sp?cimen is considerably reduced. For
technical reasons this is not possible with most modein instruments.
Measurement of specific grioity. Every alloy has an exactlv defined
specific gravity and, as loirg as fhere arl onlv rwo components in the
alloy, thi composition cai be determined by this specific gravity.
Should there be more than rwo components the additional onis muit
be identified in a separate process.

App lie d analy sis pro ce s se s

In the Geochemical Laboratory of the Mineral-Petrosraphic Insti-
tute of BasleUniversitythe analyses are carried out witliamodernX-
ray fluorescence instrument. The area to be examined is held to the
smallest possible dimensions and the detector seometry so selected
that the 

-influence 
of the superficial conditio"n does hot become

preponderant. The analyses may be rated as half quantative but the
dggree of precision attained is iufficient to identiTy the alloy rype.
Tfis methbd does not destroy the specimen.

The Chemical-Physical La'borato^ry of the Wi.irttemberg Landes-
museum at Stuttgari made its analyies with an emlsston specrro-
gtlph, whereby.only a small sample, berween I millegramrne.and 2
millegrammes, ls requlred. Ihe process rs not enttrely wthout
danger of destruction. As already mentioned, this method is very
sensitive. The specific graviry of the alloy is established for the silver
content, whicli can have appreciable values, and then the gold
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Fis. 11 Illustration A: Coins and ornaments. Frequency distribution based on gold content. Curves for coin finds, ornament discoveries and

stieam eold recovered today are compared. IllustiationB: Frequency distribution of gold content. Represented are the curves for the Bronze

Age, th"e Hallstatt Period, Early and Middle La TEne and the Roman Period (a-e).

analyses can be produced with the help of the spectrograph measure-
ments.

The Chemical-Physical Laboratory of the Swiss National Muse-
um possesses an X-ray fluorescence apparatus which, in the course
of time, was altered considerably to meet specific museum require-
ments. The superficial appearanie of the obJects plays practically no
funher role and, in addiiion, any number of large specimens can be
examined without risk of damage. The instrumeit his been in use for
a lone time but is not yet comiletely suited for modern evaluation
pro.."rr"r ro that in the analysis of eold the evidence of trace elements
had to be overlooked to a laise ext6nt. To make up for this deficiencv
a new method had to be dev"eloped to co-p.nsite for the so-called
surface enrichment of obiects frbm the soil. This enrichment of gold
alloys occurs throueh the panial movement of the less precious
elements in the alloy?om the surface of the obiect to the surround-
ine soil. The specific gravity of coins and possibly also of other
soicimens is esiablishe?. This soecific eraroifv relatis to the whole
obie.t 

"nd 
not to the surface^ alone."Together with the X-ray

fluorescence analysis the composition of the alloy can then be

securely established. This methbd completely avoids any destruc-
tion.

Cornpaison of resahs frorn the variows laboratories

Six Celtic gold coins from the Swiss National Museum were exam-
ined in Stritteart and Zi.irich. One of them, a Quarter Stater from
Horsen (Cai. sz) is listed and the results showed little difference
betw"een the rwo laboratories. Similar correspondences occurred in
the case of four eold coins from Manching. In the list of gold obiects
are noted mani which were examined-both in Stutteart and in
Zirich.Euentuil differences in the measurements are dui, firstly, to
the not absolute results and, secondly, to the lack of homogeneiry in
the objects examined. The points of measurement' as can be seen

from the table, rarely lie at the same spot.
From these resulis it may be concluded that the measurements

from both laboratories are of equal value. The Basle results could not
be included in a similar test though the working methods suggest that
they were comparable.

Commentary on tbe analysis resubs

The coins investisated belong to Middle La Tdne times and for that
reason the frequeicy of the gold content shown in Illustration Awas
comoared with the iurve foivtiddle LaTlne ornaments. The results
of the river gold analyses have also been included. The clearly
differinq mairipoints of the curves are remarkable. From the results
it mav bi inferred that the ornaments were fashioned from pure gold
with6ut additional allov. For the coins, however, the alfovs iere
made with a lower gold content and this for practical reasons: coins
are in great demandlnd, in addition, the quesiion of cost plays a role.
An inirease above about 847o represents in practice merely the
Philippus imitations. These were, therefore, not additionally alloyed
and wire occasionally also made from the metal of imported coins.
In Illustration B the gold-content frequency of the ornaments from
the Bronze Aee. the"Hallstatt Period, Earlv- and Middle La TEne
times and frori ihe Roman epoch are compared.

Bronze Age results are too few for positive statements though
they do 

"pp.it 
to resemble those from^the Hallstatt Period. Very

cleir. ho*6ver, are the differences between Hallstatt (and Bronze
Agejoblects on the one hand and those of the Early and Middle La
Ta"ne period and of Roman times on the other.

One is inclined to believe that the gold used came from various
sources. It is, of course, also possible th"at, since Early LaTEne times,
the eold recovered could have been refined.

Tfre Erstfeld treasure (Cat. 59-65) has a qold content between
9OYi" and95"/".The claspi are made from anillov with a relatively
hiqh amount of silver, ln indication of a conscious selection of
miterial on the part of the craftsman. A more strongly alloyed gold
is harder and thus better suited to parts with a mechanical function.
As well. the evenly hieh eold content in the treasure suggests funher
this consciout t.1".ti6t"of the alloy. The softer goldof the main
Dortions is more easily worked and more artisticilly shaped. The
iesult giroes a uniform tolout and higher value. For such aielection
of matirials it is, of course, necessary to possess good knowledge of
the properties of those used and the ibility to asse"ss the fineness 6f an
alloy.

The situation with regard to the Schalunen (Cat. 75) and Stettlen-
Deisswil discoveries ii similar. The spiral ring, from Stettlen-
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Deisswil (Cat.91) has the hishest sold content at99%o. The finds
from the cemetery of Mi.insin-gen-Piain are entirely different. Apart
from their chronological position, they have, with few exceptio;s. a
high silver content lnd ihis suggesti that they derive from eoid
sources with high silver content, exploited ovei a long period. "
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THE NEOLITHIC AND THE BRONZE AGE:
THE DISCOVERYAND MASTERING OF METALS

Maria Angelica Borrello

The numerous obiects of eold from European prehistoric sites
display great variety in shape, measurementiand iir decoration. In
studying these minor elements of ornament such as jewels, orna-
ments for the head, the neck and arms, plates and dishes have been
discovered. Certain finds throueh their morphology and nature can
be interpreted as ingots and maierials recorrired fiom smelting. To
this list I few nusseis can be added.

The discovery--of the us. of metals is one of the most important
instances of the control by man of natural resources and lmplies
the development of complicated techniques and new concepfions
of artistic 

-activities. 
The intensification of metalworking is ne-

cessarily.bound yp with prospecting and the.explgitition of
mlnes, wrth the exrstence of a group of men employed to convey
the primary materials and whd sometimes move over very grear
olsmnces.

The most ancient objects of gold and of copper appear in central
and western Europe, inihe regi5n of the Carpiihiani, in Roumania,
in Bulgaria, *este?n Yugosla'Iia, in central France and in Catalonia
duringlhe fourth milleniium B.C. Minorornamenral objects such as
annular and biconical beads are also found.

Tbe deoelopment of cvaftsnransbip in the Bronze Age

The beginning of working in bronze in Europe occurs durine the
third rrillenniim B.C. Thi inevitable result of this developmint is
demonstrated by the increased use of objects of metal, the appear-
ance of a tade in primary materials and finished producis-, the
formation of a complex of maritime, fluvial and land routes and the
rapid expansion oftechnologies and sryles. The eastern Mediter-
ranean sees the increased power of Mycenae profiting from con-
siderable economic resouiles and its metallurgical tedhniques in-
fluencing craftsmanship even as far away as *eit.rn Europi.

Many societies of the Early Bronze Ase had flourishine econo-
mies, amongst them the \Wessex Culture ofsouthern Britain"and that
of Aunietiti in Czechoslovakia. The first-named is noticeable for its
connections with central Europe, the Medirerranean world and even
with Egypt. The development of the Au njetitzCulture is influenced
by the nearby mines (the copper of Slovakia. the eold of Transylva-
nia, the tin of Bohemia). Iti geographical ritn"ti6tt permitted'it to
control the great commercial ineiies and this favoured the spread of
new ideas. Objects of Aunjetitz provenance are found as far-away as
Ireland and the Iberian Peninsula.

Tl9-se examples suggest complex economic parterns based es-
sentially on peaiant foiidations which made the existence of crafts-
men possibfe, those who devoted themselves to the production of

Colourplate XVII Cat. 1 (Sbeet Gold Beaher)

goods for baner. In this way, perhaps, is indicated the development
of structured societies, the emireenie of chiefdoms. of elite wirriors
and of professional merchants.

Amongst the most remarkable gold objects of the early European
Bronze Age mention musr be m*ade of ihe rwisted eold wires of
different sJzes. frequentlv found in Spain and prob"ablv used in
necklaces, of the decoraied personal b.nr-"ntr' of Briitany and
Britain and lreland, of the decorations in the centres of small studs on
wooden and bronze obiects from burials of the \flessex Culture. in
the Iberian and Aegean worlds and in western France. Noted also
should be the pins *ith pointed openings for securing the garments,
known in France and Germany;ihe luinulae, great &escelntic neck
ornaments made of sheet qold, carefully hinmered and found
particularly in Ireland, Denmark, Brittany and southeastern Ens-
Iand; the cylindrically cut strips of sold foil. frequentlv found in
France and in the wesl of the Ibirian Feninsula. Thi greai diamond-
shaped diadems of France and Spain recall some Aegean ornaments
andthe heavy bracelets of circuhr cross-secrion are iharacteristic of
the Aunletitz civilisation. Plates and dishes of hammered gold plate
are found during that period, e.g. at Ploumilliau in France, F ritzlorl,
Germany, at Rillaton in Britain and at several other sites in central
Europe,ihe Balkans and the Aegean Sea area.

During the middle of the Brorize Ase the expansion of rhe bronze
metallure-y can be observed in the creition of new tvpes of axes and
swords irid i" the multiplication of objects of peri<inal ornament.
The splendid civilisations of the Early Bronze Age (lVessex and
Aunjelitz) are extinguished. The regions which [ad'known the
metals solely through import developed remarkable ryoes and tech-
niques of t6eir o*i, as in the case of Scandinavia, #fiere primary
matenals do not exrst.

The wearins of new pieces of eold iewellerv is verv evident in the
Middle BronzE Age and includeJthe'rwisted ear.ing's of central and
western Europe, the twisted necklets known from thi Iberian Penin-
sula to centril Europe, in Scandinavia, Britain and Ireland, and
bracelets present in laige numbers, which sometimes have astonish-
rng snaPes, srzes and ornament.

Towards the end of the second millennium the burial rite of
cremation, in which the ashes of the dead were placed in a pottery
vessel, has led to archaeologists talking of what thly call the Urnfielil
Cultures of theend of the BronzeAgelThedistributionof numerous
aspects ofcentral European orisin dver a laree part ofthe Continenr
miy be noted as well asihe stren"sthenins of i'pie-Celtic world based
on economic foundations etsenii"lly d.fined by the control of a laree
variety of r-esources, including preiious metals amongsr orhers.

Th-e craft of the goldsmittiJof the Late Bronze Ase couers, in
comparison with the precedins period. a larger variew of items
whiih encompass all tlre t..httiial knowledge"of the peiiod. Small
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rype.

pieces of personal ornament, diadems and armlets of gold plate, long,
iwisted fiinges and large rings, all form part of the decoration of the
neck.

Tbe oldest gold objeas from Stttitzerhnd

In Europe the end of the Neolithic Period coincides with migrations
associatid with the Beaker Culture, so-called because of the parti-
cular shape of the pottery vessels the people bearing that culture
used. These beakeri are found in eastern and central Europe, in the
Iberian Peninsula, the south of France, in Brittany, Britain, nonhern
Italv and Sardinia. It was the Beaker people who were responsible for
the'introduction of eold into Switzeiland but certainly not for
metallurey in general,Tor copper appears as early as the middle of the
Neolithii'Per'iod, at the biiainning of the 4ih millennium B'C.
Copper is known also in the Iinal pf,"ses of the Neolithic.

the Beaker Culture is known in the region of Basle through
burials at Allschwil. Riehen and Muttenz. Ii Valais, at the site 

.-of

Petit-Chasseur in Sion, its arrival may,be dated to about2500 B.C. ks
appea-rance is. -attested by stone stiles decorated with anthropo-aDDearance rs attesteo Dy stone steles crecorareo wr[n arllIlroPU-
morphic motifs and.by the construction of agroup of burials with
masslve stone coverrngs (dolmens an4 cists). The gra.,e-goods con-
sist ofsrst oI Personal c
vessels trom varvt

I ornaments, some objects of copper and pottery
:sels trom varyrng sources.
Amonsst the burlals of the Petit-Chasseur Dolmen V produced a

narkable collection of obiects (Cat.3). Included were severalremarkable collection of obiects (Cat.3). Included were several
perforated Mediterranean mussels, used as ornaments' some Pottery
vessels and a spiral made of gold wire, a typical Central European

The amber bead decorated with eold foil from the *Mozart-

strasse" inZirich was found in 19811 during excavations which
preceded the construction of the new building Ior the Opera House
(Cat. 2). Unfortunately, it cannot be attributed to a precise ar-
chaeoloeical level. Its' relevance to the Early Bronze Age is

establish"ed by comparison with a similar object from a burial df the
'Wessex Culture at Vilsford (Wiltshire, Britain).

Durins the Middle Bronze Age (150G-1300 B.C.) the lake-dwel-
lines disaipear from the plains ofswitzerland. Some sites with stone
buiidi"gs i"ll of th. occupation of the mountainous region of the
Bernese Oberland. of Valais and Grisons.

The sraves at'ilfleiningen belong to that period. Here the funeral
rites are" characterised bi the burial of the dead under a mound -
sometimes cremated - iccompanied by arms, obiects of personal
ornament and pottery: such items connect Switzerland once again
with Central Europe.bt e of the burials included four spirals of iold
wire related to bionze obiects such as the spiral leg guardi of
Roumanian and Hunearian oriein and very rarein Switierland, pins
with a round rt.* 

"nI 
perforaied at the top and some amber beads

(Cat.5).' 
The finds from Grisons provide information about the Middle

Bronze Aee in the Alps. In the cemetery of Crestaulta the rite of
cremation"is associated with stone settings and rich bronze jewels.

The pottery vessels recovered, like those {?om Cazis, reveal multiple
influ'ences briginating in southern Germany, Austria, the southern
Alps and the Swiss plains.

The Late Bro nze-Age(1200-750 B.C.) is illustrated in Switzerland
bv the developmentbf burials belonging to the Urnfield Cul-
ture. The obi..^t, ...o.,...d from these cemeleries define two succes-

sive phases at the beqinning of the Late Bronze Age. The more recent
phase eets its name lrom the site at Binningen where a female burial
*ith ti""h grave-goods of bronze was recorrired (Cat. 6). The accom-
panying b"ronze"obiects included two pins, a knife, three bracelets, a

Irae-eit of oak. a pectoral and an ovil sheet of fine gold, probably
a dladem. This iasi was unfortunately in fragmentslnd displayed
superb qeometrical ornament,

The 6eeinnins of the Late Bronze Age in the Alps is known from
several fiids a""d amons them the iounder's hoard containing
moulds and axeheads frori Caschlings GR between the hills ofJuliei
and Septimer.

Between 1100 B.C. and ZSO B.C. or thereabouts therewas intense
development of Late Bronze Age occupation, something that is well
kno*ti because of the numeroit tyste-atically conducted excava-
tions of several lake-dwellines duiins recent years (mainly on the
Lakes of Zirich and Neuchltel), of iites on heights and of some
burial places.

The variery in the pottery is quite remarkable and, in addition,
considerable numberJof axeheads, blades of sickles, pins, bracelets,
pendants and other iewellery, a wheel (Cortaillod, NE) and a caul-
dron (Corcelettes, VD) testify to the perfection of work in bronze.
Smithi'workshops have been identified at several sites.

The work of the goldsmith is known through very small objects
and for the -ott p"ti these only in fragments. Vorked in sheet gold
and wire thev r.p^r.r.tt 

".r.xtrimelv 
fine and delicate workmanihip

which demonstiate, a perfect mastery of the technique. \Wonhy of
note are a pendant in fhe shape of a double spiral and a ring, both
found durine excavations carried out in the last century at the site at
Morieen BE"and several obiects fromAuvergnierNE. The end of the
BronZe Ase seems also to be marked by a diininution in the number
of archaeJlogical objects of gold foJnd in the various sites; this
"indigence" iicontrary to other aspects ofthe artisans'producdon of
that p"eriod.and in pariicular when compared with the-variery of the
pottery and of the bronzes.

Bronze Age jezaellery in Sraitzerland

The Bronze Age begins in Switzerland about 2300-B.C. It is possible
that the progressivelntroduction of the new metal is linked more to
the impbrtalion of finished obiects than to local production' The
Early Bronze Age (2300-1500 il.C.) is in the main known through
the bbiects disc6vered in the qraves of the Rhone vallev and in
Grisons. In the flatter parts of Switzerland villages, built at the edges

of lakes (traditionallv called lake-dwellings), now appear. The
bronze metalwork of this period is charac6rised bv flanged axe-
heads. daesers with triansufar blades and a large variety of obiects of
pe.ronal Si.tament (pins,Lracelets and variouJpendanis). A few sites

such as Thun "Renienbi.ihl", Eschenz and Zi.irich "Mozartstrasse"
testifv to the appearance of eold at that time. Some small obiects, such
as spirals of gold wire, hlave been found at Arbon TG and at

Lcihringen SH.
At Thun "Renzenbiihl" a number of graves were excavated

durine the first half of the last century (Cat. 4). The axe came from a

"priniely" burial, so-called because ihe qualiry of the metal objects
iti it recillt the rich qrave goods of Central Germany at that iime.
Their characteristics-seem io embody the connections existing be-
tween the different regions of the Continent. The elongated form
with prominent flangei is typical of western Europe' The decoration
of a itrip of coppei in the centre and the sinuous grooving can
perhaps be compired to the Apa Culture, named after a site at Satu
M"r. (Rou-"r,i";. Th. techni{ue of the ornamentation, using gold
studs in the centre mounted in a strip of copper, occurs at Mycenae.

Comparative analysis helps to pui the Eschenz vessel (Cat. 1) into
a chron6loeical and cultural framework. A cup which possesses a

similar moipholoey and decoration comes from a burial of the
'Wessex Culiure at-Rillaton (Cornwall). The horizontal strips orna-
mented in relief permit comparison with the vessel found ai Gcilen-
kamp (Hanno.'eir) *her.as ihe series of dots bring it closer to the
obietts found at Ploumilliau (Cotes-du-Nord), attruxwald (Lin-
colnshire) and at Fritzdorf near Bonn.
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Fig. 12 The eold handled vessel from Fritzdort near Bonn resem-
bles in shape Ind ornament the golden beaker from Eschenz (Cat. 1).

The qualiry of the gold finds can by themselves inform us of the
importance that was attributed to precious metals in prehistoric
tlmes.

Thus, the objects of personal ornament of slight weieht are found
principally in graves while the larger iewels are iu-erof:s in hoards.

The distribution in Europe of certain characteristic shapes and
ornament permits improvements in existine cultural affinitiis. Such
is the case with the Mycenae-inspired gold #hich is scattered widely
over Lontrnental Lurope.

Unfonunately, the rble of eastern Europe and of the Aeeean Sea
in the spreading of gold craftsmanship oveithe rest of the C6ntinent
is not yet clear. Parallel to this there exist regional groups with
material of identical qualiry (for example, durin[ the la6r Neolithic
Period on the Atlaniic coasts from ihe Gulf 5f Gascogne to the
Netherlands and to Britain and Ireland) which suggest the"establish-
ment of one or more centres of production and tf,Ese related ro one
another.

Towards the end of the Bronze Age, in the Sth century B.C.,
working in gold became rarer and rarer.This situation coincides with
new cultural phenomenawhich herald the formation of a newworld,
the Celtic world.
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Colo.urplate XVIII Cat. 26 and27 (Stnall Holloza Gold Sphere and
Gold Chain)
Colourplate XIX Cat. "1.7,72,30 and 32 (Sbeet Gold Earings)

The importance and the consequences of tbe cvaft' 
of the prebistoic g6ldsmith

The character of the precious European prehistoric gold obiects was
evolving since the end of the Neolithic Piriod when ihey seem ttot to
be especially distineuished from other more or less rare materials
used Tor the makin{ of,iewelleV (silver, copper and lead as well as
vartous stones anct shells).

The transition from a curiosiry to an obiect of value happened
probably in the Bronze Age as seems to be dbmonstrated bvihe use
of gold in the decoration 6f valuable weapons in the Earlv Bronze
Age and of the appearance of hoards in the Middle Bronzi Age.

Gold was reserved almost exclusively for the selected few. Itl role
in the economic life of prehistoric communities had to develop
progressively in comparisbn with that of orher metals such as copper
and trn.

Specialisation in the working of gold was undoubtedly a qradual
proCess, startins with workmaishi[ wh-ich was nor differeit from
ihat of the end 6f the Neolithic peiiod. The distribution of certain
rypes of objects attributed to varying communities, such as the
\Jfessex Culture and the Aunieriti civilisation, demonstrate rhe
export of ideas and craftsmanship rather than of finished products.
At the same time the appearance of moulds and of tools necissarv for
the manufacture of iewellerv in the habitation sites indicate the
existence of static workshops. The complexities of the chain of
operations, the procuring of fhe primary materials and the use of the
fiirished objecti implies t-he existen r" of 

^highly 
effecdve sysrem of

distribution. all remain little known.
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HALLSTATT PERIOD: CENTRES OF
\TEALIH AND PO\TER

Genevidve Liischer

Massalia: Trading centre of tbe T.pestern Mediterranean

'We 
are in the 7th century B.C. Greece has established itself against

Phoenician and Etruscancompetition and assumes supremacyin the
Mediterranean region. Tradine cities are established a1one th! coast.
One of them, Missalia (nowlvlarseilles), is to become 6f decisive
significance for Central Europe. There is uncenainry about the
foundadon date of the Massalian colonv: a date aboui 600 B.C. is
generally given. The founders were the?hocaeans who were emi-
irants fioir the Greek city of Phokaia. on rhe west coasr of Asia
Minor. The colony was first confined to a small area around rhe
mouth of the Rhone. It depended mainly for its livelihood on sea
tradinq, on fishine and probably also on'piracv. The results of the
batde of Alalia aiCorsica about 540 B. e. probabty led to a geo-
qraphical extension of its interest to the inteiior." 

Then,Carthage won control in the western Mediterranean, there-
by ensuring forlhe Massalian traders the sea passage through the
Strait of Gibraltar. They used this route to impon tinlrom Eneland.
a metal necessary for the production of bronze. In order noito be
compelled to giv'e up this lucrative rade Massalia soueht a new route
overland, oneihat l6d up the Rhone to the mouth of tHe Sa6ne. From
the Sa6ne to the Seine a imall landbridee had to be traversed and then.
down the Seine, the English Chann"el and the British Isles were
reached. \(ith the extension of the route network one travelled along
the Rhone to the Lake of Geneva, the centre of Switzerland and thi
Rhine or, otherwise, from the Sa6ne reached the plain of the Upper
Rhine and middle Rhine through the Burgundiad Gap. Alone tlese
routes there was a brisk exchange rade and, of coursi, the riihts of
passage along them had to be secured by costly presents. In th-is wav
ihe Nonh leirned of and treasured the luxuryitems emanating frotir
the South.

Now, what were the items which found their way from Massalia
to Central Europe? In the second half of the 6th century B.C. rhev
comprised mainly amphorae from Massalia and drinkine .,.tr"ft
from Attica in Greece. It is to be assumed that with these"cultural
contacts there was also a spiritual or intellecrual componenr. Cer-
tainly, the people of Centrll Europe learned somethihe of the life
style of the Griek colonists. It is pbssible that individuils travelled
to the South, as itinerant craftsme^n, as traders, adventurers, soldiers
and so on and, on their return to their homelands, reported on their
experiences. Thoueh their souvenirs may be preserved in the soil
the foreign mental ioncepts leave no material signs and are thus lost
to us.

Fig. 13 Bronze Krater from Vix near Chitillon-sur-Seine. It served
as a grave offering for an aristocratic lady, probably a priestess. It
cam Joriginally fr6m lower Italy (Heighi i.6+m).

Apart from pottery other goods must have been transported up
the Rhone through MassaliaJncludine the raw material'for ornal
ments such as go-ld from Spain or coial from the Mediterranean.
Finished produits, such as bronze vessels from Greece, Southern
Italy or Etruria. were also traded.

Vhat did theNorth offer by way of exchanse? Because we cannor
recognise any goods imponedto the Southfrolm the Nonh it mav be
assumed thai tlese comprised organic raw materials such as leather,
textiles, and foodsrufff like horiey and ham; but human beings,
slaves, soldiers and women, were probably also included.

This commerce provided an upper stiatum in Central Europe
with the opportunity to acquire, increasinely. Dower and wealfh.
somethineihat expressed itself in'exceedineVeliborate eraves with
gold objeits in them. This will be discussedfurther in wfiat follows.

Tbe ricb hdy and piestess of Vix

'We 
leave Massalia and move northwards up the Rhone, into what is

now Burgundy. From here, after a shon land journey, we reach rhe
Seine. Inihe distance an isolated mountain top, Moni Lassois near
Chitillon-sur-Seine, appears. Here there is a^long oval habitation
area compnsrng some t hectares. This is surroun-ded bv a wall of
earth and woo? with a ditch up to 5.7 m deep in front of it.
Excavations have revealed traces of intensive occu^pation though so
far no information is available about the nature of the settlerient.
Over one million poftery sherds were recovered, over 300 fibulae,
iron bars, unworked coral, daggers, spearheads. spindle-whorls.
glass beads and much more. Im"riediately noticeable was the greai
guantity of foreign pottery, including sherds of Greek vessels-and
fragments of Massalian amphorae.

The dominant situation on the mountain top, the defence arrange-
ments and the numerous imported objects all zuggest the probabifirv
that the settlementwas a po*erful andinfluentialiradineientre. Thii
hypothesis is supportedby the fact that the Seine could"be rraversed
bvihip to this point. It is aisumed that tin from the coast of Britannv
and from Cornwall was loaded on to ships and transported along the
waterway to the base of Mont Lassois. Here it had to be unloided
and taken by road to the Sa6ne. It was to this ffansference from ship
to road thatMont Lassois owed its wealth. The settlement flourished
in the years between about 500 and 450 B.C. and seems to have been
aband-onded abruptly shortly before the beginning of the La TEne
Period.

Around Mont Lassois there are srouped some fine burial enclo-
sures of the same period. In 1953 the richest qrave so far was
discovered. It lies in very flat earth immediatelv atlhe base of Mont
Lassois, the mound hjving been ploughed iompletelv flat. The
excavators found a wooden-burial chamber which contiined treas-
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Fig. I 4 Two women or priestesses in a sacrificial act. Representation
orithe bronze bucket frbm a grave at VaIe in Yugoslavia and on an
aftachment on the sieve of the Vix Krater (Fig.13).

ures of a strikins nature. Most intrieuinq was the discovery of a huqe
bronze krater, i Greek vessel of 

""ryp."nor-ally 
much imaller. In

addition were found an Etruscan beit<ed flagon and three bronze
bowls, two Attic drinking vessels - one with-a representation of a

battle of Amazons - and isilver dish with silt base about the origin
of which there is still speculation. Alone ihe wall of the cham6er
there were four strippid-down wagon-wheels; the body of the
wason lav in the middle of the chamb=er. On it there lay the body of
a *io-an about 35 years of aee, decked out in iewell6rv of simple
desien and, for the times, of c6nsiderable value. On the other hand,
the neck ornament is completely unusual. This is a ring of gold
weighine 450 qrammes. It dstinzuished the wearer and sy-mbolised
po#er aid diinitv. The wason i"s also a status symbol. Iis recently
constructed c5py'sho*s a lilsht and decorative vehicle.

The most ouistandine diicoverv. however, is the bronze krater.
It is 1.64 m hieh and weiehs 208 kilos. Round its cylindrical neck
there is a frieie depictine warriors and a battle chariot drawn by
four horses. The vessel"is covered with a perforated lid in the
middle of which stands a decorative bronz-e statue. The female
figure wears a dress with a belt at the waist and over the dress she
*ia.s a heavy cloak which covers the head also. There are heavy
shoes on the feet.

The krater poses certain problems. First of all, im size would make
normal use as a mixing vessel impossible because removing liquid
from it, for example wiih a dish, could have been accomplishid only
when ii was full.^As well, the very thin walls of bronze sheet metal
would nor have wirhstood the piessure of tzoo litres of liquid and
this militates against the concept of the krater's having been a mixing
vessel in the o"rdinary sense. Perhaps only symbolic quantities oT

liquid were used.-The 
left arm of the female statuette on the lid is bent. the hand is

outstretched. We may suspect that it once held an offerings bowl,
now unfoffunately broken off. The fisure is probably that of a
priestess offering-a libation during sairifices.^She rep.esents ez
^miniature 

the cult oDeration which ihen existed bv pouiine a liquid
into the krater. Vhat is more likely than to see in ihis deadladv the
priestess who performed the cult'rites with a silver dish? This, of
iourse, is entirely speculative. It is certain, however, that this woman
belonged to the highest social class living on Mont Lassois.

Tbe magnifcent tomb of the Prince of Hochdorf

Let us leave Burgundy and travel eastwards to Baden-\iliintemberg.
Here, northwesi of Siuttgart, lies the best known early Celtic buriil
so far reported. It was discouered twenry-five years later than Vix
and was'excavated in 1978-9 with the most up-to-date methods.
Because ofits excellent state ofpreservation avariery of objects made
of organic substances were recovered.

\When found the mound measured only 1.5 m high but was
orieinally upwards of l0 m hieh and 60 m in diameter. The burial
.halmber. constructed of oak biams. was sdll intact in the centre of
the tumulus. Therewas also a second chambermeasurin 94.7 malong
the sides. The space berween and the covering were made up of aboui
50 tons of stones. The activities of grave robbers were obviously
feared and it was felt that the huse pile of stones would inhibit theni.
The roof of the burial chambe"r iollapsed after a time under this
weight and the splendour of the struciure was completely hidden.
Theiareful excavation, however, gives us a most detiiled picture of
how the tomb must have appeared on the day of interment.

The walls of the chambdr had hangingt rnid. of strips of woven
wool or flax on which varying weaves and embroidery patterns
could be discerned. On the sorith wall hung drinking-horis made
from aurochs'horns and one of iron which was the laigest and held
5.5 litres. All are decorated with eold foil. In the eastein half of the
chambertherewas aheaq4wagonlthe body of which, thewheels and
the hubs are covered a[ 6"er"witL iron rnounts. A bridle. a double
yoke for the horses, various implements as well as nine plates of
bronze and three basins, also ofbronze, all lay on the body ofthe can.
Opposite the wagon there was a large bronze cauldron, 1..2 min
diimeter and wit[ a capacity of up toJ00 litres. It held a mead-like
liquid and was covered with clothi on which lay a fine sold dish. On
its shoulders three lions sit between the three hindles. The cauldron
is old and much-used; the handles appear to be later additions and
one of the lions even has been reprbduced in a native atelier. The
other two lions as well as the handles originated in mainland Greece.

Beside the cauldron stood probablf one of the most original
pieces of furniture, a 3 m lone reclininq chair. This monstrosity,
lookins like a sofa with side- iid end s,ippons of decorated she'et
bronze] served as the last resting place foi the deceased. Eight linle

Fig. 15 Top: Reconstruction drawing of a rich burial mound at
Hochdorf near Stuttgart. Bottom: Thi excavation of the tumuli of
Tegenstorf near Berne in 1907. The representatives of the Berne
Historical Museum, J. 

\Wiedmer-Stern ind E. von Fellenberg, are
shown in the pit.
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wheels made it movable. A quiver full of arrows hung over the end-
resq the quiver was made of poplar wood, the arrows of hazel,
spindle trie and suelder-rose.-The couch itself was lovingly ar-
ranged. A bolster 6f hemp and grass stems, hides and materiali made
of bideer wool and horsehair was used to provide a soft resting place
for the"dead whose coverinq consisted oI woollen and linen"cloth.
Beside the head there *at 

".ione-shaped 
hat of decorated birch bark

and the feet were covered with pointed shoes with ornamental strips
of qold foil. The dead man was covered in rich ornaments. On the
neJk there was a collar of gold, on the wrist a golden bracelet, on the
breast rwo bronze and m-o gold fibulae, all four with bent pins and
thus inoperative. An iron dagger in a bronze sheath was faslened to
the belt, both daeger and beli ornamented with gold foil on their
visible faces. PerJo"nal equipment included a wooden comb,arazor
and a nail scissors.

The rich decoration of thin eold foil with its dotted ornament is

strikins. This was clearly madJ specially for the dead and was not
meant for daily use. Why such weilth of ornament was used, what he
or those he left behind"wished to prove with this show of wealth,
must remain an unsolved problem.

Post-excavation anthropological examination has revealed that
the man was 1.9 m tall and thrJs considerably taller than his con-
temporaries. The cause of his death at about 45 years of age is
unknown; incipient anhritis in the joints made movement some-
what difficult. 

-

The dead man from Hochdorf is senerally referred to as a

"Drince" but. as we know literally nothine about the hierarchical or
pbfitical orqanisation of early Cdltic socie"ty, it is safer to use such a
'tide sparinily. Vhat we kno* is the exceptional size of the burial
.onr-.nt] ihe costly and elaborate use^of gold and the objects
which can have reached the North only thro-ugh trade, marriage,
boory or zuest-presents. All this, of course, indi-cates that the deid
man was in outstandinq personality. However, what his function in
contemporary society ;ight have been is unknown. The rich use of
gold ornaments at ihe riroment of death suggests the desire to
E th"tt". the status of the dead man or even to diifv h-.

This man lived and died between 550 and 5Ob B.C. and thus
belonged to an earlier generation than the lady of Vix.

Heunebwrg on the Danube - an early Cehic royal seat

After the above description of rwo great tombs one must ask oneself
where the early Celts, buried in such monuments, lived. To answer
this question *" -urt look to the South; 20 km east of Sigmaringen
in Biden-Viirttembere lies the Heuneburs on which i so-called
princelv seat was inhabited between e00 and?50 B.C. Such princely
^t."tr 

".'" 
deemed to be extensive settlements sited in raised a?eas and

distinsuished by special imports from southern regions. Another
charac"teristic ofthese places is their location in a regio-n of laree burial
mounds with richlv appointed sraves. All the conditions of princely
seats are so far mei bv't*" exciuated settlements only, the-Heune-
burg and Mont Lassois.

fhe Heuneburg with its approximately 3 hectares is only about
one third as largJas Mont Lissois. The'settlement area was sur-
rounded bv a will which in the beginning consisted of wood, eanh
and stones. A son of box system o"f *oo"den beams was filled with
eafth and covered both iniide and out with dry-walling. This ar-
ransement was later replaced by one of entiiely different con-
stru"ction. a clav wall mide of air-dried tiles, coveied on the outer
surface bv a lime plaster. The external facade was decorated with a

series of iroiecting towers. The building materials and the architec-
ture of this wall ar-e spread widely in Miditerranean areas but until
now in nonhern Eurbpe are confined to this one example.

The wall stood for about 50 years and then collapsed when the
whole settlement was destroyed in a great conflagrition and later
rebuilt in the old way.

The clay tile wallwas little suited to building in adamp climate but
it does show that, as well as material things iuch as pottery, ideas,
skills and experiences could also be import"ed. It is n& possible that
the wall described could have been 

-erected withoul help from
outside and it is also impossible to say whether the builder came from
the south himself, brineing his own architectural conception of a

larse settlement with hiir. e ould a native after a iourney to the south
haie broueht an architect back with him? 

.W'e 
simply do not know.

The examination of the internal area shows that th6 history of the
settlement was most complex and difficult to elucidate. The houses,
at least in one corner of the settlement, stood in regular rows; some
seem to have been used for bronzeworking while yet others were
simply livine quarters. Nothing more than the ground plans of these
houles 

".. 
Fttb*n, all the wo6den portions oT the structures have

disappeared. More information about the daily life of the inhabitants
is piovided bv the finds. Imported obiects aicount for only a tiny
prbportion of the finds, something that'resembles closely thepicture
it Mont Lassois. The largest bodl' of material compriies domestic
rubbish includine many pbttery sherds, chewed bones, afewbroken
obiects of metal a"nd ornarnents. Th. -"ny thousands of sherds allow
of 

'the 
reconstruction of various vesseli with differing functions:

coarse cookins-pots and storaqe iars, dishes for eating and drinking,
bottles and finily painted table"ware. One -ay ttsumi that potterids
also existed here.

One can only speculate about the function of the settlement. It
must certainly. 6..iuse of its ereat size. have been some sort of focus
with tradine establishments, handicraft workshops and other similar
a..a.tg.-.tits. \Whether a prince lived here has n6t yet been demon-
rtr"t.l through excavatio;.

:!

After the chapters above, which have given us an idea of the whole
west Hallstatt cultural area, we turn now particularly to the gold
finds and especiallv to those which have come to lieht in Switzerlind.
The detour^ronnJ find-olaces in neiehbourins c6untries could not
be avoided be."trr" 

", 
y"i rro such site"s excava;d in modern times in

Switzerland have beenfound, sites that could have given us informa-
tion approachine that derived from the Hochdorf Surial. Our burial

-o.rnld, *.re alirost all excavated in the last century, using outmod-
ed methods or were simplv plundered. 'We possess only incomplete
find lists, indeed mainly jtist single finds without any additional
information such as is nbrmal forinodern research meihods.

Nevertheless, we can observe a large number of single objects of
hieh oualirv either made entirely of eold or else qolii-plated. All
cdme from'burials and are neatly all drnaments. Bifore, however,
considerins these obiects, cenainly dated to the Hallstatt Period, we
must first "turn to one of the most outstanding gold finds from
Switzerland, the gold dish from Altstetten.

The gold dish from Zilrich-Abstetten

This object, found accidentally in 1906 during building operations,
has eiven rise many times in professional circles to many discussions
*itliout reaching iny final cbnclusions about the date or the signifi-
cance of this puz"zling discovery (Cat. 7). The views about dating are
those whichled. and"indeed still'lead to controversy.

As no archaeological specialist was present at the actual discovery
of the dish the find"circu-rt"n."t had to be reconstructed in retro-
spect. The statements of the building worker seem to be reasonably
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clear: the dish lay mouth downwards on a flat stone, covered by an
upturned pottery vessel. A white, dust-like mass lay under the dish.
A professional iearch of the surrounding area revealed no funher
finds. Unfortunately, only the tiniest frasments of the pottery vessel
were preserved and thus there a.e absolitelv no assoc^iated fittdr to
help with the dating of the gold dish. One is therefore forced to use
comparative studies and srylistic considerations. These have led to
two views: one argues for adating to Hallstatt times while the other
lools to a Late Bronze Age associition. Late Bronze Age gold vessels
are relatively common ind usually come ro lisht i;h6ards or as
deposited offerings, that is, they do not normally come from graves.
The situation waJdifferent in the Hallstatt Period from whicl only
four securely dated gold bowls, all from graves, are known. Vher'e
the find circumstanies are known it can 5e staied that these bowls
occur without exception in a second, larger vessel, either of pottery
or bronze. The graves are always richlv furnished chariot^burials
with varying graie-goods, such is, for eiample, the well known and
splendid grave at Hochdorf.

Looking at the discovery in Altsretten one is struck by the fact that
there are no solid reasons for assuming it to be a burial. The situation
does not give the impression that a grive existed and plunder seems
to be excluded throush the discovcr{ of the eold dish. if ithad indeed
been a rich burial trices of such would hive come to light in the
subseq uent examination.

If one compares the four certain Hallstatt bowls with that from
Altstetten one is struck by the differences in weisht and size: the four
Hallstatt vessels toqether weigh327 qrammes. ihat from Altstetten
alone as much as ilO sr"-r;es. StvTistically. there are variarions.
None of the Hallstatt iessels bear 6oss ornament. The Apremont
vessel is completely undecorated, those from Stuttgart, Hochdorf
and $(ehringen bear dot-and-circie ornament and stiieht lines. The
rim is occasionally emphasised by special ornamenr,;hereas this
part of the Altsteiten bowl is entirely plain. The \Wehrineen bowl
ilone is decorated all over but large pins of the other blwls are
smooth and undecorated.

The \flehringen vessel is the oldest of the four. belonsine ro the
beginning of thl Hallstatt Period. Still older vessels, daiing'to the
Late Bronze Aee, display sides ornamented all over on the one hand
and boss-orn"i't.nt"iioit on the other. These rwo characteristics
could indicate an earlier period. As well, Late Bronze Age gold
vessels can weigh up to o.rer 500 grammes each, somethiirg 

-that

approaches morl closely the weighiof the Altstetten dish.
However, a final dating for the Altstetten gold vessel cannot as yet

be suggested though m6st indications are"in favour of the Late
Bronze Age.

Basically, they are simple in form. They are made of eold which
was first formed as a tub6 and then cu*ed into the shap"e of a ring.
They are open at each end and have a seam alone the inner surfaci.
This can sometimes be wide open so that the objJcts are often called
boat or sailing rings. Sometimes one end is narrower rhan the other
so that it caribe iisened into the opening at the second end. The
external surface is always smooth and undecorated. The ring from'Wohlen 

is, however, an exception (Cat. 11); it is very carefullimade
and is in various ways quite notewonhy. In cross-secrion ii is not
round but rather quadiangular, the robf-shaped exterior surface
bearing fine longirudinal giooves; the clasp, -id. fro- one of rhe
snarp, narrow enos, rs plaln.

The specimen was found in the middle of the last cenrury but find
circumstances are unknown and no other objects were found with it.
Is it possible that this was an isolated object or did the finder give up
the smallest piece in order to turn rhe rest into clinkine coini
However, thit such little objects could have been deposited ilone in
graves is demonstrated by a burial at Bonstetten (Cat. 9). The woman
buried here wore round her waist a leather belt. fashioned with
bronze rivets and with a decorative buckle of sheet bronze: on each
wrist she wore a chain of black elass beads. These. and a bronze
bucket also found in the grave, indicate for the dead woman moder-
ate wealth, somethinq srongly supported bv the eold rine.

There were also b"urials i'ith tiriny mor'e gold objectl, such as
those of the women at Ins (Cat. 30) oi Chitoniaye (iat. i1,7, 

^t 
*"

shall see further below. These women belonged to a totally different
social class from the woman of Bonsretten. -

The function of the rings is still a marrer for speculation. Their
position - near the head - suggests at first glance that they were
iarrings but their very large cr6is-section (a irm for the rinss from
Urtenin, Cal32) and thelifficulty of securing on the .", 

"n 
op.r,

ring, like that from Kirchlindach (Cat.l2),have given rise to doribts
abJut such a solution. On the otirer hand, of co"urse, the ring from
\flohlen (Cat. 11) with its pointed terminal could easily hav-e been
worn in the ear. One caniot either reiect for the five Gunzwiler
pieces (Cat. 34) the idea that they were all worn on one ear in the
manner in which younq women of today wear several rinss on one
ear. Perhaps someof thiringt *.r. 

"ttached 
to a head scarf 6, *orren

into the hair. The rings wire worn in varying numbers and fre-
quently as sinsle speclmens. This custom ii ndted but rarelv with
male burials. Exclusively women adorned themselves mostlv with
two rings. The dead person buried at Esslingen in liaden-
\fliinteniberg was even provided with t 8 eold rinei.

Gold spirals are much rarer than eold iings. Tiyo examples are
known from Baden-\(iirttembers (Kleinens;iinsen and Villineen-
Magdalenenbers). Both are simp"le windinis. tliat from the liree
burial mound aiMagdalenenberg being foun? in a male erave. Fro;
Switzerland only orie such exam--ple is-reported, that fr6m a simple
woman's grane it Zi.irich-Burgh^olzli (Cit. 8). This person *orb 

"necklet, thlee armlets and a fibila of bronze, all personal ornaments
which do not argue in favour of any considerabfe wealth on the Dart
of the wearer. There were also three pottery vessels in the erave^and
these are not unusual for the Hallstati Period when, and esJecially at
the beginning of the epoch, it was often cusromary to infer several
dozenluch vessels with the deceased. Another peculiarity of the
Burgholzli burial is indicated by the presence with the eold ipiral of
an iron knife with a bone handle. If we are to accepr rhe ;eports of the
excavators this knife was found sticking in a pig's skull. The deposi-
tionof ponions of meat, only the boneJof whiclnowremain, cin be
construed as providing sustenance for the journey to the other
world.
- V9 kngw vinually nothing.of how men in these times regarded

the afterlife. As there is no wiitten documentauon we musr rry to

rVehrineen ( Bavaria )
HochdJrf (Bad en-\fl iirttemberg)
Stuttgart (Baden-Viirttemberg)
Apremont ( Haute-Sa6ne )
Altstetten

Small gold objeas from simple grapes

Small gold-foil hollow rinqs are the smallest sold ornaments of the
Hallstitt Period. These wEieh on average 1 iramme. Thirteen are
known from the area of -oJern Switzer'landind they are also well
known in the neighbouring areas of Alsace and Baden-Wiirrrem-
Derg.

Weight Diameter Height
(grammes) (cm) (.-)

39 9.1 3.2
72 13.4 s.3

1,61, t6.5 6.5
55 13.0 4.0

910 25.0 12.0
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"read" the material remains, such as, for instance, the grave. It is
reasonable to assume that the dead were provided with personal
ornaments. garments and weapons so that their social position, thus
expressed, dould be secured iri the otherworld. These, of course, are
mirelv speculadve ideas. positive statements cannot possibly be

-"d.. Tliir becomes clear when we consider what an archaeologist
would say about our concepts of the afterlife if excav atingone of our
cemeteries in a few milleruiia from now.

"Gibo Ornaments

Personal ornaments of bronze or iron, with a loose covering of thin
eold foil, form a special category. They are thus not gilt, this
iechnique being not known u"nti[ much'later. Three gold-plated
neckleb of bronze or iron are recorded from Central Switzerland,
from sites at Hermrigen, Diidingen and Chitonnaye (C at.15,17 and
19). As these three plices lie close tosether it looks as if we are dealing
*iih a local speciality. The only otler discovery, of a necklet wit[
bronze core, is that from Rottenburg in southern Germany. The gold
plating is extremely thin and, unlikithe objects in the prince's t6mb
it Uodhdorf, does not appear to have been made or applied specially
for the buriai. Such rinei were probably worn by thelivine a[so. The
easv assumDtion that these rinis were intended to deceive, to appear
as iolid eold o. stout sold pTate, is probably not reliable i" ih"t
smooth iecklets of eold are i*ceptionally rar'e and do not occur in
Switzerland at all. Tfiey could, therefore, not have been imitated: our
rings with gold plate'musL therefo.., t.p..t"ttt an independent
ornament type.

A related^piece from Hermrigen is unique (Cat. la). This is a

narrow bracelet of bronze correrid with thick gold plating. It was
found probably in the same tumulus from which the golil-plated
necklef came blt not necessarilv from the same srave.

Thecombination of ironwith eoldshows that,Tn this reqion, these
materials were experimented wiih thoueh apparently wiihout suc-
cess. since eold-pfated iron obiects do ndt oicirr in the later La Tdne
times. This"exp6rimental phaie in the use of iron is to be seen in a
wider context. In the Hallitatt Period iron appears as an entirely new
material. Unlike bronze it possesses the adnantage that it is much
easier to procure. As bronze is an alloy of copper and tin, rwo metals
were required and one of them, tin, had ib be acquired from a

distance.-Aeainst that. iron ores occurred in large quantities nearly
e.rery*h.r."in the western Hallstatt reqion and-e.ren today are still
found. One has only to think of the granular ores of the Jura
Mountains.

Iron, of course, could not be melted and cast like bronze as the
necessary temDeratures could not be achieved bv prehistoric man.
Thus irdn.onld o.tly be wrousht. This limitati6n^on working the
metal led to the falt that finilv decorated personal ornarients
continued to be made of bronze.'Otherwise toolt, *eapons, imple-
ments (for example, the knife from Ztirich-Burgholzli), ponioni of
chariots and so fonh were all fabricated from iron. Only very rarely
did the smith of Hallstatt times make ornaments of iron, iuch is
necklets and bracelets, fibulae, pins and belt buckles and these are
found todav almost exclusivelv in mens's graves. Iron was appar-
ently a rypitallv "male" material and one riust then ask whetlir it
mav be concluded that the sraves at Di.idingen and Chitonnaye were
of males. The find circumsiances are so inc"onclusive that no positive
answer can be qiven.

As we have ieen, petsottal ornaments of gold with a bronze core
have also been found. A tiny gold-plated bronze fibula, for instance,
occurred at Diidingen (Cat. tS).-In Hermrigen a fragment of a

narrow rins of sheei gold was found in addition to the fold-plated
necklet and bracelet (Cat. 14); the piece is, however, too small to

identifu as an arm or neck ornament. The exterior surface is grooved

3,lo.ng 
its length and the,edges are rolled over. Traces of Jbronze

llnrng are to be seen on the lnner tace.
In"the register of the Historical Museum in Berne there is a long

list of acquisition numbers underthe headine "Dildingen", referring
to obiecis such as "piece of bronze plate"*ith apJlied gold" oi
"bronze plate with trices of eold". All tlese plain andprobibly very
small fraements were remoied at some unttto*tt p.tiod from th'e
museum"collections. \(e cannot, therefore, say whether the objects
were gold-plated in the sense of the simple qold-covered bronze or
iron r'ings br whether other obl'ects in'thJburial were also gold-
plated, aJ in the case of Hochdorf. All the same, we can conclude
from the resister lists that there was more gold in Diidingen than
appears todiy and that, therefore, the persoi laid to rest thire must
hive been reisonably wealthy.

A caniage for the final jowrney

The burial in Mound 6 at Ins in Canton Berne contained not only a

granulated gold bead (Cat. 26), which will be discussed further
5elow, andi razor but also alarge number of nails, mounts, ryres,
rings and other broken pieces of bronze or iron. The experienced
aniicuary. Baron Gustave de Bonstetten from Berne, recognised at
once thal these were pans of a carriage. The excavation wai carried
out, however, in 1848 at a time when archaeology was in its infancy.
The important thing then was to collect as mani' obiects as possible;
the finJcircumstanc"es, of such siqnificance tod#, *i.e deemed to be
of little interest. However, G. de Bonstetten has left behind some
notes and has even published a shon excavation report, a most
praiseworthy occu..itrce for those times. All the sarire, when we
?ealise the amount of information qarnered from the Hochdorf
burial in comparison with that frori Ins and all the other gold-
bearins sravesln Swiss soil we are compelled to complain of the great
loss ofliowledee. The damage done cin hardly be repaired. Tumuli
are monumentsilearlv visiblE to all and thus 

"itv 
p.ev for the tomb

robber. even todav. Ffardlv any tumuli are left iritict in Switzerland
today the excavation of which would add to our knowledge of th.e
past. Even more pressinq would be the preservation of the still
available remains of buria'l mounds which, for Switzerland, are the
only historical sources left to us of the Hallstatt Period. Habitation
finds are particularly rare.

The wigon buriil at Ins has produced so many individual pans
that a recJnstruction should be possible. No one has, hodever,
attempted this task; only a single wheel has been rebuilt and this gives
us a e6od insieht into the skills of the Hallstatt carriase builder. The
feloEs *e.e c"ou.r.d with iron hoops and the eight"spikes and the
hubs were plated. The wooden bodv of the cait wis apparently
provided with a bronze railins and t6 the sideboards moirnts with
varying ornament were appli6d. The fragments of a leather strap,
to im i,ide and decoratedUttt bronze riiets, proved an interesting
discovery. Its most likely use was as part of the horse harness.

The most senerally known thinss about chariot burials producing
gold objects ire the iron wheel ryies or other parts of the carriagei
Very frequently such wagon components are heavily rusted ind
decived b.."rri. iron has"only poor qualities of preseruation. For
safekeeping in museums special-climatic conditions must be estab-
lished.

In a huge mound in Payerne, measuring almost 30 m in diameter,
there wer6 numerous cremations and un6urned remains. Pans of a

carriaqe and a collar of gold suggest a rich Hallstatt grave. The latter
is grodved longitudinally and flo-rmed from a single piece of gold foil
(Clat 2\. Betireen each three ribs there is a"prinched siries of
meanders. \(hether it originally really possessedin open shape and
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was not more definitelytube-shaped cannotnow be decided. The flat
side piece may have'been turned inwards as in the case of the
Hoclidorf speiimen.

A similar situation is revealed by the mound at Chitonnaye from
which we have already learnt of a eold-plated iron collar and a eold
earring. This tumulus'was plundeftd in^l880. The finds, includilng a
goldennecklet as wellas wagonpans, musthave come fromdiffere"nt
graves, so that it is today nor possible to say which obiect beloneed
to which grave. The netklet (Cat.20) in form resembles that fr6m
Payerne very closely but is narrower and bears an ornamentation of
punched S-motives. It is to be supposed that the smoorh side pieces
were also Dent lnwaros.

The third necklet comes from Allenliiften, a small villase between
Berne and Munen. The same fate befell the so-called Un"shi.irhubel
as the burial places already described. The gold objects, a nicklet and
a bracelet, were picked up by peasants d"urine rhe removal of rhe
tumulus in the firit half ofthetlth century. At"a later stase pieces of
a carriage were also found. A glance at Hochdod witliits similar
combinition of necklet-bracel#*agon, allows one to guess at what
was ro be discovered in the Unghiirhubel. The annularireckler is the
widest of all three (Cat.22); its exterior surface is finely ribbed and
decorated with punched bands of various desiqns. The bracelet is flat
and bears four iows of opposed punched .reicents (Cat.23).

The necklets represent I type which, thoueh varying somewhat
individually, all have the same 6asic form. Theiezulariry;ith which
the dead were provided with such obiects sugsists that they were
status symbols with more than resional validi&I Gold collari occur
in Ceniral Europe in a specific alea which .orr.ts eastern France,
southwest Germany and Switzerland nonh of the Alps. lJp to now
barely twenty examples are known. It is possible thai theii use was
strictly contiolled aird rhat deparnrres frbm standard or imitations
were not permitted. None of ihe collars are made of sheet bronze
though this would be possible. The same is true also of the wide
brace-lets. Earrings and the heads of hair pins were made of different
material.

As a rule burials with golden necklets also have wasons. some-
thing which, however, in"the case of our three e*amiles-can be
suspected but not proven. \Wagons as grave-goods are also not
uniommon. The cu3tom is derived fromihe eait where frequently
the draught horse was killed and buried with its owner. In'Switz-
erland one did not go as far as this, however. Indeed, the reverse
was the case, when 

"only 
pans of the carriage, such as the wheels,

were buried. The waeons were always foir-wheeled. drawn by
two horses. The function of the carriages is still uncertain: was it in
everyday life a means af transport, i travelling coach, or was it
used for cult movement or piocessions? Cen-ainlv the male or
female dead (wagons are reiorded from burials of both sexes)
were transported in such wagons from their place of death to their
burial plaie after burial ceiemonials had 6een completed. The
wagon was, perhaps, used to make more comfortable that last
iournev to the next world.

Lwxwry from tbe ancient uorld.

Another expression of well-being in Hallstatt Period graves is repre-
sented by Jfurther cateqory of valuable obiects in aJdition to eold
items and wasons. Thesi were bronze uessils. All the burials liere.
which includE these three groups of objects, are women's gr"r,.r.
They are situated at Ins, at lJrterien near Berne and at Gunz#il near
Beromiinster. The last-mentioned burial gave a relatively modest
appearance because the woman buried there possessed "merely" a
chiin made of litde golden tubes (Cat. 33), five small gold earrings
(Cat. 34), ten hair pins wirh heads of jet, bracelets atid 

"nklets 
5f

bronze, whereas the other rwo ladies were decorated with especially
rich items.

The mound at lJrtenen, excavated in1857, contained probably
more than one burial so that the associations of the obiects found ar'e
not entirely clear. The lady of lJrrenen probably had rwo lienite
bracelets on each arm; in'each ear there was an earring of "gold

(Cat.32) and either in the hair or attached to a head-coveri"ng fiffeen
pins, with large heads of decorated gold foil, were fastened (e at. 31 ).
The now missing shafts of the pins were either of bronze or iron.

The heads are now missingbut they were probably filled oriei-
nally with wood or wax, use-d to prevent the thin foil from beiie
crushed. Other women wore pins with heads of amber, iet or sheel
bronze. Pinheads with gold- foil are extremely rarei a lady at
Nordhausen in Alsace wbre one such pin and in Schcickinqen in
Baden-rViintemberg another wore six such pins. The dead *-omen
at LJrtenen with her fifteen gold pins wai thus able to display
appreciable wealth.

The woman from Mound 8 at Ins decorated herself much more
exclusively. Here in 1848 there came to light, as well as abronze
bucket and a gold earring, two half spheies of sold plate and a
number of smill pieces ofgold foil which. if we a"re to^believe the
reports of the excivator, G.?e Bonsretten, iame from cylindrical or
lenticular beads. These were not made from two half spheres fastened
together but rolled from a strip of thin gold. The jtrips are now
prEssed flat and the exact beadihape 

"an"tto 
lonser be'established

(Cat. 28). Their decoration is deciiledlv transieni and unpleasins.
especially when compared with the precision of rhe punch-ed o.ni-
mint on'other gold obiects. Perhaps, however. they were not beads
at all (of a soft;o far unknown .r g.aue-good$ bdt rather the gold
plating of some as yet unknown Wpe of obiect.- 

Jusias puzzling'are the two large decoratid eold-foil half spheres
which look like enlargements of the pinheads adverted to'above
(Cat.29).The most coivincing explanition of the ornamental foil is
that the half spheres formed tlie eold plating on fwo wooden bowls
for which, however, there are alJo noparallels. There is no support
for the idea that the rwo half-spheres were fastened rogether as ; full
sphere and, of course, such I sphere would give rise to further
questions. The only certain thine about them is that the punched
gtometric designs show that theriare native Droducts." 'W'e are less iertain about thebrigin of thi bronze vessels. They
come from all three burials: at Urtenin and Gunzwil there was a so-
called ziste in each, that is, abronze bucket with ribbed walls and in
Ins a bronze situla, a bronze bucket with smooth slopinq sides. Both
rypes of bucket are made from several sheets of^brJnze riveted
together or secured with lap ioints and carrying arrangements occur
on-each in the form of handles or hoops. Tlieirlurpoi is unknown.
They were certainly of some value as shown bvbccisional patches of
riveted bronze plates. Such vessels are found not only in rich sraves
containing gold objects but also in less wealthy burials.

The same is true of bronze utensils of othei forms. \We can refer.
amongst others, to dishes with wide decorated rims from Cormin-
bauf in Canton Fribourg and from Vohlen in the Freiamt (Cat.44),
to bowls and cups froin Richigen in Canton Berne and fro#
Coffrane in Canton Neuchitel \Cat. 46-48). These vessels may
possibly point to a srrarum in the community which could hardly
ifford [o1d objects.

There has been much discussion about the origin of these bronze
vessels. Their occurrence in Mediterranean regions, especially
amongst the Etruscans, suggesm rhat they were imports thoueh ther'e
are alio indications of thJ possibiliry of native'workm"ttihip ot

Colourplate XX Cat. 72-74 (Golden Discs)
Colourplate XXI Cat. 22-23 (Sbeet Gold Colkr and Armlet)
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imitation, which would not be beyond the capabilities of a Hallstatt
Period coppersmith. It is possiblethat vessels were imported at first
and that when import was not larse enoueh to satisfu the demand the
coppersmiths beian to fashion tl-t. u.ttdlt in their own smithys in
suifi excellent -i'tn". that now a distinction between the imported
and the native cannot be identified.

Certainly imported is the so-called hydria from Grichwil near
Berne (Cat.43). This is nearly 60 cm talland is thus the third largest
bronze vessel in Central Europe after the krater from Vix and the
cauldron from Hochdorf. The water container (hydria) is thought to
have come from a south Italian workshop and to have been made
about 580 B.C. It was found in a burial mound about the middle of
the last century.

A further sroup of imported luxury articles comprises pottery
vessels f.o- dr..ie or Italv. lWe have alreadv seen suih waris from
the stately tombs of Vix and Hochdorf and also from the settlement
on the Heuneburq. Imported pottery is unknown from Swiss graves
but occurs in at lJast three seftlements. Greek wares were found at
Chitillon-sur-Gline near Fribours, at the Uetlibers near Zijrich and
at Yverdon on the Lake of Neuchiiel. From Yverd5n (Cat. 42) there
came but a sinele and probablv late sherd and. amongst a large body
of native -"t"ii"l, only the s-allest sherds *ere fouird at U;tliberg
(Cat. 36 and 3l). Aeiinst that the Hallstatt Period settlement oT

Chatillon has produied at least 42 ponions of vessels, of Greek
manufacture (e at. 3S). Further pottery comes from Marseilles (am-
phorae) and fiom soulhern and i"tt"ttt Ft"tt.e, thereby stressing the
far-reaching relationships cherished here (Cat. 3941i.

Granwktion and filigree from Etruria

Two beads, found in the Canton Berne, are quite exceptional within
the framework of Hallstatt Period ornamental pieces north of the
Alps not only in their shape but also in their decoration
tec'hnique. \While one, that from fegenstorf near Berne, came from
what can only be ."il.d " 

pooi g"taue, the second, from Ins in
Seeland, was found in a rich chariot grave but without any other gold
obiects.

Let us look first at theJegenstorf pendant (Cat. 35). It is made of
two loose parts, one a hollb# bead and one consisting of a crescentic,

further S-formed wire while another one is lost. The whole work of
art weighs only 2.0 grammes.

Theins bead is mSre definitely oval (Cat. 26). It is presumably also
made from rwo half balls but the seam is so well made that it cannot
be discerned any more. The exterior surface of the bead is divided by
two soldered wires into three zones - a wider central strip with
anqular designs and two narrower bordering strips with a Iotus
pait.rn, alsicarried out through granulationl Although the little
srains are themselves irrezular in size, measuring 0.2 mm to 0.4 mm
i"rorr. the seneral effect Jf the ornament is sure"r and more capably
executed thin on theJegenstorf bead. The associated chain, made up
of closely woven links, is almost 40 cm in length (Cat.27). As the
clasp is iro* missing ii cannot be stated ho*ilong the chain was
orieinallv. It is uniqui north of the Alps though a silver example was
fou"nd in'a rich grave in a large tumulus at Kleinaspergle near Asperg
in Baden\Wiirttemberg. They are, of course, quite common at this
time in Mediterranean areas.

All three techniq ues - filigree, qranulation and woven chains - are
unfamiliar to the smiths ofthe Flallstatt Period. Indeed. only six
obiects with sranulation can be listed north of the Alps and, of these,
the greatest nirmber of tiny granules on a specimen is bnly five. At Ins
andiegenstorf several thou"sand such granules occur.

Filisree and sranulation were very popular south of the Alps,
among'st the Etrirscans, who *e.e -"rtirtbf the art of granulation.
Our t*o ffeasures - from Ins and Jegenstorf, could easily have been
imported from Etruria. The decorative patterns support this possi-
bilitv. The combination of sphere and^crescent on the Jegenstorf
bead is interpreted as sun and moon, a motif of Mesopotamian origin
which in the Far East is known from the second millennium g]C.
This design was taken up by Phoenician goldsmiths and, later, in the
7th centriry, was worri by Etruscan la?ies in the form of a flat
pendant. If is not represented in the body of motives of Hallstatt
iimes. The overlappine triangles made of eianulation in double rows
are found more fiebue"ntly in"Etruria andlnore effectively fashioned
there, for example on a superb gold fibula from a burial at Vulci in
Tuscany *here S-shaped^filierie is also applied. Parallels to the
angular design on the middle p"art of the be"d fto* Ins occur also on
Etirscan oriaments and also io the double rows of applied granules.
It is more difficult to suggest an origin for the lotus paltern,-which is

not at home in Etruria.
The poorer qualiry of the granulation on both beads compared

with thit on Etiuscan pieces i'ould seem to invalidate an Etruscan
origin for them. Etruscan granules are mainly from 0.1 mm to, at
moit,0.2 mm in diameter ind are always attached with the utmost
precision. There are. however, also larger granules. Thoueh the final
word has not yet been said about th6 orlgin of our beids Etruria
would appear to be the most likely source.

The iex of the wearer seems to be certain in both cases: in
fegenstorf a dagqer was found near the bead, in Ins a razor. The
co"nclusion musi6e then that these costly and mysterious ornaments
were worn by males.

openworliform made of wire from which little rings are suspended.
Bbth were orobablv connected bv a stiff shaft. now lost. The shaftBbth were probably connected by a stiff shaft, now lost. The shaft
itself was suspended or fixed in some other way so thatthe pendantrtsell was suspenoeo or llxeo ln some otner way so tnat rne penqanr
could move fieely. The bead is slightly oval in shape and is composedcoulo move lreely. I ne oeao rs s[gntly oval ln snape anq Is composeo
of two half hollow balls,.so.ldereil tofether. The ieam is hidden.by a

twisted wire. Each half ball is decorated with a design comprisin
overlapping anqular patterns made from granulation spheres placed
irresufarlviidef,v side. These little balls, rieasuring befoeen 0.3 mm
andb.s mm in diameter, are incredibly small. Finer sdll, 0.1 mm to
0.2 mm in diameter, are the twisted'filigree wires which form a

continuous S-pattern between each of thrEe filigree wires which are
themselves soldered together. Ten tiny rings ire suspended on a
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THE LA TENE PERIOD:
THE \TORLD BEGINS TO MOVE

Felix Miiller

On the 18th July, 382 B.C., a united Celtic force confronted the
Roman army 

^tthe 
Allia stream, routed them and began three days

laterto plunder the conquered ciry of Rome. Most of tle inhabitants
of the ciry fled to open lind and to neiehbourins cities, but a smaller
group entrenched ihemselves on thelortress iock of the Capitol.
Here they found themselves able at length to resist the Celtic altack
and then-to Drevent the complete destriction of the Roman stare.

Vith thii display of po*ir at the besinnine of the 4th century
B.C. the Celts finallv piced the rt"s. of *orld historv bv drivine
Rome, later to be so powerful, to thi edse of the abvss. Thus. frori
this time onwards the 18th of Tulv entired the annals of Roman
history as "dies ater" or the "biack day". Rome was indeed saved
from destruction only by the legendary gaggling of the sacred seese
of Juno, which prevenied thJCeltii beiiiger: from scalini the
Capitol Hill in the middle of the nieht. \X/hat isihe ereater conneition
of fhis legendary episode? The hisiorical works oiRoman historians
provide us with funher information.

The hiehlv civilised Etruscans had reached an unusually elevated
standard 5f livine in the 5th century. Politicallv powerful .iti.r *...
allied to each otfier and establish"d ..nt..t foi a quicklv srowins
economy based presumably on the discovery and exploitition oT
rich iron ores in Etruria. The political power dimands 6f this people
qrew noticeablv in Upper Italv and about 4OO B.C. the Etrusian
iphere of influence exi6nded across the Po to reach the foot of the
lUps. Economic and cultural influences spread even beyond the AIps
themselves into the very hean of the Ciltic tribal lands in Cential
Europe.

At all events the interest of the northern peoples was aroused
and, in their eyes, blooming Etruria mrltt han6 seemed like an
earthly paradiie exerting a-n almost masnetic influence. This
caused the event so wef documented in "the time of Pliny the
Elder (A.D. 23-79). This refers to a member of the Helvedi ialled
Helico who is said to have brought back with him from a soiourn
in the south dried figs and grapes as well as oil and wine as proofs
of the boundless fenilitv of ltalian soil. This caused his'Celtic
fellow-countrymen to cioss over the Alps and flood throueh the
whole of Italy. To the events related bv Plinv can be added t6at. as
well as the fruits of the earth, the wealth and the gold of the well-
to-do Italian cities provided the strongesr attraCtion. The Celts
undoubtedly lived from agriculture antr animal husbandrv. but
still now and then the temitation to exchange the plough for rhe
sword must have been more than compelling.

At some time, still in dispute a-o.tgit rese"arch workers, various
Celtic tribes crossed the Alps and droviforward into northern Italy.

Colourplate XXII
Cat.54-57 (Gold Coin and Finger Rings; Silver Fibwla)

Some of these are named; they included the Bituriges, the Averni, the
Senones, the Aedui, the Ambarri and the Carnutei. The Boii and the
Lingones toqether traversed the Poeninish mountain range. the
Valiis Alps, ind marched further over the Po. The Senones"eitab-
lished themselves first on the Adriatic coast between Rimini and
Ancona. From there, with new demands for land, they soon broke
into the heartland of the Etruscans, their clear intent on plunder
being demonstrated by their leaving their women and ihildren
behiid.

During the siege of Clusium (Chiusi) certain diplomatic compli-
cations dlveloped with a deleeaiion sent from Rorne. Throuehthe
emissaries the hard pressed Etruscan was assured of help, somithine
not expected by thi Senones. Eventually, the Senones, under theii
leader, Brennus, turned away from Cfusium and drove towards
Rome itself. This resulted in the Battle of the Allia on Tulv I 8th in the
year 387 B.C. and the plundering of Rome, euents"*hich were ro
have serious consequences. Brennus is said to have besieged the
fonress for seven months and was eventually persuaded to wiihdraw
only after payment of a hea\ry ransom. Gold. not arable land as at first
demanded before Clusium."was the reward for this act of war: the
humbled Romans were req uired to pay some 1000 lbs., about 300 ke.

These armed incursioniof the firit decades of the 4th century int"o
Upper Italy, so strikingly described by the Roman historian, Livy
(59 B.C. - A.D. l7),were not the only evidence of the Celdc drive
towards expansion, one which found expression particularly in the
written traditions of the highly civilised world of the Mediterranean.

Tbe magic of the unhnown

In the succeeding decades Celts emerge in various places in southern
and southeastertiE,rtope. In 368 B.C.bionysios of Syracuse in Sicily
sends the Celtic soldierJ he recruited to helf his allied Spanans: Celis
appear for the first time on Greek soil. In 335 B.C. Ciltic delegates
meet Alexander the Great on the lower Danube and declaie in
swagqering tones that they fear nothine bur the possible collapse of
the E6aven"s on their headi. In 279 B.Clbooty-hunery Celtic bands
besiege the Greek shrine of Delphi, a place which,'because of its
wealtl, must have exercised great attraction. A year later the Galatae,
as the Celts were called in G-reek, cross the Boiphorus and press on
into the Near East. ln212B.C. Celts took parCin the second Punic
tVar in suppoft of Hannibal in the conquest of Taranto in southern
Italv. Thevremain loyalto himup to theTinalbattle atZama in Nonh
Africa in2O2B.C.

That the world in those days had apparenrly shrunk for the Celts
is demonstrated by contemporary aic}aeoloeial discoveries. Here
we have no inforrnation to aiquiri about precise dates or the course
of battles. Instead characteristic obiects foim the basis of our interest
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Fig. 15 Two small glass heads from Carthage. Found in the grave of
a Celtic woman in Saint-Sulpice, Canton Vaud.

and it is these which tell us of the widespread relationships and even
of the individual iourneys of their owners.

An example is provided by ffio small coloured qlass beads,
discovered durine elxcavations bet*een 1912 and l9l4 lnthe Celtic
cemetery of Saini-Sulpice VD. Their former owner, a very young
*o-"rr. pottiblv, beciuse of her heieht of 145 cm, still oilya girl;
died about 350 tj.C. The mo beads miasure fully 4 cm in heiiht.-On
them are portrayed well-ordered curly beard-ind head hair and a

suspension loop'is attached to the panihg. The penetrating glanceof
thelr rwo round eyes rs accentuated by pronounced eyebrows. In the
manner of their presentation and of^their produciion these little
heads are seen tobe completely stranse in iCeltic cultural milieu.
Exact parallels have been fouitd in earthage in modern Tunisia
*here these pendants were probably manufaltured. In the western
Mediterranein only isolated .*amples occur, as in Sicily, Sardinia,
the Balearics and inthe Barcelona region. The two heads from Saint-
Sulpice may, with reservations, be reckoned the most northerly so
far'found ind a.e indeed the onJy perfectly preserved specimens
from north of the Alps. How they found their way to Saint-Sulpice
must remain their sec'ret. Various scholars have attempted to exp'lain
the heads as those of Semites or Punic or even oflhe eod Baal-
Hammon. Their probing look, which in the beliefs of the people of
those times was able to irrn away evil and harm, must have made a

strong impression along the shoies of Lake Geneva. The two heads
*.r. fooin bv the yoring person on the left and on the right at
shoulder heighq they we-re probably suspended from the eirs or
fastened to a garment.

From Rubieen near Miinsingen in the upper Aar valley comes a

find which ori[inates not in theiouth but rather in the north. This is
a perforated ariber bead which was found in a female burial dated to
sliortlv after 400 B.C. Amber is a material developed in seolosical
time from a consolidated resin, brown or honey-gold in"colotir. It
was thousht to have special healine oualities. Even today it has aqain
become fishionable to h"ng ambEr necklaces on the n'ecks of fittle
children in order to lishtenlhe pains of teething.

The Rubieen bead with a diimeter of e.+ ci is the larqest of its
kind to be forind in Switzerland. Its flattened shape and the Jxtremely
carefullv made decoration of concentric grooves indicate its origin in
an exceptionally laree block of raw ambei. Scientific examination has
revealed that "-b.i"o-.r fromthe North Sea and the Baltic and also
from Central Europe. Our specimen has not yet been subjected to
analysis but it is nerrertheless clear that it is nol Swiss.

More precise statements about the mobility over a large area of
cenain obj."ts in prehistoric times can be made in the caie of two
special disc-shaped necklets. This type of neck rinq, made of bronze,
his an ornamental pan with disc expansions and r:ound insets of red
glass. The bronze pans *... decorited with typical Celtic motives,
ierv individual inihe details. A variant with thiee ornamental discs
wai exclusive to the upper Rhine and the main stream; it was
fabricated in this region. A piece from Muttenz near Basle is remark-
ablv similar to o.r" Iro- Fiid in the lowlands south of Lake Palaton.
In toth cases the ornamental Dortion is asvmmetrical. which is
otherwise unknown. It is, thereTore, to be assu-ed thar the Hun-
garian obiect was produced in the Basle area. From there it came,
probablv not through long-distance trade but as the personal orna-
ment of a lady from the Upper Rhine.It thus look3 like concrete
archaeological proof of the eeltic wanderings as told to us by the
ancient historians about this region.

In the period after 3OO B.C., io which the two rings belong, there
are many archaeological traces of the Celts in the Cafoathianiand in
the Ballians and thdse may be associated with the failed attack on
Delphi in279B.C.

Plobably in the same way,thatis, through possession by a Celtic
ladv involved in the expansion. other personal ornaments reached
Greece and even Asia N4inor, as, for exairple, a sort of bronze leg ring
with several hollow bosses open to the inner surface ("hollow bossed
rinss"). The type is particularly widespread in eastern Europe and
o.iu.i also in ientril Switzerland where it may be dated to dl\e 3rd
cenrury B.C. A pair of such rinqs was found in issl while an ancient
well wis beine emptied on thJisthmus of Corinth. Because of the
number of thdse b6sses and of their closing mechanism these rings
have their best parallels in southern Bavaria, where, indeed, they
could easily ha.re been made. This is, of course, still a speculative
notion, still awaiting proof of validity. \Therever in Centril Europe
such rings may havJfrad their origin, however, it seems plausible to
associatJtheii distribution alonsihe Danube and throueh the Bal-
kans into Greece with the Celtic"migrations. Finally, it miy be stated
that one of these rinss of Celtic type is said to have been found at
Finike on the Bav of 

"Antalva. on ihe southwestern coast of modern
Turkey.

Alrbadvin the last century a distinct rype of iron swordwas found
tosether with manv other weapons in ihe old river bed of theZihl
ne"ar Port in the Nidau neishbourhood. Only in 1954 was an old,
deeply hammered impressi*on discovered on the rusted blade and
besidi, it. in well-forrned Greek letters, the word "Korisios". This is
one of the oldest examples of writing north of the Alps. It is difficult
to date the sword itse-lf; a date about lOO B.C. is possible, with a
marqin of error of some decades on eitherside. The name "Korisios"
refer"s either to the smith or to the owner of the sword.

According to Iulius Caesar, the Helvetii during their exodus, in
the year 58 Bt., made lixsinGreeh letterinpon w-ritinq tablets. On
these were mentioned the men capable oT bearing irms and in
separate lists the boys, old men and women (in this order!). Caesar
alio tells us that the Druids also rezularly used the Greek alphabet in
their writinss. That writing was in general use already by the lst
cenrury g.C] is demonstratEd in the a-rchaeological material by little
writinf tablets and particularly by writing-pens of bone and metal.

Tbe arcbaeology of tbe Celts - a histoical picture ruitb gaps

During the last century Swiss archaeologists had considerable diffi-
culw ii equatine archieolosical finds wiih the Celts as known in the
ancient litiraturi, especially-as the discoveries were in those times not
dated precisely enough. It was only the discovery of extensive
cemeteries at ihe turi of the century that the conditions for a
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systematic argument with the archaeology of the La TEne Period
were created in Switzerland. It is interesting to note in this con-
nection that graves only are known in the period from the 5th to the
2nd century B.C. (thatis, in Early and Middle La TEne times), while
where the ieople iived is vinually unknown.

In the lst century B.C. (Late LaTdne) the situation is precisely the
reverse: the number of graves decreases rapidlv and at tfie sameiime
our information about-habitation is verv much improved. These
varying sources of information, which weiry to reconitruct with the
helf oI archaeology, leave a lasting imprission on the historical
PlcEure.

Four cemeteries of Early and Middle LaTbne times were carefully
excavated at the turn of the century. All included remains of men,
women and children, buried with theirpersonal belongings, the men
with their weapons, the women with their iewellery.

Albert Naef first discovered in 1898 a group of 
'31 

graves in the
Reb hills above Lake Geneva near Vevey -VD.^A 

secorid cemetery,
with more than 200 graves, came to lighf beffieen 1904 and 1906 in
Mtinsingen to the so-uth of Berne. Tlie other two cemeteries were
Andelfineen ZH found with 29 graves in 1911 and Saint-Sulpice VD
with 86 giaves examined from Ig12 to l9'L4.Later numerous small
groupin[s of burials and single graves turned up. These concentrate
in CentralSwitzerland with special emphasis onthe ciryof Berne and
its immediate surroundings. Contemporary with all these important
discoveries a not inconsiderable number of burials must haire been
destroyed without being reported to an archaeoloqist.

Foifurther research the cimeterv at Miinsineen xRain" proved to
be the most valuable. The excavator, J. Viedmlr-Stern, #as able to
establish that the cemetery was always expanded in the same direc-
tion, alons the slope. In ihe course-of miny senerations between
about 420"and 2OO B.C. it srew slowly fr6ri north to south. A
comparison of the obiects briried o.'er the years with the skeletons
showed a definite sryle development. especially amonsst the fibulae.
Because they were essential 

"i 
dr.rr-frit.neri and w6rn in promi-

nent places they *ere most strongly influenced by contemporary
modes. The almost 400 examples from Miinsinsen "Rain" became
thus indicators of date. Even in the compositidn of the ornament
ensembles changes and developments were easy to identifu.

In the Ticino-also there are large and imponint cemeteries of the
same period. The most significa;t is that it Solduno near Locarno
which by its size and viluable testimony may be compared to
Mi.insingen. In addition the cemeteries at Giubiasco and Gudo hold
several hundred burials and indicate a large population in the area
round the upper end of Lake Maggiore. Inihe canton of Valais there
are consideiable numbers of sm-alier grave groups and single finds
and in Graubi.inden the cemeteries oT Castineda in Misoi and of
Trun in the Rhine valley deserve mention.

Thoueh hundreds of Early and Middle La Tbne graves have been
found in Central Switzerlarid and the Tura region so far only the
foundations of a single building have been disco-vered. This wai a pit
dwelling dug deep into the earth, found in 1937 near Gelterkinden in
the upper Basle area. It measured 3.60 m bv 2.20 m; in the middle of
each bl the narrower walls there were two upright posts which once
carried the roof tree.

A considerable change in the nature of archaeological finds can be
seen shortlv before lOO"B.C. The dead were now ciemated and the
ashes placed in pottery containers in the earth. As a result the chances
of thelr discovery are appreciably lessened as are the possibilities of
recovering anthiopolo^gical details, of reconstructinfi clothing and
ornaments and of dating the burials. Graves from this period in
Switzerland are sdll isola"ted discoveries.

At about this same time in Europe north of the Alps the custom
of surrounding settlements with extensive defence wbrks began to
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Fig. 17 Iron sword from the Zihl, Canton Berne (bottom). The
name "Korisios" is stamped below the hilt in Greek letters.
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spread and soon the settlements exceeded the proportions of a

mediaeval ciry. The Romans called such sites "oppida'l a name taken
over into the archaeological literature. These oppida represented in
themselves the crystalliiation of political, religious andcultural life
and go back probably to the city concepts leirned by the Celts in
Italy.

The characteristic defences consisted as a rule of a vertical, stone-
built facade with piled earth behind, frequently strengthened by
wooden framinq. i3ecause such defensive-walls'are cle-arly visible
today in the landscape they have frequently become targets for
archieological investigation. One is, hbwever, less well inTormed
about buildings and setllement inside these monuments. Large, well-
organised invistigations as at Manching in Bavaria strengihen the
vi&' that the tota"l inner space was not covered with buildings but
that sufficient space was left free to take in the people of neighbouring
farms with their animals in times of pressing danser.

A larse number of oppida are known from places easily defended
in Centril Switzerland aird theJura. Examples may be pointed to on
the hilltops like Mont Vully be.rween Lakes Morat and Neuchitel, at
Mont Terri in Aioie and the Uetliberg near Zirich. The oppida at
Geneva, on the Enge peninsula near Berne, on the Miinstef hill at
Basle and at Rheinau near Altenburg were all protected by running
waters around them.

All the sites mentioned have been the subject of lengthy excava-
tions and finds from some settlement leveli are availible in large
quantities. In relation to the overall sizes of the oppida the exci-
iated a.eas were too limited in extent and their ..rulir too small to
eive a reliable picture of the way-of-life and the daily occupations
5f the inhabitants. The houses, ill of wood, have left hardly a trace
behind.

An important find-place, sienificant not only because of its name
but also of its meaning', is that"called La TEne in the municipality of
Marin-Epagnier at th-e outlet of Lake Neuchitel. Here, a6out'the
beginning oTthis century,when thewaterlevel had dropped appreci-
ably aftei drainage operations, thousands of iron obj6cts caine to
lieht in the shalloi *it.rr. Particulady noteworthy were the many
ir"on weapons, including over 600 swords and sp'earheads, dating
mainly to the 3rd and 2nd centuries B.C. Because of these discoveries
La Tbne was the name qiven to an archaeological epoch since called
in the professional literiture the La Tdne Period, which lasted from
450 B.C. to the birth of Christ. For long there was uncertainw about
the significance of this amazing collection of weapons and other
finds."Recently, however, similir groupings of maierial have been
located in sanctuaries in France, so that a religious interpretation is

the most likely. The weapons presumably represent offerings of
boory to 

" 
eod, b.ing deposited in water for this purpose.

In geneil it musi be accepted that in prehistoric times metal
objecti which for their owners had a solid value (such as weapons or
ornaments of precious metals) were rarely lost accidentally. As a rule
they were deliberately buried, whether ihey acco-panied the dead
or were dedicated to a god.

- 

Gold from the ivers

Various ancient texts stress the wealth in gold of communities living
not in classical Italy but rather in the Iberian peninsula, in southern
France and along the Alps. Gaul itself was reckoned to be poor in
silver but againsithat rich in gold which occurred as placer deposits
in rivers and streams. Thus Diodorus tells us how certain rivers in
their windings along hill-slopes gurgle and bring with them gold-
bearing rocks. Then trusted persons would wash the gold-bearing
sands and bring the metal thus released to the smelting ovens
(Cat.231).

More than once are the Helvetii described in the ancient sources
as rich in gold. A text of the Greek author, Athenaios, un{ortunately
pr.r.*.Jotly as afragment, is of especialimportance. Here he refeis
io his corresdondent,"Poseidonios, who lived about 100 B.C. and
evenvisited Gaul himself. He writes: "In the most remote oarts of the
world there are certain small rivers which contain gold nuggets.
These are sieved out of the sand by women and physically weak men
and then brought in for smelting as, accordine io my informant,
Poseidonios, *ras co--on a-oigrt the HelvJtii and some other
tribes." This may be taken to mean that in ancient times rich
quantities of gold were actually washed for in the rivers of Central
Siitzerland. -

'What 
technical methods were used in recovering river gold ? It can

be assumed that flat washing basins and plates were used so that, by
the movement of the water] the gold c6uld be separated from th-e

sand. In addition, there are indications that the washing-stand was
already known in Celtic times. A reason for this suggestion lies in the
finds from an excavation at ModleSovice in southern Bohemia
where, in 1940, portions of a wooden outflow drain were found on
the small river Otava, which even today contains much gold. In the
damp bottom of the stream pieces of sheep hide were found; these
*ere used as lining in the chute to pick up 

^the titry particles oi gold.
Beside them potsherds and two armbands of the period about 300
B.C. were found. There is, however, some contrbversy about the
dating of the wood..t *"rhittg-stand in that, at the iame place,
objecis of the Bronze Age and of the Middle Ages came to light.

In view of the ever-increasing demand for gold in Celtic times it
is reasonable to assume that the iechnical methods of recovering the
metal must have improved, thus leading to the invention oI the
washinq-stand. That such an arrangement was known in early times
is clearTrom the interpretation of i passage by Strabo in which he
writes that, in the Iberian Peninsuli, ricligofd-bearing soils were
buddled in woven sieves over a chest and this is fairlv exactlv the
description of the functioning of the washing-stand.'tWhere nec-
essanrthe coarse srains must 5e separated in a sieve from the gold-
bearihs sand befole they can be washed in the wooden chute. Tf,at is
the coi-rmon practice today also.

Gold for people

The Celtic graves of Early and Middle LaTbne times (about450 B.C.
to 120 B.C.l because of their great number, provide a remarkable and
informative source of evidence. IJp to now some 3000 burials are
known from Swiss territory, half of them south of and half norch of
the Alps. In an l8 km stretch between Miinsingen and Berne there are
400 eaves alone. Most contain grave-qoods-and ornaments which
vary"considerably in size and qualiry aid *ottr.nr' interments, with
their fibulae, frequently of several pirts, and their collections of rings,
add greatly to our knowledge. Men, on the other hand, have far few-er
grave-goods.- As individual pieces frequently show strong traces of wear and
sometimes euen iepairs it is reasonable to assrlme that these were
obiects not made specially as grave-goods but had been used in daily
life. Obvious qualiry diff;,.enies am6nsst the obiects deposited with
the dead indicate clearly the social diff&ences in'the communities of
the time. Presumably ornaments serving as badges of rank served to
preserve in the afterlife the social privildees of this one. From this it
ian be concluded that the conception 6f life after death was not
deemed to vary in anv imponant respect from that of normal life.

Julius Caesar shows that amongst the Celtic people of the lst
..ritu* B.C. there was a marked sicial differentiition. The leaders
forrn.J a thin upper stratum on which the great mass of the people,
without any rights, was dependent. Social distinctions, of course,
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Fig. 18 The supposed panning troush from the River Otava near
ModleSovice inSouthein Bohinia. Ttre wall and bottom boards are
original (1-5), the accessories restored (6,2) and the panningtrough (8)
reconstructed by the National Technical Museum in Pragule 095=7).

existed in earlier times as demonstrared by archaeological discover-
ies. An example is provided by the difference berween"a woman who
owned seveial fibulae, a complete ensemble comprising necklet,

bracelet, anklet and finger rings as well as pendants made up of
several pieces and one viho, livlng at the same time, had only'one
tlbula or even none at all.

For social and probably also decorative reasons some items of
ornamentpossessed a religio-magical meaning. Thus, children, es-
pecnlly glrls, and women wore many pendants which had the
character of amulets to protect them frornevil forces of many softs.
Some of the amulers had symbolic significance, such as thos! in the
shape of human figures and shoes fdund with a woman at lJnrer-
IunkhofenAG (Cai.49). As amulers could beworn indifferentways
and parts of the body their interpretation in individual cases is n'ot
always easy. Thus in the folk belief 1or superstirion) shoes play an
imponant role in the area of marriage, lust ind love; at the satir. ii-e
they represent protective spells against every form of harm. Soecial
effects were also expected fiom thE nature of ihe material used for the
amulets, such as amber, glass and deer horn, such as worn by the eirl
from Miinsingen in the form of spherical beads and perforaled diics
(Cat. s0).

Gold also, without any doubt, had maeical powers when used for
grrLaT.enti though *e haue no precise f,tto*l.dg. of its effect in
individual cases. In anriquiry and in the Middle Aies. even. indeed.
into the recent past, gold wis used as medicine andremedv'b"."nt.
of its purity which rnade it antiseptic; it was felt that it couid not fail
in curing. Its polish, never to_be iffected by verdigris, rust or other
oxidation, musr have been charming and its rariry caused it to be
much in demand and increased its va-iue.

Finger rings are by far the commonesr ornamenrs fashioned from
gold and various rypes have been identified. Particularly interesting
are the so-called bent finger rings (for example, Cat. Z9-81) whicf,
occur in a relatively short period of fifty veari, from 300 B.C. to 250
B.C. and, in addition, were made of vaiious precious metals. This
enables us to recognise the property gradings of their f.-"le owners
(rarely of male). In the large c6mefe6' of Miinsinsen l6 of the bent
rings were of bronze, 14 of silver'and only th"ree of sold. The
percentage of precious metals is fairly hiqli which ariues for a
relatively high living standard for the people. ln the whole"of Europe
gold finge-r iings of this rype are al#ayifound in graves with riih
contents., for example, at Nebringen near Stuttgan with a disc neck
collar inlaid with flass, in Mann-ersdorf in Loi'er Austria with an
imponed Etruscanlauldron and in Hurbanovo in Slovakia with rare
srlver ornaments.

Other finger rings consist of rwo or more rwists of gold wire or of
a gold band-hammired flat (cf. Cat. 82-95). Amoneit the rinss of
wire some are of unusual fineness (Cat. 96 with tiny g:ranules) aid of
crafty knots (Cat. 58).

Two silver rings with decorated disc-shaped bezels belonq to a
rare fype in Celtic times nonh of the Alps. That from Mtinsineen
(Cat. 53) has a piece of gold foil set in it. which unfornrnatelv is-so
damaged that the engraved pattern cannot be reconstructed.'pani-
cularly notable from- the teihnical point of view is the ring from
Oberhofen BE (Cat. 98). Its ornamental bezel with its eallopine
horse is clearly gilt. This ring comes from a burial and ir rf,o*h bi
associated findito belong 6 the 3rd or 2nd century B.C. It bJ-
longs to the oldest groupbf gilt objects found as yef nonh of the
Alps.

\(ith respect to the wearing of finger rinss made of precious
metals it may be stated that, witT-rin Cen"tral Sw'itzerland itsilf, there
are geographical differences. Gold and silver both occur at Miin-
singen and at Vevey; only bronze specimens come from Andelfingen
while in Saint-Sulpice they are vet't, rare. tVhere rings are found tfiev
were always the possessions of females who throuih their rich anl
varied ornaments are differentiated from the .or-il.

In one instance a man also wore a bent fingerring of gold, (Cat.79).
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In soite of his aee of over 60 vears he was an imposing figure, about
1.8d m tall. The"nature of hii grave was also unusual: hii body was
placed in a wooden coffin and protected additionally by a mantling
bf tton.r. The old man was noi provided with weapons but for the
last iourney was given a fine him, the bones of which were sdll
oresirved. Such eifts of flesh were usuallv withheld from warriors
but in this ."r" ih. gold finger rinq demonstrated the special im-
Dortance and the social position of the deceased.^ Equallv surprising and 

"lso 
disappointing was the excavation in

1979'of tlie rurirulus"on the Uetliberine rZirirh. The disappoint-
ment lay in the discovery that the burial had been plundered ilieady;
as against that, howevei, the qualiry of the few r-emaining pieces of
decorative eold was unexpectedly high.

The motnd is situated on a terraie with wide views and has a

diameter of about 20 metres. During the excavation a rectangular
burial chamber of wood orieinally and measuring 3.30 m by 3.40 m
was recoqnised by colourin! in ihe soil. The deieased was buried
here witli his or her associaied items for the journey to the next
world. The excavator concluded from the few grave-goods that
remained that the tomb-robbing occurred before the mound was

finallv heaped up. This would tlien be an example of ancient tomb
robb6rv of the iort well known to archaeologists but so far very
ouzzliis.The solutions proposed reach from cu-lt concepts to simple
'enrichm"ent but the second idea, in view of the huge quintiry of soil
to be moved at Uetliberg, could hardly be achieved with any degree

of secrecy. It can, of course, not be ruled out entirely that treasure
hunters of mediaeval times or of more recent years were successfully
at work.

One of the three discs of eold plate already noted (Cat. 72) is still
in position on its backsround pieie of iron, riconstructed as a fibula.
It belones to the sameiype of disc fibula as that with inlaid coral and

ambersJttines from a rich sirls'srave at Saint-Sulpice (Cat. 102). The
second disc 6f plate (Cat.13) ;ith floral decorition was probably
also oart of a fibula.

The little disc (Cat. 74) weighing less than I gramme could also

sive rise to speculation. Drinking horns were also found frequently
in such "Drincelv" furnished burial mounds; for suspension and

carryine Jleathei strap was used, decorated with many little rosettes

of sEeeimetal. of a rvrle already well known. Should such a meaning
aDDly to the Uetlibdre deposii then it would be possible by analogy
to assess for other bJriafs of the same rich quility how much the
grave robbers were able to steal: a carriage on which the corpse lay,

iresumably further gold ornaments (for instance, a neck.let or a

bracelet). then possibly bronze vessels, pieces of furniture and per-
haps weapons, apart jltogether from pirishables such as excellent

"a*ine. 
fine clotfis, furs or-delicate containers of bast orbasketry. We

."r, totr"y do no more than try to imagine what these riches might
have looLed like.

Givins us a brief look at the life of the Celtic warrior and his magic

*""ponti are the three stamped marks on the sword from Bcittstein
in the .antott of Aargau (Cit.7l). Such marks always occur on the
blade near the hilt as i'e have seen alreadv in the case of the Korisios
sword and, in Celtic territories, they arsdistributed widely. Rarely
are these marks inlaid with fine sheet gold as here at Bottstein, but
examples are recorded also on swordslrom Mainz, Munich and in
Uppe^r Italy. The commonest devices used for the stamps are little
boars which are so well executed with their defiant perversity. These

fizures were used also on banle standards thereby suggesting a

sp"ecial relationship berween these aggressive animals and fighting
methods. One cari even think that dh1 boar was the emblem of a

Celticwar god, impressed on the sword blade to enhance the courage
of the warr"iot 

"nd 
to increase his Celtic fury. As statuettes and on

coins the wild pig is also encountered.

Gold for the gods

If eold were the most proper thing to stress the worth of the noblest
of"men it must for the eods h".'e bien cheap' If they were to wish for
a haopv life and a futirre of hope thev hjd to captivate the higher
oo*'.ii and impress them favourabli,. vhat could, therefore-' be

itreed upon them more forcefully than so to influence the greater
po]*..t *ith sifts and presents which they held costly and meaning-
ful for themsilves? In ihis way, gold became the most luxurious and
effective dedication or sacrifiiialgift which men could offer to their
sods or goddesses." 

Such ieneral concepts find positive proof in various parts of the
history ind archaeoloiv of the Celts. Diodorus, for instlnce, in his

univeisal Roman historv, writes about the Celts of the lst century
B.C. north of the Alps: "Much gold, dedicated to the gods, is
preserved in their tembles and holv places, which one frequently
ih"n..r upon. The feaiof these eods ii so great that no one dares to
touch the eold though the Celis are oth6rwise very money con-
scious". The costly tedicatory offerings were preserved in the

sanctuaries and holy territories (the "placeg of sojourn" 
-of 

the gods),
in this way given a ion of taboo andihereby removed from human
gt"ioot:?;orios 

reports also on the almost unbelievable quantities of
eold and silverpreierved by theTectosages (a Celtic tribeliving in the
Toulouse reeion of south'ern France) not only in temples but also

sunken in po"ols. Such hoards of gold objects depositedin sanctified
waters arellso common in Gaul.

Few eold finds have come to light specifically in lakes, rivers or
boss in S;witzerland. So farit is mosilycoinswhichhave come to light
in iuch circumstances, a relatively-high proponion of which still
remain illeeallv in private hands.'At le"it seu.tt pieces have been
found duriile tirrf crittinein small midland lakes some of which dried
out in the laii century. Examples are afforded by the bog at lVauwil

LU. at Zellmoos near Sursee LU and at Feldimoos neai Melchnau
BE. In the same way the waters have delivered up a gold stater from
the Birs near Basle (Cat. 123) and a quarter stater fr6m the shore of
Lake Neuchitel near Cortaillod.

Gold has also been discovered at the famous site of La TEne

already mentioned. Although the find circumstances are somewhat
obscuie it does seem certain that at least nine staters and quarter
staters came from the main source, together with the numerous
swords, spears and shields. As well as other small gold objects 3 pie.ce

of a eold-plate necklet weighing some 73 grammes may also be

adueried t6. This was found ihorilv before oiabout 1885 but stolen
from the museum inlgOT,since when it has been missing.

It is todav as good as certain that the eold obiects and weapons at
La TEne *.ie sJttk as dedicatorv offeriies in a swampy side part of
theZihl. A similar ritual accompanied 

"*."pons 
no^t deposited in

water. as shown by the discov.w in t g+g of it least 120 swords and

rp"".i it't the oppidum on the Enge peninsula near Berne' Julius
i".rrr proves ^tliit fo. us during liis warlike expeditions in Gaul
bemeen 58 and 52 B.C. when Le states that the Celts, before a

decisive battle, dedicated to their war god the booty they hoped to
acquire. Such booty, piled into heaps,"could be obierved amongst
manv of the tribes in holy places.

The eold treasure of Sainl-Louis is also a similar discovery, having
been fo-und on the bank of the Rhine below Basle (Cat.66-70).
Reeardine this discoverv there are also many gaps in our knowledge.
It Jan, hd*.v.r, be stated confidently thit it tame to light in t}e
winter of 1882/83. The single pieces found their way soon into
dealers' hands or were euen-mefted down. A closer scrutiny of the

Colourplate XXIII Cat. 61 (Necblet from Erstfeld, detail)
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Fig. 19 Gold necklet from La Tbne on Lake Neuchitel. Found in
1887 and missing since 1907.

historv of the discoverv allows one to see that the find was divided
into two groups the different fates of which could to some extent be
reconst-ited^after their discovery. In a most recent account two
finders were mentioned who attempted to dispose of their "booty"
through different channels. The perional ornaments and at least t-en

coins,io iudee bv illustrations published in 1884 and1.924,are most
likelyto 6eloigtothefirst portionof thefind and this may withsome
ceft;inw be asiribed to Saint-Louis. The second Dortion comprises
coins only. which passed eradually to dealers, sorne of them qiving as

find-place-"Freibure im Ereiseau"'. It is. of course. entirely"possible
that years after the?iscorr.rd"t Saint-Louis such coins'urere also
found at Freibure (Germanv) and later attributed to the by now
famous treasure 5f 

'Saint-t-ou"is in order to get higher prices. This
would also conform to some organisation in the antique dealing
trade.

The most interestins item in this treasure is the clasp of averv large
necklet- th" .".orrrtr.i.ted internal diameter of *'ltich -."tntit
about2Tcm (Cat.66). A ring of a similar dimension has since been
found at Frasnes-les-Buissenal in Belgium. These two pieces, being
much too larse, were clearly not designed for the perSon but they
may have beei conceived for more than life-size figures, most likely
for'gods. On the rare occasions on which such deities occur, in stone
or in metal. thev are distinzuished by wearins a necklet with buffer
terminals. Godi o.r speciaf occasioni or as a'sign of thanks receive

ornamental objects as Justin has related in an anecdote from Mas-
salia's early history. In this instance a golden collar was dedicated to
the eoddeis who iaved the city from destruction.

In Switzerland there are fwo wooden sculptures which may be
called cult statues. The lareer,3 m hish, .omesT.o- the old har6our
basin in Geneua, *hereas fie smaller"- 1.25 m high - was found at the
other end of the Lake of Geneva in the alluvial silt of the Rhone at
Villeneuve. If one were to reconstmct the two necklets from the
Saint-Louis treasure one would see that they would fit very well on
the two wooden figures from the Lake of Geneva (Cat.23O).

During a careful restoration of the small Villeneuve statue sur-
prisinglyihree Celtic coins were found sruck into a crack under the
irm o"n'the right side of the body. They probably represented a

donation. In tKis manner also the toins in tle SainiLouis treasure
would acquire a deeper sense. Could the ring and the coins at Saint-
Louis have beloneed to one or more cult fizures?'Were they de-
posited in the earth at a moment of extreme dinger of for som-e cult
ieason? All these questions can as yet be discerneii as part of a general

model but no definite answers can be given to them (Cat. n4).The
execution of all such sacrificial tasks fo"rmed part of the duties of the
priestly caste of druids. These formed a special group of their own
which. with the nobiliw. exercised the srea^test influenle and enioyed
the sreatest respect. The'druids were n6t responsible for the religious
life 6nly but alio had considerable functions as teachers and ju"dges.

The fine heavy ring from Schalunen near Fraubrunnen BE
(Cat.75\ may well be compared with the wire ring from Saint-Louis
(Cat. ea). Tliis also was hirdly buried by accideit. Further objects
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and other archaeological traces were noted at its discoverv in 1865.
These were either damaged earlier or destroyed in plouqhing
without anyone's payinq riuch attention to them. The onlv thiie wE
have about the disc6vei' of the armlet at Schalunen is a'charmins
story from the pen of a Miinchenbuchsee doctor named J. Uhlmannl

Mr. G. EbZrt, a natiae of Wiirtternberg, was eiployed as a
secondary scbool teacber in'Fraabrunnen.-His inclinZti6n to the
natural iciences and to etbnograpby qVd tbry to arcbae,ology cawsed
him to devote his researches and studics to tbose disciplines.

One day in scbool in the early sutrurTer of tAeS he loobed. at bis
zaatcb. Thb face zaas not enameffed but incisdd and pilt. A boy sittins
near bim siid under his breatb, "Ob, bow tbat shiries!" "Not eaeryl
thing tbat shines is gold", anszaered tbe teacher. Another boy, son'of
a loc-al man, Sterchi-von Schalunen, said somewbat hesitantly, " I bave
sometbingat borne tbat sbines tbouph I do not hnor.u rahetber it is sold
or not", Tbe teacber perleed up at tbis statement and asbed caioisly.
"What can you hat,e. tben. *hicb shines but tou do not hnoza wh2t
it is?" "Aiigfoundin the iield",wastbe repli. "Brinpit alonpforme
to loob at. if iou cannot idintify the metal of iabich it i made:l'll belo
you to finl on". Next day tbiboyputled bisfind out of bispochet an'd
remaibed tbat it was neiibe, rusii nor preei utben found and tbat he
bad done no cleaning on it otber iban to wasb it wiib soap and water.
It was tbis rubicb produced tbe loztely lipbt yellou polisft. The colour
and uteigbt of the ring as Taell as its sizeZnl unutuol thape impressed
Mr. Ebert aionce. Himade a scratcb on it witb a toucbsione,lih, ooy
otber, rubicb be bad also done to a gold Napoleon, but could not
renlove tbe scrape witb saltpetre, a iedium wbicb removed imme-
diately scratches on non-precious metals sucb as brass. Tbis streng-
tb ened furtb er his suspicion tb at the ring m ust b e a treasure of pre ci o"us

metal,indeed, of go[d.

Equally insufiicient are the details of the findins of the most
impr6ssiv'e of our Celtic works of art, the treasure fr5m Erstfeld in
the Canton Uri (Cat. 5945).

In order to secure Erstfeld from the perpetual fear of flood waters
and avalanches it was decided in 1962 

-to 
6uild a barrier about 70 m

above the bottom of the valley to the eastern side of the villaee. For
this purpose it was found necessary to move massive quantities of
eart6 and rubble, during the course of which a huge block of stone,
some 70 cubic metres in-size, had to be shifted. Imriediately beneath
it lay a smaller block, the removal of which by an excavating machine
on August 2}th, 1962,1ed immediately tb the discovjry of the
treasure by the preparatory workers. Four collars and three armlets
were found in a virtually undamaeed condition. For over 2000 years
they had remained proiected by ihe huee stone blocks from storm
waier and avalanche and stayed clear oithe bottom of the valley.

Erstfeld lies in the valley of the Reuss, about half way berween the
Vierwaldstitter Lake andthe St. Gotthard pass. The find-place itself
is in a steep overhang above the village, about 540 m above sea level.
Only a fei' finds ofbrehistoric and-Roman times have so far been
locaied in the wider ieeion around.

All the rings are made of gold plate measuring 0.2 mm to 0.3 mm
thick and are hollow. The ornamental portioni of the neck rines
consist of two dish-shaped portions, soldered together and bearirig
raised and punched decorition. As the back and front faces arE
identical an almost plastic effect is produced. For fastenins and
opening the wide decorative zon.r i"n be removed. lWhen "worn

these lie so on the breast of the lady that the individual representa-
tions face her. Only in this way do the human and animal iepresen-
tations come to full fruition and for this reason, when exhi6ited or
illustrated, the obiects are usually arranqed upside down. The neck-
lets are related to each other and to one of the armlets (Cat. 65) in their
composition and in their technical details. The pair of rings wirh
plasfic tendril design (Cat.6344) differ from these.

The necklets are, of their class, somethinq special and stylistic
parallels with specimens found elsewhere ari difficult to diicern;
iheir dating also presents problems. Their oriein and the manner in
which thefcameio be deposited specifically ii this mountain valley
poses funher problems. The subietts of the illustrations are not less
puzzling the wonderful fantasy'of the Celtic craftsmen, expressed
through dislocated human and animal shapes, makes the-under-
standi-ng of them not easy for people of the 2Oth century.

Soon after their discoverv if wai assumed that the rines had been
hidden by an itinerant trader in a time of pressing dariser. Other
researchei raised the possibilirv of their having meariinq as-"personal
equipment", that is, to be secure in the posseiion afteideaih and in
the other world of obiects already in usi in this life. It is rather more
probable, however, that we are here dealing with a sacrificial deposit,
not only as an analogy to other gold finds ol a similar nature (such as,
for example, Saint-Louis). Even the site of the dedication of rhe Alps
brings with it enough dangers which we can picture for ourselves,
dang:ers such as natriral poiers unfriendly to -a.,, uncerr"in tracks,
perliaps even ill-disposid mountainy -.n, intent on endangerins
Iife. T'here *as sufficient reason at hand for the Celts to cro"ss thE
mountains in one direction or another, as we have seen. The very
richness of the dedicatory offerings allows one to think of alarser
band of men with *ealthy .o-pinions wishine to derive a hap"pv
fate from the deposition ofthe sairifice. May one"conclude that it vias
a goddess whowore the neck ornament; remembering that such
collars were worn bv women at this time. or was it indeed women
who offered their personal ornaments in iacrificial rites?

However, let us return to the collars themselves. Just as uncon-
fined as every observing eye defines anew the individual fizures and
dares to brine each intdcombination with neiehbourine s'hapes. sodares to brins each intdcombination with neiehbourine s'hapes. so
glittering are"the possibilities of the whole. Ati an.-ptTras_already
oares to Dnng eacn rnto comDrnatlon wltn nerghbounng shaDes. so
slitterinq are"the possibilities of the whole. Ariattempt'I-tas al.eadv
6een mide to see in the circular shape of the rinis and in th'ebeen made to see in the circular shape of the rinis and in the
compositions presented the principle of a complete philosophy and
ideology of lif6 on earth, in the nexi life and inc'ludins the migiationroeorogy or ure on eartn, ln tne next ltte ano rncludrng tne mlgratton
of souls. Another scholar indentified single hybrid lorms as"Celtic

ing the migration
d forms as Celtic

However, let ui rerurn to the collars themselves. Tust as uncon-

gods: for instance. Teutates was seen on thi one hand as the vouthful
i'arrior with a goat's horn and on the other hand as 

"n 
6ld -"rr,

growing out of ihe same young body, in conversation with a raven
(Cat.61).

\fe know about the Celtic world of the eods in the main throueh
Roman interpreters, though these had littleinterest in the theme. tilfle

do, however, discover thai Taranis is to be equated with the Roman
father god, Jupiter, and that the Celtic Cantrjrix is equivalenr ro the
war god, Mars. The male gods are frequently given a warrior-like
appearance; goddesses also occur, such as Epona, the horse goddess,
who is repreiented seated on a horse. It looks as if the sreai uariew
of the C6ltic gods and of their duties was rnort unuiu"l for th'e
Romans and o-nly with difficulty intellieible to them. Our situation
regarding Celtic'goddesses which in S"witzerland were honoured
into Roman times is hardlv anv better. Their functions are as varied
as their names are strange: thly bear names such as Artio, Naria,
Epona, Sirona, Anechtlomara, Cantismerta. All were called upon for
help, for healing and for protection.

Bronze - a sbeen like gold

In the course ofarchaeological investigations ofgraves it is ofthe first
importance to establish ii word and'picture th"e exact positions of
individual items. r0flith the help of exact plans one cin interpret
precisely the armlets and anklets on a bodv. the fibulae on a garment
ind pendants on a belt. All perishable materials, such as clothing,

Colourplate XXIV Cal99 (Massiae Silzter Ornaments)
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must be reconstructed in the mind. As against that, of course,
anthropological examination of skeletal rimains sives one in-
formation about height, age and sex and also abou't diseases the
deceased may have suttered.

Bronze objects are found in their thousands in Swiss sraves.
Personal ornamenrs when shown in their orieinal condition f,-rake a
panicularly srrong impression. It is to be prisumed that rhe ereen
patina on the surface of archaeological finds of bronze obiecis has
been caused by chemical action in t[e soil. Underneath this ioverine
of ,verdigris, however, the bronze appears with a glittering goldei
colour. ln ancrent tlmes the outer surlaces were rubbed smooth bv
cleaning oj by consranr wear so rhar at a casual glance it would not bL
easy to differentiate berween a bronze ornameit and a eold one. The
question then poses. itself as to whether the shining br"onze was nor
meant to imitate gold (cf. Cat.102-lO7).

As an argument for this the use of coral may be sueeested. This
material was found in the Mediterranean and trided int"oihe resions
north of the Alps. According to the Romans coral *", ur.f 

^, "prophylactory so thar Celctic warriors had their swords, shields and
helmets inlaid with it and celtic women ornamented their children
with it, somerhing that is confirmed by the archaeoloeical finds. Ii
may also be nored that coral could be replaced bv sl;ss of similar
appearance, with a shining red colour. This glass is forjnd in the same
places on the ornaments as the pieces of cora-l therebv sugeestine that
it was more rhe appearance than the material itself thii matiired.
Obviously, the evillpirits were easily deceived!

In like manner, it may be supposbd that the powers inherent in
gold could also be transferred tothe golden-col6ured bronze.

Sikter, tbe gold oftbe soutb

In sharp contrasr to the norrhern Alpine reqion of Switzerland in La
Tbne times virtually no ornaments of gold cime to liehr in the Ticino.
So frequently was silver worn rhere t'hat it can be sien as character-
isjic for the great Ticino cemereries. In Giubiasco, on the edse of the
plain of Magadino, over 500 graves have been investigated sin'ce 1900.
Amongst the first 100 buriil groupinss nearly 30"obi..t, of silver
were found (Cat. 99). In panicular, silier wire w"r -"i. into finser
rings and armclasps, using remarkable bending and knottine
techniques. Fibulae were also made of the same ma"terial.

It is not surprising that this wire sryle could establish itself in
valais also (cat. t00) as this area had close connections at different
times.with neighbouring regions. Thus, the knotted armrings are
tound here also. Similarly, there is in the Rhone vallev a ,ironn
tradition of silver armbands with stronq hollow bosses. fh.r. *"rE
sometimes of such size and sffength tliat they had to be provided
with a removable fasterung.

Such silver personal ornaments from the Ticino and Valais de-
monstrate a great love amongst the innerAlpine peoples for laree and
heavy decorative items. This peculiarirv ol stvle eiercised 

" 
,"tro.rn

influence across the Alps andinto the Bernese Oberland, as showf,
h ,h" series of.five.unusually coarse spiral finger rings f.om
Oberhofen on Lake Thun (Cat.-101).

Fig. 20 Amulet in the shape of rwo human fizures and fwo shoes.
From a woman's grave at Unterlunkhofen, Cinton Aargau.
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CELTIC GOLD COINS IN
S\TITZERLAND

Hortensia von Roten

IJp to now some thousands of Celtic coins have been recovered from
Swiss soil and these include an appreciable number in eold. A
proportion of these came from local mints and it may be aisumed
ihat only a negligible quantity of the coinage minted and in circula-
tion in Celtic times is represented by the known discoveries.

It is characteristic of the Celtic coinage that they are in the main
copies of Greek exemplars and later of R.oman models and of their
later developments. The oldest coins known from Switzerland are
Celtic gold specimens dating to the 3rd century B.C. On the obverse
they ca"rry the head of the Greek eod. Apollo. and on the reverse a
chiriot#ith two horses. Ther..oinr 

".. 
i-it"tiotts of the gold stater

of Philip II of Macedonia (359-336 B.C.).
The Tirst gold coins to be certainly minted in what is modern

Switzerland Selone to the first half of the 2nd century B.C. and were
also based mainlion the stater of Philip. In the course of time,
however, their weight and eold content were diminished and the
design of the coin changed alppreciably.

Stimuli from tb e M e diterrane an r.uorld

Long before the beginning of Celtic minting of coins the Celts were
in close relationship with the Greco-Roman Mediterranean world.
Such contacts arose through commercial activities, through wars and
plundering expeditions ai well as throush military service. It was
^thus 

in the"nature of things that the Celts leirned of tlre use of coinage.
Coins were first minted in the 7th century B.C. in the Near Eist

and, in the 6th century B.C., this knowledge spread to the whole
Mediterranean region, remaining, however, restricted to the Greek
cities. The silver diachma, the weight of which varied in the different
towns, was the unit of currency.

There is some controtrersy is to the purpose of the earliest coins.
As exchange of goods was still normal it appears that coinase was not
at first exploiteJfor local buyinq needs nor indeed for foriiqn trade
but was uied for disbursing Iargi sums of money for such p"urpor.t
as payments for the military, fo? taxes and for tributes as well is for
expenditure,on public buildings. This explains the high face value of
colns at tne Deglnnlng ot mlntlng.

It is likely that, as soldiers, the Celts first encountered coinage.
This happened because the Greek potentates, fiehting amongst
themselves and against Carthage fof the suzeraini, of-the Medi-
terranean at the en? of the 4th an? beginning of the 3id century B.C.,
had a ereat need of Celtic trooos.

This, the establishment of the suzerainty under Philip II in
Greece and the conquests of his son. Alexander the Great. were
possible only with mercenary armies amongst which Celts were

Colourplate XXV Cat. 258 (72 Roman Gold Coins)

frequent. The mercenary was paid in coins and, as a resulq Mace-
donian staters were widely disseminated and became a son of world
currency.

Re searcbing Celtic coins

The definition and interpretation of Celtic coins are accompanied by
specific difficulties wh;ch will be sketched briefly in whaifollows.^ 

Celtic coins rarely have inscriptions and other individual indi-
cations of mintine are lacking. As I result of all this we are todav left
with a series of queries about the prevalence of mints. Timei and
places of minting, reasons for.minting and the tribes responsible for
mlntlnq all pose questrons, stlll largely wlthout answer.

In t[is conneciiotr the matter oI the minting authoriry amongst
the Celts must be adverted to. It must. of cdurse- be iaken in-to
account that the Celts did not have a sophisticated or comprehensive
state system. such as is otherwise known in ancient times. The
minting of Celtic coins must be seen less as a symbol of centralised
political power than as an indication of the self-importance of the
Celtic ruling class.

It is notknownwhat the Celts called their coins but in numismatic
circles they are given names out of the Greek and Roman currency
system. Thus, after the Greek model, the Celtic gold coin of about 7.'5
to 8.5 grammes is called the "Stater" (Greek, "weight") and the
quarter piece of 1,.7 to 1.9 grammes is termed a " Quarter Stater". The
same principle applies to Celtic silver coins: they are called "Drach-
ma" aTter the Griik prototype and the later silver coins. copvine the
Roman silver quinai("fiveit) are called "quinars" o. "fiue.i'1. O"ther
coins are namld after a particular feature or a definite place of
Clrscovery.

Coins present in a find complex will usually date the archaeo-
logical maierial but with Celtic coins the reverse is rhe case. Because
oflhe paucity of inscriptions the archaeological items afford great
importance i; the datine of the coins.

E.ren the chronological range within a coinage series presenrs
difficultv of definitionihoueh cirtain datins indicitions can be read
from typolosicaland stylistii criteria. The w-eieht and qualiry of eold
coins, is defi"ned by meiallurgical analysis, als6 sive indicatibns.The
ordering within a'coin typeJollows ihe erperln.. of numismatic
law, whlreby the weighi ind fineness of a coin are subordinate to
inflationary iendenciei and with time continue to lose value.

Exact diting of Celtic coins is possible only when found with
other materiaf which is itself dafed bv ordinary archaeoloeical
methods as is the case with Celtic sraves. In sreat demand in Ciltic
graves were bronze fibulae. These h"ave been viell studied and usually
provide a sound basis for the dating of a whole find complex. Thanks
io such a method, whereby certai-n coins are very cloiely dated, a
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Fis. 21a Gold coin-
agi: distribution of
quarter staters ot
Horgen-Unterent-
felden Tvpe (A) and
the ininr.r;b.d
staters of Fribourg
Type (O) after K.
Castelin. 1985.

Fis.21b Goldcoin-
asi: distribution of
ri"t..t and quarter
staters irom north-
west and western
Switzerland (O)
afterD. N1en.1974.
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whole series of coins can be placed in their correct chronological
position.

The peculiar representations on Celtic coin types were, according
to the tiste of the-19th and 2Oth cenruries, despised as incompeteni
copies of classical models,or praised as being srylistically rinique
worKs ot art. Some reserve, however,ls recommended rn lnterprettng
the Celtic artistic world and, thus, of that of the coins also, Tor oui
knowledge about the mysticism and religion of the Celts is full of
gaps and tarely allows suspicions about the original intended
message oI sucn art.

The minting of Celtic coins

The gold coins, so common in Switzerland, cannot be viewed in
isolation but rather as parr of the whole body of Celtic coins.

The Celts began to mint their own coins probablv as early as 300
B.C. The earliesiknownto uswere of silver. fromthe'middle banube
region, from the plain of the Po and from southern France. They are
sometimes copies of Greek drachmae from Macedonia or from the
Greek cities of Marseille and Rhoda in eastern Spain. It was presum-
ably only a little later that gold coins, based on the Macidonian
staters, were minted in Central France and Switzerland as well as in
Moravia and Bohemia.

The use of coins became widespread over rhe whole Celtic
territory in the course of the 2nd century B.C. and the metal used in
the opeiation led to a division of the area into rwo parrs. ln the east
and in the whole of the Mediterranean basin silver was the metal of
the currency whereas in the west gold was preponderant. The area of
gold production was also dividediwest of tle Rhine, in whar are now
France and Belgium, the qold staters of Philip II of Macedo nia 359-
336 B.C.) formed the cfief types while in Bohemia, Bavaria and
Suabia the gold stater of Alexander the Great (335-323 B.C.) was the
commonest type. Switzerland belonged to the earlier group, that of
Philip.

Notwithstanding the uniform basis of the currencythere was no
overall currency syJt.-r each tribe minted its corns ro rrs own taste.
that is, it settled the weight and metal content of the coinase itself.
This meant that the coinl did nor have a wide circulation 

"id 
*"r"

confined mainly to their own tribal rerrirories.
In contrast to the rough bronze and silver coins which stand at the

head of the Roman seriEs the Celtic coins are seen to be first-class
finished copies which can sometimes hardly be distinzuished from
the originafs. Vith the passase of time. however. 

" 
ttyfe peculiar to

itself dJveloped onthe Celticioins, oneinwhich the oiigiialwhence
it was derived can only with difficulty be discerned.

Tbe manufaaure of coins

The technique of coin producdon remained in principle unchaneed
since the first use of coinase towards the end of the 7th centurv B]C.
The minting process is simple (Cat. 253\. A blank. an alreadv
prepared pieie of metal, is laidbetween rwo dies in which the obverJe
lnd reveise designs are engraved by the die maker. The work is
completed by a hammer b[ow. Sometimes the lower die was, for
praciical reaions, fastened to a supporr by a spike.- 

The habitats of some of the Ce^ltic mints are known, such as, for
instance, Altenburg-Rheinau and on the Uetlibere near Zirich
(Car.223 and ZZ+7.-Positive evidence for the e*isten& of a mintine
site is provided by coin dies and moulds as well as weiehine scalesl
The cliy moulds (the so-called pitted plates) occur alsoimoiest the
waste from metalworking shops so that'a connection be"t*een
workshops for casting and for minring of coins seems to be estab-
lished. It-is, however, by no means c6rtain that sites for the pro-

duction of coins were tied to any particular place: it is possible that
there were mobile workshops inthe same wiy as there *ere travell-
ing craftsmen and die cutters.

The equipment of a Celtic mint included fine scales for weiehine
the metalToi the blanks, clay plates with depressions for meltinieold
powder, a pair of coin dies-aird an iron hamme.. In addition, iilint
!$ to. have cru.cibles, bellows, charcoal and a selection of pincers,
files, chisels and enqravinq tools.

For the produciion oT the coin blanks clay tablets with de-
pressions 0.5 to 3.0 cm in diameter were used. Gold grains were
weighed into the little hollows and then melted. It is n6t yet quire
clear how exactly the process operated. The possibilirv'thaf the
complete clay plate was placed ovir a fire until rhe metal melted at a
temperature of over 1000" C does not appear to have been the case.
The clay tablets display on their upper surfaces traces of extremelv
high temperature while the undeisides are in part unburnt. It ii.
therefore, to be assumed that a charcoal fire was liehted on rhe
ground round the clay tablets, the temperature increased by means of
a blowpipe or a bellows and rhe heaf directed towards rhe moulds
(Cat.2s3).

The Celtic craftsmen were able without difficulty to maintain the
weight of the individual coin blanks. Small, equal-armed balances,
similar to today's apothecary's scales. were used widelv. Such were
used presumably n'ot only in mints but also as"aids to p"y-"rrtr.

Celtic coinage stamps consist frequently of rwo Darts - an rron
ring and a bronle core with its engraved disiqn. Thi iron rins was
use-d to prevent the splitting of the"bronze cori durine mintini. An
extremely fine example of iuch a stamp came to lighi in Aveilches
(Cat.226).

The stamps were from time to time quickly worn out and had,
therefore, to be reworked with a steel point; cases of frequent
reworking are not rare. For this reason impiessions with the same die
can give different designs. At the same time the use of completely
worn out and partly deeply hollowed dies was widespread. The
result was a smboth'buleing shape on rhe desien; this #as a deter-
mining factor for certai-n eeltii coin rypes srich as the so-called
rainbow vessels (Regenbogenschiisselchen, Cat. 188 and tSl).

Switzerland's first money - early copies of tbe Pbilip stater

The earliest coins found on Swiss soil, as already mentioned, are gold
pieces of about 8 grammes in weight (Cat. 108-126). Thev are bised
bn the widely disiributed rt"t". if philip of Macejon and such are
found scatteied throughout Gaul. It is, thus, not possible to ascribe
them to any particular"tribe or territory.

Howeuer, the earliest pieces, closest in appearance. weieht and
metal to the Greek originals, were commbnest in what'is now
Switzerland and the upper Rhine as well as Central and Eastern
France. It is thus concei'oable that the Celts of this general area were
the first in western and central Europe to establiih the custom of
minting coins and that the stater of Philip as masrer design spread
from here over the whole of Gaul. Accordine to most u-p-to-date
researches the first copies may be dated to the"3rd ..rrtury B.C.

According to the numismitic law, already adverted to above, a
copy of a coin is the older the closer to the oiiginal it is in respect of
weight, fineness of alloy and reproduction of the obverse and ieverse
faces. Thus the early Gallic Philip imitations, exact copies of the
originals, carry the name of the ionqueror, Philip, as well as the
Greek symbol. They weieh about 8.4 srammes ai opposed to the
nominafweight of 8.6 grarimes of the M"acedonian original and have
a gold content of about95%".

In time the design of the coin loses its conrours and the Greek
inscription dissolvei into unidentifiable shapes. In weight the shters
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fall from about 8.4 qrammes to 7.5 grammes and on occasion even to
6 srammes. Vith this reduction in weieht the gold content also falls
bel"use of the increase in the quantities of silver and copper used

until finallv it is hardlv possible at all to speak of "gold" coins.
Still to be answeredisihe question about the reasons that the Celts

used coins. Monev is mentioned but rarely in literary sources. One
frequently quot.d exception concerns Poieidonios' exhortations to
Ludrnius, father of the Avernian king, Bituitus, who lived in the first
half of the 2nd century B.C. It is reported that Luernius attempted
with eifts of sold and iilver to win the goodwill of his followers and,
to giv:e an eximple, he is said to have ihro*n a bag full of gold to a

singer who prailed his deeds of valour. The donor here displays his
*ellth a.td it the same time ensures the lovaltv of his followers. This
episode indicates the social function of'coinage. It is, of course,
possible that, in the beginning at least, coinageamongst the Celts was
a matter of prestrge and also a wav of savlng tor tuture payments.

It is posiible tlat .oin"ge *as us.d for"the regulatibnof social
co.tt.a.it and in this way qifts, ransom demands and penalties were
paid. To judge by the Greik experience it is likely thit tributes.and

-..".n"ii"r''*"s.r *e.e also paid with coins and, as many finds
from cult centreJtestify, gold coins were also used as dedicato ry and
sacrificial offerings.

It was only in ihe oppida. the ciry-like settlements which began to
develop in the znd centirrv B.C.. that coins were exploited finally for
err.rvdav Durposes. The chanee in the use of coinage is related to
rp..i"lir"tion'in industry 

"ttJ 
to the development- of the larger

markets. At this time also the eold stater begins to yield to a variefy
of silver and bronze coins whiih in respect df desigh and quality are
close to Roman prototypes.

Regional gold mints

In the first half of the 2nd century B.C. eold coins occur here in
Switzerland which, because of their clearff restricted distribution,
may be defined as derivins from resional mints. They resemble the
aforementioned Philip stier imitations because, of course, they are
based on the staters oT Philip II of Macedon; there does not appear,
however, to have been a dirict connection between the early?}ilip
copies and the local derivatives from them.

The various resional types are differentiated by their symbols
which - as in the ca"se of th6 Greek protorype - are to be found under
the horses on the reverse side of the coins. ihese symbols, in contrast
to the earlier Philip imitations, mostly comprise designs from Celtic
pictorial scenes. t'he svmbolic -.attitte of which rimains for the
inoment hidd"n. Th..b--onest coin;inted was the quarter stater'
less frequently the stater itself or the half stater.

Reeionalcoins are lishter in weiqht (the staterweieht fell below 8

gramries), wider in shipe and thinner and more curved than the
irotowpes. The strons curls on the forehead and the S-shaped ear on
'tt't" tt"jd on the obverie are characteristic while, on the reverse, the
pair of horses is occasionally reduced to one animal and the limb
ioints become remarkably spherical. All the coins are without names

ind the Greek inscription is barely to be seen or has, indeed'
disappeared entirely.

Ationest the reeional coins the quarter staters with a "wheeled
animal" (i snake-lif,e creature with i bird's head) as symbol form a

most homogeneous group. In the specialist literature these are
ascribed to ihe HorgEtt-Unterentfeldin Type (Cat. 127-135), t9-
called after rwo impoirtant find-places, and 6icui almost exclusively
in the cantons of Zi.irich and Airgau. Thus, it may be assumed that
the mint lay somewhere in the arEa of these two cantons.

The weight of the quarter staters of the Horgen-Unterentfelden
Type varies-narrowlybet*een 1.8 grammes and' 1.92 grammes and

the averase sold content is about 60%. Unlike the earliest Philip
copies the"go'ld was not left in its raw state any more but was alloyed
*iih siln.rind copper and was thus hardened and also "cheapened".

Two burials are important for the dating of this group of coins.
These are at Horqen 2H and Langdorf nea"r FrauenTeld TG and in
each a quarter stater of the Horgen-Unterentfelden Type was found
(Car.57 and 104). An archaedlogical study of the aicompanying
sr"rr.-soods allows one to accept for each 6oin a dating toih. fi.si
Kaff of ihe znd century B.C. As the weight and metal conient of these
coins are relatively stible it may be accJpted that quarter staters with
"wheeled animals" (Rolltier) can, in general, be pliced in this period.

Several coin types are to be noted in western and nothwestern
Switzerland (Caiiltrcl) and, with one exception, to be discussed
further below, these are closely related, both srylistically and typo-
losicallv. to the Horsen-Unteiendelden Tvpe. Full staters as *ill ttlogically, to the Horgen-Unterenrfelj'len Type. Full staters as well asIoglcally,.to the Horgen-unterenffelden r ype. rurl staters as well as

quarter pieces were milted. On the obverse. tlere is againa head with
ilaurel *reath and on the reverse a chariot drawn by rwo horses. The
distribution of this western coin group is more diffuse than that of
the eastern Horgen-IJnterentfelden group, so that a localising of
mints is not possible.

The svmbols used in the western eroup include the fieure eieht
lyine onits side, rosette, triskeles, toitt. *ith...ttt. poiilt and ihe
S-uo'iut.. The coins with the "reclinins" eieht and the iosette derive
mainly from the famous site of La Tbie oi Lake Neuchitel. Those
with triskeles or rosettes with point, on the other hand, come more
frequently from northweste..t S*itt.rland and southwestern Ger-
manY.

The criterion for the absolute datins is provided by a burial find
from a grave at Euren near Trier where a quarter staier of the type
with roiette and point was found in a closed archaeological coniext
indicating its chronologicalpositionin the middle of the2nd cenrury
B.C (Cat. 154).

In what is now western Switzerland gold staters were recovered in
addition to the coins iust mentioned. Fo"r these the Philip staters were
notthe models but. more likely, staters from Bohemiavihich, inturn,
are themselves based on the stater of Alexander the Great (Cat,162-
170). It is still an open matter as to how and when western Swiss and
Valais tribes cami into contact with groups from the region of
Bohemia.

The stater of Alexander has on the obverse the head of the
goddess, Athena with Corinthian helmet and, on the reverse, the
iuineed Nike. The representation on the Swiss stater is, however,
hardlv to be recoenised as a copy. On the obverse there is a strongly
barbarianised heid and frequentlv on the reverse only an uncliir
ridge is to be seen or occasi'onally ffio vertical lines which may be
ass6ciated with the pacins Nike.-

One can differenliate E.t*.".t the older staters without inscrip-
tions, which were found frequently in the Broye region of Fribourg
(and iherefore known as the Friboirrg Type) 

"ttd 
thE 1"t.. specimeni

with inscriptions which are found inYalais and in the Aosia Valley.
Latest reselrch ascribes the latter to a tribe settled in Valais. In the
past. on the other hand, both types were attributed to the Salassi, a
iribe settled in the Aosta Vallei'ind in conseouence the coins were
called "salassi staters".

The older Fribourg type, without inscriptions, weighed on aver-
ase about 7.4 srammJs 

"na 
nad a gold confent of 807o-to 90"/".The

2id century gIC. is the earliest daie for these: a more exact date has
not as yet been established.

Colourplate XXVI Cat. 108,112,1.33, 155,'1.63, and 187 (Cebic Gold
Coins, pbotos b-f; Greeh Gold Coin, pboto a)
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regional distribu-tion for the later miniitronal dlstnDutlon ror tne later mlntlngs.
This group of coins can be dated largely to the 1st century B.C.llv ro tne rs[ cenf,ury D.\-,

iablv decreased: verv oftenTheir weiehfand eold content are appreiiably decreased: very often
the stater ileighs liss thanT.5 gt"mmes anda'quarter stater leis l, anthe stater weighs le

1.8 srammes.-At fi1.8 grammes.nt first the coini were minted from elecffon,.an alloy
of io"t" gold with silver. The later coins are merely gilt silver
speclmens.

The number of different coin types appears to increase in this
riod and their svmbols include ihe quatrefoil, the four-spokedperiod and their symbols include ihe quatrefoil, the four-spoked

*heel, flowering rod, crescent, triskeles, dagger and lyre.reel. flowering .od, ct.t..nt, triskeles, dagger and lyre.
Staiers 

"r 
*"11 as quarter staters continudd to be niinted and the

coinage developed furtherfromtheprototype which suggests amorecornage cleveloped rurtnerlrom tne prototype wnrcn suqgests a more
extentred period of minting than was ihe ."se witfi-the earlier

Not closely localised gold coins

One sroup of coins is spread over the whole of central Switzerland
and ihe tJpp". Rhind, but especially in eastern French areas
(Cat. 171-1'82;. In the lite."rur.ihese ire known as "questionable
i"rt.tn specimens" (incenaines de I'Est). Whether thi individual
types we?e minted in Switzerland or in eastern France is not clear.
\i7.t. *ote find-places kloy" it might be possible to establish a

The erowing connections with the Roman Empire towards the
end of ih" z"d century B.C. led to the Celts in^Central Europe
besinning to copy Roman coins. The original Greek system, based
orisold, i'at no# overtaken by a silver c"urrency based on Roman
principles. A tellins example of this development may be seen in the
k"l"tedou ouinars-which imitate a Roman silver dinar but with a

Greek inscription (Cat. 209 and 21fi\.Probablv contemporaneously
with the Kaletedou quinars there circulated thi so-callel cross coins
(Kreuzmiinzen), the prototypes of which are to be sought in south-
ern France (C ar..'ztt indzti). The *eights of both rypei of coins are
similar and vary between 1.80 grammes and 1.95 grammes.

Presumably'somewhat laterlabout the middle of the 1st century
B.C., quinari with the inscription NINNO and the so-called
bunchet quinars (Biischelquinare) were added (Cat. 213-216).The-
se occur niainly in northwestern Switzerland and in theJura region.
The Ninno quinars are attributed to the Rauraki, settled in the Basle
area. The bunched coins, derived from southern German proto-
rypes, can also be seen as products of a mint situated within the area
of mode.n Switzerland. Both coin types have approximately the
same averase weieht. ranging from 1.57 grammes to 1.56 grammes,

and were iil circu'lation iog""th.r as thei;discovery side 6y side at
Balsthal in 1839/40 shows.

The small quinars with the inscription VATICO found at Aven-
ches are probibly from a local mint (Cat. 21,7 and 218). The name is
probably that of i Helvetian tribal leaderwho, in accordancewiththe
spirit of the times, had his name etched on the coins. The last coin
type to be mentioned comprises specimens made of pinchbeck, that
ii.^of copper with a very hieh tin iontent (Cat.219-222). They date
to the liicentury B.C.'and*.r. produced to meet local needs.

Coins as zaitnesses to the times

Coins form an imDortant source of historical information though
their message is noi so immediate as that of the written records. Th6ir
metal, the Join designs, their number and their distribution, how-
ever. all add to their effect.

In interpreting Celtic coins it is well to note that Celtic mint-
masters minted 

"only 
occasionally, that _is, their production was

sporadic rather than continuing. lt was. therefore, not necessary in
ieltic times to reolace old...oi"nt with new ones. As well. it is likelv
that there *"r 

"t 
first neither a regional nor a more general and

widespread currency unit.
It ii known from incient sources that "Helvetian" tribes settled in

the 2nd century B.C. in southern Germany also. On the other hand,
Caesar meets "Helvetians" only in the left bankarea of the Rhine. To
what extent these two groups of people are identical is still an open
question. Inwhatfollois wiadheret6 Caesar's formulations andsee
is Helvetians those tribes who settled in Switzerland in the 1st
century B.C. and look upon the folk sroups settled in Switzerland
and southern Germany in the 2nd century B.C. as proto-Helvetians.
Any question as to their ethnic composition cin only be hypo-
thetical.

'What information is to be derived from the Swiss coins about the
seftlement of the country between the 3rd and the 1st century B.C.?
From a purely numismaiic point of view there are no direct iotttt..-
tions berween the heaw Philip copies. datine likelv to the 3rd
century, and the subsequ.nt qold .oinr of the Iirst hilf of the 2nd
century B.C. It is possible thaia shift in political power is indicated.

The distribution map of reeional coiniee tvpes suggests a division
of central Switzerland i.tto t#o pans: in ih. .irt the"ilosely limited
quarter staters of the Horgen-Unterentfelden Type an4, inihe west,
vanous coln rypes relatld srylistically to each other. The in-
dependence of ihese r*o settlement areai, as shown by their coins, is

localised issues.
After Caesar's conquests minting in precious metals became pre-

dominant. It is likelv that the deepli coircaue staters with smalliold
content and badly impressed designs are to be reckoned to the ent of
the Swiss period-of mintine of eold. They occur particularly along
the Rhine. in Swiss and in G"e.min areas. These latir Helvetiin silvei
staters belone probably to the same period to which the above-
mentioned gr;up, the so-called Incenaines de l'Est, may be ascribed.
That coinaees in neiehbourins territories influenced each other in
late Celtic iimes is, thanks to ihe continuing development of com-
mercial affairs and'of the numerous travel t6utes, extremely likely.

From the later pan of the 2nd century B.C. eold and silver coins
reached central Switzerland from southwester:n Germany and es-
pecially those widely distributed in the upper Danubian regions.
Th.r" ir. popularly linownas "little rainbowvessels" (Regenb6gen-
schiisselchen). said to have orieinated with the occurience -of 

a

rainbow, a belief derived from iheir being found frequently after
fructifuinefalls of rain on freshly ploushed fields. They are decidedly
dish-form"ed gold staters 

"trd 
thii. iriprints are rated as peculiarly

Celtic creations.
These "rainbow" coins appear to occur as independent creations

thoueh. as resards subdivisions and weieht they can be compared to
the p"hilip iriitations of Gaul. Hoards" of colns containing these
staters are of the first imponance especially for the chrondloeical
settine of the various coin^wpes. An eiample is provided bv the iold
hoard"of Saint-Louis near iJisle which wis probably a coflectioi of
religious offerinqs. The "rainbow" coins found in Switzerland are
moftly relativelylight, thus belonging to the later minting series and
dating to about 100 B.C.

Siloer andpinchbeck coins in Suitzerhnd

Fromthe2nd centuryB.C. onwardsa large number of locallyrninted
silver coins were in 6irculation in what ii nowadays Switzerland, in
addition to the gold coins. Oboli and drachmae penetrated central
Switzerland fro*m southern France, along the Rhone, and from
northern Italy over the Alps.

A well-documented eiample of a local imitation minting is
orovided bv the silver coins ofthe Veraeri established on a northern
spur of the-Great St. Bernard (Cat.2O7ind208). They are copies of
coins from the valley of the Po and these in turn imitate drachmae
from Massalia.
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funher enhanced by differences in dress equipment, for example the
use of chain girdles. Central Switzerland was clearly divided into two
pans and in that in the west more individual groupi could be isolated.^ 

No distribution concentrations of the la6r. niore numerous coin
rypes, distinguished by low weight and gold conrenr, can be ob-
s'erued. Thisioin develoment -alv indica6 an economic decline in
Central Switzerland and a breakup of the tribal structures or of other
organisational forms.

The distribution of the 2nd cenrury coins shows that connections
with southern Germany are largely lackine apaft from upper Rhen-
ish territories. This situition chirged in thelourse of the i it century.
In association with finds of offerines south German "Reeenboeen-
schiisselchen" occur frequently ar First and then late. r*5.o-ilo.t
south German silver coins, the cross coins and the cluster quinars,
achieve wide distribution in Central Switzerland. It is possible that
this development is associated with the emigration of proto-Hel-
vetian tribes from southern Germany, thoueh such is irot proven
through archaeolo gical discoveries.

The eold coins minted in the area of modern Switzerland cover a
period 5f 

"bor;t 
150 years. These coins, based on the gold stater of

Philip ll of Macedon, can be divided inio homogeneoris geograpfii-
cal groups according to their occurrence and minring characteristics.
Thii indicates the eiistence of several independent"tribal groups or

else of numerous mint-masters. At the same time the distribution in
Central Switzerland, on the Upper Rhine and in neighbouring
eastern France of gold coins rypblogically and srylistically related
rndrcates the presence ot a very extenslve cultural reglon.
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THE ROMANPERIOD:
NAIIVE TRADITIONS - FOREIGN

INFLUENCES

Annemarie Kaufmann-Heinimann

"Oh, would that gold could be removed from life", sighs Pliny the
Elder in the I st century A.D., referring to the greed of his contempo-
raries. In the 33rd volume of his Natural'History, dealine with
precious metals, he says further: "The worsr crime aeainst hu;lantiv
was perpetrated by him who first placed eold on hls fineer and th'e
nextbutrase by him who first coined a dinirfrom eold". At the same
time he priised the Homeric age when barter was rlsual and thines of
nature were rated higher thai precious metals and also the o-lder
Republican yea.s. asTor e*ample the vear 387 B.C. when in all of
Rome only 1000 pounds of eold co'uld be found for the peace
negotiations with t}e Celts aftir they had plundered the city.'

Three hundred years later, accordins to'Plinv's reDorr. the situa-
tion was entirely changed; the huge coripensati'on ari'sincout of the
Mithridatic wais madi it possible for the dictator, Sulla, to carry
29,000 pounds of eold in his triumphal parade. Durine later Republi-
can and early imp"erial times the arnount of availabl&old incieased
because of the additions from the conquered territ&ies of Spain,
Nonh Africa, Gaul, Britain and the Balkans. Correspondingly, the
once rare preclous met-al came within the reach of private fersons
and - especiallv in the form of ornaments - became common.

If in Republican years a eold rine was the srarus symbol of the
knights, from early'imperial times ih. .utto- of wearing several
ring:s, both by men and *omen, became quite common"and, in
addition, the women covered arms, ears, neck, the hair and the hips
with gold, as Pliny somewhat scornfully remarks. Further, it became
customary not only in the Golden House of the Emperor Nero but
also in upper-class private houses to eild the wooden or ivorv lids of
little ch6sts and even the walls the"mselves. Officials and'orivate
persons of merit were honoured by the erecrion of eilt slatues.
whereas fullv eold statues and eolden utensils were rEserued e*i
clusively for'thi gods and for thJ imperial familv. These few refer-
ences may sufficJto show how wideipread and 6owwidelv used in
so manyways goldwas inthe dmeof theRoman Empire. Ohtheone
hand sfecialisicraftworkers came into being in connection with the
various types of objects made from preciouJmetals and, on the other
hand, products in precious metals were less regionally varied than in
preceding centuries because of the Rome-centied art industry and of
the supra-regional taste of the upper-class merchant srouD.

It is also ti.re of Roman Switz6rland that a gr."t.rqiarltirv of eold
has come down to us from the first three p6st-Christian ientriries
compared with what we have from the correiponding three cenruries
befoie the birth of Christ. It is not here a question-of spreading as
completely as possible the quantity and varjew of the ebld obieits.
but iathei of displaying th6 gold of the Helv'etii and 

"of their no-

Colourplate XXVII Cal275 (Golden Bwst of Emperor Marcus
Aureliui)

manised children and great-grandchildren from rwo points of view:
one is that votive plates of precious metal and eold itatues of eods
with their encircling neckfets (torcs) show how native tradiiions
continued to flouriih, the other is ihat selected eold finds from
Roman Switzerland show clearly the influences of tLe other provin-
ces of the Empire.

Cebic and Gallo-Roman divinities

It is important to make clear that there is considerable uncertainfy
about Celtic religion from before the Roman conquest. that is. from
before the lst Jentury B.C. Ve do know of jtone fisures and
individual heads datinq probably to the 3rd/2nd centurv B.C. but we
have no indication at all of theiriignificance. They are rirore likely to
be portraits of herioc warriors oiof ancestors rither than of eods.
There were certainly wooden figures also. like those from Ge=nava
and Villeneuye (Cat. 230) but iuch are iarely prese*ed and we
cannot say which divinities they represent.

rVritten pronouncements about Celtic reliqion are known to us
only from Greek and Roman historians, etlinographers or army
generals (such as Poseidonios, Lucan, Caesar) ind not from the
natives themselves. From this the anele of approach of these authori-
ties is explained: they see the foreigniods as local expressions oftheir
o*n gods without understandinith"eir peculiaritiei. Even rhe Celts
themielves, after intensive contaci with Roman art and culture in the
l_st century B.C., appear to have adopted this atrempt at conformity:
they use Roman ebd typ.r ro rep.esent their own eods. whiih
oriqinally probablrihad iriimal shapes. It frequentlv hap"pens-that the
narie or nickname of a god hides 

" 
Celtic religious cotic^ept behind a

fully Romanised appearance.
CaesarmentionsMercury asthemost important godof theCelts. a

god responsible for all arts, for commerce and for trivel. Next to him
the healing god, Apollo, the war god, Mars, the god of the Heavens,
Tupiter an-d. finallv. Minerva. thJpatroness and"protectress of hani
diirafts. Lucan, in his historical epic of the middli: of the I st cenrury
A.D., gives Teutates, Esus and Taranis as the chief gods of the Gauli.
Their areas of responsibiliry correspond apparenily with those of
Mars, Mercury and Tupiter. Furthei na-ej or nicknames of native
gods are foundin d.di.itory inscriptions; these include Naria, Sirona,
Cantismerta, Sucellus, Mars Caturix, Mars Caisivus, Mercury Cis-
sonius and others. The custom of placing the words deus or dea (god
or goddess) before the name of rhe god itsilf is entirely un- Roman."

Offerings of precious metals: aotioe metal plates

At the time of the conquest of Gaul by the Romans the sacred places
were fenced holy areas or else open cult sites on water or on heights.
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Inthe time of the Roman Empire the simplewooden structures were
enlareed. then later built in stone and turned into extensive cult areas.

Thus] in Thun-Allmendingen there was a sanctuary comprising
several chapels and altars with ashes; this was dedicat6d to the godi
of the Alps?Alpibus). that is. to Tupiter and to some not easilv defined
mother iodd.ir"r. and the *hole was administered by a local cult
association. As sacrificial eifts in this sanctuary obiects such as clay
fizurines, clay and tin vess6ls, coins, a golden votiveplaque and three
g6ld-f"il poils (Cat. 235 and 236) were offered up in addition to
iatural spicimens such as flowers,'fruits and corn, irhich, of course,
do not lend themselves to preservation.

The lanceolate sheet-m-etal obiect with sickle-shaped clasp and
crossarms is ornamented over the whole surface with foldings like
the veins of a leaf. A similar design occurs on the other known votive
sheet-metal objects, though thef differ in shape and execution. There
are as yet no parallels for the golden pods.

The votive specimen from-Thun-Allmendinqen is the only gold
one known from Roman Switzerland; four silvei specimens in sheet
metal have been found in Martiqny or on the Great St. Bernard. Two
of the three objects from the malincentre of Roman Valais (Cat. 238)
were found in a soapstone vessel in 1 874 on the farm called La D6lbze.
The stone vessel wis accompanied bv abronze cauldron filled with
other bronze vessels and implements of iron. The group of obiects
was deposited in the 3rd century A.D. It cannot now-be decided
whether the bronze vessels and iron obiects had beloneed to a

sanctuary, such as happened with the hoaids from \fleisseiburg in
Bavaria or from Mauef on the Url in Austria. The La D6lbze obiects
could, ofcourse, also have belonged to a private person forced to hide
them in times of danger. The shlpe of ihe pieies of silver from the
same find. consistins6f a sort of arch restini on two stylised pillars,
is unusuai and so f"r .rot otherwise docrlmented. It looki as if
orisinally there was a central panel framed by the pillars.

Votiv'e obiects of precious ^metal, 
mostly elonsaied and with side

appendases. 
".e 

k o*n particulariy froni the nloithern boundary
prbnin..i of the Empire, that is, from Britain, Germany, Rhaetia and
bannonia. Those specimens with a fieural representation or with an
inscription show that the eods to *[o- they were dedicated were
native or oriental. sometimis in a Romanised form. Thus the 28 silver
votive offerings in the find at Mauer on the IJrl were dedicated to the
Near Eastern-Tupiter Dolichenus while, of the 130 silver objects
recovered f.o- ihe Rhine at Hagenbach in Germany, about one
quarter. carry inscriptions to Mais or to his native r-endition; the
remaining three-quarters have no inscriptions.

In the iases of Thun-Allmendineen and Martigny it is not known
to what divinities the votive offeriies were dedicaled but the fifth
example known from Roman Switze"rland (Cat.239) has an inscrip-
tion. This votive offerine. of silver. is almost tree-shaped: it was
found in 1900 on the Greii St. Bernard. Its inscription tells us that a
certain G(aius) I(?-ulius?) P. (thus he abbreviates his name) had
gladly and in decency fulfilled his vow toJupiter Poeninus. The pass
lz+il m hieh -was'already in use in pr.lRbman times. Poenin^us -
otherwise PTroeninus. Pvninus. .t.. - *"t clearly the native name of
a local Drotective divinitv wlro was equated with Tupiter by the
Romani. A second silver votive offering was fouttd 

"s 
*.ll 

"tCat. 239.This is now unfortunately lost. Inlddition, there are about
50 other bronze tablets expressing ihanks by travellers to the divinity
for help on the dangerous route.

Dedicatory offeings of precious metal: torcs on statues of gods

As we have seen it seems that the custom of placins votive offerines
of sheet metal in sanctuaries is associated *ittt tI. honouring 5f
divinities in our area. It is not oossible at the moment to indicate

where this custom may have originated but another cult observance,
which lasted into imperial tirnes,.is certainly Celtic.,This is,thev/nlcn lastec rnto rmperlal umes, rs cenarmy
custom of ornamenting statues of gods with a neck-let (torc) of
orecious metal. orobablv as a svmbol of eratitude to the eod forprecious metal. probably as a svmbol of gratitude to the sod for
f"rrorr., receivedbr in f,rffil-.ntbf a vow. I"n itself the decorition of

ious metal. probablv as a svmbol of eratitude to the eod for
urs received^or in fuffilmentbf a vow. I"n itself the decorition of

a representation of a god is nothing specifically Celtic: for instance,
we ilready know, frdm Roman Siria, renowned for its rich orna-
mentation of carvings, statues to which, later, rings were added to
necks and arms. In G1ul, however, the necklet had iform peculiar to
itself, that is, twisted and with open terminals. These were worn not
only on stafues of gods but alsoby humans such as on the limestone
statuette of the elderlv ladv from Avenches (Cat. 241\ and as we
know from illustrations and reports of Roman informants.

The installation of a larariuin (house sanctuary) in the atrium or
the dwelline-house kitchen is a cult innovation brousht bv the
Romans to tle provinces. It frequently consisted merely of a painted
represenration bf th. larses, the proteitive divinities of ihe house. In
mbre richly furnished houses wooden, clay or bronze figures of
various gods *ere exhibited in a shrine or small temple. The same
fizures iere also placed as donations in the temples. 

^

-Amongst the hundreds of bronze fizurines presently known,
prepondeiantlv from civilian settlementJof Roman imperial times,
iheie are about 25 which wear a solden or a silver torc (rarely of
bronze) and it is interesting to noi. that, with the exception of the
Svrian examples referred to above. all come from disiricts which
fiom the 4thio the 1st century B.C. were affected bv the expansion
of the Celts, irrespective of the differinq cultures of the tribes. It,
therefore. seemed-reasonable in our treitment of the four fisures
with torcs known from Roman Switzerland to compare them"with
the other known examples. These are, in the main, discoveries from
Gaul and Britain; it is likelv that similar statues from Roman Ger-
manv. from Rhaetia. Noricum and Pannonia were mostly imported
from Gaul. No example has yet been found in Italy. The^stated
number of from about zs to 5d torc-decorated statues remaining to
us (includine so far unpublished specimens) may at first qlance look
peiuliarlv ri-t"ll but iishould noi b. ouerfooked that riany of the
torcs. haneine looselv on the necks of fizurines. are only 2 cm in
diameter 1t^i z+27 and could thus, with tHe passage of time or even
at the time of actual discovery. be lost very easily.

At the moment no positive it"t"-.ntr can be made about the cult
significance of torc offerings. \fle do not know in what connection or
to what extent they were exploited, what prompted their origin or
who produced them. Various possibilities may be considered: a

fizuriire mieht be made more viluable or "holier" by the addition,
after fabrica"tion, of a ring of precious metal; the don6r of the statue
might have had the torc aiided at a later stage; or, it may be, that statue
and to.c are independent of each otherind donat6d by different
persons.- It would, indeed, be conceivable that those gods which were
provided with torcs were most influenced by Gaul'ish rypes or sryles
but, at first glance, this seems not to have been the case. The torc is
missing in the case of the larses or of the spirit of the master of the
house: underlvine these there are definite Roman reliqious concepts.
However. about fiaff the fizurines with torcs are divin'ities which can
scarcely have Celtic conneitions, such as Venus,Jupiter and Apollo.
It should, however, not be forgotten that a native divinity may have

its own religious conceptions in spite of having the appearan ce o{ a
torergn cult trgure.

Fo1 the moment the bronze statue of a bearded man with a deer
antler from Mareerides (D6p. Corrbze) stands alone. This statue of a
god is to be iden"tified withthe antler god, Cernunnos, known also
from sto.te carvings. Cernunnos does not wear the torc on his neck
but carries it in hisiight hand. He is dressed in ffousers, like the Celtic
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Fig. 22 Bronze statues with necklets: Cernunnos, the Celtic deer-
god with a torc in the right hand (left, Margerides); Mercury with
torcs of silver and gold (centre, \Teissenburg; right, Pierrre-en-
Luiset).

god, Sucellus, and wears a cloak fastened on his shoulder in imitation
of the Roman Mercury. He thus displays in exemplary fashion the
mixture of Celtic and i{oman elements.

The Gaulish transformation of a Roman type is made particularly
clear by the example of the god of sleep, S<imnus. From the 2nd
century B.C. sleed was perso."nified as a youth floatine in air with
winged head and f oppy hair cut; it is not clear that this e"od was a cult
fizuie. About t." biotiz. fieures of Somnus from eas6rn Gaul and
diting to imperial times arel.nown; none is recorded from Italy bur
from-Riez in southern France there is an inscription which r.l"t"t
that rwo doctors gave,the god of healing, A.eiculapius, abronze
tlgure ot Somnus, a golden torc and two medrcal rnstruments as a
thanksgiving for his iork. It is clear that the classical Roman Somnus
was honoured in Gaul as a god of healing. A bronze figurine of
Somnus, found in BesanEonln L849 (Cat.245) with a siluer torc
round his neck - a thanksgiving offering for a successful cure,
perhaps? - suits the above inscription well. Toqether with the fisure
bf Somnus one of a god with an animal's ."r ind dressed in a cloak
and trousers and of a-man with a hooded cloak sitting in a cane chair
were found.

Caesar characterises Apollo as thetrue god of healing of the Gauls.
Here one may recall amongst Helvetian cult sites the Grienmatt
temple at Augst (near Baslefwith the curative bath bordering it. In
1979, in Martigny in Roman Valais a beaudfully worked stitue of
Apollo was foirnd. This is decorated not with ih. tor. wirh open
terminals but rather with a narrow, close-fittine necklet of sold. The
god rests his left arm on a lyre standing on the giound and in his rieht
hand he holds the plectrum for strikiig the sirings. The soft bodily
shapes, the flowine movement and the verv exprissive countenance
indicate that this ii the work of a first-clais, piobably Italian, artist
who worked in the early 1st century A.D. If is diffiiult to imasine
what such a sculpture meant to the owner or to the one dedicatiie it
to the god, a sculpture of very hieh quality obviously imported from
Italy. Ii cannot b; established eiihefhow'the additionalbrnament of
a solden fillet was qiven to it; did it. perhaps, belone to a lover of art
*Tro treas.rred it foi its artistic qualiti' or *"i the eflectiveness of the
god the reason for the costly ornamentation of the little fizure?- The Mercury statues from Heddernheim (Cat.248\ *? St. Al-
bans (Cat. 249i are both items of a group as demonstrated by their
accompanying sacred animals - .".i or 6illy go"t, cock or tortoise.
The stvlisticaify peculiar Mercury from HeddErnheim wears a collar
of bronze, posiiblv seen as a reasonable substitute for a golden torc,
as unpatinited bronze shines like eold. In the case of the remainins
statues silver collars far outnumbei those of gold, though it is by no
means clear whether the reason for this wasTinancial o-r aestheiic.

It is not surprisinq that most of the Mercury starues belong to the
group of those decorited *ith torcs; indeed, on the contrary, istatue
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of the most elevated of the Roman gods, Tupiter, was distineuished
in this manner. The enthroned fupiier wiih his bundle of liihtning
flashes and his (now lost) sceptie was found in 1978 in Xanlen, thE
ancient Colonia UlpiaTraiaia,on the lower Rhine. It is a reproduc-
tion in smaller size bf the cult fizure of the Temple of Tupiter on rhe
Capitol in Rome. It is exactlv thiifizure, so eminently of Ro-".t tvp.
in origin, that wears an unusual tori ornament. It his four complete
collars and at least ten fraqmentary pieces strunq together, thoueh
how they were arransed 6rieinallv cannot no*"be ieconstrucril.
Can the fieurine havebelone;d ont. to a lesionary from Gaul who
broughtitback with himfroirthesouth andiried ii thiswayto show
his thlanks to the sod?

If the torcs on ihe starues of gods so far reviewed can best be seen
as votive offerings, far differeni and more difficult to make a pro-
nouncement is the case with statues of the eoddess. Venus. It is pan
ofthe nature ofthe goddess ofbeauty and love that she adorns heiself
and is adorned. Thus, a marble statue of Venus in Naples wears gold
rings on neck and arms and, in the case of bron'ze starues,"the
armrings are frequently cast with the figure or are indicated throueh
chiselling. The Venus figu..r from Aufst (Cat. 255) and Novae aEo
wear rings cast on to the upper arms; when such added ornament is
carried out in prccious metil it is obvious that it was intended as a
votrve otterrng.

To summarise, it may be stated that the cusrom of making votive
offerings of torcs lasted until the 2ndl3rd centurv A.D. in the 6rieinal
territorJes of the Celts and in Gaul and Britain. Here the indivi'dual
statues were provided with a silver or a golden collar, probably in
thanl$ to the drvrmtv.

Tbe coin hoard. from Vidy - tbe first namismatic colleaion?

Roman suzerainity broueht culrural and civilizine innovarions ro rhe
native population of Ro-rnan Switzerland apart"from the chaneed
political structure. Such matters as rravel routes and settlemeits,
house-building, interior decoration, handicrafts, etc., were all in-
fluenced. The dxtended road net and befter means oftransport in the
Roman provinces allowed for greater mobilitv of people and im-
proved frade. In contrast to LJte La Ttsne times, when coins and
baner existed side bv side. money became the normal method of
payment for allin Roman imperiil times.^ in all Roman settlements nlurn.rous coins have been discovered.
preserved to us as accidental losses or deliberately hidden. \We know
unfonunately very little about prices and wages, that is, about the
acrual cost ofliving in our area. V. get a cenainldea from indications
from Pompeii where, in the 1st cintury A.D., one had to pay a
sesterce foia half litre of good wine, that is, small pocket money, and
for a measure of corn (ablout 9 litres) fo.r. reste.cbs. At 

"nv.aie. 
it it

clear that the so-far unidentified man, an inhabitant of tKe harbour
and rading port of Lousonna (nowadays Vidy near Lausanne), who
about the-rniddle of the 2nd century A.D.'buried 22 sold'coins
(=7200 sesterces) in a room of his house, must have beeri rich. The
coins were hardlv used (Cat. 258): clearlv he had collected them over
a long period and the.t suddeniy decided to bury them and to
improve security by hidinq 36 coins in opposite corners of rhe room.
\(e can only sp6culat. 

"r 
tlo the reason foi such careful hidine of his

wealth-perhaps it was the politicalupsets which are documenled for
this period in other pans of Switzerland. The qualitv and selection of
the fold coins in thil hoard are quite remarkable. Ohe has the feeline
of icollector at work who kniw exactly what he was doing. It i!
possible that this is the eadiest coin collection known ro us.

Colourplate XXVIII
Cal255 (Bronze Figure of Venu)

Gold ornaments of tbe kdies of tbe Hektetii

'What remain to us of gold ornaments from Roman Switzerland
include sometimes single finds, objects lost in settlemenrs, grave-
goods and, finallv obiects or sroups of obiects deliberatelv biried.
Of course, the place of discotr-ery eives noindication of thL phce of
manufacture. Personal ornamenti fabricated in a general imperial
Roman sryle can iust as easily have been made in Gaul as in Eeypt.
Local sryl-es can be identified only when enough samples similar to
each other are found.

'We also know from a tomb inscription in rhe church at Amsol-
dingen, removed from elsewhere, thai rwo eoldsmiths from Lvdia.
that-is, from western Turkey, Camillius Folynices and his'son.
Camillius Paulus, were active in Aventicum, but *e do not know
what they produced. Like so many of his professional comrades in
imperial Rbman times, he *"r a -iq."nt craftsmen. He settled in
Avenches and, as a free man, was aiopted by the otherwise well
known Helvetian family of the Camillii. It is interestins to note that.
though a gold"smith, he belonged to the guild of carienters (fqli;
ttgnuant). untortunately, we can only guess at the appearance of the
oinaments made by the ru,o goldsmirhi Did thev reiiin the styles of
their homeland or'did they i'ork in an imperial Roman -"nner o.
did thev, perhaps. adopt the traditions of t}eir new domicile?

Oneof the nioit beautiful pieces of personal ornamenr in Roman
Switzerland is possibly of locil manufacrure. This is a eolden chain
made up of 38 tendril- and leaf-shaped members, found in Kaiser-
auqst (Cat. 259). Its find circumstances are in sharp contrast to irs
festival character. The chain was found deep in a Roman hot spring
together with the skeletal remains of fourteen people, eight horses,
rwo donkeys and twenry-rwo dogs. The examinafion ofthe skele-
tons showed that both men and animals died violently; their burial in
the spring made it unusable afterwards. A ritual exeiution has been
proposed as the explanation of this horrible event though we remain
in the dark as to its cause and character. It may, ho*eier, be nearer
the truth to postulate warlike happenines which are attested by other
finds at the iime of the deposit in the sicond half of the 3rd century
at Kaiseraugst and Augst.lt is, of course, still a puzzle why the girlts
valuable collar was sunk with the other remains or why'its *6a.e.
was deprived of it.

Two hoards of golden ornamenrs prove less ouzzling than the
filline of the sprinqlt Kaiserauqst; one of them cime to lieht in the
lgthientury, bothln the cantotiof B.rne. The owners clearf v buried
them for feir of war dangers and were unable to recover them later.
In I 74 1, in researches by the philosopher and aesthete. Tohann Geore
Sulzer, in the territory of the Roman villa of Obfelden-Lunn"rr]
about 80 silver coins ind a quantiry of personal ornaments of eold
(Cat. 260-265) stuck into ciacks in the corner made by r*o ion-
verging walls were found . lJnfortunately, it cannot any lonser be
estibliihed what belonged to the hoard originally: the silver coins are
lost as well as two chaini, rwo earrings and i bracelet. An oil painting,
probably done shonly after I 741 , sh-ows the excavations at Lunneri,
but does not help with the orieinal composition of the hoard. Todav
there exist four iollars, t*o oil"-..rtafdiscs which formerly servetr
as chain pendants, a bracelet with srylised snakes' heads, an earrins
and three further chain pendants.-It demonstrates in exemplar{
fashion the quantiw and richness of shaoe of Roman o.riorril
ornaments in'the laier 2nd and 3rd centuri'es A.D. Pierced filigree
discs, used as clasps on chains, flat bracelets with snakehead termi-
nals, the love of cliains made of several parts and the combination of
gold and precious jewels are all characteristic. Pieces comparable to
the Lunnern chains are preserved in the hoards from Lyon and Naix
in northern France. The ornamental discs with tiny soldered spheres
appear to represent a Rhaetian (Upper German) form because of
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Fig. 23 Painting by an unknown artist showing excavation and finds
from Obfeldenllunn.rn, 1741.In the centre top are portions of the
ornamental treasures (Swiss National Museum. Znrich).

their preponderant presence in finds and on gravestones in those
a.."r.^Eit1.t the ladv of Lunnern had her ornarients from Gaul and
Germany on the rieht bank of the Rhine or she found what was
required amongst i-ocal goldsmiths who themselves adopted the
torms trom those regrons.

On July 27th, 1d68, while dislodging a jackdaw in the inner
cloister of the former Dominican monastery at Oetenbach in Ziirich,
a workman found a hoard of personal ornaments comprising two
rwisted gold bracelets and seuen finger rings (Cat.26S-274). The
finger rings belong in shape and execution to a type common to the
whole Roman empire in the 2nd century A.D.

The rwo rwisted armlets are sinzular both in form and workman-
ship. Each is made of two strips of [old plate bent longirudinally and

with decorative strips soldered along the edges. The terminals are
carefully made of snakes' heads, cait in moulds. Hollow twisted
rings ending in animal heads are best known to us in Hellenistic
eolasmiths'work the massive Celtic torcs usually have thickened
ierminals or ends shaped like balls. It is possible that the so-far
unknown goldsmith combined a twisted hollow armlet, with fore-
runners amonqst Greek rypes, with a contemporary sryle with
snakes' heads, a-s they o..ur .lto on the finger ringi 1cf. C"t. 2z+;. Th.
qold ornaments -iy have been burieJ because of the internal

folitical upsets of th;2nd century A.D., as already mentioned.

Tbe golden Emperor portrait

The chief occupation of Roman eoldsmiths in provincial cities lay in
the production of personal ornaments and the eilding of decoraiive
elements of bronze, such as ornamental friezes,"appliEd mounts and
so on. It was only rarely that plastic - and thereTore for financial
reasons, small - figures of precibus metal were commisioned from a
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Fig. 24 The initial opening of the Ztirich "Oetenbach" treasure of
1 868.

goldsmith. Even more rarely were ponraits of the emperor ordered.
Of course. every commu.titv 

"nd 
everv militarv birracks had to

have, for ..aro.ti of state-, a portr.ait of tfie ruling'conqueror. In the
provinces one was satisfied in the main with i good - or even a
iniddl;ng - painting or stone carving. of him. It"is due to happy
crrcumstances that one ot the very tew rmperral portrarts of precrous
metalin the Roman empirecame io lighrinRomln Switzerlind. This
was a larger than life-si2e gold bust of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius
(A.D. 161-180) which wis found on April i9th,1939, in a sewase
channelin front of the Cigogniertemple in Avenches (C at.275).Oie
was surprised then, as inieEd one is today, bv the senere fronraliw.
the only slightlv asitared surface, the unliuil proDorrions 

""d 
tlie

staring glanie of thiportrait. These features,which s'eem to anticipate
Late Antique understanding of form, are obviously to be explained
by supposinq that a native eoldsmith carried out an-unusual cbntract
after i iupplGd pamern andthat he carried out the work freehand and
translated it into his own concept of the finished product. The
method normally used in copyine in stone - with meajurins points
and so on - would hardly have suiied embossinq in metal. \WE do not
know who commissioned the imperial bust n6r have we any idea
where itwas displayed.in Aventicum. In any case, it rounds off ig 

"rtappropriate way our picture of a Helvetia and its inhabitants, rich in
gold.

Fig. 25 Fragment of a bronze dish: relief of Mercury with a silver
toic (Caisto"r St. Edmund).
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I EXPLANATION
OF CATALOGUE

Felix Miiller

The objects on exhibition, which are referred to
in the essays, are described in detail in the
Catalogue and are given Catalogue numbers
(Catalogue l-275). ln addition, the particular
find complexes for the objects (most from the
Bronze or Iron Age) are designated preceding
the Catalogue number and therefore are not
numbered individually.

Glossary

Amber

Amphora

Anthro-
pology

Biga

Cantharos

Dolmen

Drachma
Fibula

Fossil tree resin, yellow to reddish
brown. !florked to bead shape.
Ancient storage and t.anspotta-
tion vessel for wine, oil, grain and

other orovisions.
Scienci of man: examination of
human skeletons to establish the
age and sex of the deceased.

A war chariot (with rwo horses) in
antiouitv.
Ancient drinking vessel with raised

handles and added footing.
A single-chambered burial cham-
ber built of large stone slabs.

A silver coin.
Metal component of ornament
and costume. Forerunner of our
safetv pin. There are numerous
diffeient forms. which can be fixed
chronologically.

Filigree Decoration of gold or silver wire.
Granulation Decoration formed by soldering

small gold spheres (granules) to a

background.
Hallstatt The earlier portion of the Iron Age
Period (75M50 B. C.). Named after the

find-place, Hallstatt, in Austria.

J.t Fossil wood, black bituminous
coal.Amongst other things worked
into beads.

Krater Ancient mixing vessel, in which
wine mixed with water.

La TEne Later portion of the Iron Age (450

Period B. C. to Birth of Christ). Named
after the find-place La Tdne on
Lake Neuchitel.

Lignite Fossil wood, bituminous coal,
light to dark brown. Made into
armlets.

Noricum Roman province south of the Da-
nube in the eastern Alps.

Obol Silver coin.
Oppidum City-like, defended settlement of

the Celts. Tribal centre and focus

Pannonia

Pinchbeck

Quinar
Sapropelit

Situla
Spindle
whorl

Stater
Torc
Triskele
Ziste

Ag
Au
Cu
Dm.
H.
Inv. no.
L.
Obv.
Rev.
\?t.

AS
ASA

Ab b rw ia,tion s an d Refer enc e s

ArcbAohgie der Schweiz
Anz eiger fiir S cbu eiz erisch e Alter-
tumsbunde, Neue Folge

BAR Bitish Archaeological Reports
HA Hektetia Arcbaeologica

IbBHM Jabrbuch des Berniscben Histori-
schen Mwseum Bem

JbSGUF Jabrbuch d,er scbueizeriscben Ge-
selkcbaft fllr Ur- und Friibge-
schicbte

MAGZ Mitteilungen der Antiquarischen
Gesellschaft in Ziiich

of commerce, craftsmanship, poli-
tics and religion.
Roman province between the east-

ern border of the Alps and the
Danube.
Alloy of tin and copper, a Celtic
coin type.
A silver coin.
Decayed mud coal, slate coal,
black. Used in the making of arm-
lets.
Conical container of sheet bronze.
Small fly wheel of clay or stone (or
bone). It is placed over the lower
end of the spindle and thereby
gives it the necessary swing.
Gold coin.
Penannular collar.
Three-legged ornamental device.

Bucket-shaped container of sheet

bronze.

Abbrwiatipns

Silver
Gold
Copper
Diameter
Height
Inventory number
Length
Obverse (of coin)
Reverse (of coin)
Veight

Schzeeizerische Nurnisrnatiscbe
Rundschau
Zeitrchift fiir Scbzaeizeiscbe Ar-
ch Ao logie un d Kun stge scb ichte

Castelin 1976: K. Castelin, Keltische Milnzen -
Katalog der Sammlang des Scbtoei-
zerisch en Landesmuseum Ziiricb.
Stdfa oJ. (97 6 and 1985).

Drack 1958:'W. Drack, Mateialhefte zur Ur'
und Friibgescbicbte der Schweiz l.
Basle 1958.

Drack 1959: \fl. Drack, Materialhefte zur Ur-
und Friihgescbirhte der Schueiz 2'
Basle 1959.

Drack 1960:'!V. Drack, Materialbefte zur Ur-
wnd Friihgeschirbte der Scbuteiz 3.

Basle 1960.

Drack 1964: 'W. Drack, Mateialhefte zur Ur-
und Friibgeschichte der Schweiz 4.

Basle 1964.

Furger 1982: A. Furger-Gunti, Der "Goldfund
von Saint-Louis" bei Basel und
ihnliche keltische Schatzfunde.
zAK 39, 1982, 1ff.

Furger 7987: A. Furger-Gunti, Ein Keltischer
Miinzstempel vom Oberrhein und
Bemerkungen zu schiisselfcirmi-
gen Miinzen aus dieser Region, in:
M i hnges J.- B. Colb ert de B e aulie u.

Paris 7987 , 37 lff.
Furger/von Kaenel 1976: A. Furger-Gunti and

H.-M. von Kaenel, Die keltischen
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1976.35ff.
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gres. SNR 63, 1984, 55ff .
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

Periods and their
subdivisions

Archaeological
specialities
in Switzerland

Important finds in
the Exhibition

End of the Neolithic Lake dwellings

3000 B. c. _$t'sts"Are)

Comparisons with
world history

Bell beakers

Farmers and
stock raisers

Bronze-working

Specialist

..4r:f"""rhip_ _

Defended settlements
on mountain tops

lron-working

Coinage

"Oppida"
"Helvetier"

Sion Cat.3

Eschenz Cat. 1

Thun Cat.4

'\il(einingen Cat. 5

Binningen Cat.6

Altstetten Cat. 7

Ins Cat. 26 - 27

Allenliiften Car.22 - 23

Unterlunkhofen Cat.49

Erstfeld Cat.59 - 65

Oberhofen Cat. 98

Saint-Louis Cat.66 -70

2000 B. c.

1000 B. c.

Birth of Christ

Early Bronze Age

Middle Bronze Age

Hallstatt Period
(Earlier Iron Age)

Late Tbne Period
(Later Iron Age)

Building of the
Cheops pyramid in Egypt

Decline of the
Sumerian
94.= of_Uf

Palaces of Knossos
in Crete

Oafld.Slgg of Israel _ _

Foundation of Rome

Alexander the Great

Julius Caesar

Roman Period

Integration into
the Roman Empire Avenches Cal275

A. D. 1000
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Folk migrations
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I

2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9
10

Saint-Louis F

Basle
Binningen BL
Muttenz BL
Augst BL

259,267
Leuggern AG Cat. 128
Bcittstein AG Car.7l
Niederwening en ZH Cat. 122

Seeb ZH Ctr.732

Cal66-70,
183-185,204
Cat.78,l1l
Cat.6
Cal76,121
Cat. 159, 255,256,

DISTRIBUTION MAP 57 Vohlen BE
58 Allenliften BE
59 Aarberg BE
60 Biel BE
61 Hermrigen BE
62 Hagneck BE
63 Diitrinsen FR
r'4 Cormiiboeuf FR
65 Chitillon-sur-Gline

FR
Corpataux FR
Sorens FR
Chitonnaye FR
Lentigny FR
Payerne VD
Domdidier FR
Avenches VD

Car.44
Cal22,23
Cat. 186
Cat. 198
Cat. 14-16
Cat. 171
Cat. 17, 18
Cat.45

Cat.38-41
Cat. 164
Cal 163
Cat.19-27
Cal25
Cat.24
Cat.203
Car. 277 ,278, 226,
241,275
Cat. 10
Cat. 165
Cat. 1,67

Car. 13,26-30
Cat.736,137,740,
143-145, 149, 152,
156,209,220-222
Cat. 115
Cat. 161
Cat.46,47
Cat. 160
Cat.42,201
Cal230
Cat.97
Cat.766
Cat. 119
Cat. lQ2
Cat. 190,258
Cat.93-95
Cat.230
Cat. 170
Cat.207,208,237,
238,246
Cat. 100

Cat.239
Cat. 100
Cat.3
Cat. 100
Cat. 100
Cat. 100
Ca;r.99,1.Q3

66
67
68
69

7l
72

t1
12
13

l4
15
1,6

17
18
19
20
2l
22
23
24
25
26

27

Rheinau ZH

ManhalenZH
Schaf{hausen
Stein am Rhein SH
Eschenz TG
Steinegg TG
Tieerwilen TG
Friuenfeld TG
\TiI TG
MelsTG
Erstfeld UR
Sti'faZH
Horgen ZH
ObfJlden ZH
Unterlunkhofen AG
Bonstetten ZH
Uetliberg ZH

Zirich

'Sfleiningen ZH
Baden AG
\(rindisch AG

Cat. 131, 157,797,
224
Cat. 188
Cat.778
Cat. 110
Cat. 1

Cat. 134
Car. 120
Cat. 104
Cal 199
Cat. 193
Cat.59-45
Car.174,116-118
Cal54-57
Cac260166
Cat.49
Cat.9
Car.36,37,72-74,
223
Cal2,7,8,133,
735,174,219,
268-274
Cat.5
Cat.243
Cat. 129,192,240,
1^1

Cat. 11

Cat. 189
Cat.229
Cat.33,34
Cat.202
Cat. 125
Car.213,21.5
Car.2l0
Cat.274
Cat. 168
Cal 172
Cat.96
Cat.98, 101
Cat.4,235,236
Cal86,87
Cal 83
Cat.50-53,79,82,
88
Cat. 48,77,80,92
Cat.90,9l
Cat.58
Cat. 84, 85,194-196
Cat.3l,32
Cat.35
Cat.75
C*.12
Cal43

73 Murten FR
74 Vully FR
75 Cudrefin VD
76 Ins BE
77 LaTEne NE

78 Neuchitel NE
79 Auvernier NE
80 Coffrane NE
81 Estavayer FR
82 Yverdon VD
83 Geneva
84 EtoyVD
85 Saint-Prex VD
86 Morges VD
87 Saint-Sulpice VD
88 LausanneVD
89 Vevey VD
90 Villeneuve VD
91 CollombeyVS
92 Martigny VS

93 Volldges VS
94 Grand Saint-Bernard

VS
95 Is6rables VS
96 Sion VS
97 Lens VS
98 Sierre VS
99 Leukerbad VS
l00Giubiasco TI

28
29
30

31 !(ohlen AG
32 Lrzern
33 EndebuchLU
34 Gunzwil LU
35 Aarau AG
36 Aarburg AG
37 Balsthal SO
38 Nunningen SO
39 CourrouxJU
40 Niederbipp BE
41 !trflangen BE
42 SprezBE
43 Oberhofen BE
44 ThunBE
45 Kirchenthurnen BE
46 Belp BE
47 Miinsingen BE

48 \forb BE
49 Stettlen BE
50 Muri BE
51 Berne
52 Urtenen BE
53 Tesenstorf BE
54 

-ScTralunen 
BE

55 Kirchlindach BE
56 Meikirch BE

,A
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II NEOLITHIC AND
BRONZE AGE:

2500-750 B.c.

Felix Miiller

Catalogwe I - 2

Eschenz, Canton Thurgau 
I

c. 2300 B.C.

In 1916 a gold vessel was found in the course of
building railway installations and factories. It
was bought privately and remained completely
unnoticed until in 1974 it was "rediscov-
ered"and handed over to the Museum.

1. A beaher of sheet gold. The body of the vessel
is covered with repouss6 work in the form of
ridges and rows of bosses of varying sizes. The
rim is bent outwards and it alone is undecorated.
H. 11.1 cm; \fleight 136 grammes.

Frauenfeld. Historisches Museum des Kantons
Thurgau. - Literarure: B. Hardmeyer and J.
Biirgi, Der Goldbecher von Eschenz. ZAK 32,
1975,109-120.

Colowrplate XVII page 52

Most ancient gold

L

Zirich "Mozrrtstrasse", Canton Zirich
c. 1600 B.C.

\flhile sinking an exploratory shaft in connec-
tion with an extension to the Ooera House an
amber bead and a bronze dagger blade were
found, both lying in the dark habitation layer of
a settlement excavated later at the same place.

2 Amber bead in gold plate mount. The slightly
smoother sphere with central perforation is
mounted in gold strips with longitudinal
grooves. Diameter 2.9 cm.

Ziirich, Btiro fiir Archiologie der Stadt Ztirich. -
Literature: E. Grof3 et al., Ziirirh o Mozartstra-

f e ". N e o litb isch e un d br onz e z e itlic h e U fe r sie d-
langen 1. Berichte derZircher Denkmalpflege,
Monographien4 (1987).
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First symbol of weahh

Sion *Petit-Chasseur', Canton Valais 3b

c. 2500 B.C.

Between 1,961 and 1973 an extensive burial olace
with less than a dozen grave monuments was
investigated in the alluvial neck of the Sionne.
These monuments covered several corpses and
were used over a long period and *ere fiequent-
ly renewed. Cist No.5, measuring 1.70 m by 80
cm, was built of large slates. In it and panially in
front of it were the remains of 6 to 8 people as
well as ornaments and vessels, all dating to the
end of the Neolithic.

3 Spiralof goldutire. Diameter 0.7 cm;\(eight
0.6 gramme.

- Pendant of Columbella snails, of dentalium
rubes and of crescentic mussels.

- Two clay beakers.

- Two clay cups with handles.

Sitten, Archiologisches Museum des \ilallis. -
Literarure: A. Gallay, Le site du Petit-Chasseur
(Sion, Valais) 7: secteur orienral. Cahiers d.'Ar-
cb 4ologie Romande 47, 1989.

Thun "Renzenbiihl", Canron Berne
c.2000 B.C.

In removing a low moraine on 1Oth December,
1,829,the workmen chanced upon a grave made
of flat stones and measuring about 3 m by 1.5 m.
In this was a skeleton together with a noticeably
large number of grave-goods. Later, at the same
place, further graves dating to the Early Bronze
Age were found.

4 Bronze axebead of long narro,u) shape. On
the flange on each side is an inlaid copper strip
containing a large number of small gold pegs.
L.24.1 cm; \(eight 250.3 grammes.

- Six bronze necklets with rolled ends.

- Bronze dagger with hilt tang.

- Two bronze pins with lozenge-shaped
heads.

- An armlet of sheet bronze.
- Bronze belt hook.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum. -
Literature: Ch. Strahm. Renzenbiihl und Rin-
goldswil. JhBHM 4546, 1965-1966; id., Das
Beil von Thun-Renzenbnhl. HA 3. 1972. no.
12.99-112.

Catalogue 3 - 4
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Catalogue 5 - 6

Veiningen "Hardwald", Canton Zirich
c. 1400 B.C.

Four tumuli of the Middle Bronze Age were
scientifically excavated in 1946. In the third
mound a burial pit, 2.90 m long, was uncovered
and in it were the remains of four persons, three

6
of them inhumed, the fourth cremated. Some

milk teeth indicate that one was a child.

5 Four Eiral rolls of fine gold zuire. T mm- 1.4

cm in diameter; \(eights 0.2, 0.3,0.8 and 1.7

grammes.

- Seven small spiral rings of bronze wire.

First symbol of ueabb

5f)

5a

/R W*YTDD
v

ffiGF
Originally 30 amber beads.
A finger ring with spiral terminals.
Two bronze oins.
Three sheet bronze armlets and anklets.
A bronze bracelet.

Zirich. Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. -
Literature: E. Vogt, Die bronzezeitlichen
Grabhiigel von'!(einingen (Kt. Zi.irich). ZAK
10, 1948/49,2842.

Binningen, Canton Basleland
c. 1200 B.C.

Somewhere in the sixties of the 19th century a

group of bronzes came to light. Originally in
private possession, it was acquired by the Muse-
um in 1872. The obiects found were of Late
Bronze Age date and, as several pieces were
melted, it probably came from a cremation bur-

6 Long oval diadem of sbeet gold. Ornamented
with dot-and-circle patterns and scores. Badly
damaged. Length of the fragment about 11 cm;
\(eight 2.3 grammes.

- Two bronze pins of Binningen Type.

- A knife with ring-haft.

- Three heary armlets and a bronze band.

- A chain belt of ring units and sheet metal
clasDs,

- Remains of a wire pendant of bronze.

Berne. Bernisches Historisches Museum. -
Literature: Ch. Unz, Das spitbronzezeitliche
Frauengrab aus Binningen BL. ,4S 5, 1982,
194-207.

Colowrphte III page 8
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Cub object or burial offeing?

Ziirich-Altstetten. Canton Zirich
c. 900 B.C. (?)

In 1906, while building railway lines, aworkman
found a pottery vessel. According to statements
he made later the pot covered a gold dish lying
mouth downwards on a flat stone. Beneath this
vessel there was a powder-like mass, not pre-
served because the workman regarded it simply
as earth. A professional, Jakob Heierli, was
called to the scene and was able to identify an
80 cm deep and 50 cm wide pit at the bottom of
which lay the flat stone, the gold dish and the
pottery vessel. Nothing funher of a prehistoric
nature was found. The likeliest explanation is
that we are here dealing with a valuable ded-
icatory offering placed in the eanh.

7 Cold disb. There is a shon, smooth upright
neck and below it a hemispherical bodv orna-
mented all over with bosies raised frbm the
inside. Three rows are filled in with figures -
suns, crescent moons, deer and does. The out-
lines of the animals are finely scored. Thickness
of wall 1.25 mm; H. 12 cm; \(eight 910 grammes.

Ziirich. Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. - Lite-
rature: J. Heierli, Die goldene Schiissel vonZi-
rich. ASA 9,1907,1ff.; \7. Kimmig, Die Gold-
schale von Ziirich-Altstetten. In: Festschift
M artin Alrnagro Basch (1983) 1 01ff.

Colourpkte I and II
Pages 2 and 4

III HALLSTATT PERIOD:
750 - 450 B.C.

Genevidve Liischer

Catalogue 7 - 8

8a

8b

Zirich "Burgh<ilzli", Canton Zirich
c.600 B.C.

In 1832 F. Keller arranged for the investigation
of four burial mounds which were situated on a
site with a magnificent view on the right bank of
Lake Zi.irich. Mound 3 had a diameter of only 12
metres but, in its exterior, had been ,educei in
size by the erection of a gun emplacement in
1799 by French anillerymen.

Six graves were nored, three of which were
early mediaeval and three belonged to Hallstatt
times. Grave 2 was the lowest and was dug into
the centre of the mound. According to specialists
who were present both the bones and the teeth of
the skeleton were those of a young woman. She
wore a hollow bronze ring round her neck and
three bracelets on her wrists. A little spiral of
gold lay behind rhe head and beside it theie were
three pottery vessels. The woman's right hand
was closed on an iron knife, "the point of which
was stuck in the skull bone of a young pig". A
"plate" of 42 cm diameter painted red, and a
"bronze brooch... near the breast' were. unfor-
tunatelv. lost.
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Catalogue 8 - 10

8 Hair spiral of gold zaire. Comprises seven

doubled coils. L. 1.9 cm; \fleight 2.4 grammes.

- Necklet of sheeet bronze with plug-shaped
fastening of bone.

- Three bronze bracelets of varying solidity.

- Iron knife with bone handle.

- Two ceramic vessels.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. -
Literature: F. Keller, Die keltischen Grabhiigel
im Burgholzli. MAGZ 1,1 (1837) 2--6.

9

Bonstetten "Gibel", Canton Zirich
c. 500 B.C.

Three burial mounds, akeady strongly affected
by agricultural work, were examined in 1981.

Mound I measured at least 20 m in diameter and
contained various groups of finds, amounting in
total to eleven cremations and inhumations. The

skeletal remains, however, had disintegrated
completelv and all the other finds were also

stro.rgly aitacked by chemicals in the soil.
The woman in Grave 8A lay crouched in a

North-South orientation; her ornaments were
found on her body in positions approximating to
their use in life. At the feet of the dead and
enclosed in stones was a handled bronze caul-
dron.

9 Eaning of gold plate, uith plug fastening.
External diameter 1.7 cm;\fleight 1.5 grammes.

- Pieces of a belt: leather remains with bronze
clasp. Fragments of belt of sheet metal with
punched ornament, small open bronze rings
(not exhibited).

- Armlet of 126 black glass beads.

- Armlet of 166 black glass beads.

- Bronze cauldron (ribbed cauldron); in very
crushed condition (not exhibited).

Zirich. Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. - Li-
terature: V. Drack. Drei hallstattzeitliche Grab-
hiigel bei Bonstetten, Kanton Znrich. JbSGUF
68, 1985, 122 - 172.

Munen "Lciwenberg", Canton Fribourg
Berween 500 and 450 B.C.

One of the most informative tumulus excava-

tions of modern times was undertaken in 1980'

The mound had been completely flattened and
covered eight graves, the older ones in the centre.
A little to one side, in Grave 3, a woman was

buried in open ground and, although the skeletal
remains had disappeared, the ornamental pieces

lay where they had been deposited originally.
Thus, it was possible to conclude that the body
had been deposited originally with the head in
the south.

Small butfine...

10

10 Two small pieces of sbeet bronze witb tbin
gold foil. They belonged, with a small bronze
ring, to a belt. 8.5 by 2.6 cm;3.9 by 1.8 cm.

- Two double-drum fibulae with wide springs.

- Two fairly small armlets of solid bronze.

- Two anklets, also of solid bronze.

Fribourg, Kantonaler Archiologischer Dienst/
Museum fi.ir Kunst und Geschichte. - Litera-
ture: J.-L. Boisaubert and M. Bouyer, RNl-
Arch6ologie. Rapports de Fowilles 1979-1982
(1e83) 50-59.

H
&

o
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Gilt to irnpress

\(ohlen-Murzelen, Canton Berne
c. 500 B.C.

At least five burial mounds were destroyed in the
middle of the lasr cenrury during land clearance
oPeratlons.

"1,'1, Eaning of sbeet gold zuitb smootb plug fas-
tening. External diameter 1.6 cm; Veight 0.9
gramme.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum. -
Literature: Drack 1959, 24.

Colourphte XIX page 57

Kirchlindach-Jetzikofen " Y orholz-,
Canton Berne
c. 500 B.C.

In the re-examination by O. Tschumi in 1935 of
a burial mound which had been robbed in earlier
times only a single object was found.

Catalogue 11 - 16

l4-16

1,2 Eaning of raised sheet gold with smooth
plug fastening.
External diameter 1.6 cm; Weight 0.8 gramme.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum. -
Literature: Drack 1959. 2'^.

Colourplate XIX page 57

Ins "Holzmatt", Canton Berne
c. 500 B.C.

From one of several tumuli which were ex-
cavated about the middle of the last cenrury and
which can no longer be idenrified on rhe ground.

'/.,3 Eaning of sbeet gold. External diameter
1.7 cm; \fleight 0.5 gramme.

Biel, Museum Schwab. -Literarure: Drack 1958.
1 5f. (with additional Bibliography).

1,2

1,3
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Catalogwe 14 - 21

Hermrigen "Hermrigenmoos", Canton Berne
c.550 B.C.

Already in the middle of the last century E.F.
Miiller from Nidau excavated one of several

tumuli and this is said to have contained at least

seven inhumations from which most of the finds
were lost or were later mixed up with other
obiects so that their source cannot be identified
now. The object from the beginning known as

the "gilt ring ornament" must almost cenainly
have come from here. \Thether it comes from the
central chariot burial or not must remain uncer-
tain.

1,4 Tbree pieces of sbeet gold from a narrole
collar (?). Five ribs. Remains of the bronzelining
not any longer available. Vidth 2.4 cm; Veight
1.4 grammes.

1,5 CoU-phted bronze collar. Diameter 17.0

cm; Veight 55.3 grammes.

16 Bracelet. Ribbon-sbaped bronze core cov'
ered utith stout gold foil. Diameter 5.8 cm;
\fleight 12.8 grammes.

Biel, Museum Schwab. - Literature: Drack I 958,

5f. (with additional Bibiliography); C. Dunning,

Quelques tumulus ballstattiens du Seeknd
(fonhcoming).

Diidingen " Birch", Canton Fribourg
c. 500 B.C.

Last century, hopingto find a spring, alandown-
er trenched through and in consequence de-
stroyed an apparently rich burial mound. Fur-
ther excavations were carried out in 1865 by
Baron G. de Bonstetten and in 1.969 by the
cantonal archaeologist, Hanna Schwab. The
centre of the mound was formed by a huge core
of stones. As sheet metal pans of two belts were
found the burial of rwo or more persons must be

assumed. In addition to multifacetted ring orna-
ments Dortions of the wheels of a chariot and a

large cauldron of sheet bronze must be men-
uoneo.

17 Nechlet rnade of a tbin iron tube covered
with goldfoil. Reconstructed from manypieces.
Diameter as reconstructed c. 20 cm.

78 Very small drum fibuh of bronze, surface

cooered utith gold foil. L. 1.4 cm; \feight 0.4

gramme.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum. - Lite-
rarure: H. Schwab, Erforschung hallstattzeitli-
cher Grabhiigel im Kanton Freiburg. Mittei-
lungsbhtt SGUF (=HA) 7, 1976, no. 25/26,24-
33.

2017

Tbe gold colkr as status symbol

21

Chitonnaye "Prilet", Canton Fribourg
c. 550 B.C.

\Tithout the presence of any professional a ru-
mulus was demolished and completely levelled
in 1880. Amongst the notable finds which re-
mained for later inspection are included, in addi-
tion to gold objects, iron parts of chariots, a

fibula of bronze, parts of a bronze dagger sheath

and a ponion of a ring of sapropelite.

1.9 Fragment of colhr made from a gold-phted
iron twbe.

20 Colkr of sbeet gold. On the exterior surface

an ornamental band with punched S shapes.

Diameter 21.8 cm; lDfleight 27 grammes.

2l f,an;ng of gold foil. Diameter 1.6 cm;
Veight 0.9 gramme.

Fribourg, Museum frir Kunst und Geschichte/
Kantonaler Archiologischer Dienst. - Litera-
ure: ASA 1 6, 1 880, 7 lf .; Drack 1964, 4f .

18

19
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The gold colhr as status symbol

22

Allenhiften near Miihleberg
"Unghrirhubel", Canton Berne
Berween 550 B.C. and 500 B.C.

A large rumulus, originally 6 m high, was situat-
ed in close proximiry to a smaller one on a terrace
with excellentview. In the last century both were
gradually dug away by peasants wishing to ac-
quire more cultivable land. As a resulr of these
levelling works the two gold ornamenrs were
discovered and these led, especially in 1869, to
organised excavations under the direction of E.
von Fellenberg. The ob;'ects now available out of
the "Unghiirhubel" belong clearly to two or
more graves.

As well as the gold ornaments the richest
burial contained also what appear to be the metal
pans of a funeral carriage. Some of the objects,
forinstance, a drumfibula-imporranrfordating
purposes - have long since disappeared. The
following objects, however, can hypothetically
be assigned to this chief grave:

22 Coil", of sheet gold. On the outer surface
dotted ornament composed of St. Andrew's
crosses and bands ofmeanderdesigns placed side
by side. Restored as a closed necklet. Diameter c.
18.5 cm; Veight 74.2 grammes.

23 Open arrnlet of sheet gold. Onthe exterior
surface four rows of opposed crescent moons.
One end rounded, the other damaged. Diameter
now c. 7 cm; \fleight 12.5 grammes.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum. - Li-
terature: E. Fellenberg and A. Jahn, Die Grab-
hrigel bei Allenliiften (Kt. Bern). MAGZ 1,7,1

(1870).

Colourpkte XXI page 67

23

Catalogue 22 - 2t

25

Payerne'Roverex", Canton Vaud
c. 550 B.C.

The large tumulus was dug into several times
about the turn of the century but most
inadequately investigated and documented. It
was 2.5 m high and measured about 30 m in
diameter. It covered a number of cremation and
inhumation graves. Some iron fragments suggest
the presence of a wagon or chariot, indicating
rich contents, something supported by the gold
ornaments.

24 Collar of sheet gold. On the exterior surface
there are three raised bands all round with. be-
fween them, cwo bands of meander patterns,
executed by dotdng. Internal diameter 20 cm;
\fleight 86 grammes.

Lausanne, Mus6e cantonal d'arch6ologie et d'hi_
stoire. - Literature: ASA 1,1899, 164f.; Drack
1964.5rf.

Colourpkte XIV and XV
Pages 44 and 45

Lentigny "En Bumey", Canton Fribourg
c. 500 B.C.

In 1 883 a farmer found a golden armlet in a burial
mouno.

25 Armlet made of stout sbeet gold uitb a plwg

fastening. Angular cross-section. Repouss6 de-
signs of dot-in-circle and zigzagbands. Diame-
ter 4.5 cm; \ileight 12.3 grammes.

Ziirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. - Lite-
rature: Drack 1964,20 (with additional Biblio-
graphy).

Colowrphte X page 30

24
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Catalogue 26 - 27

26 -27

Ins "Grossholz", Canton Berne
c.650 B.C.

A large group of ten burial mounds provided,
from 1848 and later. the material for more or less

scientific examination. The first to excavate was

the Baron G. de Bonstetten and he compiled a

comprehensive report. Tumulus 6 was the most
imposing of them all and contained a consider-
able number of grave deposits. A large collection
of finds lay over 3 m deep and was covered by a

massive arrangement of stones.

26 Small hollou sphere of goldwith three bands

formed by soldered wires, the zones thus made

carrying flat designs in a granulation technique
of high quality. The fine spheres are arranged in
double rows and display lotus patterns and
irregular meanders. Diamete r 1 .4 cm;V eightZ.2
grammes.

27 Small cbain of gold. The intertwined units
consist of fine, soldered, single wires, 0.3 mm
thick. No clasp present. L. 38.8 cm; \(eight 5.3
grammes.

- Bronze razorblade.

- Metal pans of the wheels and body of a cart.

- Drauglt appliance (yoke mount) of leather
wltn flvets,

Berne. Bernisches Historisches Museum. - Lite-
rature: G. de Bonstetten, Notice sur les tom-
belles d'Anet (Canton de Berne) 1849; Ch.
Osterwalder and G. Breitenbach. Neukonser-
vierte Objekte aus Ins und Miinsingen BE.

J b B H M 59 / 60, 1979-1980, 86-88.

Colourplate XVIII page 56

&.,}
F,-t
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&

A cbariot for the hereafter

26 -27 (\fheel parts)26 - 27 (Razor blade)

t1,4

fuo**-w%ffiffi
trl.J t

26 - 27 (Carriage parts)

26-27 (Yoke mount) 26 -27 (Horse bridle)
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Ornaments for the ich kdy Catalogue 28 - 30

Ins "Grossholz". Canton Berne
c. 550 B.C.

In 1848 all ten tumuli of a cemetery above Ins
were dug into, The most important information
about the work comes from the excavator, G. de
Bonstetten, A shonway belowthe top of Tumu-
lus 8 some archaeological objecrs were recovered
and these clearly formed a group in themselves.

28 Ser",enteen fragments of gold foil ornamen-
ted with dot-and-circle and craciform designs.
Function unknown. (For use on clothing?)

29 Two hemispberes of gold foil. Decorared
with narrow radial decorative strips of simple
motifs - circles, triangles, quadrangles and one
design consisting of opposed crescents. Origi-
nally covered cores of organic material. Func-
tion unknown. Diameter of reconstruction c.
13 cm.

30 Eaning of sbeet gold zaith simple plug fas-
tening. External diameter 1..2 cm; Veight 0.9
gramme.

- Large bronze bucket (situla).

Berne. Bernisches Historisches Museum. - Lite-
rature: G. de Bonstetten, Notice sur les tom-
belles d'Anet (Canton de Berne) 1849; Ch.
Osterwalder and G. Breitenbach, Neukonser-
vierte Objekte aus Ins und Mrinsingen BE.

I b B H M 59 / 60, 1979-1980, 83-86.

Colourpkte XIXpage 57

29

JU

115

28 - 30 (Bucket)
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Catalogue 31 - 34

(Jrtenen "Grauholz". Canton Berne
c. 550 B.C.

During road construction works in 1857 a tu-
mulus was dug into and later thoroughly ex-
amined byJ. Uhlmann. It was abow 2.4 m high
and had a circumference measurement of about
60 paces. A rwo-handled bronze cauldron lay in
the centre of the mound and this apparently was
covered with a dry-built arch of rough gravel and
field stones. On one outer side of this stone core
were the metallic parts of wagon wheels and on
the other the well known gold ornaments. There
was also mention of strongly decayed bones,
which allowed one to assume the presence of one
or even several burials.

37 fhirty hemispberes of sheet gold in tuo dif-
ferent sizes. Three or else two figured zones with
ornamental geometric designs. Heads of orna-
mental hair pins. Diameter 2J or 2.4 cm;Total
weight 20 grammes.

32 Two open earrings of sbeet gold. Diameter
1 .4 or 1.5 cm; !il(eight of each 1.8 grammes.

- Four lignite bracelets as well as four small
Dreces,

- 
-B.o.rze 

cauldron (ribbed vessel) with two
handles.

- Axle-head and pieces of iron tyres from a

wagon (not exhibited).

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum; Biel,
Museum Schwab. -Literature:J. Uhlmann, Col-
lectana 2, Unpublizierte handschriftliche Noti-
zen im Bernischen Historischen Museum:
Dr^ck1.959,26f .

Colourphte XIX page 57

31

Omaments for the rirh hht

Gunzwil-Adiswil'Bettlisacker".
Canton Lucerne
c.500 B.C.

In 1933, while a street was being refurbished, a

burial mound was cut into and more comoletelv
investigated by a group from Tiibingen^*hicit
happened to be engaged at that time on works in
the neighbouring Wauwil bog. The excavation
records as well as the objects found were re-
moved to Tiibingen where they were paftly lost
until after the war.

\flhen the mound was noted it had been com-
pletely ploughed in but a reconstruction based
on the available excavation documents showed
that a woman had been buried there, lying on a

four-wheeled carriage.

33 Neck ornanTent of tbin sheet gold, made up
of fifteen small tubuhr units. L. 4 - 6 cm.

34 f;tte small hollou rings of gold phte. Prob-
ably worn woven into the hair.
- Ten balls of jet and amber. Presumably heads

of ornamental hair oins.

- Armlet of lignite.

- Two anklets of solid bronze.
Bronze bucket (sirula; not exhibited)
Fragments of iron wheel tyres (not exhi-
bited).
Hub pieces, lost.

Original missing (Copy: Schweizerisches Lan-
desmuseum, Znrich). - Literature: B. Schmid-
Sikimic, Das \flagengrab von Gunzwil-Adiswil:
ein Frauengrab. HA 15, 1984, no. 57--60, 103-
1 18.

32

3l -32 (Cauldron)
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Omaments for the rhh hdy Caulogue 33 - 37

,5

36

Jegenstorf "Hurst", Canton Berne
c.650 B.C.

A burial mound investigated in 1907 was already
virnrally flattened. The excavator, J. \Ufiedmer-

Stern, found there an arrowhead and immediate-
ly beside it a dagger as well as some pottery
vessels. The conclusion that it was a man's grave
seemed reasonable. A two-piece gold ornament
was found about 20 cm away together with a jet
bead in a head-sized discolouration.

35 Troo-piece gold pendant. The hollow ball
is made of two parts, soldered together and
decorated with simple, rough and irregularly
disposed lines of granulation. The crescentic
filigree consists of the finest twisted wires and
ten of an original eleven little rings move freely
where they are suspended. Presumably both
parts were mounted on the same axis. Diame-
ter of the ball 1.3 cm; \fleights 1.1 and 0.9
grammes.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum. -
Literature: Drack 1959, 19;21;25.

Colourphte XIII page 40

33-34

Stallikon "Uetliberg", Canton Zirich
6th - 5th century B.C.

In the course of archaeological excavations in
1980 at the Uto-Kulm above Ziirich a few frag-
ments of Greek ware were found in ransacked
layers. These were sherds of black-glazed Attic
vessels of the 6th century B.C.

Presumably later (c. 500 B.C.) is a handle
sherd of a black-figure krater (the so-called
Kolonene krater), a Greek pottery type which
had already come to light in 1840 while working
in a garden.

36 Handle sberd of an Attic, blach-figure (?)
Kolonette hrater.

37 Sherds of bhch-glazed Attic (?) pottery.

Zldrich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum/Kan-
tonale Denkmalpflege, Kantonsarchlologie. -
Literature: tW. Drack, Die archiologischen For-
schungen auf dem Uetliberg in den Jahren
1979-1984 (1988).

*€

37
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Catalogue 38 - 42

39

Chitillon-sur-Gllne, Canton Fribourg
55Hs0 B.C.

During excavations from 1974 to 1981 on a spur
of rock where the Sarine and the Gline ioin,
south of Fribourg, a large body of native pottery
was discovered as well as numerous sherds of
imponed vessels. There seems to have been very
brisk trading activity in the settlement, possibly
connected with shipping on the Saane.

38 Sherds of dishes and kraters of Attic pottery
(Greece).

39 Ampboro sherds frorn Marseilles (Southern
France).

40 Fragments of situhe fromEsre (i,) (Nonhern
Italy).

41 Sberd of a small ghss bottle from Rhodes (?)

Fribourg, Kantonaler Archiologischer Dienst/
Museum fiir Kunst und Geschichte. - Litera-
ture: H. Schwab, Chitillon-sur-Gline. Ein Fiir-
stensitz der Hallstattzeit bei Freiburg im Uecht-
land. Germania 53,1975,79ff .

r]
D'l

Luxury goods imported from the south

Yverdon-Les Bains, Canton Vaud
c.450 B.C.

During excavations in 1975 at the late Roman
fonress of Eburodunum a small sherd of a Greek
red-figure vessel of the first half of the 5th cen-
tury B.C. was found in an already ransacked
layer. Can it be that we are here, at the upper end
of Lake Neuchitel, dealing with a sefflement of
the latest Hallstatt Period or early La TEne times
which included imponed wares?

42 ned-figured Atticpotsberd. Possibly from a

chalice krater.

Lausanne, Mus6e cantonal d'arch6ologie et d'hi-
stoire. - Literature: G. Kaenel, A propos d'un
point sur une carte de r6partition. AS 7,1984,
e3ff.

40JU

42
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Lwxwry goods imported from the south

Meikirch-Grichwil. Canton Berne
c. 580 B.C.

A burial mound, already dug into during sand
quarrying, was investigated in 1 851 . It contained
many remains, totally reduced to ashes, some of
which could have belonged to early mediaeval
times. Ponions of wheels and wagons suggest
one or more chariot burials while oieces of a

bronze vessel revealed themselves to be parts of
a hydria, a Greek water container.

43 nyd*. Bronze. A winged "mistress of the
animals" forms an ornamental handle on the
shoulder. In her hands she holds rwo hares and
on either side sits a lion. An eagle, flanked by two

Catalogue 43 - 4t

\Wohlen "Hohbiihl", Canton Aargau
6th century B.C.

After various unscientific trial soundings a pro-
per excavation of four burial mounds was carried
out under the direction of E. Suter in 1926-1930.
In Tumulus 1 there were several richly equipped
inhumations, most of them of females. One of
them contained bracelets of bronze and lignite, a

belt, a fibula and a pin of bronze. In addition,the
grave produced a sheet-bronze situla and two
bowls with decorated rims.

44 Two bronze bovtls raith beaded rims. The
wide rim is decorated with reoouss6 lines and
little bosses as well as zigzags in rocked tracer
technique. A local imitation of an Etruscan mo-
del or possibly even pure Etruscan.

Brugg, Vindonissa-Museum. - Literature: Kel-
ten im Aargau. Ausstellung im Vindonissa-Mu-
seum Brugg (1982) 47.

Corminbcuf "Bois de Murat", Canton Fribourg
6th century B.C.

\fhile digging the foundations for a building in
1903 a burial mound was cut into and then
excavated by H. Breuil. There was a huge stone
core, almost 2 m high and 18 m in diameter and
underthis onvarious locations about20 oieces of
tableware were found, some placed in each oth-
er. Rivets and bronze Darticles indicate further
vessels but 

"ctual 
gr"rr. settings could not be

established. A bronze leg portion came to light
almost on the surface and this was orobablv a

stand for a bronze vessel.

45 Bronze /eg. Etruscan?

Fribourg, Museum ftir Kunst und Geschichte/
Kantonaler Archiologischer Dienst. - Literat-
ure: Drack 1964,14ff.

43

Iions, sits on her head. Only the upper portion of
the vessel remains; the lower portion has been
reconstructed.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum. - Lite-
rature: H. Jucker, Altes und Neues zur Grich-
wiler Hydria.,4ntike Kunst, suppl. 9, 1973,41ff .
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Catalogue 44 - 48

44

Luxury goods imported from tbe soath

Coffrane "Les Favargettes", Canton Neuchitel
7tW6th century B.C.

In 1868 in sand quarrying a tumulus was re-
moved and during the work various prehistoric
objects were found, dating to both the Bronze
Age and the Hallstatt Period, but no grave
groups could be identified. Amongst the finds
were included a deeo sheet bronze bowl and a

handled cup. They aie either Etruscan or based
on an Etruscan protorype.

46 Hemispheical bontl. Bronze. fum bent in-
wards with two handles on the sides.

47 Hemispherical cup. Bronze. Rim decorated
with strokes. Has a strip handle.

Neuchitel, Mus6e cantonal d'arch6ologie. - Lit-
erature: D r ack 7964, 29ff .

\(rorb-Richigen, Canton Berne
6th century B.C.

Two burial mounds were excavated about the
middle of the 19th century, one of which con-
tained a large stone core. Portions of a bronze
cauldron and of bronze wire armlets are men-
tioned as being amongst the finds but it seems

that they did not belong togehter. The armlets
are lost but the cauldron pieces turned up again
as the upper portion of a basin with handles.

Ir:X* 
of this rype are native to eastern Alpine

48 noutl utith cruciform attacbments. Bronze.
Only the original upper portion remains, the
lower pan is a reconstruction. Rim decorated
with stiokes. Four cruciform attachments hold
two twisted rings with swan-like, bent ends.

Berne. Bernisches Historisches Museum. - Lit-
erarure: Drack 1960. 28f.

48
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IVTHE LATE,NE PERIOD:
450 B.C. TO BIRTH OF CHRIST

Felix Miiller

Tbree ricb uomen from Central Suitzerknd: before 300 B.C. Catalogue 49

49

and of "angled" lotus devices. Diameter of each
5.5 cm; \feights 15.7 and 200 grammes.

- Necklet (?) of stong smooth, bronze wire.
- Armlet, undecorated, of thin silver plate.

- Two bronze foot fibulae with wide soiral
spring.

- Double-drum fibula with spherical head.

- Four small bronze rings.

- Pendant shaped like a rectangular frame with
humal figures (man and woman) as well as

f,wo snoes.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. - Lit-
erature: C. Eludre et al., L'or et I'argent de la
tombe deVix. B ulletin de ksociitdprdbistoique
frangaise 86,1989,27.

Unterlunkhofen "Birhau", Canton Aargau
c.450 B.C.

This, the most extensive mound cemetery in
Switzerland, encompasses 63 burial mounds, o{
which No. 62 is the best preserved. It was exca-
vated in the high summer of 1878 and, after only
a few hours work, produced an unusual female
grave. No documentation relating to the excava-
tion itself was preserved so that many questions
still remain without ansv/ers. Its main interest
lies in the unusually varied collection of the
women's jewellery.

49 Tzao hollozo armlets of sihter phte. The wide
cuffs of the coupling clasp are gilt and are deco-
rated with dotted designs of Andrew's Crosses

^+lnV ^q-ov
J. eJ-

q:
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Catalogue t0 - 52

50a

Miinsingen "Rain", Canton Berne
c.400 B.C.

In 1906 a large cemetery containing over 200 flat
graves was fully excavated. Much information
was derived from the careful investigation and
the conscientious records about the man, wom-
en and children buried there.

A girl berween 7 and 74 years of age found in
Grave 72 was accompanied by extremely
wealthy ornaments.

50 A golden finger ing ending in tuo books
with a zaavy band betzpeen tbem. \l orn on the
right ring finger. Diameter 1.5 cm; !(eight 1 .2 g.

- Two necklets of bronze and iron.

- Necklace of 142 amber beads.

- Four fibulae of bronze and iron.

- Two bracelets of solid bronze.

- Two hollow anklets of sheet bronze.

- Numerous ornaments worn on the belc one
was a rectangular frame of bronze, one a glass

bead with a white zigzagline and one a perfo-
rated disc of deer horn.

Berne. Bernisches Historisches Museum. - Lit-
erature: Hodson 1968.

Miinsingen "Rain", Canton Berne
c.300 B.C.

Grave 102, also at Mtinsingen, contained a wom-
an's body also. Her skeleton was in good condi-
tion when found but was not preserved.

5'1, A bent-pkne finger ing of gold wire on the
ring finger of tbe rigbt hand. Diameter 1.6 cm;
\Teight 1.8 grammes.

52 Cold f;nger ing made from a pkin band of
metal. Also on the right ring finger. Diameter
1,.7 cm; Veight 2.6 grammes.

$ ?G €

ffiq

Two silver finger rings. On the right thumb
and ring finger.
Twelve fibulae of bronze and iron. Some
covered with red glass and white coral.
Hollow armlet of sheet bronze on risht arm.

Three ricb women from Central Switzerhnd: before 300 B.C.

}}l
rTl

51-52

- Four hollow leg rings of sheet bronze, a palr
on each ankle.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum. - Lit-
erature: Hodson 1968.

)UD
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Tbree rich uomen from Central Sutitzerland: after 300 B.C.

sLrrm$
Mrinsingen "Rain", Canton Berne
c.250 B.C.

The settled communiry of Mrinsingen had bur-
ied their dead over a long period on the "Rain"
when the woman of Grave 181 died. She was

58

between 20 and 40 years old. Somewhat later a
man of over 60 years of age was buried at the
same spot but whether the two were related or
not or whether they were married to each other
can only be guessed at.

Catalogue 53 - 58

53 Sp;ral finger ring of gold. Notched patrern.
On the right hand. Diameter 1.7 cm; $/eight 9.7
grammes.

- Silver finger ring with disc-shaped setting
which holds a piece of thin gold foil. On the
right hand.

- Two spiral finger rings of silver, one on rhe
left hand, one on the right.

- Four large bronze fibulae.

- Bracelet of blue glass on right forearm.
- Small bronze ring, on the breast.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum. - Lit-
erature: Hodson 1968.

Horgen "Thalacker", Canton Zij'i.ch
c.200 B.C.

In 1840 or 1841 during road-widening opera-
tions the grave of a woman came to light in
circumstances no longer clear. It is possible that
not all the grave-goods then present were recov-
ered and, indeed, a mixing with another grave
found in I 842 at the same place cannot be entire-
ly excluded.

53
54 Finger ring of gold wire witb ornamental
pkte uownd in spiral form. Diameter 1.5 cm;
Veight 3.4 grammes.

55 Spiral finger ring of gold. Light ribbing.
Diameter 1..7 cm; \fleight 2.9 grammes.

56 Sp;ra finger ring of gold. Light ribbing.
_ Diameter 1.6 cm; \(eight 1.4 grammes.

54-57

57 Cold coin. Quarter stater of Horgen-Un-
terentfelden Type. Obverse: head with laurel
wreath; reverse, horse and driver with whip;
symbol, wheeled animal. Diameter 1.7 cm;
\(eight 1.88 grammes; position of stamp 270o

- Silver fibula.
- Pottery vessel. Lost.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. - Lit-
erature: Castelin 1976, no. 886;J. Bill, Die latdne-
zeitlichen Griber von Horgen. ZAK 38, 1981,
17 3-177 ; Polenz 1982, 69-7 2.

Colourpkte XXII page 70

Muri-Mettlen" lWidmannstrasse ".Canron Berne
c. 150 B.C.

The grave of a fashionable lady was excavared
carefully in 1929 after a preceding one had been
destroyed.

58 Finger ring of beaded gold wire. Ornamen-
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Catalogue t9 - 6t

tal plate wound spirally. On the right hand.
Diameter 1.8 cm; Veight 8 grammes.

- Two spiral finger rings of silver. On the left
hand.

- Three large bronze fibulae of Mcitschwil
Type. From region of neck and shoulder.

- Two small bronze fibulae with wide spiral
springs. From the middle of the breast.

- Bracelet of brown glass. Beside the left el-
bow.

- Amber bead. Lost.

Berne. Bernisches Historisches Museum. - Lit-
erature: JbSGUF 21, 1929, 72f .; O. Tschumi,
LatEnegriber von Muri-Metien. JbBHM 9,

1929.57-60.

Ersdeld "Ribitiler". Canton Uri
c. 300 B.C.

The seven-piece collection of gold rings was

found in 1962 during works pertaining to repairs
after an avalanche. The site lies on an impassable

precipice on the right side of the Reuss valley.
The rings were hidden under a large block of
stone, the whole covered by an 8 meter high
deposit which in the course ofcenturies had been

deposited as a result of avalanches.
This is probably a case of an especially valu-

able dedicatory offering to an unknown moun-
tain divinity. All the seven rings are made of
sheet gold and lavishly decorated. Together they
weigh 639.8 grammes.

59 Nechlet. The detachable fastening portion
takes up almost half the circumference of the
collar and is secured to the rear portion with two
plug-fasteners. For security a stop rod is at-
tached to the side. There is a wide ornamental
area with an openwork pattern consisting of a

maze of fabulous creatures in human and animal
form. A bird in a central position is flanked by
two heads mounted between smooth clubs. On
both sides there are widely dislocated limbs and
on the outside two heads with horns. a twisted
moustache and pointed ears. Each terminal is
shaped as an animal's head with wide-open
mouth and a twisted horn. Apan from two
palmette designs and abstract facial features the
back is smooth. Diameter 16.4 cm; \fleight 127.8

grammes.

60 Necklet. Apan from its more rounded gen-
eral shape and some deviations in the ornamental
details of the central bird, it closely resembles

necklet 59. Diameter 15. 3 cm; \feight 128

grammes.

6'1. Nechlet. Similar in general appearance to the
cwo just listed. Only half of the ornamental area

can be moved for opening. One terminal is

joined to the back with a plug, the other is fixed
with a little peg. The two "club heads" press

forehead to forehead against each other. On
either side there follows a manlike fabulous
creature and a bird with a long tail. Finally, there
is a simpler animal head, this time with straight
horns. The back, normally smooth, carries pal-
mette designs and chessboard patterns. Diame-
ter 77.3 cm; \trfleight 724.4 grammes.

62 Nechlet. Differs from the other specimens

through its more unpretentious shape. About
half the ring consists of a movable ornamental
section which is held in position by a plug and a

peg. The narrow decorative ponion has a'pseu-
do-buffer" in the middle. after which there are

animal heads with spring bodies hardly indica-
ted; from this grows a closing palmette and a

similarpalmette shape occurs also on the smooth
back portion. Diameter 16.3 cm; \feight 125

grammes.

63 Armlet. Hollow ring of plate with plug fas-
tening. The spherical fastening is decorated with
a wa\ry line and dotted ornament. The outer
surface of the ring is treated in a plastic manner
and bears a "running dog", a plantJike wary

The gold hoard frotn Erstfeld

59-45

pattern of typical Celtic execution. Diameter
7.8 cm; Weight 37.9 grammes.

64 Armlet. Only barely distinguishable from
Armlet 63. There is a hole for a peg in the
spherical fastening. The "running dog" moves as

a mirror image. Diameter 7.8 cm; \fleight 37
grammes.

65 Armlet. Fastened by an asymmetrical plug
with aperforationforapeg. Two small "pseudo-
buffers" divide the ring into two equal pans.
These are flanked on each side by a horned face

mask, looking outwards and, like a beard, rurn-
ing into a palmette. Diameter 7.8 cm; \feight
59.7 grammes.

Zij,rich. Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. - Lit-
erature: R. \Wvss. Der Schatzfund von Ersdeld.
Archaeologisihe Forschungen (1975); F. Miil-
ler,Zur Datierung des Goldschatzes von Erst-
feId. J b S G U F 7 3, 7990, 83-94.

Colourplate VI, VII and XXIII
Pages 12, 15 and 77
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Offerings to the god in tbe noer... Catalogue 56 - 70

66-70
Saint-Germain-en-Laye, Mus6e des Antiquit6s
Nationales. - Literature: A. Furger-Gunti, Der

"Goldfund von Saint-Louis" bei Basel und thn-
liche keltische Schatzfunde. Z A K 39. 1 982. 1 47 .

Saint-Louis near Basle, France
c. 100 B.C.

There are only sparse details available of the
discovery and composition of the hoard of gold
ob;'ects as it came only gradually into antique
dealers' hands and as the original finders pre-
fered to remain anonymous. However, a recon-
struction based on the evidence available allows
the following to be suggested: Probably about
the end of 1882 or beginning of 1883 a flood
water cleared the banks of the Rhine between
Basle and Saint-Louis. Those workers charged
with putting the matter to rights noticed the
objects and sold them later in various places. All
the ring ornaments belong certainly to this com-
plex but many coins are of more doubtful origin.

One of the collars must have been oarticularlv
large: with the other precious objects it could
easily have served as a votive offering to a

orvrnlty.

66 Suollen double buffer chsp of a krge collar of
sheet gold..Internal diameter as reconstructed c.
27 cm; Veight 75.8 grammes.

67 ttolf tb, ing and swollen buffer dasp of a
smaller necklet of sbeet gold. The clasp to be re-
constructed at the back is missing. Internal di-
ameter as reconstructed c. 13.4 cm;'Weight un-
known.

68 Armlet of forged, nuisted, smooth gold wire s.

The ends which grip each other are fastened to
each other by eleven soirals. Greatest diameter
8.6 cm; \Teight 50.2 grammes.

69 T*o small rings of gold uire. Probably fin-
ger rings. Diameters 1.8 and 1.9 cm; Veights 1.2
and 4.5 grammes.

70 CoU colzs. Various "rainbow dishes" (Re-
genbogenschrisselchen) and "ball staters".

t25
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Catalogwe 71 - 74

Bcittstein "Hardwald", Canton Aargau
c.200 B.C.

According to repons from the year 1954 the iron
sword was found about eight years previously
under a tree root during land clearance opera-
tions. An "iron arrowhead with barbs", found
by one of the forestry workers, was later lost
without being more closely investigated.

Hammerorpunchmarks are frequently to be
noted on Celtic swords and indicate magical
battle concepts. They are only rarely plated with
gold.

71 Iron sword utitb tang and bell-sbaped
gaard.The sheath is missing. On the end of the
blade there are on one face two and on the other
one mark in the shape of a wild boar with pow-
erful back bristles and snout directed towards
the blade point. They are covered with heavy
gold plating. Total length of sword 84.4 cm.

Zurzach,Messe- und Bezirksmuseum. - Litera-
ture:'$(i. Drack, Ein Mittellatdneschwen mitdrei
Goldmarken von Bcittstein (Aargau). ZAK 75,
1954/55.193-236.

71

Uitikon-Uetliberg "sonnenbiihl",
Canton Ziirich
c.400 B.C.

The burial mound crowning an exposed steep

declivity in front of and visible from the approx-
imately contemporary settlement on the Uto-
Kulm. A complete excavation in 1979 produced
few concrete facts and even those difficult of
interpretation as the burial place had already
been robbed when found.

The three golden discs indicate the presence

not merely of a "princely" person but also sug-
gest what precious objects must have fallen into
the hands of the grave robers. Little is still known
about the background to grave plundering.

72 Cota aisc Tlbuk.The thin ornamental piece

of sheet metal bears a punched rosette design

enclosed within fwo concentric beaded strips. It
is fastened to the iron base with a fixative con-
taining resin in conical shape and on it are the
constructional pans of the fibula itself - bow,
footrest and wide spring. Diameter 2.6 cm;
\feight 4.3 grammes.

73 Disc of plate gold. There is a wide ornamen-
tal zone with four three-leaved lotus blossoms
with four hean-shaped patterns between them.
In each case fastened with a beaded strip both
outside and within. A hole in the centre. Possibly
a decorative mount for a disc fibula. Diameter
2.6 cm; \Teight 0.3 gramme.

7 4 Srnall disc of thin gold foil.From the inside to
the outer edge are a beaded circle and a beaded

bordering strip, concentrically arranged. Bored
in the centre. The outer edge is flanged. The disc
fitted originally on a tinned iron base, which
could not be preserved. This served as a strap
mount on a drinking horn. Diameter 1 cm;
\feight 0.03 gramme.

Gold for many purposes

74

Ztirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. - Lite-
rature: \(. Drack. Der fnihlatbnezeitliche Fiir-
stengrabhiigel auf dem Uetlib erg. ZAK 38, 1981,
t-28.

Colourphte XX page 66

73
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Gold for many parposes

76

Schalunen, "to the west in the village above",
Canton Berne
c. 100 B.C.

The armlet was found during ploughing in 1864
and kept by a boy as a curiosity. Fifty years
before the discovery the site is said to have been
a meadow with oak trees. Two small. mound-
like elevations about 50 paces apart were dug and
ploughed up later. No funher discoveries were
reponed.

The gold ring was probably an offering to an
unknown divinity which was honoured at this
sPot.

75 ,l,rmlet of smooth gold wire the terminals of
which grip each other and are wound in spiral
fashion round the body of the ring itself. Its
width could thus be changed at will. Diameter
7.3 cm; \feight 88.9 grammes.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum. - Lite-
rature: J. Uhlmann, Goldener Armring von
Schalunen, untenher Fraubrunnen, Kant. Bern.
Arcbiv des Histoiscben Vereins des Kantons
Bem 6, 1865,297-303 with pl.; S. Rieckhoff-

77

Pauli, Der Lauteracher Schatzfund aus Archlo-
logischer Sicht. N wmismatisch e Z eitscbrift 95,
1981, 15.

Colowrphte XI page 31

Muftenz "Margelacker", Canton Basleland
c. 350 B.C.

Over decades grave finds came to lighr time and
again in the same sand pit and with these must be
included a bronze fibula discovered in 1878.
Unfonunately, there are no associated finds and
no funher information has been preserved. Such
would have been of especial inteiesr as rhe fibula
was cast in a very carefully made mould and
because gold appliqu6 designs as here are nor
otherwise generally known.

7 6 Bronze fibuk zuitb maggot-sbaped and dot-
ted botr.,. The applied disc of glass, formerly
translucent red, is secured by a rivet, the rosette-
shaped head of which is gold plated. Length 8.1

cm; \Teight 24 grammes.

Basle, Historisches Museum. - Literarure: F.
Miller, Die friihlatbnezeitlichen Flachgrdber
der Kantone Baselstadt und Baselland. IhSGUF
64,1981,89.

\7orb-fuchigen "Stockeren", Canton Berne
c. 200 B.C.

In 1907 a gold ring, either for the hair or the ear,
was found beside the left temple of a skeleton in
its grave. The person buried here was a 40- to 60-
year old man and buried with him was his com-
plete warrior's ourfiq including a sword in its
sheath, a spear measuring 1.60m long and a

Catahgue 75 - 78

78

wooden shield of which onlv a few oieces still
remained. Fragments of fibuiae were'also men-
tioned. Apart from the small gold ring all other
objects were lost.

The ring was worn either in the ear or bound
into the hair, both equally applicable to the male
of the time.

77 ttalr ring made of three finely ribbed gold
uires, tzoisted togetber. The ends of the wires are
rough and separated from each other and form
neither a clasp nor an ear fixture. External di-
ameter 1.7 cm; \(/eight 4 grammes.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum. - Lite-
rarur e: J b B H M 1907, 20f1.

Basle "Gasfabrik", Canton Basle Ciry
c. 100 B.C.

Excavations have been taking place regiarly
since 1911 in the Celtic sefilement near the gas-
works. The archaeological finds come to light
usually in pits, one of which, Pit 230, was exten-
sive and was most likely used as a storage cellar.
At a later stage, when the pit was filled in, a

youngwomanwas buried here, To herprobably
belonged originally the piece of sheet gold.

78 piece of sbeet gold, badly ctumpled.. Pro-
bably one half of a small hollow ring used as a
pendant. Lengh 7.2 cm; \feight 2 grammes.

Basle, Historisches Museum. - Literature: G.
Brickner, Basler Zeitschrift fllr Geschichte und
Aberturnskunde 76, 1976,221-235.; A. Furger-
Gunti and L. Berger, Katalog und Tafeln der
Funde aus der spitkeltischen Siedlung Basel-
Gasfabrik. Basler Beitriige zu Ur- und Frilhge-
scbichte 7, 7980, no. 287 .

75
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Catalogue 79 - 98

In comparison with other places the ladies of
Central Switzerland had a particular preference
for finger rings, as shown by their more frequent
occurrence in burials. A considerable number
have been recovered in the Giirbe and Aar val-
leys between Berne and Lake Thun. They occur
frequently as complete sets of up to four speci-
mens, worn for preference on the ring- and
middle fingers of the right hand. The women
who possessed gold finger rings had also sets of
leg and arm ornaments of bronze or glass

through which they were able to distinguish
themselves from their less richly and less com-
prehensively ornamented contemporaries.

This indicates significant differences in the
material possessions and thus presumably in the
social distinctions of the wearers of the orna-
ments. It was only rarely that men wore rings on
their fingers.

Celtic finger rings are usully made of profiled
or smooth gold wire, frequently worked into
anistic knots or interlacings. Thin, flat strips of
gold are also noted while finger rings with indi-
vidual ornamental plates are rarer.
Literature: P.J acobsthal, Early Cehic Art (1944);

PJ. Suter, Neuere Mittellatdne-Grabkomplexe
aus dem KanronBern. J bS G U F 67, 1984, 7 3-93 ;
O. Tschumi, Urgeschichte des Kantons Bern
(1es3).

79 Bent-pkne finger ring zaith clearly marked
hamrner strokes on tbe inner face. From a man's
grave.
Miinsingen "Rain", Grave 64, Canton Berne.
Diameter 2 cm; \(eight 4.4 grammes.

- Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum.

80 Bent-plane finger ing of band-sbaped wire.
\florb-Richigen "Stockeren", Grave 4, Canton
Berne.
Diameter 7.7 cm; \fleight 2.6 grammes.

- Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum.

81. Bent-pkne finger ring of flat section. Find-
olace unknown.
bi.-.t.r 1.9 cm; Weight 5.5 grammes.

- Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum.

82 Broad finger ring of thin gold phte.
Miirnsingen "Rain", Grave 140, Canton Berne.
Diameter 1.7 cm; \(eight 2.1 grammes.

- Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum.

83 Sptral finger ring zaitb profiled central rib.
Belp "Dorf 1904", Canton Berne.
Diameter 1.8 cm; \(eight 3.6 grammes.

- Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum.

84 Spiral finger ing utith tuisted central por-
tion.
Bern-Btimpliz "Morgenstrasse", Grave 1, Can-
ton Berne.
Diameter 1.6 cm; Sfleight 3.6 grammes.

- Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum.

85 Spiral flnger ing made of tr.ao twisted uires.
Bern "Spitalacker", Grave 2, Canton Berne.
Diameter 7.7 cm; Sfleight 3.7 grammes.

- Berne. Bernisches Historisches Museum.

86 Spiral finger ing tuitb profiled central por-
non,
Kirchenthurnen. Canton Berne.
Diameter 1.7 cm:, \Teight 4.7 grammes.

- Berne. Bernisches Historisches Museum.

87 Spiral finger ring of smooth v:ire.
Kirchenthurnen, Canton Berne.
Diameter 1.8 cm; r$(eight 7.6 grammes.

- Berne. Bernisches Historisches Museum,

88 Splral finger ing uitb coik soldered to-
gether.
Miinsingen'Rain", Grave 164, Canton Berne.
Diameter 1.8 cm; Veight 3.5 grammes.

- Berne. Bernisches Historisches Museum.

89 Spiral finger ing with fine dotted omament.
Muri-Mettlen "Widmannstrasse', Grave 1,

Canton Berne.
Diameter 2 cm; Veight 8 grammes.

- Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum.

Tuenty golden finger rings

90 Spiral finger ring witb notcbed central por-
non.
Stettlen-Deisswil, Grave 1, Canton Berne.
Diameter 1.5 cm; Veight 7 grammes.

- Berne. Bernisches Historisches Museum.

91 Sp;ral finger ing zaitb profiled midib.
Stettlen-Deisswil, Grave 5-7, Canton Berne.
Diameter 7.7 cm; \il(eight 8 grammes.

- Berne. Bernisches Historisches Museum.

92 Spiral finger ring of smooth wire.
Vorb-fuchigen "Stockeren", Grave 4, Canton
Berne.
Diameter 1.8 cm; Veight 4.5 grammes.

- Berne. Bernisches Historisches Museum.

93 Spnal f;nger ring raith clear harnmer marks.
Vevey, "En Cr6deyle", Grave 8, Canton Vaud.
Diameter 1.4 cm; \(eight 1.8 grammes.

- Vevey, Mus6e du Vieux-Vevey.

94 Spiral finger ring with puncbed triangles.
Vevey "En Cr6deyle", Grave 9, Canton Vaud.
Diameter 1.5 cm; \ilfleight 3.1 grammes.

- Vevey, Mus6e du Vieux-Vevey.

95 Spiral finger ring of smooth wire.
Vevey "En Cr6deyle", Grave 9, Canton Vaud.
Diameter 1.6 cm; \fleight 7.5 grammes.

- Vevey, Mus6e du Vieux-Vevey.

96 Y(/ire finger ring witb ornarnental pkte and
three small balls.
Spiez "Spiezmoos", Grave 2, Canton Berne.
Diameter 1.6 cm; \ileight 0.6 gramme.

- Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum.

97 P kte fin ge r in g ut itb r ep o u s s 6 sp ir al d e sign s.

Etov. Canton Vaud.
Diameter 2.1 cm;\ileight 5.4 grammes.

- Geneva, Mus6e d'art et d'histoire.

98 Sikter finger ring with gih ornamental plate
on ut h ich a little b or s e w ith long e ar s is p ortray e d.

On the back and the belly there is a triskele and,

on the breast, a wavy line.
Oberhofen "Schcincirtli", Canton Berne.
Diameter 7.9 cm; \Teight 2.2 grammes.

- Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum.

Colourplate XVI page 48
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Catalogue 99 Heazty sihter ornaments from Ticino, Vahis and tbe Bemese Oberhnd

ffi##

\7hile gold as basic material was frequently used

for the production of personal ornaments silver,
apart from cenain finger ring types, is largely
missing. In Ticino the situation was exactly the
opposite. Here gold objects are completely
missing while silver craftsmanship enjoyed a
real blossoming. Silver wires, bent and knotted,
were worked into armlets and finger rings of
varying kinds and fibulae were also made of
silver. Decorative obiects from the extensive
cemeterv at Giubiasco. excavated at the turn of
the ceniury, provide a good example of what
Ticino produced.

This '\ilire Style" extended also to Valais
where the same types of ring also occur. As well
as this, a separate tradition in bracelets with
strong hollow bosses is found in the Rhone
valley.

The above mentioned ornaments from Tici-
no andValais displaythe love of the innerAlpine
communities for heavy and large pieces of orna-
ment. This peculiariry of sryle exened its in-
fluence over the Alps and into the Bernese Ober-
land, as a series of heavy spiral finger rings from
Oberhofen on Lake Thun demonstrates.

7^(pg(r

G€eo
99 Massive silper ornaments from Ticino.
The majoriry between 250 and 50 B.C.

Giubiasco, Graves 1-100

- Five spiral finger rings. Diameters 1.7, 1.8,

1.8,2.0 and2.)cm; !trfleights 13.8, 8.7, 14.3,3.3

and28.3 grammes.

- Band-shaped finger ring with D-shaped sec-

tion. Diameter 1.7 cm;\feight 5.7 grammes.

- Finger ring with round ornamental plate.
Diameter 1.6 cm; \fleight 2.7 grammes.

- Two armlets of silver with adjustable widths.
Diameters 5.2 and 6.8 cm; \feights 9.8 and
43.1 grammes.

- Three silver armlets. Each made of a single
wire rwisted and knotted. Diameters 5.9,6.2
and 6.4 cm; Veights 49.3, 174.8 and 95.2

grammes.

- Four undulating armlets of silver. Of smooth
wire. Diameters 5.8, 6.3, 6.4 and 6.5 cm;
Veights 63.2,41..6,35.3 and 63.0 grammes.

- Five silver bent-plane armlem of smooth
wire. Diameters 4.3, 6.3, 6.3,6.4 and 7.8 cm;
\Weights 8.4,86,75.3,7.8 and 89.1 grammes.

- Spiral armlet of silver. Engraved with dots

99

and strokes. Diameter 7.2 cm; Veight 40.5

grammes.

- Silver armlet. Smooth outer surface. Diame-
ter 7 cm;\Teight 23.4 grammes.

- Two annular anklets. Diameters 8.5 and 8.2

cm; \tr(eights 38.4 and 34.4 grammes.

- Four silver fibulae. \fith arched bows and

wide springs. Lengths 8.5,9.3, 9.5 and9.7 cm;
Weights 52.7,46.4,52.5 and 50.7 grammes.

- Silver ear pendant (?). Of looped wire with
four spherical beads. L. 3.3 cm; Veight 2.9

grammes,

Zirich. Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. - Lit-
erature: R. Ulrich, Dle Grriberfelder in der Um-
gebung von Bellinzona, Kt. Tessin (1914); A.
Crivelli, La Necropoli di Giubiasco. Ricrista ar-
cheologica dell'anticaprovinca e diocesi di Como
1,59,1977,5-98.

Colourpkte XXIV pages 80 and 81
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Heavy sihter omaments from Ticino, Valais and the Bemese Oberhnd

I 00 (fs6rables)

100 (Siders)

100 Masshte sihter ornaments from Valais
Mostly c.200 to 100 B.C.

Is6rables

- Silver bracelet. Consists of a single rwisted
and knotted wire, ofwhichneither beginning
nor end is visible. Diameter 8.4 cm; \feight
158.5 grammes.

- Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum.

Vollbges'Le Levron"
- Silver bracelet made from a single wire. Di-

ameter 5.1 cm; Veight 6.0 grammes.

- Sitten, Archiologisches Museum des Vallis.

Siders "C0chon"
- Silver bracelet. Body and pronounced bosses

hollow on inner face. Diameter 5.9 cm;
\Teight 140.9 grammes.

- Ziirich.SchweizerischesLandesmuseum.

100 (Lens)

100 (Leukerbad)

Lens "La Boullleraz"
- Bent-plane bracelet made from a single wire.

Diameter 5.5 cm; \U(eight 16.0 grammes.

- Sitten, Archiologisches Museum des \(allis.

Leukerbad

- Silver armlet. The body and the removable
clasp with powerful bosses are hollow. Di-
ameter 5.9 cm; \?eight 150.4 grammes.

- Zirich,Schweizerisches Landesmuseum.

Literature: S. Peyer, Zur Eisenzeit im \flallis,
B ay eriscb e V orge scbich tsb htter 45, 1980, 59-7 6;
G. Kaenel and S. Peyer, in:. Le Vahis aoant
l' bistoire (1986) 1 12-123.

Catalogue 100 - 101

100 (Vollbges)

101

'1.,0'J, M assio e silo er ornaments from tb e B erne se

Oberland
c.200 B.C.

Oberhofen "Schcincinli". Canton Berne.
- Spiral finger ring of silver. Midrib on the

outer surface with fine, D-shaped punch
marks. Diameter 7.7 cm; Veight 7.8
grammes.

- Spiral finger ring of silver. Smooth outer
surface. Diameter 1.8 cm; \(reight 10.5
grammes.

- Spiral finger ring, silver. Smooth ourer sur-
face. Diameter 1.7 cm; Veight 13.7
grammes.

- Spiral finger ring, silver. Outer surface
smooth. Diameter 2.0 cm; Yleight 12.7
grammes,

- Spiral finger ring, silver. Outer face smooth.
Diameter 1.8 cm; Veight 7.2 grammes.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum. - Lit-
erature: G. de Bonstetten, Recueil d'Antiquit1s
Suisses (1,855) 48. PI.28.
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Catalogue 102

l02a

Bronze as substitute for gold

r02b

Saint-Sulpice "En P6toleyres", Canton Vaud
c.400 B.C.

The largest Celtic cemetery of western Switzer-
land was uncovered at Saint-Sulpic e from 1912

to 1974. It contained about 100 graves. Though
the skeleton in Grave 48 was almost completely
decayed its length could be established at 1.40 m
This suggests a young person, still growing, and,

because ofthe nature ofthe ornaments, probably
a girl.

'1,Q2 oxc fibwla zaitb gold-foil covering, an
amber bead in the middle and radial coral
spheres. The basal plate and fastening devices are

of bronze. Found on the neck. Diameter 4.1 cm;
\fleight 18.4 grammes.

- Necklet of bronze with white inlays (bone?)

andlastening arrangement at the back of the

- Diadem? Annular bronze ring.

- Necklace of 157 glass and amber beads.

- Bronze fibula with red coral insets. Found on
the breast.

- Two bronze fibulae (Marzabotto Type).
Found near the pelvis.

- Two bronze pendants of "little basket"
shape. Resting 

-on 
the navel.

- Two armlets of heavy bronze.

- Two anklets of sheet bronze.

Lausanne, Mus6e cantonal d'arch6ologie et
d'histoire. - Literature: J. Gruaz, Le cimetiEre
gaulois de Saint-Sulpice (Vaud). ASA 16, 1914,
esp. 268f.; F. Mtiller, Die friihlatinezeitlichen
Scheibenhalsringe. R1rniscb -G ermaniscb e For-
schungen 46,7989, 104.
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Bronze as substitute for gold

+{ir
Giubiasco, Canton Ticino
c. 300 B.C.

During the excavation of the large necropolis of
Giubiasco in 1901 some of the graves were exam-
ined competently and thoroughly documented.
Grave 1 10 had been carefully enclosed and cov-
ered by stone slabs. All the bones had decayed.
The manner of wearing the ornaments can be
deduced from their positions in the grave. Their
style and number suggest that the person buried
was female. Two potrery vessels stood at the feet
of the corpse.

"1.03 ornarnentst
- Bronze necklet with inverted terminals.

103

- Necklace of 32 amber beads.

- Two ear pendants with amber beads.

- Fourfibulae ofSanguisugaType. Rested on
the shoulder and neck.

- Three bronze rings on the left arm.

- Belt ring (?) of iron. Beside the right hand.
- Pendant madc from eight glass beads and

nine bulging rings as well as one swallow-tail
and one cogged-wheel pendant. Beside the
right knee.

Zi'j;rich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. - Lit-
erature: R. Ulrich, Dre Griiberfelder in der (Jm-
gebungvon Bellinzona, Kt. Tessin (1914).

Catalogue 103 - 104

104

Frauenfeld-Langdorf, Canton Thurgau
c. 150 B.C.

In removing gravel from a pit graves were con-
stantly being destroyed until in 1908 one was
properly investigated. Of the skeleton only the
leg bones and skull remained and these allowed
for the conclusion that the grave was that of a
female who died at the age of 30 to 40 years.

The woman had a gold coin (for her journey
to the other world) and this amongst the Celts
was something of rare occurrence.

104 Gold co;n Quarter stater of Horgen-IJn-
terentfelden Type. Obverse: Head with laurel-
leaf wreath; reverse, horse with driver and whip;
symbol, animal on wheels. Lay apparently "be-
tween the teeth". Diameter 1.58 cm; \(eight
1.89 grammes; angle of stamp 45"

- Large bronze fibula, resembling Mcitschwil
Type. Beside the skull.

- Two small bronze fibulae. On the breast.

- Two amber beads of different sizes. In the
region of the waist.

- Armlet of blue glass. On the left elbow.
- Armring of sheet bronze. On the left wrisr.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. - Lit-
erature: D. Viollier, Die gallischen Griber in
Langdorf bei Frauenfeld (Thurgau). ASA 12,
1910, 1-6; Castelin 797 6, no. 894; P olenz 1982,
74f.
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Catalogae 10t - 107

If bronze ornaments are worn continually or
even cleaned and polished regularly they acquire
a surface which closely resembles gold. The
green patina which archaeological finds get is
occasioned by being deposited in the soil.

The exact copies of ornaments made tn 1991.

are worn by three figures based as closely as

possible on their former owners at Saint-Sulpice
VD, Giubiasco TI and Frauenfeld TG. The dif-
ferent groups of ornaments correspond to the
style of the times in which they were worn.

The garments were reconstructed according
to the manner of wearing the fibuale as these

occurred originally in the graves. The same fe-
male apparel is represented on tombstones in the
Middle Rhine region and in Pannonia (Hunga-

ry) in Roman times. Actual garments have occa-

sionally been found in Danish bogs.
A cylindrical dress was worn over a tailored

undergarment and this dress was fastened by
fibulae on shoulder and breast. Should the "cyl-
inder" be excessively long its upper end can be

turned over and worn in two layers on the breast.

Such a garment was called a "peplos" by the
Greeks.

105 Replica of a girl from Saint-Swlpice, c. 400

B.C.

1,06 neplica of a nTature u)oman from Giubias-
co, c. 300 B.C.

107 Replica of a woman of between 30 and 40

years of age from Frauenfeld, c. 1 50 B.C.

Zirich,schweizerisches Landesmuseum.

Three Celtic kdies

105-107

134
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V CELTIC COINS

Honensia von Roten

Commentary to coin caalogue

The selection of coins presented here gives a
representative view of the Celtic coins found in
this country which were minted either by Celts
in the territory of modern Switzerlandor circu-
lated at that dme here. Thev cover a oeriod of
some 200 years, from the eni of the 3ri century
to the end of the 1st century B.C.

The coins are grouped according to typologi-
cal and geographical criteria. As most of them are
preserved in the collections of the Swiss Nation-
al Museum the ordering of them, as proposed by
Karel Castelin in his publication, Keltische
Miinzen-Katalog der Sarnmlung des Scbutei-
zeriscben Landesmuseurns Ziiicb (1976), has
been adopted, even if cenain aspects srill remain
open for discussion.

For each coin are given rype, metal, weight
diameter and stamp. These details are followed
in each-case by a description of obverse and
reverse taces.

Catalogwe 108 - 109

The Greek model:
The gold stater of Pbilip II of

Macedon (3t9-336 B.C.)

108 State., Au, 8.62 g, 18.7 mm,33O"
Philip II of Macedon, 359-335 B.C.
Obv. Head of Apollo with laurel wreath,
looking right. Rev. carriage with two
horses, facing right, charioteer with whip,
trident under the horses. the name of the
conqueror, Philip, in Greek script.

Zririch, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Amiet
Coll. - Literature: Jenkins 1972, fig.232/235.

Colourpkte XXVI page 89

Early copies of the
stiter of Philip

from 3rd centurv B.C.
J

109 State., Au, 8.45 g, 18 mm,330o
Obv. Head with laurel wreath, looking
right.
Rev. carriage with two horses facing right,
driver with whip, cantharos under the
horses, inscription below base line.
Find-place: "On the upper Rhine".

NewYork, The American Numismatic Society,
Inv. no.944.100.71839. - Literature: Allen 1974.
no.7.

110

lJf
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Catalogue 110 - 122

L 10 Stater, Au, 8.40 g, 19.1 mm, 135o

Obv. and Rev. similar to Cal 109.

Find-place: Stein am Rhein, Canton
Schaffhausen.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A1149. - Literarure: Castelin 1976,

no.374.

1. 11 Stater, Au, 8.32 g, 18.6 mm, 300"
Obv. Head with laurel leaves, facing right,
in beaded circle.
Rev. Similar to Cat. 109, decoration be-
hind driver, unclear monogram under the
horses.
Find-place: near Basle.

ZiirichSchweizerisches Landesmuseum,Inv. no.

LM A 1418. - Literature: Castelin 1976,no. 377 .

71.2 Sarcr,Au, 8.34 g, 16.9 mm,45o
Obv. as Cat. 109.

Rev. as Cat. 109. Trident under the horscs.
Find-place: Canton Zirich.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no.ZB 1.031. -Literature: Castelin 1'97 6, no.379.

Colourplate XXVI page 89

l. 1.3 Stater, Au, 8.35 g, 18.6 mm, 315"
Obv. curly head, facing lefg deep gash

(clipped).
Rev. Two-horse carriage, facing left, driv-
er with whip, unclear symbol below the
horses, degenerate inscription below the
base line.
Find-place: Br egeru, Austria.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1152. - Literature: Castelin 1'976,

no. 380.

114 ttalf starer, Au, 4.12 g, 15.1mm, 315"
Obv. Head with laurel wreath' facing
right.
Rev. rwo-horse carriage with driver, fac-
ing right, lightning and monogram under
the horses, inscription and ear of corn
below.
Find-place: Stifa, Canton Zirich.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1194. - Literature: Castelin 1976,

no.382.

1 15 Qu"ner stater, Au, 2.13 g, 72.3 mm, 45o

Obv. Head with laurel wreath' looking
right.
Rev. horse, looking right, charioteer with
whip, monogram under the horse, light-
ning and leaf.
Find-place: near Neuchitel.

Zirich. Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. M 12982. - Literature: Castelin 1976,

no. 385.

1L6 Quane. stater Au, 2.03 g,1,1.2 mm,225"
Obv. Curly head, looking right, cut.
Rev. as Cat. 115. below the horse disc with
rays and lightning, traces of an inscription
below.
Find-place: Stifa, Canton Zirich.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1183. - Literature: Castelin 1976,

no. 389.

1.1.7 Qtarter stater, Au,2.05 g, 13.8 mm,27Q"
Obv. as Cat. 115.

Rev. Two-horse carriage with driver,
looking right, a six-spoked wheel below
the horses.
Find-place: Stdfa, Canton Z;j,rich.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1182. - Literature: Castelin 1976,

no.399.

1 1 8 Quaner stater, Au, 2.07 g, 11.9 mm, 360o

Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 115.

Find-place: Stdfa, Canton Zirich.

Ziirich. Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1189. - Literature; Castelin 1976,

no.402.

1 19 Quarter stater, Au, l.9l g, 1,2.6 mm, 70o

Obv. as Cat. 115.

Rev. Horse with driver, looking to right,
monogram AP below the horse.
Find-place: Morges, Canton Vaud.

Lausanne, Cabinet des m6dailles, Inv. no.283. -
Literature: Allen 197 4, no. 23.

120 Qua.te. stater, Au, 2.Ol g,12.2 mm, 315o

Obv. similar to Cat. 115.

Rev. as Cat. 119

Find-place: Tdgerwilen (fonress), Canton
Thurgau.

Zirrch. Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 42. - Literature: Castelin I 976, no. 404.

121 Quatt r stater, Au, 2.05 g,71.6 mm, 45o

Obv. as Cat. 115.

Rev. Two-horse carriage facing right,
driver with whip, cantharos below the
horses, below this traces of an inscription.
Find-place: Muttenz, Canton Basleland.

Zirich. Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 43. - Literature: Castelin I 976, no. 405.

722 Quartet stater, Au, 2.04 g,12.4 rnm,270"
Obv. similar to Cat. 115.

Rev. similar ro Cat. l2l.
Find-place: Niederweningen " Guggach",
Canton Zirrch.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. M 87 22. - Literature: Castelin 197 6, no. 406.

Cehic coins
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Cehb coins

1.23 Stater, Alr,7.86 g,76.5 mm,27O"
Obv. Head with laurel wreath, facing
right, beaded circle as earring.
Rev. Horse with rider, facing left, below a

triskele.
Find-place: in the Birs near Basle.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1154. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no.409.

1.24 Quanet stater, Au, 1.99 g, 11.2 mm, 45o

Obv. Head facing right, barely visible.
Rev. Two-horse wagon with driver, facing
left, two rings above the horses' heads,
below, ear of corn.
Find-place: Val de Ruz near Neuchitel.

Z:d;rich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 20. - Literature: Castelin 1976,
no.413.

125 Quarter stater, Au, | .90 g, 12.8 mm, 45o

Obv. Curly head facing right.
Rev. Horse with rider facing right, dots
under the horse.
Find-place: near Aarburg,
Canton Aargau.

Ziich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. +A K 4. - Literature: Castelin 1976, no. 420.

L26 Stater,electrum, 7.39 g,19.8 mm,90o
Obv. Head with clumsy curls, facing
right.
Rev. Two-horse carriage, facing right,
above it the driver (?) and a reclining cross.
Find-place: Canton Valais.

Zijrich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1153. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no.43O.

Reeional mintine of eold
fr6m the tst haff of ihe

2nd century B.C.

N ortb eastern and Central Sutitzerknd

Quaner staters with coiled animal,
Horgen-Unterentf elden Type

I27 Qu tt t stater, Au, 1.93 g,76 mm, 15Oo

Obv. Head with laurel wreath, facing
right, S-shaped curls on forehead.
Rev. Galloping horse, facing left, rider
with whip, crescent moon in front of the
horse, coiled animal below the horse, un-
der the base line an unintelligible inscrip-
tion. Find-place: unknown.

Oxford, Ashmolean Museum, Christ Church
222. -Literarure: Allen 7974. no. 734.

128 Qua.ter stater, Au, l.9O g, 17.5 mm, 225o

Obv. and Rev. similar to Cal 127.
Find-place: Leuggern, Canton Aargau.

Zirrch, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 30. - Literature: Castelin 1 976, no. 878.

1.29 Qu^rtet stater, Au, 7.89 g, 14.9 mm,225o
Obv. and Rev. similar to Car. 127.

Find-place: \flindisch, Canton Aargau.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K27.-Literature: Castelin 1976. no.88O.

130 Qua.te. stater, Au, 1.85 g, 16.0 mm,225o
Obv. and Rev. similar rc Cat 1.27.

Find-place: Freiamt, Canton Aargau.

ZiJ,rich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 31.-Literature: Castelin 1986, no.882.

13 1 Quarte. stater, electrum , 7.82 9,15.7 mm,
270"
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 127.
Find-place: near Rheinau, Canton Ziirich.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 39. - Literarure: Castelin 1976. no. 888.

'1,32 
Qtarter stater, Au, 1.82 g, 16.0 mm, 225"
Obv. and Rev. similar rc Cat.727.
Find-place: Seeb, Canton Ziirich.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K38.-Literarure: Castelin 1976,no. 889.

1 3 3 Qua.te. stater, Au, | .93 g, 74 .5 rrrrr^, 225"
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 127.

Find-place: City of Zirrch.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no.AG K34.-Literature: Castelin 1976,no. 891.

Colourpkte XXVI page 89

134 Qua.te. stater, Au, 1.89 g, 16 mm,225"
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 127.

Find-place: Steinegg (Lake Steinegg),
Canton Thurgau.

Zi.Jrrich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K37.- Literature: Castelin 1976.no.
895.

135 Quarter stater, Au, 1.92 g,74.7 mm,225"
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 127.

Find-place: Zirich.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. ZB 1 032. - Literature: Castelin 197 6. no.899.

Catalogue 123 - 142

N orthu e stern and zo e stern Suitz erhnd

136 Quarter stater, Au, 1.93 g,16.3 rrrm,27Q"
Obv. Head with laurel wreath and cut on
cheek, facing right.
Rev. Two-horse carriage with driver fac-
ing right, under the horses a figure-of-
eight.on its side, below that an obscured
lnscrlPuon.
Find-place: La Tbne (Marin-Epagnier),
Canton Neuchitel.

Biel, Museum Schwab, Inv. no. 3098. - Litera-
ture: Allen 1974. no. 99.

1.37 Qu tt rstater,Au, 1.91.g, 15n:rm,225o
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 136.
Find-place: La Tdne, Canton Neuchitel.

Neuchitel, Muse6 d'art et d'histoire, Inv.
no.2354. - Literarure: Nlenl974.no. 108.

138 Quarter stater, Au, 1.85 g, 16 mm, 150o

Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 136.
Find-place: unknown.

Lausanne, Cabinet des m6dailles, Inv. no. 310. -
Literature: Allen1974, no. 102.

139 Quarter stater, Au, 1.91 g, 15.15 mm,24Oo
Obv. similar to Cat. 136.

Rev. similar to Cat. 136. but below a small
four-sooked wheel.
Find-place: unknown.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum, Inv.
no. 149.- Literature: Allen 1974.no. 105.

140 Qua.te. stater, Au, 1.91 g, 15.8 mm,45"
Obv. similar to Cat. 136.
Rev. similar to Cat. 139.
Find-place: La TEne, Canton Neuchitel.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1170. - Literacure: Castelin 1976,
no.927.

141 Quarter stater, Au, 1.97 g, 16 mm,27O"
Obv. similar to Cat. 136.

Rev. similar to Cat. 139.

Find-place: unknown.

New York, The American Numismatic Society,
Inv. no. 944. 1 0 0.7 1 840. - Literature: Allen 1 974.
no. 109.

1.42 Qrarter stater, electrum, 7.77 g, 14 mm,
300

Obv. and Rev. similar rc Cal 1.36.

Find-place: unknown.

Basle, Historisches Museum, Inv. no. 1918.5329.
Literature: Allen 1974. no. 104.
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Cehic coins

143 Quaner stater, electrum, 1.84 g, 13.6 mm,
90"
Obv. similar to Cat. 136 but with an S-

shaped ear.
Rev. similar to Cat. 136.

Find-place: La Tine, Canton Neuchitel.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1185. - Literature: Castelin 1976,

no.934.

1.44 St*er, Au,7.92 g, 26 mm, 45o

Obv. Head with laurel wreath, facing
right, and with cut on cheek and volute-
shaped forehead curls.
Rev. Two-horse carriage with driver, fac-
ing right, uncertain symbol below the
horses, traces of inscription below.
Find-place: La Tbne, Canton Neuchitel.

Neuchitel, Mus6e d'art et d'histoire, Inv.
no.2355. - Literature: Allen 1974. no. 40.

145 Stater, Au, 7.78 g, 24 mm, 360"
Obv. similar to Cat. 144, but with an S-

shaped ear.
Rev. Two-horse carriage and driver, fac-
ing right, a seven-leaved rosette under the
horses, below traces of an inscription.
Find-place: La TEne, Canton Neuchitel.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. Amiet 84. - Literature: Castelin 1976,
no. 933.

1.46 Stater, A:u,7.69 g,26.44 mm,210o
Obv. similar w Car. 144.
Rev. similar to Cat. L45.
Find-place: "Probably Switzerland".

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum, Inv.
no.144. - Literature: Allet 1.974. no.42.

1.47 St^tet, Au,7.7O g, 26 mm, 18Oo

Obv. and Rev. similar rc Cat 1.44.

Find-place: "Probably Switzerland".

NewYork, The American Numismatic Society,
Inv. no. 1944.100.71837. - Literature: Allen
7974, no. 43.

148 Quarter stater, Au, 1.99 g,15.9 mm,225"
Obv. Head with laurel wreath, facing
right, small forehead curls.
Rev. Galloping horse with rider, facing
right, in front of it a small ringlet, under the
horse a rosette of six dots and a central one,
below traces of an inscription.
Find-place: unknown. 

-

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. M 12985. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no.932.

149 Qua.te. srarer, Au, 1.88 g, 14.5 mm,27O"
Obv. similar to Cal 148.

Rev. similar to Cat. 148 but rosette of four
dots.
Find-place: La Tdne, Canton Neuchitel.

Neuchitel, Mus6e d'an et d'histoire, Inv.
no.2357. - Literature: Allen 1974. no.l16.

150 Stater, Au,7.98 g,27.2mm,210o
Obv. Head with laurel wreath and fore-
head curl, facing right.
Rev. Two-pair carriage with driver, facing
left, under the horses triskele and light-
ning, an X under the wagon.
Find-place: "From the rVintenhur area".

'lV'interthur, Miinzkabinett der Stadt \(/inter-
thur, Inv. no. 94. - Literacure: H. Bloesch,
Griecbiscbe Miinzen in Winterthwr, vol. 1, \flin-
terthur 1987 , no.94; Allen 7974, no. 46.

151 Quarter srarer, Au, 7.91 g,78.4 mm,240o
Obv. Head with laurel wreath and fore-
head curl, facing right.
Rev. Galloping horse with rider, facing
right, triskele under the horse, below
traces of an inscriotion.
Find-place: "lrobably in the Basle
neighbourhood".

Basle, Historisches Museum, Inv. no. 1918.5333.

- Literature: AlIen 1974, no.121.

152 Qua.ter stater, Au, 1.94 g, 14 mm,225o
Obv. Head without laurel wreath, facing
right, swelling on side of the neck.
Rev. Galloping horse with rider, facing
left, below it a triskele.
Find-place: La TEne, Canton Neuchitel.

Neuchitel, Mus6e d'art et d'histoire, Inv.
no.2356. - Literature: Allen 1974. no. 125.

153 Quarter stater, Au, 1.94 g, 16.2 mm, 45o

Obv. Head with laurel wreath and fore-
head curl, facing right.
Rev. Horse with rider, facing right, below
the horse a "dotted rosette", traces of in-
scription under the base line.
Find-place: Canton Aargau.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv,
no. AG K41.-Literature: Castelin 1976,no. 925.

1.54 Quarter stater, Au, 1.89 g, 15 mm,9Oo
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 153.

Find-place: Euren, Trier District,
Germany.

Trier, Rheinisches Landesmuseum, Inv. no.
1934.5. - Literature: Polenz1.982, p. 86 ; Allen
1.974, no.142.

Catalogue 143 - 150

155 Quarter stater, Au, 1.77 g, 17 mm, 90"
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 153.
Find-place: unknown.

Oxford, Ashmolean Museum, Christ Church
224 . - Literattre : Allen 197 4 . no .147 .

Colourpkte XXVI page 89

156 Quarter stater, Au, 1.41 g (broken),
15 mm,240o
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 153.

Find-place: "Possibly La TEne, Canton
Neuchitel".

Neuchitel, Mus6e d'art et d'histoire, Inv.
no. 926.- Literature: Aller' 7974,no. 154.

L57 Quattet srarer, Au, 7.55 g, 14.3 mm,225"
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 153.

find-place: Near Rheinau, Canton Zi-

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 40. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no.93O.

158 Stater, Au,7.69 g,25 mm, 27Q",sharply
dished.
Obv. Head with laurel wreath and fore-
head curl, facing right.
Rev. Two-horse carriage with driver, fac-
ing right, below the horses "rosetre with
dot", below the base line traces of an in-
scription made of dots and strokes.
Find-place: Kreenheinstetten, Messkirch
District, Germany.

Karlsruhe, Badisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. 11 409. - Literature: AlIen 1974, no. 50;
F. \(rielandt, Keltische Fundmiinzen aus Baden,
in: Jahrbuch fiir Nurnisrnatih und Geldge-
schicbte 14, 1964, no. 26.

159 Stater, Au,7.34 g,23.3 mm,250o, strongly
dished.
Obv. Head with laurel wreath, facing
right; in front of the mouth a snake-shaped
symbol with three dots.
Rev. similar to Cat. 158.
Find-place: Augst, Canton Basleland.

Augst, R<imermuseum, Inv. no. 1952,361.-
Literature: Furger 1987,fig.4; Allen 1974, no.53.

160 Qua.ter stater, electrum,1.78 9,14.5 mm,
270"
Obv. Head with laurel wreath, facing
right.
Rev. Horse and rider, facing right, under it
an S-volute, below it lightning.
Find-place: Estavayer, Canton Fribourg.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1218. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no. 935.
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Catalogue 161 - 17t

161 Qua.ter stater, electrum ,1.67 g,14.8 mm,
3150

Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 160.

Find-place: Auvernier,
Canton Neuchitel.

Zirrch, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1172. - Literature: Castelin 1976.

no.936.

Soutbwestem and westem Svitzerknd

The Greek model:
old stater of Alexander III,

the Great, of Macedon
(336-323 B.C.)

162 Stater,Au,8.35 g,77.7 mm,12O"
Alexander III, the Greaq of Macedon.
Obv. \trflinged Nike, facing left, a crosier in
the left hand (srylis), a laurel wreath in the
right, under it a trident, the name of the
conqueror, Alexander, vertically in Greek
script.

Ziirich,Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Amiet
Co\l.2507. - Literature: Jenkins 1972, fig. 506/
507 (Stater).

Staters of Fiboarg Type

163 State., 1-lu,7.3l g, 18 mm
Obv. Strongly barbarian picture of a head,

facing left, the eye portrayed as a sphere,

the hair as strokes crossing each other.
Rev. Deep border with simple strokes.
Find-place: Sorens, Canton Fribourg.

Fribourg, Museum fiir Kunst und Geschichte,
Inv. no. 360. - Literature: N. Peissard, Carte
archiologique du canton de Fribourg Fribourg
1.941, p.89; cf. Castelin 1976, no.939.

Colourphte XXVI page 89

164 Stater, A:u,7.77 g, 18.2 mm
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 163.

Find-place: Corpataux, Canton Fribourg.

Fribourg Museum fiir Kunst und Geschichte,
Inv. no. 500. - Literature: Pautasso 7972, p.41,
no.1.

165 State., A:u,7.33 g, 18.3 mm
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 163.

Find-place: Vully (lower Broye valley),
Canton Fribourg.

Fribourg, Museum fiir Kunst und Geschichte,
Inv. no. 362. - Literatttre: H. Schwab, Arcb6o-
logie de la 2e conection des eaux du Jura, Vol. l:
Les Cehes sur h Broye et h Tbielle, Arcb4ologie

fribourgeoise, Fribourg 1990, p. 260; cf. Castelin
1976- no.939.

166 Stater,Au,7.53 g, 19.3 mm,45o
Obv. similar to Cat. 163.

Rev. similar to Cat.763 but unclear.
Find-place: Fraidaigues/St. Prex,
Canton Vaud.

Lausanne, Cabinet des m6dailles, Inv. no. 358. -
Literature: A. Pautasso, Le monete prerornane
dell' I talia settentionale, Varese 1 966, fig. 537 .

1.67 Statet,Au, 7.09 g, 77.3 mm
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 163.
Find-place: Cudrefin, Canton Vaud.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 498. - Literature: Castelin 1976.

no.939.

1.68 Stater, Au, 8.08 g, 18.5 mm
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat.766.
Find-place: Niederbipp, Canton Berne.

Stadt Solothurn, Inv. no. 1946.38. - Literature:
von Kaenel 1972, p. 105; cf. Castelin 1976,

no.937.

169 State., At,7.75 g, 19.1 mm
Obv. similar to Cat. 163.

Rev. Simple geometric drawing with a

small circle with a dot in the centre.
Find-place: unknown.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. Dep. 3084.66. - Literafure: Castelin 1976,
no. 938.

Stater of tbe Uben (Valais)

1 Z0 State., Att, 6.67 g, 22.2 mm, 7OQ"

Obv. similar to Cat. 165.

Rev. similar to Cat. 169, the inscription
NDIKOV bemeen the two straight lines.
Find-place: Collombey, Canton Valais.

Lausanne, Cabinet des m6dailles, Inv. no. 357. -
Literature: Pautasso 1972,p.41; cf. A. Geiser,
Keltische Miinzprigung der Spitlattsnezeit im
\flallis (2.-1. Jh.v.Chr.), in: Das lilallis ztor der
Geschicbte 14 000 v.Chr. - 47 n.Chr., exhibition
catalogue, Sitten Kantonsmuseen 23 May- 28

September 1986,p.334.

Celtic coins

Gold coins not more closely
localised

2nd/Tsrcentury B.C.

Central Szpitzerland - Jura - Francbe Comt6

17 | Stater, Au, 7.62 g, 25.78 mm, 150o

Obv. Head with laurel wreath, facing
right.
Rev. Two-horse carriage and driver, fac-
ing left, under the horse a quatrefoil, be-
low this a dot with side leaves, an unclear
inscription below the base line.
Find-place: Hagneck, Canton Berne.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum, Inv.
no. 145. - Literature: Allen 1974, no. 55.

'1',72 Statet, Au,7.63 g,24.7 mm,765"
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cal 171.
Find-place:'lV'angen on the Aar, Canton
Berne.

Stadt Solothurn, Inv. no. 1926.1,7. - Literature:
cf. Allen 7974, no.55.

173 q:uarter stater, electrum,l.93 g, 16 mm,
450

Obv. Head with laurel wreath and fore-
head curls, facing right.
Rev. Horse and rider, facing left, a four-
leaved blossom beneath the horse and a

dot with two side leaves.

Find-place: Goldscheuer, Offenburg Dis-
trict, Germany.

Zij.rich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1169. - Literature: Castelin 1976.

no. 852.

174 Quartet stater, electrum, 1.58 g, 12 mm,
375"
Obv. Head with laurel wreath, facing
right.
Rev. Horse and rider, facing left, uncenain
symbol.
Find-place: Limmat (Gemiise Bridge)
Zirich, Canton Zirich.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1219. - Literature: Castelin 1976.

no. 853.

175 Sater, electrum, 7.47 g, 24.7 mm, 45",

dish-shaoed.
Obv. Hiad with laurel wreath and fore-
head curl, facing right.
Rev. Two-horse carriage and driver, fac-
ing left; below this a four-spoked wheel.
Find-place: Canton Berne.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 25. - Literature: Castelin 1 976. no. 845.
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Catalogue 168 - 183 Cehic coins

1.76 Stater, electrum, 6.88 g,24 mm,45o, dish-
shaped.
Obv. Head with laurel wreath, facing
right, within a circle formed of small
crescents.
Rev. Galloping horse and rider, facing left,
under it a crescent with strokes and a row
of dots.
Find-place: Belfon, France.

Zirrch, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1203. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no.847.

177 Statet, electrum,7.33 g,23.2 mm, 135o,

dish-shaped.
Obv. Head with laurel wreath, facing left,
neck shown with double lines.
Rev. Horse and rider, facing left, below it
a star.
Find-place: Canton Aargau.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no.AG K23.- Literature: Castelin 1976. no. 848.

1.78 Stater, electrum, 7.43 g,22.7 mm, 45o,
dish-shaped.
Obv. similar to Cat. 177. S-volute below
the ear.

Rev. similar to Cat, 1.77.a crescent in front
of the horse.
Find-place: near Schaffhausen.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no.AG K24.- Literarure: Castelin 1 976, no. 849.

179 Qtaner stater, electrum, 1.48 g, 14.9 mm,
360", dish-shaped.
Obv. Head with laurel wreath, facing
right.
Rev. Two-horse carriage with driver, fac-
ing righq triskele with dots in the angles
below the horses.
Find-place: unknown.

Basle, Historisches Museum, Inv. no. 1918.5335.

- Literature: .Lllen1974, no. 180.

1 80 Quarter stater, Au, 1 .87 g, 16.5 mm,27Oo
Obv. Head w. laurel wreath, facing right.
Rev. Horse with rider, facing right, three
dots under the horse.
Find-place: unknown.

Oxford, Ashmolean Museum, Christ Church
223. - Literatvre: Allen 197 4. no. 196.

181 Qu".ter stater, Ag, gilt, 1.45 g, 14.7 mm,
315"
Obv. Head w. laurel wreath, facing right.
Rev. Horse with rider, facing right, three
dots under the horse.
Find-place: unknown.
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Cehic coins

Z:j'rich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1216. - Literarure: Castelin 1976.
no.861.

"1.82 Statet, electrum, 6.63 9,22.5 mm,360o
Obv. Curly head with laurel wreath, fac-
ing right.
Rev. Two-horse carriage, facing right,
four-spoked wheel below the horses.
Find-place: unknown.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. M11256. -Literature: Castelin 1976, no.869.

Soutb German "Rainbou disbes"
( Re ge n b o gen sc b ii s s e lch e n)

183 Stater, A:u,7.49 g, 18.2 mm
Obv. Two half-circles made of crescents, a

rounded bird's head between them.
Rev. Open torc with five spheres inside it.
Find-place: Basle (Saint-Louis ?).

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM AB 2254. - Literature: Furger 1982, p.
18, no.91; Castelin 1976,no.1070.

1.84 Stater, Au,7.55 g, 19.4 mm
Obv. similar to Cat. 183.

Rev. Star with two spheres and two op-
posed volutes.
Find-place: Saint-Louis near Basle (?)

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1161.-Literature: Furger 1982,p.18,
no. 92; Castelin 7976, no. 1073.

L85 Stater, Lu,7.61g, 18.1 mm
Obv. Curled animal, facing left.
Rev. Volute decoration.
Find-place: "near Basle" (Saint-Louis?).

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM L496.- Literature: Furger 1982, p. 15,

no. 41; Castelin 1976,no. 1078.

186 Stater, A:u,7.5 g, 18 mm
Obv. similar to Cat. 183 but without
bird's head.
Rev. Torc with six spheres.
Find-place: near Aarberg, Canton Berne

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. +A Kl. - Literature: Castelin 1976. no. 1080.

182 State., Au,7.34 g, 16.6mm
Obv. Palmette.
Rev. Torclike arc, closed above with two
semicircles with spherical terminals, in-
side it three spheres.
Find-place: the Aargau region of the
Rhine, Canton Aargau.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 497. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no. 1087.

Colourpkte XXVI page 89

188 Quarter stater, Au, 1.86 g, 12,5 mm
Obv. Off-centre. smooth boss.
Rev. Flat surface.
Find-place: Marthalen, Canton Zirich.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 524. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no. 1088.

189 Qu"rt.. stater, Au, 2.02 g, 72.9 mm
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cal 188.

Find-place: Lucerne.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. M 8173. - Literature: Castelin 1976, no. 1089.

1.90 Stater, electrum,5.82 g, 18.6 mm
Obv. Two opposed quadrants made up of
crescents with little rings at their ends, a
three-oart swirl in the centre.
Rev. Eiight circles arranged in ztgzrgman-
ner rn a trlangle.
Find-place: Lausanne, Canton Vaud.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 499. - Literature: Castelin 1976,
no. 1099.

Late "gold" mintings: Sikter staters
lst half of tbe 1st century B.C.

1.91 Stater, Ag, coated, 6.15 g,24.5 mm,45o
Obv. curly head, facing right.
Rev. Two-horse carriage with driver, fac-
ing left, uncertain symbol.
Find-place: Rheinau, Canton Zirich.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 45. - Literature: Castelin 1 976, no. 940.

1.92 Stater,Ag, coated, 5.44 9,26.6 mm,315o
Obv. similar to Cal 191.

Rev. similar to Cat. 191 but with double
row of dots and a zigzagline below.
Find-place: near Brugg, Canton Aargau.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 44. - Literauure: Ca stelin 797 6, no. 9 4 7.

1.93 St"ter, Ag, 5.62 g, 24.4 mm, 36Qo

Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 191,
Find-place: Mels, Canton St. Gallen.

St. Gallen, Historisches Museum, Inv. no.
M 10004. - Literature:J. Egli and L. Naegeli, Die
im Kanton St. Gallen gefundenen riimiscben
Miinzen,St. Gallen 1933, p. 7, no. 2.

Catalogue 182- 199

1.94 Srater,Ag,5.46 g,25.98 mm, 120"
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 191.
Find-place: Berne-Enge peninsula, Can-
ton Berne.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum,
without Inv. no. - Literacure : Allen 197 4, no. 69 ;
Furger/von Kaenel 1976, p. 51.

195 Fragment of shter, Ag,3.23 g,24.2 mm,
120"
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 191.

Find-place: Berne-Enge peninsula,
Canton Berne.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum,
without Inv. no. - Literature: H.-M. von Kaenel.
Die Fundmiinzen der Grabung auf der Enge-
halbinsel von 7967 bis 1969. IdBHM 51 - 52.
1971 - 72, no. lQ.

1.96 Sarct, Ag,5.77 g,26.69 mm,60o
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat. 191.

Find-place: Berne-Enge peninsula,
Canton Berne.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum,
without Inv. no. - Literature: Allen 7974,no.70;
Furger/von Kaenel, 1976, p. 51.

'1.97 Sater,Ag, 5.40 g, 26 mm, 45"
Obv. similar to Cat. 191.

Rev. Two-horse carriage, facing right;
above it a circle with central dot. a triskele
under the horses.
Find-place: unknown.

Lausanne, Cabinet des m6dailles, Inv. no.378. -
Literature: .frIlen 1974, no.72.

Gold coins frolr1 lnore distant regions

198 Quarter starer of the Mediomatrici (east
Gaul), Au, 2 g,75 mm,135"
Obv. Head facing right.
Rev. Pegasus facing right, three dots and a

beaded circle along the belly, double row
of dots below.
Find-place: Biel, Canton Berne.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1188. - Literacure: Castelin 1976.
no.494.

199 Stater of the Treveri (east Gaul), Au
(gilt on a strongly alloyed core), 5.86 g,

20.7 mm-225"
Obv. Head with laurel wreath, geometri-
cally arranged curls.
Rev. Horse with a man's head, facing left,
rider above, a winged figure lying below
the horse.
Find-place: Vil, Canton St. Gallen.
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Catalogue 200 - 21t

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1148. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no. 501.

200 satt stater of the Senones (?) (Central
Gaul), Au,7.3l g,12.1 mm
Obv. Star on the half-spherical smooth
surface.
Rev. Half-spherical and smooth surface.
Find-place: "bed of the Rhine", Canton
Aargau.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 493. - Literarure: Castelin 1976.
no.706.

201 Quaner stater of the Belgae, Au, 2.08 g,

12.8 mm,45o
Obv. Curly head, facing right.
Rev. Horse with rider, facing left, below it
a beaded circle with central dot, under the
base line degenerate lettering.
Find-place: Yverdon, Canton Vaud.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv,
no. LM A 1184. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no. 356.

202 Sate, of the Bituriges Vivisci (western
Gaul), Au, 7.78 g,22.4 mm,45o
Obv. Head with laurel wreath, looking
right.
Rev. Biga with driver, facing right, trident
under the horses. below the curved base

line a confused inscriotion.
Find-place: Aarau, Canton Aargau.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1151. - Literature: Castelin 1976,

no.141.

203 Stater from Bohemia, Au,7.39 g, 17.4 mm
Obv. Irregular boss.
Rev. Boss with fine strokes.
Find-place: Domdidier, Canton Fribourg.

Fribourg, Museum fiir Kunst und Geschichte,
Inv. no. 342. - Literature: N. Peissard,. Carte
arch6ologiqae du canton de Fribourg, Fribourg
1947, p.45; cf. Castelin 1976, ro.1722.

204
Obv. Irregular boss.
Rev. "Mussel shell" with fine rays.
Find-place: Saint-Louis near Basle.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. M 12994. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no.1130.

Silver and pinchbeck coins
from the 2nd cenfury

Northern ltalizn imiations of drachmae

from fuI assalia ( M arseille s)

205 Drachma, Ag,2.75 g, 14 mm, 90o

Obv. Curlyhead of Dianawithin abeaded
circle, facing right.
Rev. ScorpionJike lion, facing right,
walking.
Find-place: Bellinzona, Canton Ticino.

Zijrrich. Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. Inv.
no. LM A 1048. - Literature: Castelin 1976.

no.1002.

206 Drachma, Ag, 2.56 g, 74.7 mm, 45"
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat.205.
Find-place: Bellinzona, Canton Ticino

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1050. - Literature: Castelin 1976.

no. 1004.

Sihter coins of the Veragri (Vakis)

207 coin,Ag, 1.60 g, 15.5 mm,225"
Obv. Head in beaded circle, facing right.
Rev. "Lion", facing right; above, traces of
the inscription, below a cross over M.
Find-place: Manigny, Canton Valais.

Sitten, Archiologisches Museum des \flallis,
Inv.no.77 /213. - Literature: Geiser 1984, no.98.

208 Sil".. coin, 1.65 g, 14 mm, 135o

Obv. and Rev. similar to Cal207.
Find-place: Manigny, Canton Valais.

Sitten, Archiologisches Museum des \fallis,
Inv. no. 76.245. - Literature: Geiser 1984,

no.100.

KALETEDOU-qatnLrs

209 Qui.rar, Ag, 1.80 g,72 mm,225"
Obv. Head of Rom in a double beaded
circle, facing left.
Rev. Horse facing left, inscription
KALETEDou round it.
Find-place: La Tbne, Canton Neuchitel.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 547. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no. 654.

Cehic coins

210 Quinar, Ag 1.9 g, 11.9 mm,90o
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat.209.
Find-place: Nunningen,
Canton Solothurn.

Zirich, Schweizerische Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. A6 K7 7 . - Literature: Castelin 797 6, no. 67 7 .

Cross coins (craaatt)

211 Cross coin, Ag, 1.82 g, 13.3 mm
Obv. Barbarised head, facing right,
roughly curled hair, eye, nose, mouth each
portrayed as a sphere.
Rev. Thin cross, in the angles V, I, O and
two soheres.
Find-place: "Near Geneva or Nyon."

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 229. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no. lluj.

21.2 Ctoss coin, Ag, 1.74 g,72.4 mm
Obv. Smooth boss.
Rev. Thin cross, in the angles V, half-
moon, three dots and a circle.
Find-place: "Near Geneva or Nyon".

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 228. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no.1104.

North Hektetian cluster quinars

213 Cluster quinar, Ag, 1.54 g,12.9 mm,315"
Obv. Eighcleaf swirl, three dots in the
centre, small half moon above, dot below,
Rev. Horse facing left, above and below a

half beaded circle.
Find-place: Balsthal, Canton Solothurn.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 101. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no. 943.

21.4 Cluster quinar, Ag, 1.56 g, 10.3 mm,90o
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cat.213.
Find-place: Courroux, Canton Jura.

Zirrch, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv,
no. AG K 103. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
ro.947.

NtNNo-quinars

215 qui.ra., Ag, 1.68 g, 12.4 mm,3l5"
Obv. Head facing left in a fine, beaded
circle, wing in the hair, inscription NINNo
vertical in front of the face.

144
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Catalogue 184 - 207
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Catalogue 208 - 222
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Cebic coins

Rev. Boar facing left" in a fine, beaded
circle.
Find-place: Balsthal, Solothurn.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 111. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no.963.

216 quina., Ag,1.57 g, 13.6 mm, 180o

Obv. and Rev. similar to Cal275.
Find-place: Burvagn,
Canton Graubrinden.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 11. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no.965.

VATICO-qumars

2'1.7 qurnar,Ag, coated, 1.40 g, 11.8 mm,90"
Obv. Srylised headwithlarge eye and half-
moon-shaped curls, facing right, below
vertical strokes. remains of a beaded circle.
Rev. Horse facing left, beneath it the in-

:;::0,.:"t 
vArrco, above and below a half-

Find-place: Avenches, Canton Vaud.

Avenches, Mus6e Romain, Inv. no, M 701. -
Literarure: von Kaenel 1972, p,59, no. 11 and
p.101.

218 Quinar, Ag, coated, 0.53 g (cut off),
12.3 mm, 135"
Obv. and Rev. similar ro Cat.217.
Find-place: Avenches "Bois de Chitel".

Lausanne, Cabinet des m6dailles, Inv.
no.25253. - Literature: G. Kaenel and H.-M.
von Kaenel, Le Bois de Chitel prds d'Avenches
) la lumidre de trouvailles r6centes - Oppidum
celtique? et castrum du Bas-Empire, in:
Archeologie der Scbrpeiz 6,1983,3, p. ll2, no. 7.

Pinchbech coins of Ziiricb Type

219 Pinchbeck coin, cast,3.7O g,17.7 mm,9O"
Obv. Symmetrical double-anchor design.
Rev. An ibex facing left, head looking
backwards and with long tail.
Find-place: City of Zirich (Borse),
Canton Zi.j;rich.

ZiJ;rich, Schvreizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. AG K 63. - Literature: Castelin 1976,
no.910.

214212271

2r8216215

22r 222
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Cehi.t: coins

220 pinchbeck coin, casr, 3.45 g, 17.2 mm,9Q"
Obv. and Rev. similar to Cal219.
Find-place: La TBne, Canton Neuchitel.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1385. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no.914.

Pincbbech coins from reestem Szaitzerhnd

221 pinchbeck coin, cast,5.7 g, 20 mm, 315o
Obv. Head looking left, within a smoorh
circle: head has a double headband.
Rev. FourJegged animal within a plain
circle, with raised tail.
Find-place: La Tbne, Canton Neuchitel.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1329. - Lirerature: Castelin 1976.
no.779.

222 Pinchbeck coin, casr, 3 .22 g,17 .3 mm, 3 I 5o

Obv. Head facing left, in plain circle.
Rev. Horse with raised tail, facing right.
Find-place: La Tbne, Canton Neuchitel.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no. LM A 1348. - Literature: Castelin 1976.
no.974.

Minting irnplemehts

223 Ftagment of a pottery slab, for dotting or
pitting (?).
L. 3 cm The fragment has on it five panly
preserved circular depressions.
Find-place: Uediberg, Canton Zirich.

Zirich, Kantonale Denkmalpflege. - Literarure:
Arc b Ao lo gisc b e M ono gr afie n d e r Z iircb er D e nk -
malpfle ge, vol. 9 (forthcoming).

224 Frag ent of pottery slab, for pitting.
Coov.
Find-place: Altenburg-Rheinau,
Germany.

Sickingen, Oberrheinisches Museum (Origi-
nal). * Literature: F. Fischer, Das Oppidum von
Altenburg-Rheinau - Ein Vorbericht, in: Ger-
mania, vol. 44, 1966, fig. p.299.

225 Sater blank,7.48 9,17.5mm
Find-place: unknown.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Inv.
no.M 14Q92.

223

225

226 Coin stamp. The sump consists of rwo
parts, a bronze core encircled by an iron
ring. In the slightly concave surface of the
core a curly head with a wreath and facing
left is engraved. Diameter 5.03 cm.
Find-place: probably Avenches, Canton
Vaud.

Avenches, Mus6e Romain, Inv. no. 972. -
Literature: von Kaenel 1972, p. 60, no. 17 and,
p. 103.

227 Coin stamp. Consists of rwo pans. The
bronze core is insened into an eight-
angled iron shaft which had a spike at the
end. The upper face of the core is strongly
dished and has no trace of stamp-cutting.
The iron shaft is split. Diameter 5 cm.
Find-place: "most probably in Upper
Alsace".

Basle, Historisches Museum, Inv. no. 1984.442.
Literature: Furger 1987, p. 371/372.

Catalogue 220 - 227

226

114

147

227
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Catalogue 228 Smitb's tools - oirtually as today

228 (Tools for drawing wire, Compass)

228 (Negative mould)

228 ([ewel case cover)

VI EXTRACTION,
PROCESSING

AND USE OF GOLD

Felix Mriller !tt

a\vr
(Steelyard, Bellows, Punch)228

228 (Tongs, Hammer, Anvils)

Odaniei near Stolac, Yugoslavia
c.280 B. C.

ln 1977, while excavating in the ancient ciry of
Daor, a hoard weighing 3a kg came to light. It
comprised numerous tools and raw materials,
including a unique and complete assemblage of
the implements of a goldsmith, which must have

been at the disposal of Helvetian craftworkers.
Up to now in Switzerland only single comPara-
ble items have been found.

228 Took and implements of bronze and iron

- Complete steelyard for weighing raw mate-
rials and finished products.

- Compass for scoring on metal.

- Hammers, tongs, rweezers and many en-
graving punches.

- Anvils and fixing plates as smithy supports.

- Dies and negative moulds for modelling and

hallmarking.

- Drawing iron and vice for drawing wire.

- Scissors and files.

- Bellows and silver wire for soldering.

- Fourfibulae and ajewelcaseto hold precious
obiects.

Sarajevo, Zemaljski Muzej bosne i hercegovine.

- Literature: Z.Marit, Depo pronadem u ilirs-
kom gradu Daors. Gksnih Saraievo, Arbeo'
logij a N. S. 33, 197 8, 23-1 13.
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Gold from tbe Napf rnountains

Entlebuch "Gadenstatt", Canton Lucerne

Many Swiss streams and rivers today carry gold
particles of varying shapes and sometimes of
quite appreciable size. The best known are pieces
panned in a bowl.

229 Cold particles from the stream Grosse
Fontanne near Entlebuch.

Berne, Naturhistorisches Museum.

Cohurplate XII page 34

... gold rich but peaceful

In their earliest records the Helvetii are depicted
as courageous but feared warriors. There were,
however, times when theywere described by the
Romans as rich in gold but peaceJoving. The
proverbial wealth of the Celts in those times
erpressed itself through heavy gold rings, worn
by aristocratic persons even in battle. As well,
similar or even bigger necklets could be willed to
persons of high rank or to gods.

Catalogue 229 - 230

230 Staging. Two wooden statues from Gene-
va and Villeneuve (probably figures of divinities)
with exact reconstructions of necklets; from the
treasure hoard of Saint-Louis. Height of statue
from Geneva (the larger) 3 m.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. - Lit-
erature: R.'Wyss, La statue celte de Villeneuve.
HA 10, 1979, no. 38, 5847.
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Catalogue 231 - 234 The way of the gold
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The uay of the gold Catalogue 231 - 234

Four models show how one must view the ex-
traction, processing and use of gold in the times
of the Helvetii. The foundations and hvootheses
depend on ancient traditions and the-most up-
to-date archaeological research (models by
Marius Rappo).

231, fbe extraction of stream gold. Gold-bear-
ing sand was panned on the banks of rivers by
men and women.

232 Coldsmith at uork. Virtually all modern
working techniques were already known - cast-
ing and forging, drawing of wire as well as chas-
ing, soldering and polishing. \florks of art so
produced served as ornaments for people and as

votive offerings to the gods.

233 Minting of coins.In the production process
the raw gold was first melted in the glowing coals
to form blanks. These were then struck between
rwo stamps to produce coins.

234 Cifts of goldfor tbe gods. The most costly
and beautiful ornaments and badges or rank
were probably reserved for the undying gods.. .

1,51
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VII ROMANPERIOD:
FROM BIRTH OF CHRIST

TO A.D.400

Annemarie Kauf mann-Heinimann

Offenngs to Roman gods

237

236

152
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Offerings to Roman gods

Thun-Allmendingen, Canron Berne
2nd/3rd century A.D.

Herein1926in the Gallo-Roman remple area an
altar dedicated to one of the Alpine gods, a

marble statue of Fortuna, several pottery figures
and four objects of sheet gold were found.

23 5 Golden tt oth.t e ffiing of sb e et me tal inrhe
shape of a stylised felled tree, ending at the top in
a crescent. L. 12.8 cm; \(t. 4.5 g.

236 Three pods of sbeet gold, outlined and de-
corated with a running inclined band and
punched dots. L. 2.6,2.2 and 2.1 cm; \(t. 0.44,
0.26 andQ.20 g.

Berne, Bernisches Historisches Museum. - Lit-
erature: H. Bcigli, Ur- und Friibgeschichte der
Gemeinde Tbun (1964) 73, no. 166f. pl.27,1.3.

ColourpkteVlII page 22

Martigny, Canton Valais
2nd/3rd century A.D.

To the rich votive offerings which were depos-
ited in the Gallo-Roman temple area from the 1st
to the 4th century A.D. belong coins, fibulae,
little bells, pottery figures, a small votive axe and
a sheet-metal offering.

237 Sbeet silver votive 
"ffnn7 

in the shape of
a torn-off lanceolate leaf which ends in a pointed
stem. L. 9.5 cm; \(t. 3.15 g.

Sitten, Archiologisches Museum des \fallis. -
Literature: F. \fibl6, Le t6m6nos de Martigny.
AS 6,1983,65 fig. 11,1.

238

Manigny "LaD6ldze", Canton Valais
2nd/3rd century A.D.

During blasting operarions in March, 1874,aprr
laid with tiles was discovered. In it were bronze
vessels, iron implements and rwo dishes of soap-
stone. The dishes fitted inro one another and in
them were two pieces of silver plate.

238 Tuto ootioe offerings of sbeet silzter inthe
form of an arch-shaped frame with srylised col-
umns. The original end appears to be preserved
at the lower left portion of the larger of the rwo
obiects. On the narroril/er arch there is a border
made of leaves in serried ranks. H. 22.5 and
25.5 cm; \(rt. 15 and 20 grammes.

Geneva, Mus6e d'art et d'histoire. - Literature:
'S(. Deonna. Documents du culte dolich6nien en
Suisse? Genaa N.S. 3, 7955, 3945 fig. 10.

Great St. Bernard. Canton Valais
2nd/3rd cenrury A.D.

Approximately 50 inscribed votive rablets were
brought by Roman travellers to the god of the
Pass and amongst themwere rwo of silver (one of
them now lost).

239 S;hter pl"te ooticre ffiring in the shape of
a stylised tree with short branches bent down-
wards. Chiselled curved lines instead of folding.
Inscription on the lower end: IOVI PYININO
E/X VOTO/CIP/VSLL - "ToJupiter Pyninus
following a vow. Gaius Julius P... has willingly
and joyfully redeemed his vow". H. 21 cm;
\JVt. 1 1.2 g.

Catalogue 23t - 239

239

Le Grand-Saint Bernard, Mus6e de l'Hospice. -
Literature: G.'Walser, Summus Poeninui.
Historia, special issue 46 (1954) 126 no. 51.
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Catalogue 240 - 244

\(indisch, Canton Aargau 
241

1sr/2nd century A.D.

240 Pottery female bustwithcloak drawn over
the head. A torc with spherical ends round the
neck. Found in the general area of the legionary
barracks of Vindonissa. H. 11.6 cm.

Brugg, Vindonissa-Museum. - Literature: V. v.

Gonzenbach, Die rdmischen Tenacotten in der
Schueiz, vol. B (1986) 47 no.27 pt.97,3.

Avenches, Canton Vaud
A.D.20-40

Imported as well as locally made sculptures were
found at Aventicum, the capital city of the Hel-
vetii. Amongst these is a fragment found in 1970

in a dwelling house of Insula 10; it is so far the
oldest known piece of nadve sculpture.

242

241. Limestone statue: the upper ponion of an

elderlv woman with plaited hair at the back of
the neck; dressed in a shift and coat; round the
neck she wears a wide torc with spherical termi-
nals. H.32 cm.

Avenches, Mus6e romain. - Literature: M. Bos-
sert, Die Rundskulpturen von Aventicum. Acta
Bernensi.a 9, 7983,28f. no. 12 pl. 23.

Tbe custom ofplacingtorcs ofpreciows rnetal as

ztothte ffirings on indioi.dual figwres of gods has

been establisbed particuhrly in Gaul but also in
otber areas once settled by Cehs.

\Tindisch, Canton Aargau
1st century A.D.

242 Siltru torc with a small pendant crescent
(lunula). Found in 1 935 in the area of the baths of
the legionary barracks of Vindonissa. Belonged
originally to a now lost statue. Dm.2.7 cm; '!(t.
)7o
-'' 6'

Brugg, Vindonissa-Museum. - Literacure: Th.
Eckinger, Grabungen der Gesellschaft Pro Vin-
donissa in den Jahren 1934 und 1935 auf der
Breite. ,,4S,4 38,1936, 175.

Baden, Canton Aargau
2nd century A.D.

243 Bronze figure of a striding, triple-horned
bull with a flat penannular silver band round the
neck. The triple-horned bull is a Gallic divinity
which retained its animal form into imperial
times. H. 5.6 cm; \(t. 88 g.

Offerings to Roman gods

244

Baden. Historisches Museum der Stadt. - Liter-
ature: Bronzes romains de Suisse, Catalogue
Lausanne (1978) no.35.

Mathay, D6panment of Doubs, France
7st/2nd century A.D.

The statue was found in 1889 on the left bank of
the Doubs, opposite the Roman harbour.

244 Bronze figure of astanding triple-horned
bull with powerful dewlap. A silver torc is fas-

tened in the muzzle. H.4.7 cm.

Montb6liard. Mus6e du Chiteau. - Literature:
Lebel 1962, no. 28 pl. 31.
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Offerings to Rornan gods

245

Besangon, D6partment of Doubs, France
lst/2nd century A.D.

In 1849 three Gallo-Roman figures were found
in the Rue des Chambrettes in the area of the
Roman city, Vesontio.

245 Bronze figure of Somnus who, swaying out
of a horn, drips poppy juice into human eyes. He
holds poppy heads in the left hand and wears a

silver torc round the neck. H. 16 cm.

Besangon, Mus6e des Beaux-Arts et d'Arch6o-
logie. - Literature: Lebel 1959 / 61, no. 44 ; pl. 26,
2.3:27.

Manigny, Canton Valais
c. A.D.50

In 1979 in the chief Roman centre of Valais
(Forum Claudii Vallensium) two figures of
Apollo and one of a billy goat as well as apedestal
for a statue were found. These came to light in a

destruction level of theearly3rd centuryA.D., in

a dwellinghouse in the living- and handworkers'
quarters of Insula 1 of the site.

246 Bronze figure of Apollo, rhe left arm of
which presumably rested on a standing lyre; in
the right hand he holds the implement for strik-
ing the strings. Remains of a tinned hair band can

Catalogue 24t - 246

246

be seen on the head and there is a smooth band of
gold round the neck. H.12.5 cm.

Sitten, Archiologisches Museum des Vallis. -
Literature: I.A. Manfrini, Bronzes figur6s.
Annalesvakisannes 1980, 133-136 pl. 1.
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Catalogue 247 - 249

Ll;y

247

Solin, Croatia, Yugoslavia
lst/2nd century A.D.

The figure was found in 1875 in Salona, capital
city of the Roman province of Dalmatia.

247 Bronze figure of Apollowith silver (?) torc.
The cooker is suspended on his person and in his
right hand he holds what seems to be a dart.
H.6.3 cm.

Spliq Archdologisches Museum. - Literature: J.
Zani'c-Proti'c, Roman Bronze Sculpture from
the Archaeological Museum in Split I. V jesnik za
Arbeologij ui Histoij w Dalmatinsku 81, 1988, 24

-lr.no, J Dr. r, J.

248

Heddernheim, Hessen, Germany
3rd century A.D.

The figure was acquired in 1893 in Frankfun a.

Main. It was found in the settlement of Nida near
Heddernheim.

248 Bronze figure of Mercury with bronze
torc. He carries his cloak thrown over his left
arm and holds a purse. He is accompanied by a

cock, a billy goat and a tortoise. Overall height
22.5 cm.

Saint-Germain-en-Laye, Mus6e des Antiquit6s
Nationales. - Literature: S. Reinach, De scription
raisonnde du Mus6e de Saint-Germain-en-
Laye 2: Bronzes figurds de la Gawle romaine
(1894) no. 50; M. Kohlert-N6meth, Rijmische
Bronzen I aus Nida-Heddernheim: Gritter und
Diimonen (1988) no.7.

Offeings to Roman gods

249

St. Albans, Hertfordshire, England
2nd century A.D.

This figure, probably imported from Gaul, was
found close to cremation graves southwest of the
Roman city of Verulamium.

249 Bronze figure of Mercwry with a silver torc.
He carries a cloak folded over the left arm and is
accompanied by a ram, a cock and a tortoise. He
holds a purse in his right hand and, in the left, a

herald's staff, now lost. Overall height 12.8 cm.

St. Albans, Verulamium Museum. - Literature:
L.F. Pitts, Roman Bronze Figurines of the Catu-
vellauni and Trinovantes..Ez'lR British Series 60,
1979, no.39 pL.12.
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Offerings to Roman gods

250

Mathay, D6partment of Doubs, France
lst/2nd century A.D.

From 1901 to 1903 several bronze figures were
found in Mathay; four of these represented Mer-
cury and one was a figure of Mars. It cannot now
be stated whether all the nine obl'ects belonged
together.

250 Bronz e figure of M ercurywith a silver torc.
He wears a winged hat and a cloak. In the droop-
ing right hand he holds the purse and, in the left,
he held the now-missing herald's staff. Overall
height 17.1 cm.

Montb6liard. Mus6e du Chiteau. - Literature:
Lebel 1962, no. 1,2 pl. 14.

251

Sens, D6partment of Yonne, France
7st/2nd century A.D.

The figure was found in 1841 in Agedincum, the
main centre of the Senones.

25'1. Bronze figure of Mercury with a golden
torc. He wears a winged hat and a cloak; the
money bag is in the right hand and the herald's
staff (now lost) is in the left. H. 16 cm.

Sens, Mus6e Municipal. - Literature: Bronzes
antiques de l'Yonne, Catalogue Avallon (1982)
no.76.

Catalogue 250 - 252

Richborough, Kent, England
l.st/2nd century A.D.

The figure was found in the military barracks of
Rutupia.

252 Bronze figure of M ercurywith golden torc.
It wears a winged hat and cloak. In the left hand
he carries a silver herald's staff and, in the right
hand, a purse (now lost). H. 9.1 cm.

Kent, English Heritage, Richborough Castle. -
Literature: MJ. Green, A Corpus of Small Cult-
Objects from the Military Areas of Roman
Britain. Bz{R British Series 52. 1978.69 no.25.
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Catalogue 2t3 - 254

253

M6nchhof, Burgenland, Austria
2nd century A.D.

253 Bronze figure of Mercury with a silver torc
and a rwisted silver armlet. This god, with a cloak
folded over the arm, possiblywore awinged hat.
In the right hand it bears a purse and a herald's
staff, now lost, in the left. H. 9.8 cm.

Bruckneudorf. Private collection. - Literature:
K. Gschwantler, Die Merkurstatuette vom Ru-
prechtsplatz in lVien. Lebendige Ahertumswis-
senschaft, Festscbr. H. Vetters (1985) 24A pl.29
fig. 3.

Xanten, Nonh Rhine/Westphalia, Germany
1st century A.D.

This figure, probably an impon from Gaul, was

found in 1978 in a burnt level in the settlement on
the lower Rhine where. at the end of the lst
century A.D., the Roman colony of UlpiaTraia-
na was established.

254 Bronze figure of the enthroned Jupiter,
decorated with about fifteen connecting silver
torcs. The figure is dressed in a cloak suspended

on the shoulder; in his right hand he holds the
bundle of lighming strokes and in his left a

sceptre, most of which is now missing. Overall
height 15.2 cm.

Offenngs to Roman gods

254

Xanten, Regionalmuseum. - Literature: D. von
Detten. Funde aus einem Brandschutthorizont
der vorcolonialzeitlichen Siedlung in Xanten.
Das Rheinische Landesmuseum Bonrl special
issueJanuary 1 979, Ausgrabangen im Rheinhnd
'78, r50f. fig. 136.
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Offeings to Roman gods

255

Augst, Canton Basleland
2nd century A.D.

Found in the dwelling- and workers'quarters of
Insula 23 in the Roman ciry of Colonia Augusta
Raurica.

255 Bronze figure ofVenus dressed in a cloak
slung around the hips. In addition ro rhe orna-
ment cast with the figure, a diadem and rings on
the upper arms, the figure wears a collar of gold
wire round the neck and bracelets on the wrists.
Overall height 16.7 cm.

Augst, Rcimermuseum. - Literature: Kauf-
mann-Heinim ann 7977, no. 69 pl. 7 1-73.

Colowrplate XXVIII page 96

256

Augst, Canton Basleland
3rd century A.D.

In 1 963 a small group of objects comprising a jug,
a beaker and a group of figures, was found
hidden in an industrial hall in Insula 18, a dwel-
ling- and workshop quarter in Augusta Raurica.

256 Bronze figures of Venus and of mto small
cuPids on a semicircular base. The small boy
looks back at the goddess who is staring in front
of herself; the other, decorated with a bronze
neckleq holds before her a now broken-off mir-
ror and carries a little bottle with ointment in it.
The group probably decorated the toilet table of
a Roman lady. H. of Venus 13 cm.

Augst, Rcimermuseum. - Literature: Kauf-
mann-Heinimann 1977, no. 68 pl. 69f.

Catalogue 2t5 - 2t7

257

Mitrovica, Yugoslavia
2nd century A.D.

257 Bronze figure ofVenus dressed in a cloak
slung round the hips. She wears a bronze torc
round her neck. H. 12.5 cm.

Budapest, Ungarisches Nationalmuseum. - Lit-
erature: V. Cserm6ryi, Statuettes de V6nus en
Pannonie. Actes du VIIe Collooue international
sur les bronzes antiques. Atba Regia 21, 1984,
136 o1,67.1.
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Catalogue 258 - 259 Money and ornaments in Gallo-Roman Hehtetia

Lausanne-Vidy, Canton Vaud
4.D.72-145

In 1936 in the harbour of Lousonn^ 
^n 

extr^-
ordinary hoard of coins was found in the interior
of a dwelling-house. In each of two corners
opposite each other in the room 36 freshly
stamped gold coins were found' Their owner
had probably hidden them in a politically un-
certain situation shonly after A.D. 145 and was

unable to recover them later.

258 Settenty-two gold coins (aurei) from the
period of government of the emPerors

Vespasian, Domitian, Trajan and Antoninus
Pius (A.D.72-145).

Lausanne, Cabinet des Mddailles; Mus6e can-
tonal d'arch6ologie et d'histoire. - Literature:
C. Martin, Le tr6sor mon6taire deYidy. Rettue
bistoique vaudoise 49, 1947, 193-214.

Colowrpkte XXV page 84

Kaiseraugst, Canton Aargau
3rd century A.D.

A Roman well over 12 metres deep contained the
bones of 14 humans, 8 horses,2 donkeys and 22

dogs as well as a little pottery, glass, fragments of
metal objects and a golden neck chain. The well
must have been filled in between A.D.245 and
275.

259 Cold necAler consisting of 38 links shaped

like double-sided ivy creepers. The fastening on
each terminal is made of a dolphin coiled on a

trident. L. 34 cm; YIt.29 g.

Augst, Rcimermuseum. - Literature: M.
Schwarz, Der Brunnenschacht beim SBB-Um-
schlagplatz in Kaiseraugst 1980: Befund und
Funde. J abre sb erich te aas Augst und Kaiseraugst
6,1986,68ff. fig.2.

Colourphte IV page 8
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Money and ornaments in Gallo-Rornan Hektetia

Obfelden-Lunnern. Canton Zirich
3rd century A.D.

ln 1741 about 80 silver coins and a number of
gold ornaments were found in the lands round
the Roman villa of Obfelden-Lunnern. The
hoard, only pardy preserved, must have been
hidden about A.D.250.

260 hoo tbree-member gold necklets with
openwork fastening members. L. 62 and 53 cm;
ri(t. 60.5 and 38.5 g.

261, Tuo gold nechlets made of openwork
links and red glass.L.27.3 and 24 cm; Vl 6.8 and
8.5 g.

262 Two gold ornamental discs with filigree;
eachhastwoloops. Dm. 3.3and4.5 cm;\flt. 10.6

and 19.8 g.

263 T*o hush-shaped goldenpendanti. H. 3.0
cm; Vt.2.6 g.

264 Colden bracelet ending in stylised snakes'
heads. L. 16 cm; \ft. 50.7 g.

265 Fragment of a three-piece gold eaning.
L. 3.5 cm; \ft. 1.6 g.

266 Cktp of a gold.en cbain.L.4.2 cm;
\X/t.2.9 g.

Zirich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. - Lit-
erature: E. Vogt, Gescbichte der Gerneinde Ob-
felden (1947) fig. 47-56 m.

Colourphte IX pages 26 and 27

Catalogue 260 - 265

260-261

264-266

@
ffi

262-263
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Catalogue 267 - 274

267

Augst, Canton Basleland
3rd century A.D.

The oendant was found in a trench in a street of
the dweiling- and handworkers' quarter on the
southern edge (Insula 49) of the Roman city of
Augusta Raurica.

267 O*o*rntal gold disc. Openwork de-
coration and filigree. Pan of a neck chain. Dm.
2.73 cml \[t. 8.2 g.

Augst Rcimermuseum.-Literature: T. Tomase-
vic, Goldfunde aus Augst 1967-1969. Riirner-
baus und Museurn Awgst, Jabresbericbt 1968, 6f .

fig.1pl. 1Ab.

268

Zririch "Oetenbachhof", Canton Zirich
2nd century A.D.

In 1 868 in the courtyard ofthe former convent of
the Dominican sisters on the Oetenbach in
Ziirich a small hoard of ornaments was found. It
had probably been buried about A.D. 150.

268 Tuto tzoisted gold armlets, the terminals
formed of separately worked snakes' heads.
Dm. 7.8 and 8.4 cm; r0flt. 81.6 and82.7 g.

269 Tzpo gold rings with head of Hercules in
relief. Dm. 2.5 and 2.6 cm; \(t. 1 1 .4 and 11.2 g.

270 Cota ing with agate bezel on which is

carved a raven on a lyre. Dm.2.9 cm; lUflt.25.4 g.

27'L Cold Ang with carnelianbezel showing a

dolphin. Dm. 1.8 cm; Wt.2.1 g.

272 cota ing with setting of blue glass paste
showing a saryr with grapes and a Thyrsos Rod.
Dm.2.8 cm; \ilt.21.4 g.

273 Two gold rings from which the bezels are

missing. Dm. of each 2.5 cm; Vt. 4.0 and I 1.0 g.

274 cota ring, the terminals formed of two
bent-back snakes'heads. Dm. 2.3 cm;\(t.3.0 g.

Zijrich, Schweizerisches Landesmuseum. -
Literature: F. Keller, Rdmischer Goldschmuck,
gefunden zu ZiJrich. ASA 1, 1868, 70. 87ff . pl. 5;

J. E. Schneider,Zirich in r<imischer Zeit. Ta-
icum - Vitudurum - Iuliomagws, Festscbr. O.
Coninx (1985) 7l-75 fig.2.20.

Colourphte V pages 10 and 11

Money and omaments in Gallo-Roman Heloetia

269

270-272

273-274

ffi
G
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The golden eTnperor Catalogue 275

Avenches, Canton Vaud
4.D.170-180

The bust was found on April 19th, 1939, in
clearing a drainage channel in front of the Cigo-
gnier temple in Avenches.

275 Colden bust of tbe ernperor Marcus Aure-
lius(A.D.161-180). He wears a coar of mailwith
Medusa head and on the left shoulder pan of the
cloak is visible. In comparison with other por-
traits of this emperor this representation is dis-
tinguished by a number of unusual details such
as the strictly frontal pose, the blind sare, the
low forehead and the decorative treatment of the
hair. A native goldsmith seems to have been at
work here without having a plastic model to
work from. H. 33.5 cm; Vt. 1589.7 grammes.

Avenches, Mus6e Romain. - Literafure: H.Juk-
ker, Marc Aurel bleibt Marc Aurel. Bulletin de
l'Association Pro Aventico 26, 1981, 5-36,
fig. r-26.

Colowrplate XXVII page 92

27s
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APPENDIX: GOLD ANALYSIS

AlexanderVo0te

Smallfinds

Cat.
no.

I
1

f

b

7
e

9

il
1,2

20

21.

22

zz
23

25
zo
27
28

28

28
28

29
29
29
29
JU

JI
31

3l
J-t

31.

JI

31

32

32

35

49
49
50

51

52

Find-place

Eschenz
Eschenz
Thun-Renzenbiihl
\(einingen
Binningen
Ziirich-Altstetten
Ziirich-Burgh6lzli
Bonstetten
\Vohlen-Murzelen

Kirchlindach
Chitonnaye
Chitonnaye
Allenliif ten/Miihleberg
Allenliiften/Miihleberg
Allenliiften/Miihleberg
Lentigny
Ins-Groflholz
Ins-GrofJholz
Ins-GroBholz
Ins-GroBholz
Ins-GroBholz
Ins-Grofiholz
Ins-GroBholz
Ins-Gro{lholz
Ins-GroBholz
Ins-Groflholz
Ins-GroBholz
Unenen-Grauholz
Unenen-Grauholz
Urtenen-Grauholz
Urtenen-Grauholz
Urtenen-Grauholz
Urtenen-Grauholz
Unenen-Grauholz
Unenen-Grauholz
Urtenen-Grauholz
Jegenstorf-Hurst
Unterlunkhofen
Unterlunkhofen
Miinsingen-Rain
Miinsingen-Rain
Miinsingen-Rain

Object/Inv.no.

Beaker
Beaker
Gold pegs

Spiral roll of wire/40188
Diadem/10205
Dish/17430
Spiral roll of wire/3138d
F a rri n o/(9 197

Earring/10920
E arring/31827
Collar/4567
F arrino/4\A9"'""'b-"'
Collar/1.1535/11540
Collar/1.7536-39
Armlet/11540
Armlet/10854
Hollow sphere/ 1.'1.27 8

Chain/1.1278
FoiU11243
FotV1.1243
FoiU11243
FoiU1.1.243

Hemisphere/1 1240

Hemisphere/1 1240

Hemrspher e / 1 1.24'1. / 2

Hemisphere/11242
Earring/11266
Hemisphere/11076
Hemisphere/11076
Hemisphere/l1076
Hemisphere/11076
Hemisphere/11076
Hemisphere/11076
Hemisphere/11076
Earring/1L077
Earring/1.1078
Pendmr/25775
Coupling cl*p/323lal
Coupling cbsp/32312
Finger rrng/24721

Finger rrng/24511

Finger rtng/24509

Au Ag Cu Sn Ni
%o/o%%%

74.5 25

76.3 23.3

69 30ca

89.s 10

79 18ca

85.4 1.4

80.8 18.5

79.5 1,9.3

84.8 1,4

73.1 25.5

78.2 21,

93.5 6ca

87.5 12

87.4 t2
90.3 9.45

82.5 1.3.9

88.7 9.2

80.9 1,7.4

70.5 29ca

66.4 33ca,

74.4 25ca

76.6 23ca

70.2 29ca

72.3 27.0
77.8 22ca

77.0 22.7
84.7 15

77.3 20.3

76.5 23.0
75.2 24ca

80.2 l9ca
78.1 2lca
81.3 18ca

82.1 lTca
93.7 6

93.8 6

7t.0 28.3

(77.1) 22.3
(7e.6) 1e.8

72.0 26.0

68.4 30ca

57.6 37

0.35 0.020

0.4

1,-2

0.40 0.13

2.8 0.27
0.35 0.24
0.7

1.2

0.06 0.086
1,.4 0.045

0.8 0.043

0.06 0.52
0.32 0.11

0.34 0.22
0.25

3.6
1i

7.7

0.50 0.012
0.51 0.044

0.60 0.018

0.42 0.015

u./ u.u)f
0.7
0.23

0.3

0.25 Sp

2.4
0.5

0.8 0.037
0.74 0.047
0.9 0.049

0.64 0.024
0.9 0.044
0.26 0.062
0.14 0.030
0.7

0.6 cf. Silver
0.5 cf. Silver

1.6 0.003 0.057

5.3 0.13

Other
Y"

02Zn;SpFe

SpBi

0.018Pt

0.052n

0.052n

0.059Bi

Analysis

Ha4902
vT0534 9.74
F&H 1941

Ha4776
Ha}445
Ha}652
w1286 4.90

w1288 4.90
Hr}437
Ha}456
Ha0458
Ha0439
Ha0454
Ha0450
I'/I0449 8.72

w0449 8.72

w0449 8.72

w0449 8.72

Ha0511
Ha0512
Ha05l3
Ha0514
Ha0451
w0449 8.72

HaQ452
w0449 8]2
Ha0438 1)

vT0449 8.72

vT0449 8.72

Ha0440
Ha0459
Ha0461
Ha0467
Ha}469
Ha0442
HaQ443
w0449 8.72

vT1287 4.90
w1287 4.90
w0449 8.72

Ha0495
Hr0476
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53 Miinsingen-Rain
54 Horgen
55 Horgen
56 Horgen
58 Muri
58 Muri
59 Erstfeld
59 Erstfeld
59 Erstfeld
60 Erstfeld
60 Erstfeld
60 Erstfeld
61. Erstfeld
6l Erstfeld
62 Erstfeld
62 Erstfeld
62 Erstfeld
63 Erstfeld
63 Erstfeld
64 Erstfeld
64 Erstfeld
65 Erstfeld
65 Erstfeld
66 St Louis/Basle
67 St Louis/Basle
72 Uitikon-Uetliberg
73 Uitikon-Uetliberg
74 Uitikon-Uetliberg
/5 Schalunen
75 Schalunen
77 \florb-Richigen
77 Worb-Richigen
79 Miinsingen-Rain
80 Vorb-Richigen
81 Schweiz
82 Miinsingen-Rain
83 Belp
84 Berne-Brimpliz
85 Berne-Spitalacker
86 Kirchenthurnen
87 Kirchenthurnen
88 Miinsingen-Rain
89 Muri
89 Muri
90 Stettlen-Deifiwil
91, Stettlen-DeifJwil
95 Worb
96 Spiez-Spiezmoos
235 Thun-Allmendingen
236 Thun-Allmendingen
236 Thun-Allmendingen
236 Thun-Allmendingen
260 Obfelden-Lunnern
260 Obfelden-Lunnern
260 Obfelden-Lunnern
261. Obfelden-Lunnern
261 Obfelden-Lunnern
262 Obfelden-Lunnern
262 Obfelden-Lunnern
263 Obfelden-Lunnern
263 Obfelden-Lunnern
264 Obfelden-Lunnern
265 Obfelden-Lunnern
266 Obfelden-Lunnern
268 Ziirich-Oetenbach
268 Ziirich-Oetenbach
268 Ziirich-Oetenbach

Finger ring/24210
Finger ring/3261
Finger ring/3261
Finger rrng/3261,
Finger ring/30387
Finger ringl30387
Necklet Opening/3192
Necklet/3192
Necklet Opening/3792
Necklet Opening/3193
Necklet/3193
Necklet Opening/3193
Necklet Opening/3794
Necklet/3194
Necklet/3195
Necklet/3195
Necklet Opening/3195
Armlet Opening/3196
Armlet/3196
Armlet Opening/3197
Armlet/3197
Armlet Opening/3198
Armlet/3198
Collar/27573
Collar/27571/27574
Fibula/56976
Disc/56977
Disc/56975
Armlet/1.1702
Armlet/l'1,702
Hair ring/25149
Hair ring/25149
Finger ring/24624
Finger ring/24983
Finger ring/39420
Finger ring/24372
Finger ring/228Q4
Frnger ring/34459
Finger ring/20909
Finger ring/10079
Finger ring/39422
Finger ring/24027
Finger ringl30378
Finger ring/30378
Finger rrng/32425
Finger ring/L88-4
Finger ring/24984
Finger rirg/37245
Votive sheet/33880
Pod of sheet/33879
Pod of sheet/33879
Pod of sheet/33879
Necklet Fastening/4551/1
Necklet/4551/1
Necklet F astemng/ 4551, / 2

Necklet/4551/4
Necklet/4551/5
Ornamental disV 4551, /3 / 1

Ornamental disV 4551 / 3 /2
Pendant/4551./8/1.
Pendant/4551,/8/2
Brrceler/4557/6
Eaning/4557/7
Clasp of chain/4551/9
Armlet/4552a1
Armlet/4552a1,
Armlet/4552a2

92.4 7 0.5

87.5 12.2 0.3

87.5 12.2 0.3

86.7 13.0 0.3

87.5 11.5 0.46
93.3 6.2 0.5

92.9 6ca 1.05

93.0 6.60 0.40
86.5 12.8 0.7
94.2 5ca 0.73

94.7 5.20 0.50
89.0 r0.2 0.8

90.0 9ca 0.9
93.8 5.95 0.25

93.2 6ca 0.76
94.3 5.40 0.30
84.0 15.5 0.5

89.6 10ca 0.38
94.0 5.70 0.30
94.7 5ca 0.29
94.5 5.25 0.25

89.6 lOca 0.31

94.5 5.20 0.30

9631,
9631,
81.7 18.2 <0.1

79.0 1,9.4 1.6

77.0 22.8 0.2

96.5 3 0.43

97.1 2.5 0.5

83.2 12.5 4.0
85.7 1,2.3 2.0
71..4 26ca 2.6
5! 75ca 20ca

90.3 I 1.7

47 45ca 7.8

66.9 29 4.1,

65.2 31 3.8

71.2 27.1 7.7

82.4 15 2.5
87.3 10 2.6
70.6 27 2.3

89.6 8.5 1.8

91.7 7.5 0.8
q7) )4 n?r
99.0 0.6 0.4

51 87ca 8ca

91.2 7 .5 1.3

94.2 3.7 2.1

91.3 7.3 1.4

88.4 10.1 1.5

89.6 9.2 1.2

87 .4 8.9 3.7
94.8 4.8 0.4

91.3 7.2 1.5

86.9 10.9 2.2
79.4 16.5 4.1,

80.4 1,6.3 3.J
80.6 1,6.5 2.9
78.2 1.9.5 2.3

77.2 1 1.5 1.3

81.4 1,7.0 1.6

86.1 11,.4 2.5
80.7 17.5 1.8

96.2 3.3 0.5

95.7 3.2 1.1

95.7 3.7 0.6

0.021. 0.060

o.o15 o.ot

0.065

i.or, -

o.o, -
0.092

o.ot, -
0.006

o.or, -

o.or, -
0.14 0.14

o.oo, -
0.003

- 0.039
0.065

o.ogs i.oo,
0.049 0.055

0.061 0.039
0.070 0.1,2

0.011 0.064

O.O14Pt

o.orrn,

SpPt;SpZn
SpPt;SpZn

0.010Pt

SpPb;0.027Pt

ca5 Au!

o.otu,
0.027Pt;0.013Bi

o.ortn,
0.021Pt
0.025Pt;0.01Bi
<0.01Pt

0.012Pt

ca 5Au!

HaQ474
w04352.72
w0435 2.72
w0435 2J2
Hr0472
w0449 8.72

Ha4650
vT0450 8.72

vT0450 8.72

Ha4641
w0450872
vT04s0 8.72

Ha4645
vT0450 8.72

Ha4646
w0450 8.72

vT0450 8]2
Ha4648
w0450 8.72

Ha4649
w0450872
Ha4647
w0450 8.72

Joff 69.58

Joff 69.s8
w1289 4.90
w1289 4.90
w1,289 4.90
Hr0457
vT0449 8.72

Ha0455
vT0449 8.72

Ha0494
w1292 5.90
HaQ493
Ha0496
Ha0475
vTr292 5.90
w1292 5.90
Ha0491
Hr}492
Ha0479
Ha0473
w0449 8.72

Ha0471
w1,292 5.90
w1292 s.90
w0449 8]2
w1293 5.90
w1293 5.90
wt293 5.90
w1,293 5.90
w1291,4.90
w1291 4.90
w1291 4.90
vT1,29t 4.90
vTr291 4.90
w1,291 4.90
vT1,291 4.90
vT1291 4.90
vT129r 4.90
vTt29t 4.90
wr291 4.90
w1,291 4.90
vT1,290 4.90
w1290 4.90
w1290 4.90
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268
269
269
270
277

272
273

273
274

Ztirich-Oetenbach
Ziirich-Oetenbach
Ziirich-Oetenbach
Ziirich-Oetenbach
Ziirich-Oetenbach
Ziirich-Oetenbach
Ziirich-Oetenbach
Ziirich-Oetenbach
Ziirich-Oetenbach

Find-place

Rhein Zurzach
Rhein Rheinau/Ellikon
Rhein Neuhausen Flurlingen
Rhein Neuhausen
Oberrhein Kembs

Oberrhein Kembs
Vigger hint. Hergiswil
Grofle Fontannen
Gro8e Fontannen
Gro8e Fontannen
Grr,ine Sumiswald
Griine Sumiswald
Kriimpelgraben Trubschachen

Kriimpelgraben Trubschachen

Kriimpelgraben Trubschachen

Aare/Aarau
Calanda-Massiv

River and Primary gold

Au Ag
o/o Vo

75.2 22

85.8 13

87 1,3

89.5 8.s
91.s 8

972
98.7 1.1

91.7 8

96 34
96.3 3.5

98.4 1.

91.8 8

96.9 3

95.8 4

97.9 2

97.4 2

93.8 6

Notes:

Coins

96 3.2

93 6.1.

92 7.5

94.5 4.9
94.5 4.9

954
85 13.4

81.5 17 .7

78.5 20.5

166

Ni Other
o/" %

.0.0, -

- O.OtrPb; O.O3Hg

- 0.015Pb;0.14Hg

- 0.036Pb

- 0.014Pb;0.12Hg

- 0.01SPb;0.0sHg

- 0.008Pb;0.6Hg

- 0.009Pb;0.O6Hg

Armlet/4552a2
Finger ring/4552a4a
Finger ring/4552a4b
Finger ring/4552r5
Frnger ring/4552r6
Finger ring/4552a3
Finger ring/4552a8
Finger ring/4552r9
Finger ring/4552a7

92.9 4.9
90.1 8.0

85.0 12.2

95.8 2.8

94.5 3.5

93.9 5.3

94.1 4.5

96.9 2.3

88.7 9.4

2.2

1.9

2.8

L.+

2.0
0.8

0.8

1.9

w1290 4.90
vT1290 4.90
YTr290 4.90

w1290 4.90

w1290 4.90
w1,290 4.90
w1290 4.90
w1290 4.90
w1.290 4.90

Object/Probe no.

River gold/3787
River gold/3788
River gold/3918
River gold/3923
River gold 1/4021
River gold 2/4021
River gold
River gold
River gold
River gold
River gold 1

River gold 2(1883)
River gold 1

River gold 2(1933)

River gold 3(1933)
River gold
Primary gold

1) Averages.
2) Hofminn F. \flascheold in der Molasse, in pleistozinen Ablaee-

-ne"r und in rezen;en Bdchen und Fliissen der Ostschwiiz.
Eclisae seol. Hela. vol.78/3,1985,433450; Hofmann F, Uber
den 

-Goldsehalt der Biche und Fltisse im Ostschweizerischen
Rhein- und Linthsvstem und seine Herkunft. Minaria Helaetica 4,
1,984.
3) Maag R., Gold aus dem Luzerner Hinterland. Heimathwnde des

Wippertak 37, 1979;Maag R., Neue Erkenntnisse und Beobachtun-
geiln rezenten Goldiblagerungen (Seifen) des Napfgebietes.
Schweizer Strabler 6, no. 7 , 1983.
4) For lead contents see Hartmann A., Prfiistorische Goldfunde
aus Europa. Stadien zu den Anfiingen der Metallurgie 3,1970, 19.
The contents listed correspond to-the apparent leid contents as

determined by A. Hartmann. They should not be considered as

absolute.

Cu
%

2.8

1.2

2

u.f
1.

0.14
0.24
0.24
<0.2
0.01

0.01

0.02

0.03

0.02

0.08

Sn

%
Analysis

wr282902)
yT1282902)
w1282e02)
w1282902)
YTt282 90 2)
vTt28290 2)
vT0827 80 3)

w0827 79 3)
w0827 79 3)
vT0827 79 3)
Harrm.63 4)

Hartm. 63 4)

Hartm. 63 4)
Hartm.63 4)
Hartm.63 4)
Hartm.63 4)
Hartm.63 4)

Sp

Cat. Find-place
no.

110 Stein am Rhein
1,1,1 Basle

1,1.2 Zirich
114 Stifa
115 Neuchitel
716 Stdfa

117 Stifa
118 Stifa
120 Tigerwilen

Object /Castelin no.

Srater/374
Stater/377
Stater/379
Half stater/382

Quarter stater/385

Quarter stater/389

Quarter stater/399

Quarter stater/402

Quarter stater/4Q4

Au Ag Cu
%%Yo

Analysis

w040971/72
w0409 7t/72
w040971/72
w0409 71/72
w040971/72
w0409 71/72

w04097r/72
IrI040971/72
w0409 7t/72

0.8

0.9

u.b

u.o

I
7.6

0.8

1.0
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1,21, Munenz
122 Niederweningen
123 Birs/Basle
124 Val de Ruz/Neuchitel
1.25 Aarburg
126 Valais
128 Leuggern
129 STindisch
130 Freiamt
1.31. Rheinau
132 Seeb

133 Zirich
134 Steinegg
135 Zirich
140 La Tdne
143 La Tbne
145 La Tdne
153 Aargau
157 Rheinau
160 Estavayer
161. Auvernier
1.67 Cudrefin
174 Zirich
175 Berne
177 Aargau
178 Schaffhausen
183 Basle/St-Louis?
185 Basle/St-Louis?
186 Aarberg
187 AargauischeRheingegend
188 Marthalen
189 Luzern
190 Lausanne
198 Biel
199 \ril
200 Aargau
201 Yverdon
202 Aarau

Quarter stater/405

Quarter stater/406
Stater/409

Quarter stater/41.3

Quaner stater/42)
Stater/430

Quaner stater/878

Quarter stater/880

Quaner stater/882

Quarter stater/888

Quaner stater/889

Quaner stater/89l

Quaner stater/895

Quarter stater/899

Quaner stater/92|

Quarter stater/934

Quarter stater/933

Quarter stater/925

Quarter stater/931

Quarter stater/935

Quarter stater/936
Stater/939

Quarter stater/853
Stater/845
Stater/848
Stater/849
Stater/1 070

Stater/1 078

Stater/1080
Stater/1087

Quaner stater/1088

Quaner stater/1089
Stater/1099

Quarter stater/494
Stater/501
Ball stater/706

Quaner stater/356
Srater/747

74.5 24
74.0 24.5
71..5 23.5
79 19.2

63 35.3

49.5 37.3

67 28

61.5 32.5
59 34
46 42

55 35

62 30.5
58 32

65 20.5

66 30.s
4t 43

64 31.5
68.5 28
62 31.5
28 26.5
28.5 48.5
79 20.9
27.5 49.5

34.5 46.5

30 43.5

24.5 52

67.5 25
63 27.s
70 23

55.5 31.5
90.2 8.8

61..5 27
13 82

67 31,

"Gilt"
68 26
94.3 4.5
65 26

w040971/72
w040971/72
w040971/72
w040971./72
w04097r/72
1.rI040971/72
w040971,/72
w040971/72
w040971./72
vT0409 71/72
vT0409 7l/72
w040971/72
w040971./72
w040971/72
w0409 71/72
vT0409 71/72
vT0409 7r/72
w0409 7t/72
w040971/72
w04097r/72
w040971/72
w040971/72
w0409 77/72
w040971/72
w040971/72
w040971/72
w040971/72
w040971/72
w040971/72
w040971./72
I/T040971,/72

vT0409 7r/72
w040971/72
1./10409 7t/72
w0409 7l/72
vT0409 71/72
vT0409 71/72
vT0409 71,/72

1.5

1.8

1.7

t3
5

6

7

1.2

10

7.5

10

74.5

76

4.5

J.5
tr.5

15.5

ZJ

0.1

23

1,9

26.5
23.5
7.5

9.5

7

IJ

1.

I l.f

5

z

6

0.8
qn
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All photographs for this publication were taken by Nikolaus Biirgin
(Phbtostu"di<i Koma, gaile) wirh the following exceptions:

Fig. 1 (Museum zu Allerheiligen, Schaffhausen); Fig. 2, 6,19,23,24
and Catalogue 1, 105, 106, 1 10-1 18,120-126,128-135,740,141,143,
145, l4g, 753, 157 , 160-162, 1.69, 173-178, '.1.81-192, 198-202,204-
206, 209-217, 219-222 (Schweizerisches Landesmuseum, Ziirich);
Fig. 8 (A. Scheurer, Samstagern and F. Hofmann, Neuhausen);
Fii. 10. 11. 14 (Humbert, Leu + Voeq Riehen); Fie. 12 (Rheinisches

Laidesmuseum, Bonn)j Fig. 13 @hr. Labeaun-", Chatilon-sur-
Seine): Fie. 15 top (Konrad Theiss Verlaq, Stuttsart); Fig. 15 bottom,
lT,Catal6gre 43 (Bernisches Historischls Muieum); F'ig. 1s (Tech-
nisches Nitionalmuseum Prague); Fig. 22 left (Mus6e Municipal,
Limoges); Fig. 22 centre (Prihistorische Staatssammlung Museum
ftir Vor- unJFri.iheeschichte. Munich): Fie.22 rieht (British Mu-
seum, London); F"ig.25 Q'{orfolk Muse[m Sei'ice, Norfolk);
Catalogue 66-70 anf,248 (Mus6e des Antiquit6s Nationales, Saint-

Germain-en-Laye); Catalogue ll9, 138, 166, 170, 197 and 21,8

(Cabinet des m6dailles, Lausanne); Catalogue 127, 155 and 180
(Ashmolean Museum, Oxford); Catalogue 135 (Museum Schwab,
Biel); Catalogue 109, 141 and 147 (The American Numismatic
Society, Nei York); Catalogue 150 (Miinzkabinett der Stadt
\(interthur); Catalogue I 58 (Ba-disches Landesmuseum, Karlsruhe);
Catalogue 168 and 1zz (Stadt Solothurn); Catalogue 193 (Histo-
risches Museum, St. Gallen); Catalogue 217 (Mts6e Romain,
Avenches); Catalogue 228 (Zemaliski Muzeum, Sarajevo); Cata-
lowe23l-234 (C. Gieer, Basle); Catalogue 244 and250 (Mus6e du
CKiteau, Montb6liard); Catalogue 245lMus6e des Beaux-Arts et
d'Arch6ologie, BesanEon); Catilogue 247 (Archaologisches Mu-
seum, Split); Catalogue 249 |y'erulamium Museum, St.Albans);
Catalogue25l flean-Pierre Elie, Mus6e de Sens, Sens); Catalogue252
(English Heritage, London); Catalogue 253 (Kunsthistorisches
Muieu-, Vienni), Catalogue 257 (IJngarisches Nationalmuseum,
Budapest).
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